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PREFACE 

This  volume  contains  three  main  groups  of  papyri.  One  was  prepared  for  publication 

by  Dr  Adam  Biilow-Jacobsen,  another  by  Dr  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  both  as  doctoral 

theses  in  the  University  of  London  under  the  supervision  of  Sir  Eric  Turner;  this 

original  version  has  been  revised  against  the  papyri,  and  to  some  extent  reworked,  by 

Mr  Parsons  and  Dr  Rea.  The  third  group  was  studied  at  a  seminar  in  the  Istituto 

Papirologico  G.  Vitelli  of  the  University  of  Florence,  under  the  direction  of  Dr  Coles; 

each  member  of  the  seminar  contributes  one  text;  their  versions  have  been  revised 

and  translated  by  Dr  Coles.  We  owe  further  substantial  contributions  to  Dr 

S.  A.  Stephens  and  Dr  J.  C.  Shelton. 

The  content  is  miscellaneous.  There  are  fragmentary  but  interesting  pieces  of  New 

Comedy  (3431  2),  a  handsome  Strabo  (3447)  and  an  even  more  handsome  Dinarchus 

(3436-7)  which  have  an  interest  for  the  textual  critic;  3441  adds  to  the  history  of  an 

Odyssean  crux,  3454  to  the  history  of  Greek  punctuation.  3455-6  include  new  items 

of  metrological  information.  Among  the  documents,  we  note  especially  3479  for  the 

consuls  of  361,  3495  for  the  time  and  motion  of  Oxyrhynchite  fishermen,  3477  for 

the  anacrisis  of  slaves,  and  3482  for  the  transference  of  catoecic  land;  3463  and  3476 

shed  new  light  on  the  ephebate  at  Alexandria  and  Antinoopolis;  3470,  3472  and  3473 

add  to  our  knowledge  of  the  temples  -  the  admission  of  their  priests,  the  uses  of  their 

precincts,  and  the  miscellany  of  sacred  junk  that  they  accumulated. 

We  record  our  warm  gratitude  to  Dr  H.  M.  Cockle,  who  compiled  the  indexes;  and 

to  the  Cambridge  University  Press  for  the  accuracy  and  elegance  of  their  production. 

P.  J.P. 

J.  R.  R. 

April  1982  .  E.  G.  T. 
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NOTE  ON  THE 

PUBLICATION  AND 

METHOD  OF 

ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  letters 

lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with 

accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in 

the  apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota 

adscript  is  printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets 

[  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round  brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation, 

angular  brackets  <  )  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous 

letter  or  letters,  double  square  brackets  |[  ]  a  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above 
the  line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 

dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 

indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxy- 

rhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines, 
small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  use  of  arrows  (-»,  J.)  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the 

writing  has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  by  E.  G.  Turner,  ‘The  Terms 

Recto  and  Verso’  ( Actes  du  XVe  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  I :  Papyrologica 

Bruxellensia  16  (1978)  64-5).  In  this  volume  most  texts  appear  to  accord  with  normal 

practice  in  being  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of  papyrus  cut  from  the 

manufacturer’s  roll.  Any  departures  from  this  practice  which  have  been  detected  are 
described  in  the  introductions  to  the  relevant  items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 

Papyri:  an  Introduction  (2nd  edn.,  1980).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be 
self-explanatory. 

NOTE  ON  INVENTORY  NUMBERS 

The  inventory  numbers  in  general  follow  a  set  pattern,  of  the  form  20  3B.37/D(3)a. 

Here  ‘20’  is  the  number  of  the  present  cardboard  box;  ‘3B’  refers  to  Grenfell  and 

Hunt’s  third  campaign  at  Oxyrhynchus;  ‘37’  is  the  series  number  given  within  that 

year  to  the  metal  packing  box;  ‘D’  indicates  a  layer  of  papyri  inside  that  box.  A  few 

inventory  numbers  have  the  form  A.  B .  3 . 2/A(6);  these  refer  to  a  separate  series  of 

boxes. 



ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO 

PAPYRI  PUBLISHED  BY 

THE  EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

I

 

 

43  verso  (  =  W Chr.  474).  Cf.  BASP  18  (1981)  76-7. 

47.  This  is  to  be  dated  more  precisely  between  A.D.  83/4  and  Oct. -Nov.  A.D.  88.  ZPE  40 
\  (1980)  78-9. 

73  26-7.  For  .  .  .  .Irpt  f[f-]l  ̂ atptrov  SovXtjv  read  perhaps  ko]?wi>[>-]  1 ̂atperov  SouAijv.  See  PSI 
XII  1230.  4  as  corrected  in  BL  III  227,  IV  90.  Cf.  BL  I  314. 

134  26.  For  TapoucQ[(tvov)]  read  probably  Tapovek [j3r] .  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  198-9. 
169  (description).  Edition  in  Stud.  Pap.  19  (1980)  5-7. 

I

I

 

 

251  (=  Aegyptus  46  (1966)  222-4)  •  <  Read  Aibvpun  koX  ’4|VoAAcyw(m  ?  Cf.  XXXII 1  2669  in., 

P.  Mich.  
Ill  170 . 1  n.  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne. 

255  (=  WC/ir.  201).  2.  Read  AiSvp.  on  [teal  '  A\tto^[\co(vlcoi)  or  -,l]i7y[A]Ac-j>(rt«jt).  Cf.  XXXIII 
2669  1  n.,  P.  Mich.  Ill  170. 1  n.  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne. 

261  (=  M Chr.  346  =  Sel.  Pap.  I  60)  .  6.  For  A-qvelov  read  Zqveiov.  XLIX  3486  8  n. 

336  (description).  Edition  in  L’Antiquite  classique  50  (1981)  753-8. 

III  473  ( —  W  Chr.  33).  2.  For  '  0£vpvyx\irwv  read  NavKpar]ird)v.  BASP  18  (1981)  78  9- 

495  5.  For  Kpit0vpei  read  KtpKtOvpti.  P.  Pruneti,  7  centri  abitati,  79. 

501  7-8.  For  Ticxi\a.KLTU)°v  read  perhaps  TvXi.vaKirdjov.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati ,  210. 

504  15-16.  For  the  reading  and  restoration  cf.  XLIX  3482  9  n. 

648  (description).  For  ¥'aA;8w  read  probably  TvXiv]<l>a\Pw .  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  21 1. 

IV  715  23  4.  In  the  translation  for  ‘  ij’  read  ‘j’.  J.  Rowlandson. 

720  (=  ChLA  IV  269). 9.  For  AvpriXta  read  perhaps  4£pi7Ai<o>c  or  Ai>p-q\io(c} .  ZPE  42 

(1981)  107. 

721  4.  Read  £a«A tirijc  yr)c  ?coc  rov  (vac.)  (trove)  ifa(c[a]p[oc.  In  ed.  pr.  yr/e  was  omitted. 

J.  R.  Rea. 735  (=  ChLA  IV  275)  .8.  For  rrpanwv  read  wpadciSioc)  Coi)v(i)c).  ZPE  42  (1981)  108. 

794  20-1.  Perhaps  restore  ©w-M \216w8iv.  XLIX  3489  3  n. 
800  (description).  Edition  in  CE  54  ( 1 979)  1 3 1—3- 

VIII  1052  26.  For  nepttvovtuic  read  perhaps  ritpervoveioc.  XLIX  3489  3  n. 

1053  28.  For  roic  <a>m)  Tapir(  )  Tewc  read  role  rrorapir(aie)  Tta ,c(i).  P.  Pruneti,  1  centri 

abitati,  204.  (Perhaps  read  rather  reuic,  ‘so  far,  to  date’,  cf.  the  second  payment  to 
potamitae  in  30.  J.  R.  Rea.)  30.  For  tw  Tw.  [.]«[.  J  read  H°‘[c] 

norap[ir(aic)]  7?[  ].  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  44. 

1106  (=  ChLA  IV  237) .  5.  For  per'  read  ear’.  ZPE  42  (1981)  109  n.  11. 
IX  1173.  Cf.  BASP  17  (1980)  155-65. 

1208  21.  For  [u]rrfp  a[AA]cor  restore  [v]Trip  a[t>T]a»'.  XLIX  3498  30  n. 
X  1235.  Cf.  Prometheus  6  (1980)  97-106. 

1270  5.  The  archidicastes  Celer  might  be  identical  with  the  soldier  in  P.  IFAO  III  11. 

H.  Devijver,  Anagennesis  1  (1981)  210-18. 

1271  (~  ChLA  IV  266) .  2.  For  Maueiavqe  read  MapKiavqe. 

6.  For  n[a]x<gr  a.  read  perhaps  y  (trove)  t(nayopeywv)  a. 

12.  Read  and  restore  perhaps  K[al(endas)  Octobres.  ZPE  42  (1981)  108-9. 

1285  106.  For  7f[6]/ia  read  perhaps  T’Mtfa.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  88,  206. 
1312  (description).  For  to  cu<ov(  ?)  aero  ntfcrvtvrov  evpicKtrat  read  rocueov  —  still  obscure  ■ 

a7To  IltKrv  tvrov  (—  avrov)  evpicieerai,  ‘.  .  .  (P)  from  Pecty  is  to  be  found  here  (or 
‘there’)’.  For  tvroii  =  avrov  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I,  234.  J.  R.  Rea. 

1334.  On  the  era  date,  still  a  puzzle,  see  BASP  17  (1980)  no. 
1356.  Cf.  BASP  17  (1980)  155-65. 



ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS 

XI  1364.  Cf.  G.  B.  Kerferd  (ed.),  The  Sophists  and  their  Legacy  ( Hermes ,  Einzelschr.  44),  8 1-91 . 

XII  1537  10.  For  Fat  [o]u  A&yg.\ov]  Tipcovoc  read  perhaps  Fai'[o]o  Y<?yAl[ov]  Tipiovoc.  XLIX  3498 
2-4  n. 

1575.  The  date  is  26  May,  a.d.  338.  BASP  17  (1980)  116. 

X
I
V
 
 1635  8-10.  For  the  restorations  see  XLIX  3482  8  n.,  9  n. XV  1797.  Cf.  G.  B.  Kerferd  (ed.),  The  Sophists  and  their  Legacy  ( Hermes ,  Einzelschr.  44),  81-91 . 

1798.  Cf.  Amer .  Journ.  Anc.  Hist.  4  (1979)  97-101. 

X
V
I
 
 1917  56,  58.  On  k€ AA(ta?)  in  this  text  see  Proc.  XVI  Int .  Congr.  Pap.,  524-5. 

1912  123.  For  Ilaeihoc  read  rpaeihoc.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  41. 

1918  recto  1 1 .  Accdv'iSov  may  be  a  place  name  rather  than  a  personal  name.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri 
abitati ,  96. 

1937  7.  The  place  called  <Pep€rvovtc  is  probably  to  be  identified  with  Ilepervovic  in  the 

Cynopolite  nome.  XLIX  3489  3  n. 

1991  4-6.  The  date  is  18  September,  a.d.  601.  Z.  Borkowski. 

X

V

I

I

 

 2079.  Cf.  Mnemosyne ,  ser.  4,  32  (1979)  128-37. 

2086  recto.  Cf.  Mus .  Crit.  13-14  (1978-9)  245-9. 
2094.  Further  fragments  of  this  piece  are  published  as  3445  below.  Dr  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  has 

cleaned  2094.  The  improved  readings  which  follow  are  his,  except  where  noted:  922-3. 

Much-damaged  traces  remain  from  the  ends  of  these  lines.  922  possibly  77€A]A??v[toc 

923  probably  crpar'q]^q.jq.[ic  (or  ]Ml$[?)  924  read  op[o)v  925  read  /<-yco[v 
931  read  7r]€<f>p[i]Kd)c  (P.J.P.)  932  read  eKrt[vojv  (P.J.P.)  933  read  fxrjX]w[v]  j<PV 

S[opiKrr)TO)v  937  read  ro]v  re  Kp[y)c\ra)v\r)c\  Oeov  939  read  ]  SeA<£i5o[c  1359 

read  Sop]i[Krrf]rov  1362  two  letters’  space  after  kpcv,  a  trace  like  a  short-mark  in 
the  margin  1367  read  fiAafiac  1368  read  rjiova  1369  read  Aa\TT€pclan. 

XVIII  2158.  Cf.  BASP  17  (1980)  155-65. 

2174  n.  Cf.  Mus.  Crit.  13-14  (1978-9)  M9-51- 
2202.  The  top  of  this  document,  with  the  invocation  formula,  is  probably  lost.  CE  56  (1981) 

1 16. 

2204  5}.  For  Ilaviac  read  Crraviac.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati ,  185. 

2207  27.  For  MeyaXov  'Pou^ecoc  read  MeyaXov  Movx*a) c.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati ,  108. 
XIX  2225.  Cf.  Mnemosyne ,  ser  4,  32  (1979)  ii9“27- 

XX  2245.  Cf.  Phil.  Class.  1  (1977)  45“50;  BPEC  N.S.  27  (1979)  79-103. 
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X
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2291.  Cf.  Emerita  48  (1980)  249-50. 

X

X

I

I

 

 

2338.  Cf.  BA
S
P
 
 18  (1981)  77-8. 

XXIII  2369.  Cf.  CQ  N.S.  30  (1980)  23-9. 

XXIV  2411.  Cf.  SDHI  44  (1978)  452-60. 

XXVII  2459  K  Cf.  R.  Pintaudi,  Misc.  Pap.,  60. 

2478.  The  top  of  this  document,  with  the  invocation  formula,  is  lost.  CE  56  (1981) 

1 17.  17—21.  In  the  translation  of  evyvcofjLoveiv .  .  .  *[ai  r]ac  8i8op,kvac  rrap ’  avrov  ki; 

Wove  yeovyiKac  vTrrjpeclac  for  ‘and  perform  all  the  estate  tasks  usually  presented  by  it’ 

(i.e.  avrov  =  rov  Trcofxaplov) ,  read  ‘and  perform  all  the  estate  tasks  usually  contributed 

by  him’  (i.e.  avrov  —  rov  rroifiapirov).  I.  F.  Fikhman,  Klio  63  (1981)  605-8;  cf.  id.  in 
Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.  Pap.,  476. 

2479  6.  For  ]  kox  Tco.eAe.[  7r]pocepxo(iai  read  9v[tcu]  Kayo)  6  cAeetvfoc]  7 Tpocepxofxat,. 

8.  For  avecrrjv  read  perhaps  arrecTTp.  1 1.  For  avaypa<f>r)vai  read  a-noypaffyijva  1. 

19-20.  For  V7 rep  o5|20ov  cTrelpo)  read  virep  ou|20av  crretpcu.  ZPE  38  (1980)  246-8. 
XXXI  2565.  Cf.  ZRG  Rom.  Abt.  97  (1980)  91,  96. 

2588  7.  For  4>v  read  o£.  XLIX  3486  3  n. 

2611  16-17.  Cf.  BASP  18  (1981)  74. 
XXXIII  2665  24  n.  The  statement  that  year  13  (Constantius  and  Galerius)  and  1  (Severus  and 

Maximinus)  has  not  appeared  in  the  documents  is  wrong.  R.  S.  Bagnall  and 

K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas,  30. 
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2719.  Another  text  similarly  entitled  crgxacia  (P.  Osl.  inv.  1621)  has  been  published  in  Symb. 

Osl.  56  (1981)  103—4.  9.  For  otKia  krrracreyoc  cf.  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.  Pap., 

522-3. 
2723  24.  Restore  something  like  kav  Se  ri]  <f>avfj  ega[KoAovQovv .  .  .  XLIX  3498  33-4  n. 
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2744  ii  32-6.  Cf.  Anagennesis  1  (1981)  23-30. 
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X
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2745.  Cf.  Stud.  Pap.  19  (1980)  45-7. 

2767.  Cf.  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.  Pap.,  519-20. 

XXXVII  2811  5.  Cf.  Mus.  Crit.  13-14  (1978-9)  41-3. 

XXXVIII  2847  IO-II.  Read  Trap *  svtq,\>[r6v]  kir[i\cKe\  1V<r)^rat,  ‘is  revised  in  alternate  years’.  See  also 
under  XLII  3047  7.  J.  R.  Rea. 

XXXIX  2890  front.  Cf.  Aegyptus  59  (1979)  91-6. 

XLI  2949.  Cf.  ZNTW  72  (1981)  216-26. 
2967  11.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  183,  doubts  the  reading  fxecr)(c)  ro(7rapxlcLC )  Gjrcp 

[to] (Tran;),  since  many  other  references  show  that  Sco  was  in  the  Upper  toparchy. 

Inspection  of  the  original  confirmed  that  everything  after  To('TTapxiac)  is  doubtful,  and 

no  convincing  solution  was  reached.  R.  A.  Coles. 

2969.  Cf.  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.,  519-20. 

\  2993.  Cf.  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.,  519-20. 

2994.  Cf.  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.,  519-20. 

XLII  3047  7.  Read  ev  rai;ei  rcbu  Trap*  w^vrov)  —  irapwiaS  pap.  -  [6]-7{c/ce7r<r)>o/x€v<f>v»  ‘in  the 

category  of  (lands)  revised  in  alternate  years’.  See  also  under  XXXVIII  2847  10-11. 

J.  R.  Rea. 
3057.  Cf.  R.  Pintaudi,  Misc.  Pap.,  289  and  PI.  XII. 

3070.  Cf.  C.  Gallavotti,  Museum  Criticum  13-14  (1978-9)  363-9. 
XLI  1 1  3096.  Cf.  Aegyptus  59  (1979)  140-4* 

3120  3.  In  fjLvAalcp  AevKaSelov  the  second  element  may  be  a  place  name  rather  than  a  personal 
name.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  95. 

XLIV  3182.  Correct  the  date  in  the  heading  from  22  August  to  23  August.  This  is  the  date  of  the 

main  body  of  the  text,  Mesore  30  =  23  August  (line  16).  The  notice  was  delivered  on 

Mesore  Epagomenon  2  =  25  August  (line  18)  and  the  duty  was  to  be  done  on  Mesore 

Epagomenon  4  =  27  August  (line  7).  Cf.  XLVI  3293  13-14  n. 

XLVI  3285.  Cf.  ZRG  Rom.  Abt.  96  (1979)  268-71. 

3289  22  n.  The  note  is  wrong.  The  Caesar  whose  name  is  lost  must  have  been  Saloninus, 

because  the  year  is  the  sixth  of  the  reign  and  Saloninus  had  already  replaced  Valerian 

Caesar  in  Mesore  of  the  fifth  year,  see  XXXI  2560  23.  J.  R.  Rea. 

3298  2  n.  To  the  references  for  Kopv(f>o c  add  SB  XII  11129.  5-6  =  P.  Mich.  Michael 

(Diss.  Ann  Arbor  1966;  University  Microfilms  1970)  27.  5-6.  It  is  there  interpreted 

as  a  proper  name. 
3307.  Cf.  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.  Pap.,  433-4,  439-40. 

3314.  Cf.  Scritti. .  .Montevecchi,  407-11. 
XLVI  I  3317.  Cf.  ZPE  42  (1981)  27-30. 

3333  21  n.  There  were  four,  not  three,  villages  called  Psobthis  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome. 

The  same  mistake  was  made  in  3358  5  n.  See  XLIX  3503  13  n.  and  now  P.  Pruneti, 

I  centri  abitati ,  223-6. 

3358  5  n.  See  above  under  3333  21  n. 
XLIX  3508  30.  Probably  we  should  take  €K  Ka^icr  or  cXovc  koX  Aiofyavrov  as  a  misreading  by  the  writer 

of  the  papyrus  of  Ik  KX(r)pov)  -  or  KXfJjpojv)  -  * ApicroreAovc  i<ai  Aio<f>avrov.  The  plate  in 

the  first  edition,  ZPE  24  (1977)  Taf.  II,  makes  it  very  clear  how  KX'ap  came  to  be misread  as  kott.  J.  R.  Rea. 

P.  Oxy.  Hels.  44.  1.  For  to  .  read  to  §.  The  date  is  February/March,  a.d.  324:  BASP  17  (1980)  116. 

48.  26-7.  On  7roAAa  -npaccovra  see  BASP  18  (1981)  80-1. 
P.  Tebt.  II  271.  Plate  in  Archiv  16  (1956)  Taf.  I  (C;  opp.  p.  32). 

556  (description).  Edition  in  Akten  XIII  Int.  Papyrologenkongr esses,  207-11. 

586  (description).  Edition  and  two  plates  in  Akten  XIII  Int.  Papyrologenkongr  esses,  21 1-14, 
Taf.  I  and  II. 

III.  i  690.  Plate  in  Archiv  16  (1956)  Taf.  IV  (L;  opp.  p.  49). 

692.  Cf.  CQ  N.S.  30  (1980)  23-9.  Plate  in  Scrittura  e  Civilta  4  (1980)  Tav.  1  ib  (between 

pp.  40  and  41). 
697.  Plate  in  Scrittura  e  Civilta  4  (1980)  Tav.  12  (between  pp.  40  and  41). 

O.  Fay.  17  (P.  Fay.  p.  324).  Cf.  R.  Pintaudi,  Misc.  Pap.,  103-4. 
P.  Turner  4.  Cf.  ZPE  42  (1981)  23-5. 

17.  8.  For  ujcberftfic , [  read  cue  S’  erri  Tiy[cov.  XLIX  3487  8-9  n. 
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3461.  Record  of  Transfer  Tax  on  House 

34  4B  .  77/O  (i-2)b  I2'S  x  29-5  cm.  25  August  46  n.c. 

A  document  recording  details  of  the  house  and  property  bought  by  Ammonas 

son  of  Hierax  from  Diomedes  and  Charia,  on  which  a  transfer  tax  ( kyKi>K\iov )  of  5  % 

was  payable,  cf.  UPZ  11  pp.  88  ff.,  P.  Hib.  1  70(a)  introd.  The  sale  was  not  regarded 

as  completed  until  this  tax  had  been  paid  and  the  sale  registered  with  the  appropriate 

authority,  at  this  time  the  agoranomus,  cf.  R.  Taubenschlag,  Lazv 2,  321. 

The  original  sale  in  this  case  had  been  made  ‘according  to  Egyptian  contracts’, 

i.e.  contracts  drawn  up  in  demotic  following  the  provisions  of  Egyptian  law,  cf. 

Taubenschlag,  Law2,  319  n.  1.  Typical  examples  are  the  demotic  contracts  from 

Socnopaeu  Nesus  published  by  E.  A.  E.  Reymond  in  Bull.  Ryl.  Libr.  49  (1966-7) 

464-96  and  52  (1969-70)  218-30.  In  cases  of  this  type  a  summary  of  the  contract  was 

made  in  Greek  and  this  served  as  the  basis  for  the  tax  record,  cf.  UPZ  11  163-9;  173-5; 

182-4;  188. 

The  back  of  the  papyrus  is  blank  except  for  some  smudges  of  ink  down  the 

right-hand  edge. 

,  fiaciXeccrjc  KXeoTrdrpac 

(e-roue)  S'  Meco(prj)  k s'. 

(vac.) 

'Ap.pa)vac  '/epa/c[o]f.  re Apf 

o’lKiac  TpLCcreyov  /c[.  .  . ]poc,[.],  .  .  . 

5  avXfjc  €K  tov  euro  y[o]roy  xal  Ai/3u<(o0) 

p.epoc  ttjc  oIkmc,  TravTiov  /3pccoy 

rjpicov,  (vc  kav  .[,  Jftrirf . 

/cat  ttjc  etc  ravrat  clco§(ov)  /cat  [e£o8ot/ 

/cat  rd)v  cvKvpovripv  [ rravTcov 

IO  OVTIOV  kv  K<x>p,r)  [ . TTJC 

p-kerje  tott apf^tac,  ac  kwvrjcaTo 

77ap(a)  Aiopr/Brjc  [  c.  10— 15 

/cat  Xaplac  .[.],[  c.  io  /card 

Aly(vTTTiac)  cvvy  p(afidc)  ,[  c.  15 

I  1.  fiaciXlccqc  2  LS  pe c° 
raurac ;  eic<A  9  1.  cvyKvpovTUjv 

4  1.  rpiCTtyov  5  A  981??  6  1.  p.epovc  7  1.  ijpLicovc 

12  irap‘l,  1.  4  iopv]8ovc  14  aty 1  cvvypL ;  1.  cvyypaeftac 

8  I. 
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109 

‘Year  six  of  Queen  Cleopatra,  Mesore  26. 

‘Ammonas  son  of  Hierax:  tax  on  a  three-storeyed  house. .  .a  courtyard  on  the  south-western  side 
of  the  house,  in  all  six  and  a  half  bikoi.  .  .and  rights  of  entrance  and  exit  to  these  and  all  appurtenances, 

situated  in  the  village  of. .  .in  the  Middle  toparchy,  which  he  purchased  from  Diomedes  son  of. .  .and 

from  Charia. .  .according  to  Egyptian  contracts. . .  ’ 

1-2  The  date  has  been  converted  according  to  the  tables  of  P.  W.  Pestman,  Chronologic  egyptienne 

(P.  Lugd-Bat.  xv),  9-18. 

4  After  ]p?c  the  remains  look  most  like  an  eta;  not  therefore,  koX  rye  rrpocovc-ijc,  cf.  F.  Luckhardt, 

Privathaus,  53.  Just  possible  is  y[al  rr]pocK\vp]Qvey<I,  cf-  BGU  I  275-  6,  but  this  would  be  cramped. 

5  For  the  courtyard  as  an  integral  part  of  the  dwelling  see  Bull.  Ryl.  Libr.  48  (1965-6)  459-60, 
Taubenschlag,  Law2,  243. 

6  The  extent  of  the  bikos  is  still  unknown,  cf.  XLVI1  3334.  8  n. 

7  7] plcov .  For  this  form  of  the  genitive  see  Mayser  1  ii2  55. 
<itc  cay  .  [ . .  ]fim[  ■  After  nu  the  traces  look  like  omega.  The  context  suggests  a  formula  covering  a  slight 

variation  in  the  area  of  the  property,  e.g.  (measurement)  so  many  rj  Scot  cav  uiciv  knl  to  irXeov  -rj  irAarrov. 

This  formula,  which  is  quite  common  in  property  contracts,  is  found  with  a  number  of  
variations  such 

as  P.  Lond.  11401.  12  (p.  14),  BGU  11  543.  5,  IV  1158.  9,  P.  Tebt.  II  382.  13,  cf.  H.  H.  July,  Die  Klauseln 

hinter  den  Massangaben  der  Papyrusurkunden,  but  I  have  been  unable  to  find  a  precise  parallel.  For 

constructions  of  this  type  with  present  and  aorist  subjunctive  after  ear  see  Mayser  II  i  263-5. 

9  cvKxjpovripv.  For  loss  of  nasal  before  kappa  see  Mayser  I  i2  164.  On  the  transfer  of  appurtenances 

see  Taubenschlag,  Law 2,  243  n.  16,  K.  Durst,  Zubehor  und  Unternehmen  im  Rechte  der  Papyri  (Giessen, 

1938),  32  ff. 
12  The  gap  contained  Diomedes’  patronymic,  perhaps  preceded  by  tov. 

1 3  Perhaps  r[i)]c  [yvvaiKoc  or  tKIc  [aSeAi £i)c  vel  sim. 

13-14  Kara  Aly(vnTiac)  cvvyp(.a<t>ac).  For  the  supplement  and  the  expansion  of  the  abbreviations  cf. 

P.  Hib.  I  70(b).  4-6. 

14  .[.  After  rho  there  is  the  lower  left  tip  of  a  diagonal;  restore  perhaps  ̂ [aA kov,  followed  by  the 

price  of  the  house  and  the  amount  of  transfer  tax  payable  on  it,  cf.  UPZ  11  164,  165. 

3462.  Account 

34  4B  .  77/O  (3-4) a  16-5x15  cm.  First  century  B.c. 

Only  the  foot  and  the  ends  of  twelve  lines  of  this  account  survive.  The 

handwriting  looks  late  Ptolemaic  or  early  Roman,  cf.  M.  Norsa,  Scritture  documentarie, 

Tav.  ix  (PSI  vin  968),  R.  Seider,  Palaographie  d.  griech.  Papyri,  1  no.  20.  The  back 

is  blank. 

The  unit  of  account  is  represented  by  an  abbreviation  of  unknown  meaning, 

consisting  of  rho  with  a  superscript  arch  which  is  probably  a  vestigial  pi,  see  2  n.  This 

is  followed  by  two  figures.  Where  these  are  not  identical,  the  second  is  the  lower, 

suggesting  that  the  first  was  an  assessment,  the  second  a  figure  valid  at  the  time  of 

writing.  The  units  are  booked  to  inhabitants  of  Oxyrhynchite  villages,  in  one  case  to 

the  elders  of  the  village,  and  this  is  possibly  to  be  understood  in  the  other  cases. 

In  5  a  new  section  begins  with  a  heading,  ‘To  the  elders  of  Pela  for  the  diazoma 

of  Paimis’.  The  word  S ialwpa  has  not  appeared  before  in  the  papyri,  and  the  only 

clue  to  its  meaning  here  is  that  a  canal  is  mentioned  above  in  what  may  be  a  similar 

heading  (2).  It  is  used  in  Aristotle  to  refer  to  the  diaphragm,  and  one  of  the  other 

meanings  of  S  lafipaypa  is  a  lock  in  a  canal,  see  especially  Diod.  Sic.  1  33  ad  fin.  Canal 
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and  ‘lock’,  if  rightly  interpreted,  suggest  that  the  papyrus  has  to  do  with  work  on 
the  irrigation  system.  If  so,  one  would  expect  the  unit  to  be  either  the  vaufitov,  a  cubic 

measure,  or  the  cxoiviov,  a  linear  measure.  Perhaps  )  is  a  part  of  or  a  cognate 

of  TTpocTidrifj.i,  indicating  that  these  are  additional  units  required  from  the  villagers 

above  their  usual  annual  obligation,  cf.  P.  Petrie  m  p.  343  fine  74. 

There  is  an  interesting  comparison  to  be  made  between  this  text  and  P.  Mich, 

inv.  41 2  r,  published  in  ZPE  24  (1977)  133-7,  which  contains  a  record  of  linear  work 

on  a  canal  assigned  to  various  Oxyrhynchite  villages,  including  three  mentioned  here. 

The  editor  pointed  out  in  12-24  n.  that  the  amount  of  work  was  assigned  in  accordance 

with  the  size  of  the  villages.  The  figures  for  the  three  villages  can  be  tabulated  as 

follows. 

3462 
P.  Mich. 

Pela 75 75 

54!  schoenia Seryphis 60 

40
 

20  schoenia 

Paimis 

15 

15  (30?) 
10  schoenia 

It  is  not  surprising  that  the  ratios  are  not  exactly  the  same,  since  P.  Mich,  is  of 

the  late  third  or  early  fourth  century  a.d.  They  are  near  enough  to  favour  the  idea 

that  the  figures  in  3462  represent  the  assessment  of  a  levy  on  the  villages  according 

to  their  size. 

The  two  villages  mentioned  in  4  and  5  in  connexion  with  a  hitherto  unknown 

canal  called  Munthoteu  are  of  the  Lower  toparchy,  those  in  lines  5-10,  where 

identifiable,  are  of  the  Western  toparchy.  The  fact  that  they  are  in  the  same  area 

geographically  but  fall  administratively  into  two  different  toparchies  suggests  that  the 

account  was  concerned  only  with  a  particular  locality.  Had  it  dealt  with  the  whole 

nome,  one  might  expect  to  have  found  the  villages  listed  according  to  the  official  order 

of  the  toparchies,  running  from  south  to  north,  cf.  X  1285,  XIV  1659, 1747.  The  Lower 

toparchy  would  then  have  come  last. 

]  Kal  TOLC  OTTO  T fl$  € . [....].[ 

.  w(  )  ital  MovvQotcv  8i.ujpvyq  (n)p(  )[.]»' 

tolc  a7r]o  Civapv  (tr)p(  )  £  /x 

. ] . (  )  L  TOLC  OTTO  TOV  TpV(/>aiVOC  'Ici(cLOv)  (n)p(  )  £  pL 
5  tolc  a]7ro  77eA(a)  irpecfivTcpoLC  were  etc  to  tt/c 

]  /7atjU.e(toc)  §ia£cop,(a)  (7 r)p(  )  oe  oe 

]  tolc  clito  Ccp{  )  6pL(oLa>c)  (rr)p(  )  £  p, 

rot]c  ano  Z  ,qj(  )  (tt)p(  )  kc 

tol\c  an to  lAdxjxc{a>c)  {n)p{  )  te  te  ' ,  ' 

j 

| 

I 

IO to] tc  ano  CevoK(ojpLeojc)  (7 r)p(  )  te  te 

(■ ylvovTai )  ’AyL 

]  (dm?)  <f>l<e  rf  (ytvovTat)  ̂   A 

2  JT  -  also  in  3-4,  6-10  4  1C  5  ireX1  6  ircu/t6  8ta£cuL  7  cepL 

9  irai/A*  IO  c€vok  ii  /  '  Ay*.  12  / 

‘ . .  .and  to  those  from  the . and  Munthoteu  canal 
To  those  from  Sinary 

. .  .to  those  from  Tryphonis  Isieum 

To  the  elders  from  Pela  for  the  lock(?)  of  Paimis 

To  those  from  Ser(yphis  ?)  likewise 

T o  those  from  Z . . . 

To  those  from  Paimis 

To  those  from  Senocomis Total  1,610, 

of  which(?)  540  (plus)  390  total  930/ 

pr( )  ?  5° 

pr(  )  60  40 
pr(  )  60  40 PK )  75  75 

pr( )  60  40 

pr(  )  25  25 Pr( )  15  15,  3°(?) 

Pr( )  15  IS 

8  (v 

2  At  the  beginning  8td£cofiia)  cannot  be  read,  though  the  basic  form  of  the  entry  may  be  parallel 

to  5-6,  i.e.  tolc  ano. .  .were  eic. .  .Stu> pvya.  The  letter  before  the  raised  omega  may  be  kappa. 

MovvBo tcv.  The  name  is  not  listed  in  WB  s.v.  Sidipvf  or  in  Abschnn.  16(a)  and  23,  nor  is  it  in  NB 

or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  The  element  Mow-  may  represent  an  Egyptian  word  for  new  land  formed 

by  silting,  cf.  M.  Drew-Bear,  he  nome  Hermopolite ,  172.  Ootcvc  is  a  common  personal  name,  of  which 

©or tv  may  be  the  short  genitive,  cf.  XLIII  3102  5  n.,  cf.  JJP  18  (1974)  16 1,  note  to  line  9. 

In  the  abbreviation  (n )p( )  the  rho  is  surmounted  by  a  rounded  arch  which  looks  like  a  cursive  pi. 

Similar  abbreviations  are  known  to  represent  words  beginning  with  np-,  such  as  npo,  npaypa,  npofSamv, 

see  P.  Lond.  1  index  6(b),  RE  iia  col.  2304.  They  are  used  for  7 rpoc-  in  compounds,  see  XL  2915  20  n., 

P.  Lond.  in  index  8(b),  and  even  represent  whole  words  compounded  with  npoc,  e.g.  np(ocfief$yKev),  see 

H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  n,  745,  and  np(ocSiaypa<)>6pcva),  see  P.  Lond.  Ill  index  8(b). 

It  is  not  beyond  the  bounds  of  possibility  that  (n)p(6fiaTa)  could  be  intended  here,  for  the  double 

entries  might  indicate  a  comparison  with  the  numbers  of  sheep  declared  for  a  previous  registration,  but 

in  that  case  it  is  difficult  to  see  what  relevance  the  canal  and  ‘lock’  have,  see  introd. 
In  some  abbreviations  rho  has  its  numerical  value  of  100,  e.g.  >g  =  (eKaTovTap)x(yc).  One  sort  of 

schoenion,  the  UpariKov  c.,  has  100  cubits,  but  n(yx&v  ckotov)  seems  an  unlikely  way  out  of  the  difficulty. 

4  The  traces  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  suggest  an  entry  similar  to  the  others,  running  tolc  dfry 

Ay .( ),  but  there  is  no  known  place-name  which  suits.  It  is  also  hard  to  find  a  suitable  expansion  for 

the  L-shaped  symbol,  which  might  mean  (eroc),  (ypicv)  or  (cbv),  see  RE  IIA  cols.  2305,  2306,  2297,  W. 

Gdz.  p.  xlv.  The  letter  after  is  superscript,  and  might  possibly  be  epsilon  or  eta. 

5  npecftvTepoic.  Cf.  perhaps  P.  Petrie  III  p.  341  npecflvTepoi  ol  ra  xojp.ara  Kal  nepixcopaTa  <fm\accovT€c . 

For  village  elders  in  general  see  BAB  38  (1952)  95-130,  467-532. 
For  uictc  eic  see  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik,  II.  3  p.  97. 

6  &ialiop.(a).  See  introd.  The  village  of  Paimis  was  north  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  very  close  to  it,  see 
XII  1475.  22  n. 

7  Cep(  ).  The  form  of  the  abbreviation,  an  L-shaped  sign  raised  above  rho,  recalls  the  so-called 

‘Hakenalpha’,  see  Archiv  1  (1900-1)  362,  and  suggests  that  alpha  should  be  the  next  letter.  However, 

Cep(v<l>eu ic)  is  a  very  likely  expansion,  since  this  is  the  name  of  a  large  village  in  the  Western  toparchy, 

the  toparchy  into  which  Pela,  Paimis,  and  Senocomis  also  fall. 

8  Z ,q >(  ).  No  suitable  place-name  is  known.  Possibly  )  —  ( ’ Ettt a) Kco(plac)  might  be  intended, 
but  the  only  known  villages  of  this  name  are  in  the  Apollonopolite  and  Sebennyte  nomes,  see  WB 
Abschn.  16(a)  s.v. 

9  The  small  superscript  letter  suits  a  =  1  or  A  =  30.  In  one  way  A  =  30  would  be  helpful,  because 

the  alteration  of  15  to  30  here  would  correspond  very  well  with  the  alteration  in  line  12  of  525  to  540. 
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On  the  other  hand  it  would  destroy  the  regularity  by  which  the  first  figure  in  each  entry  is  always  as 

large  as  or  larger  than  the  second,  see  introd.  Since  the  diazttma  was  in  Paimis,  see  5-6,  the  villagers 

may  have  felt  that  it  was  in  their  interest  to  do  more  than  the  assessed  amount. 

12  The  first  symbol  is  a  tall  upright  slightly  inclined  to  the  right.  The  foot,  which  descends  below 

the  hase-line,  is  finished  with  a  sharp  hook  upwards  to  the  right.  It  is  probably  the  equivalent  of  the 
L-shaped  symbol  for  wv,  cf.  4  n. 

The  sum  540  +  390  =  930  shows  that  the  superscript  /1  was  intended  to  alter  525  into  540,  although 

Iff  has  not  been  cancelled,  cf.  9,  where  A  =  30  perhaps  replaces  the  uncancellcd  if  =  15.  The  change  in 

12  looks  like  the  consequence  of  the  one  in  9.  Perhaps,  therefore,  the  total  1,610  in  line  1 1  is  the  total 

assessed,  930  the  total  reached  to  date,  but  it  is  not  clear  why  there  arc  two  sub-totals  of  540  and  too. 

On  the  other  hand  540  might  be  the  total  of  the  first  set  of  figures  in  each  entry  and  390  the  total  of 

the  second.  In  that  case  the  totalling  of  the  figures  would  show  that  the  hypothesis  of  assessment  and 

performance  was  wrong,  and  that  the  change  in  12  was  not  the  consequence  of  the  one  in  9.  It  would 

also  be  difficult  to  explain  the  larger  total  in  1  1 . 

3463.  Application  for  the  Ephebate 

36  4B  .  92/H  (i-2)a  14-5x36-5  cm.  Between  io  January 
and  29  August  a.d.  58 

An  application  by  Heracleides,  an  Alexandrian  citizen  presumably  resident  in 

Oxyrhynchus,  concerning  the  admission  of  his  son  Theon  as  an  ephebus:  on 

Alexandrians  in  the  Chora  see  H.  Braunert,  Binnenwanderung ,  55-8  and  1 13  22;  on 

the  Alexandrian  ephebate,  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale,  150  60,  W.  Gdz.  139  ff., 
O.  Montevecchi,  Papirologia,  183-4.  j 

The  papyrus  i§  broken  at  the  top  left-hand  corner  and  badly  rubbed  down  the 

right-hand  edge.  There  are  large  margins,  with  7  cm.  left  blank  at  the  top,  16-5  cm. 
at  the  bottom,  and  2  3  cm.  down  the  left-hand  side.  The  writing,  done  in  a  smallish 

practised  cursive  similar  to  M.  Norsa,  Scritture  Documentary ,  Tav.  xiv  (top  left),  but 

with  more  ligaturing,  therefore  takes  up  less  than  half  the  sheet.  The  writer  possibly 
expected  the  addressee  to  add  a  subscription  dealing  with  his  case.  In  the  last  four 

lines  the  writing  becomes  noticeably  thinner  and  more  difficult  to  read,  suggesting 

that  the  scribe  may  have  re-sharpened  his  pen  at  this  point.  The  back  is  blank. 

This  piece  is  a  useful  addition  to  our  knowledge  of  the  process  whereby  boys  were 

received  into  the  Alexandrian  ephebate,  which  was  the  customary  method  of  entry 
to  the  Alexandrian  citizenship  during  the  Roman  period,  see  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic 
Alexandria ,  1  77. 

There  are  several  applications  for  admission  to  the  Alexandrian  ephebate  (W.  Chr. 

144  =  III  477 ;  SB  iv  7333;  PSI  xn  1225  -  with  corrections  in  BASP  12  (1975)  122-5; 

JfjfP  18  (1974)  177-8)  and  a  recent  study  by  C.  A.  Nelson  in  Akten  XIII  Int.  Pap. 

Kongresses,  309-14,  has  discussed  the  various  steps  and  groups  of  officials  involved  in 

the  process.  In  addition  W.  Chr.  143  (P.  Flor.  1  57  =  in  382).  67-91  and  SB  v  7561 
give  some  idea  of  the  details. 

The  present  document,  however,  differs  from  the  normal  applications  in  several 

respects.  Perhaps  the  most  interesting  of  these  is  the  statement  that  at  a  ceremony  held 
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in  the  Great  Serapeum  of  Alexandria  the  boy  had  had  his  long  hair  cut  off  in  honour 

of  the  city,  see  6  n.  His  qualifications  were  deficient  in  at  least  three  respects:  he  had 

not  been  presented  at  any  of  the  presentation  ceremonies  held  previously  ( Trapacraceic 

19,  another  hitherto  unknown  feature  of  the  procedure);  his  name  was  not  in  the  lists 

of  intending  ephebes  (piAAa/rec  20);  and  he  lacked  certain  documentary  proofs  of  his 

status  ( xpovoi  21). 

In  the  normal  cases  the  applicant  asked  the  exegetes  and  his  colleagues  to  order 

to Ic  rr poe  tovtoic  ovci  to  tell  ole  KadrjKa  to  instruct  the  cosmetes  and  gymnasiarch 

to  admit  the  boy.  (For  the  identity  of  these  unnamed  officials  see  the  discussion  in 

the  article  by  C.  A.  Nelson  mentioned  above.)  In  this  case  the  applicant  asked  the 

exegetes  to  give  orders  directly  to  the  cosmetes  and  gymnasiarch  to  admit  the  boy  on 

the  evidence  of  the  official  record  of  the  ceremony  of  cutting  his  hair.  The  exegetes 

was  also  asked  to  verify  this  record  and  then  to  give  instructions  to  other  persons, 

whose  titles  are  obscured  by  damage  to  the  text,  see  14  n.,  15  n.  The  phrase  is  not 

role  npoc  tovtoic  o5ct  or  ole  Kadi) tea;  perhaps  the  most  likely  thing  is  that  it  covered 

both  categories.  In  any  case  the  exegetes  was  to  tell  them  to  subscribe  the  documents 

relating  to  the  admission  of  the  boy  as  an  ephebe  and  not  to  raise  difficulties  because 

of  the  three  deficiencies  in  his  qualifications  described  above.  The  last  three  and  a  half 

lines,  after  a  change  to  a  thinner  point,  are  not  yet  fully  deciphered.  There  is  a  reference 

to  the  boy’s  anapxr),  see  22  n.,  and  a  mention  of  an  Alexandrian  tribe  and  deme. 

Tiflep'uvi  K\av\i>'iqjL  r/fojra/xcovt  tepet  vTropvrjparoypdifiun 

/rat  e^7)y7)Ti)i  yevopevun  apx<-]8iKacTT)L  /rat  cTp[a]TT)yu)  ttjc  rroXecoc 

/ca]{  T<?[tc  Kaica]p\eloic ]  kqi  to  if  #AA[o]tf  [VJptrrdveci  (vac.) 

napa  'Hpa.K[\et]8ov  tov  'HpaxXe iSov  ’AXdaiewc  tu>v  to  SaiSe/rarov 

er«?[c 

Tifteplov  Kaic[apoc ]  CefiacTOV  ifirjfievKOTiov.  6  yeyovdic  poi  e/r  Tloca- 

Scoviac  ttjc  [ .  ] .  oAA ,  ,  ov  acrr/c  vloc  Oeojv  CKapr)  tov  paXXov  Kara 

TLpLTjV  TTJC  TToXeUiC  TT)  TreVTCKCuSeKaTT)  TOV  Tvfil  Toil  eViCTCOTOC 

erot/c  iv  toi  [p jeyaXqj  CepamSelcp  -rrapovToc  tov  tepea/c  Kal  vrro- 

[p]vT)paToy[p]a(f>ov  /rat  i£r)yr)TOV.  axoXovd aic  Se  rote  yeyovoct  vrrq- 

pvr)paTic[p]oic  '(c) ov  xal  fiovXopevoc  to.  ttjc  etc/rptceaic  emreAeftr 

etc  Toiic  to  e[ve]croc  rivapTOV  eroc  Nipcovoc  KXavhlov  Kalcapoc 

CefiacToii  re[p]paviKov  AvTOKpaTopoc  kefirjjiovc  a£i u>  cvvTa^ai 

to)  re  Kocp[r)T]f)i  xal  to)  yvpvaciapxaji  rote  ovci  npocSeljacdai 

a vtov  etc  t[ou]c  to  a vto  er[o]c  e^^/3ouc  /rat  CTncKeijjapev  _  _  _  TQVf 

7rpoKeipev[ov]c  vvopvTjpaTLcpovc  clttcIv  toic 

vTroypai/jai  p[oc]  tovc  rrpoc  rr )v  eicxpiav  /rat  icfnj^elav  avTOV  XPV~ 
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jU,[a]rtC(LioDf,  einKpidevToc  avrov  vrro  tov  Toyr[o]  to  xmo^vruxa 

e77tcreAAoF[ro]c  avayvtocrov,  fir)  TrapanoStcaci  nap’  ocov  ov 

7 rap€CTad[rj  e]rrl  rtbv  ayGeic cuv  rrapacracetov  ov8’  cctiv 

20  ev  rate  rco[v  fijeXXaKaiv  ypacftalc  ptrjSe  nap’  ocov  evXetrrei 

rim c  xpo[vo]vc  Ik  tov  .  .ov  tov  q, .  .  . vcovoc  to>v  ck  .  . 

(f>rlc  TCjaypuai  avTOV  anapxT] . 

.[.] . [.  Jairroi;.  .  .  [.  K]ocpLetov  tov  kuI  ’AXdateuic,  tv’  do 

ne(f>iXavdp[ton]r]iievoc.  1 

‘To  [Tiberius  Clau]dius  Potamon(?)  priest,  hypomnematographus  [and  exegetes,  former  archi]- 
dicastes  and  strategus  of  the  city,  and  to  the  Caesarei  and  the  other  prytaneis,  from  Heracleides  son  of 

Heracleides,  of  the  Althaean  deme,  one  of  those  who  entered  the  ephebate  in  the  twelfth  year  of  Tiberius 

Caesar  Augustus.  My  son  Theon,  born  to  Poseidonia  daughter  of. . citizeness,  had  his  long  hair  cut 

off  in  honour  of  the  city  on  the  fifteenth  of  T  ybi  of  the  present  year  in  the  Great  Serapeum,  in  the  presence 

of  the  priest  and  hypomnematographus  and  exegetes.  In  accordance  with  your  records  made  on  that 

occasion  and  in  the  desire  to  complete  the  formalities  of  induction  into  the  ephebes  of  the  present  fourth 

year  of  Nero  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  I  request  (you)  to  order  the  cosmetes 

and  the  gymnasiarch  currently  in  office  to  admit  him  to  the  ephebes  of  the  same  year,  and,  after  examining 

the  aforesaid  records,  to  tell  the. .  .to  subscribe  for  me  the  documents  relating  to  his  induction  and 

ephebate,  since  he  has  been  scrutinized  by  the  reader  who  sends  this  memorandum,  without  their  raising 

obstacles  inasmuch  as  he  has  not  been  presented  at  the  presentations  which  have  taken  place  and  is  not 

1  Tt^epitui  /CAau]$[<jj(.  Iota,  omega  and  iota  are  certain.  Delta  is  less  sure,  but  the  scribe  regularly 

makes  this  letter  with  the  diagonals  crossing  at  the  top  and  this  fits  the  traces  here.  The  name  would 

be  a  fitting  one  given  the  status  of  the  official  and  the  date  of  the  document.  At  this  time  Roman  citizenship 

in  Egypt  was  the  personal  gift  of  the  emperor,  whose  names  the  new  citizen  would  take,  so  that  Potamon 

may  have  been  one  of  those  granted  citizenship  by  Claudius,  cf.  XXVII  2471  3  n.  As  an  Alexandrian 

citizen  he  was  already  a  step  on  the  way  to  Roman  citizenship:  Pliny,  Epp.  vi.  7.  10.  A  Claudius  Potamon 

appears  in  XLVI  3271  2,  but  there  is  no  reason  to  identify  him  with  this  official. 

vnopvqparoypdfxjn'.  an  office  of  great  importance  at  Alexandria,  dating  from  Ptolemaic  times,  and 

involving  the  superintendence  of  the  prefect’s  chancery:  XII 1412  1-3  n.,  cf.  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale , 

340-2,  P.  Collomp,  Chancellerie,  32  ff.  and  47-8.  I  follow  the  view  of  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie,  351-4,  that 

there  was  only  one  type  of  hypomnematographus.  For  a  summary  of  other  views,  see  P.  Oxy.  XL  p.  3 1 , 

and,  for  a  general  discussion  of  the  various  Alexandrian  officials,  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria , 

I  93-105,  especially  96-8. 

2  Kai  For  the  supplement  cf.  8-9  napovroc  tw  lepeuic  xai  vno[p]vTjpaToy[p]afiov  xai  i^-qy-qrov, 

9-10  tolc  . . .  (ittqp^w-otk[p]olc  <(c)ou.  The  parallels  show  that  the  document  is  addressed  to  an  exegetes. 

Two  of  them  also  have  other  offices  held  at  the  same  time,  in  one  case  the  neocorate  (W.  Chr.  144  =  III 

477),  in  the  other  the  supervision  of  the  chrematistae,  etc.  (SB  iv  7333).  See  also  W.  Chr.  143.  75-6, 
where  the  exegetes  is  also  neocorus  and  ini  rtjc  evBqvlac. 

dpx^SiKacrrp.  For  discussion  of  the  functions  of  the  archidicastes  and  list  of  known  holders  of  the 

office,  see  A.  Calabi,  Aegyptus  32  (1952)  406-24.  The  latest  list,  in  which  Potamon  does  not  appear,  is 

in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  The  Family  of  the  Tiberii  Iulii  Theones,  103-55.  1 

CTp[a]TTjytp  rijc  noXecoc:  captain  of  the  civil  guard  at  Alexandria,  a  Ptolemaic  royal  and  later  an 

Imperial  appointment  but  ranking  much  lower  in  power  and  status  than  the  strategi  of  the  nomes,  cf. 

P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale ,  193-5,  F.  Bilabel,  RE  iva  i  (1931)  247-9,  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law*,  575, 

A.  H.  M.  Jones,  CERP 2,  474-5,  nn.  8  and  10. 
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3  The  traces  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  are  minimal  and  not  certainly  parts  of  the  letters  to  which 

they  are  assigned,  but  they  show  that  the  address  (1-3)  was  set  out  to  the  left,  cf.  e.g.  PSI  xii  1225. 

T9pc  Ka ica]g[eioic] :  the  imperial  nominees  included  in  Roman  times  on  the  executive  board  of  the 

prytaneis,  cf.  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  CERP*,  303.  For  earlier  interpretations  see  W.  Gdz.  47,  W.  Chr.  144. 

5  n.,  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale,  157. 

4  'AXBaiiwc:  originally  in  the  tribe  Dionysia  but  later  associated  with  a  number  of  tribes,  see  below 

23  n.  On  the  Alexandrian  demes  in  general  see  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale,  121-50,  P.  M.  Fraser, 

Ptolemaic  Alexandria,  1  39-46,  and  cf.  P.  Oxy.  XXVII  2465,  a  fragment  of  Satyrus,  On  the  Demes  of 

Alexandria.  Although  Alexandrian  citizens  often  referred  to  themselves  simply  as  ’AXeljavSpelc  or  noXirai 
in  Ptolemaic  times,  and  as  acrol  in  Roman  times,  the  demotic  always  remained  the  correct  designation 

for  an  Alexandrian  to  use  in  official  documents,  see  JEA  48  (1962)  122-3. 

4-5  Year  12  Tiberius  =  a.d.  25/6.  The  designation  of  the  year  in  which  Heracleides  obtained  his 

citizenship  through  the  ephebate,  together  with  his  patronymic  and  demotic,  enables  the  authorities  to 

check  his  name  in  the  ephebic  records,  a  necessary  step  in  establishing  his  son’s  entitlement  to  citizen 

status,  cf.  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale,  150-60. 

5  The  omicron  of  the  article  of  6  yeyovwc  is  written  roughly  double  the  size  of  the  other  letters, 

indicating  the  beginning  of  the  petition.  For  the  use  of  a  large  initial  letter  to  begin  a  new  section,  cf. 
Ill  473  2  =  E.  G.  Turner,  GMAW,  no.  69. 

6  [J.oAA.  .ov.  The  writing  between  Xij,  and  ov  looks  like  a  cursive  phi  with  the  roundel  entirely 

to  the  left  of  the  vertical  or  like  omega  ligatured  to  a  large  iota.  One  might  suspect  that  the  name 

was  ['A]yo\Xcpriov  with  cun  written  so  fast  that  the  nu  actually  disappeared.  The  position  would  also  suit 

aSeXtjiric,  see  III  477  (=  W.  Chr.  144).  13,  but  this  cannot  be  read. 

dcri )c:  i.e.  a  citizeness  of  Alexandria,  the  normal  meaning  of  the  word  at  this  period,  cf.  RIDA  4 

(1950)  7-20,  JEA  48  (1962)  120,  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  II  116,  n.  24.  Heracleides  states 

that  his  wife  is  an  aste  in  order  to  prove  his  son’s  right  to  Alexandrian  citizenship. 

ixapq  rov  paXXov.  LSJ  s.v.  paXXoc  (2)  gives  ‘  tress  Hsch.’,  which  is  misleading,  though  ‘  tresses  ’  might 
do,  because  Hesychius  says  that  paXXoc  means  simply  long  hair;  paXXoc.  to  epiov.  xai  17  xabeipivq  xop-q 

xtX.  For  the  whole  phrase  cf.  Hesych.  s.v.  oiWrijpi'a.  'AB-qvqciv  oi  peXXovrec  icfi-qpeveiv,  irplv  anoxeipacBat 

(read  anoxelpecBai  ?)  tov  paXXov,  elciijxpov  'HpaxXei  pirpov  oivov  xtX.  Cf.  Athen.  XI  494  f.,  Photius,  Lex. 

s.v.  olvicTr/pla  (=  Eupolis,  fr.  135  Kock  =  102  Edmonds),  Pollux  VI  22  (olncTpla). 

This  phrase  throws  a  new  light  on  rove  paXX°i«/opri[Tac  ?,  (or  -t)[tovc?),  XXIV  2407  38,  emended  in 

the  note  there  to  peXXo-,  on  the  evidence  of  XII  1484,  an  invitation  to  dinner  bn  ip  peXXo  xovpiinv  nbv 

[dSeA^cur?]  iv  rtp  6[o-qpeiip.  A  photograph  shows  that  the  second  letter  of  the  key  word  is  very  rapidly 

written,  but  ppXXoxovploiv  is  a  possible  reading  and  one  strongly  suggested  by  the  present  document.  For 

[aSeX<t><bv  ?]  a  more  plausible  conjecture  would  be  [mow  pov  ?]. 

P.  Lond.  inv.  3078  may  suggest  that  a  celebration  of  a  similar  kind  was  held  for  girls,  see  jfEA  61 

(1975)  251-4.  However,  in  that  document  etc  peXXo-  or  paXXoxov]pia  rqc  t)[vya.Tpoc  iavrov  is  not  a  certain 

restoration. 

7  11  January  a.d.  58.  The  year  is  given  in  line  11. 

8  Tip  [pJsydAu)  CepamheUp-.  the  main  Alexandrian  temple  of  Serapis  situated  on  Rhacotis  Hill;  the 
epithet  distinguishes  it  from  other  Serapea  in  or  just  outside  the  city,  A.  Calderini,  Diz.  geogr.  s.v. 

1  Alexandreia’,  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria,  I  268-70  and  II  83-91,  nn.  190-1.  On  the  form 

CepanlSeiov  see  R.  Pfeiffer,  Callimachus,  I  163,  note  on  Dieg.  IV.  4. 

napovroc  tvv  Upiuic.  This  seems  to  be  the  best  interpretation  of  the  damaged  writing,  but  comparison 

with  the  partially  preserved  address  (tepet  vnopvqparoypdifnp . . . ,  1)  and  with  the  reference  to  the 

addressee’s  record  of  proceedings  (\/ij<>p.vqpaTic[p]oic  (c)°v,  9-10)  suggests  that  we  ought  to  correct  it 
to  napovroc  <[cou)  tov  lepioic  xtX. 

9  efiiyijTou.  On  this  official  see  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale,  315-18,  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie,  325-9, 
A.  H.  M.  Jones,  CERP2,  303  and  474,  n.  8. 

10  677rreAe[iv.  The  parallels  use  reXeiovv  in  this  connexion,  see  SB  IV  7333.  35,  JJP  18  (1974)  178 

(line  8),  W.  Chr.  144  (=  III  477).  19  (with  BL  11  95).  In  PSI  xii  1225.  15-16  tcAovci  should  be  corrected 
to  teAiovci  =  reXeiov a,  as  Dr  Pintaudi  kindly  confirmed  from  the  original.  The  compound  IniTeXctovv  has 

not  so  far  appeared  in  the  papyri,  see  ZPE  18  (1975)  214  and  n.  2. 
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ii  Year  4  Nero  =  a.d.  57/8. 

13  rat  re  Kocfi[r)r]^i  Kal  tco  yvfjLvactapxcoi.  It  is  they  who  would  have  been  responsible  for  undertaking 

the  training  of  the  new  ephebe,  see  C.  A.  Nelson,  Akten  XIII  Int.  Pap.  Kongresses ,  309-14.  Nelson  sees 

these  officials  solely  as  ephebic  supervisors,  with  no  hand  in  the  certification  of  the  ephebe,  but  the 

eiskrisis  application  published  by  R.  A.  Coles,  JJP  18  (1974)  177-8,  seems  to  me  to  stand  outside  this 

theory,  in  that  in  lines  5  7  the  applicant  promises  to  see  that  the  gymnasiarch  is  satisfied  when  he  returns 

from  his  journey.  This  suggests  that  the  gymnasiarch  too  may  have  had  some  interest  in  the  bureaucratic 

side  of  these  cases. 

14  €mcK€t/jafM€v . .  ,  TQW'  The  remains  are  very  scanty.  The  introduction  assumes  either  emcK€(//dp.€vov 

(sc.  ce  tov  e^rjyrjr rjv),  cf.  9-10  v^Qp.vr)p.aTic[fi\oic  (c)ou,  or  emcKeijmfievQw,  since  the  application  is 

addressed  to  other  officials  also,  and  since  three  of  the  parallels  have  vp.ac  before  cv vrd£ai  in  the  place 

where  ours  has  a£itb  cwragai,  see  W.  Chr.  144  (  —  III  477).  15 ,JJP  18  (1974)  178  (line  2),  PSI  xii  1225. 

12.  So  too  SB  iv  7333.  30  probably  reads  d£itb  v[/x]6{  rather  than  d£tw  s[wTa£ai]  ypfafjat,  as  Dr 

G.  Poethke  kindly  reports  from  the  original.  Much  less  likely  is  €7ncK€ifiap.evQ^  referring  to  the  cosmetes 

and  gymnasiarch,  since  it  would  be  odd  for  the  exegetes  to  instruct  them  to  check  his  records. 

15  r <?K . •  See  introd.  for  a  guess  about  the  sense.  The  damage  is  extensive,  but  the  right 

suggestion  could  probably  be  verified. 

17-18  fniKpidevToc  avrov  utto  tov  tovt[°]  vn6p,vr)p.a  €7hct€AAop[to]c  avayvivcrov .  The  last  word  appears 

in  the  papyri  frequently  as  meaning  a  Christian  lector,  a  clerk  in  minor  orders,  but  only  once  in  any 

other  sense.  P.  Berl.  Moller  1  =  SB  iv  7338  is  a  contract  to  settle  a  dispute  about  a  deposit  between  two 

ladies,  each  of  whom  acts  through  her  own  male  representative  (cvvecr'oc).  Near  the  end  both  declare  that 

they  are  illiterate  and  have  appointed  one  man  to  be  their  dva yvwcTqc:  7 rpo^epoptevat  8e  ai  avral  ypap.p.aTa 

(xr)  el8evat  TrapecTrjcav  eavraic  ava yvoxerqv  AvprjAiov  (blank  for  c.  15  letter-spaces)  [.  It  is  possible  that  the 

reader  was  the  official  in  charge  of  the  notarial  office  of  the  locality,  i.e.  restore  after  the  space  left  blank 

for  the  insertion  of  the  name  [top  -  tov  ed.  pr.  -  7 rpoc  r]o»  ypa(f>ei[ip.  But  this  is  only  a  guess.  It  is  not  certain 

what  function  the  reader  performed  there,  see  P.  Berl.  Moller  p.  20  for  a  complicated  suggestion. 

Perhaps  it  is  simplest  to  suppose  that  the  reader’s  job  was  to  certify  that  the  written  version  actually 
did  represent  the  intention  of  the  parties.  Here  the  function  of  the  reader  is  even  more  obscure.  The 

scrutiny  for  Alexandria#  citizenship  should  be  conducted  by  a  high  official,  not  somebody  supplying 

the  deficiencies  of  an  illiterate  applicant.  The  best  guess  I  can  make  is  that  the  reader  was  an  official 

on  the  staff  of  the  exegetes  who  scrutinized  the  boy’s  qualifications  and  is  to  read  this  application  and 
transmit  it  to  the  officials  who  are  to  be  asked  to  furnish  subscriptions.  This  is  far  from  compelling; 

it  is  certain  that  new  evidence  is  needed  to  enable  us  to  understand  these  processes.  That  avayvajerq c 

is  sometimes  an  official  title  is  shown  by  epigraphical  references,  see  LSJ  s.v.  for  a.  r-qc  noAeioc,  a.  tt)c 

yepovdac,  and  RI?G  47  (1934)  243  for  a.  rov  8r)p.ov. 

19  77 apacTaceojv.  These  are  hitherto  unattested.  Perhaps  the  best  guess  is  that  they  were  ceremonies 

during  which  the  candidates  for  the  ephebate  were  presented  to  representatives  of  the  tribe  or  deme  they 

aspired  to  enter.  A  similar  case  is  the  presentation  of  younger  children,  which  helped  to  establish  their 

status  as  sons  of  Antinoite  citizens,  see  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  30.  1-2 . ..cpt[o]c  rffc  wpicp.cvr)c  npodecp-lac 

vi Top.v[r)]p.q.Ta  tt)i  fiovArji  2  SeSatKolr]^,  vcrepo[v ]  8e  7TapacTr)cavTa)v  tov c  7rai8q.c.  The  details  of  this  process 
too  are  unknown. 

20  p.]eXXdKcov.  See  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria ,  1  86,  11  166  (n.  326). 

21  After  xpo[vo]vc  the  writing  becomes  thinner,  as  if  the  scribe  had  sharpened  his  pen.  On  the  xP°voc 

€(f>7]^€iac  see  BASP  14  (1977)  29-38. 

22  Read  perhaps  Ijc  rejayptai  a vrov  anap^f)*;,  ‘in  virtue  of( ?)  his  aparche,  which  I  have  paid(?)’. 
The  aparche  is  simultaneously  the  act,  fee,  and  certificate  of  registration  of  a  male  child  as  a  potential 

ephebe,  or  a  female  child  as  an  derrj,  cf.  H.  J.  Wolff,  Written  and  Unwritten  Marriages ,  41  n.  149, 

H.  I.  Bell,  Aegyptus  13  (1933)  521,  8  n.,  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  33.  8  n.  As  such  it  was  an  important  document 

to  prove  the  child’s  eligibility  for  the  ephebate,  as  W.  Chr.  143.  81-2  and  P.  Tebt.  11  316  ii  9-1 1,  iii 

48-50,  iv  82-4  demonstrate. 

23  .  .  ,  [.  *] Qcptelov  tov  Kal  'AXOaieouc.  The  Althaean  deme  is  found  associated  with  a  number  of  tribes 

from  the  latter  part  of  the  first  century,  cf.  A.  Calderini,  Diz.  geogr .,  215-16  s.v.  Either  the  Neocosmian 

or  Sosicosmian  tribe  could  be  read  here,  since  the  spacing  and  traces  are  indecisive.  This  is  the  earliest 
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example  of  the  Althaean  deme  being  mentioned  in  a  ‘  Doppelangabe  ’  of  tribe  and  deme,  cf.  W.  Schubart, APF  5(1913)83. 

23-4  iv*  o)  TreptXav8p[oj7r]7)p.€voc.  The  same  phrase  is  used  to  end  two  of  the  normal  applications, W.  Chr.  144  (=  III  477)  and  SB  iv  7333. 

3464.  A  PPLICATION  FOR  A  SUMMONS 

36  4B  .  92/H  (4)a  i6’5X27cm.  c.  a.d.  54-60 

A  petition  of  the  type  known  as  vapayyeXla ,  litis  denuntiatio,  cf.  XXXVIII  2852 

introd.  It  is  addressed  to  C.  Iulius  Asinianus,  strategus  of  Heracleides’  district  of  the 

Arsinoite  nome,  by  one  Mnesitheus,  who  asks  for  a  summons  to  be  served  on  Heration 

and  an  accomplice,  whose  name  is  lost,  in  connexion  with  a  dispute  over  the  ownership 

of  land  belonging  to  his  wife  Maronis.  There  is  no  obvious  reason  why  the  document 

should  have  reached  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  petitioner  and  his  wife  and  the  block  of  land  involved  occur  also  in  XLVII 

3332.  The  lady  is  called  Tamaron  there,  and  Maronis  in  34641,  but  the  husband 
Mnesitheus  son  of  Theon  and  the  six  aruras  of  vineland  are  the  same  in  both  texts. 

Two  more  references  to  the  husband  are  given  in  33324  n.,  to  wit  XLI  2972  and  XLIV 

3163.  In  all  four  cases  the  inventory  numbers  are  the  same  as  far  as  36  4B  .  92/H,  which 

indicates  that  they  were  found  together  and  are  probably  the  remains  of  a  small  private 

archive. 

The  application  is  written  in  a  medium-sized  cursive,  comparable  to  R.  Seider, 

Paldographie  d.  gr.  Papyri,  1  no.  23,  or  P.  Ryl.  11  95.  A  subscription  has  been  added 

in  a  second  hand,  a  small  semi-cursive.  This  part  of  the  papyrus  is  very  broken  and 

little  can  be  made  of  the  few  letters  which  survive.  The  back  is  blank,  so  far  as  it  is 

preserved. In  a.d.  53/4  Mnesitheus  had  summoned  Heration  and  others  to  answer  charges. 

Heration’s  co-defendants  had  duly  appeared  before  C.  Iulius  Iollas ( ?),  the  Alexand¬ 

rian  gymnasiarch  who  was  appointed  to  judge  the  case  by  the  prefect  Geta,  and  the 

ownership  of  Maronis  had  been  confirmed.  Heration  himself  had  failed  to  attend.  He 

still  did  not  appear  even  when  he  was  summoned  by  the  prefect’s  public  notice. 

Mnesitheus  went  off  on  a  journey,  since  no  date  for  a  hearing  had  been  fixed,  and  now, 

having  returned  to  find  Heration,  with  an  accomplice  whose  name  is  lost,  trying  once 

again  to  appropriate  Maronis’  property,  he  asks  for  his  adversaries  to  be  summoned 
to  attend  the  conventus  of  the  new  prefect,  Balbillus. 

Talon  ’IovXlcoi  ’Acivcavd)[i]  CTparrjyoji ’Apcivo'irov 

rrapd  Mvj]ci9eov  tov  Gecvvoc.  yjc  eTroirjcapipv 

1  Since  Ta-  prefixed  in  Demotic  Egyptian  =  ‘daughter  of’,  these  data  can  be  easily  reconciled,  and 

provide  reliable  and  interesting  evidence  of  a  bilingual  middle-class  family.  The  lady  was  known 

indifferently  as  Tamaron,  as  Ovyarrip  Mapwvoc,  and  as  MaptuvU.  (E.  G.  Turner). 
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tloi  reccaf)ecKcu8[eK]aTU)i  eret  6eov  KXav8lov  €VKAr]cea)(c) 

5  /cat  SiacrgXiKov  p,eTa8ocea>e  Kara  re  erepaiv  avSpcbv 

kcu  Kara  H[p]qTiuivo[c  t]ov  Mdpcovoc  the  ov  Seovrajc  eiruepa- 

Tovvra>[v]  rai v  tt/c  yvvaueoc  p.ov  Mapu>v(8oc  vrrapx6vr(u)v) 

rou]  p.ev  ' H[pa\rl(x>voc  rrepl  Arjrovc  ttoXiv  tt/c  ’HpaieAelSov  p.e(pl8oc ) 

yfj\c  ap.Tre[Xl JrtSoc  ap[o]vpwv  e£,  rwv  S’  aAAaw  avbpcbv  €Tepu>(v) 

io  r rj]e  Mapa>v\i]8oc  v[Tr]qpxovTa>v,  ecyov  m rep  cnravTcov 

a]7ro  Aovk[l]ov  Aovc(o[v]  Fkra  tov  Trpo7]yep,ovevcavToc  Kpirrj(v) 

rdiov  'IovX\_i\ov  ’IoXXav  lepea  /cat  yv/ivaclapyov  ’AAe{;av8p€'iq(c), 

oc  Sia/cot/cac  kptov  [r]e  /cat  Ttbv  aXXuiv  ecrr/cev  pieivai 

rfji  yvvaih :[t  ptov  Trf\ v  Kvpelav  clkoXovOojc  otc  exon 

is  VTTopivrjixa\Ticp,oic].  atfravovc  8e  tov  'Hpartcvvoc  yevop,e(vov) 

/cat  €7Tt  r[fjc  St/CTjc]  per]  rrapayevopevov  TTpoeypaifyrp 

vi to  TOi>r[eTa  8ia  Trpoy]pdfifia.Toe  /cat  p.r]8’  ovtcoc 

o<f>9evro[c  avrov  p,]e;xpi  vw  fir’  dXXo8rjp,(ae  KadiCT7jK(eiv) 

eTTiT7]8[ec  die  etc  T\fjv  Kplciv  Kaipov  p.r]  h ’crdvroc. 

20  vvvel  S[e,  d(j)iyp.]evov  p,ov  [/cat]  pLeraXafiovroc  t/[7r]ep  tov 

Mve.U.l . ].  dvTLTro[iek9ai  a]7?-9  tcuv  tt/c  [dp.TreX]((Ti8oc}) 

yrjc  apoy[p<bv  ire£]  apovptbv  Tpi[d)v,  o\vtov  8e  'HpaTi[ cuva 

tluv  aA[Aa/v  apovpcbv  r]ptd/v,  eyai  qvrbc  ov  Kadrjcvxd.t,a)y , 

7roAAa/[t  Se  piaXXov  avT]exop,evoc  [r]i]c  /cara  twv  evKaXovp.€(va>v) 

25  et'/cA'/?c:[e]<jj[c)  ei7iStSa/]jat  roSe  to  VTropLvrjfxa  teal  agian 

KaTaxiop[icdevToc  avTo] v  na pa  col  to  dvTiyp[a\(j)ov  p.€Ta8od(rjvai) 

rote  ey/caAo[vptet/otc  St’  v]vr]peTov  tv’  etSorec  napayeva>VT(ai) 

07701/  eav  6  if[vpioc  rjyepijibv  Tiflepioc  KXavbioe  BaAjStAAoc 

tov  evytcra  [StaAoytcptoJv  TroirjTai  Trpb[c]  to  Sta  tt/c  e/cetVou 

30  €VTev£eio[c  Tvyxaveiv  e]/^e  p,ev  twv  St[/ca]ta/i/,  avTOvc  Se 

tojv  app,oC[  ]  (vac.)  e^rSx(et) 

(m.  2)  (vac.)  _  r)p,[  c.  15  letters  ].  yr  t  ./aeja .  [ ,yp(  ) 

]..[  c.17  letters  jreccapec.  .  [5— 10  letters] 

Ce/3acro]y  /’eppta[vt/cot)  AvTo]Kpdropoe 

35  ]?.p(  )  ej.  [5-10  letters] ..  ^aTovirpo-q 

] .  .  .  [5-10  letters]  ,,,ou,[ 

]<$tAoo 

]'./...??[ 
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4  evK^rjce"’;  1.  eyKXrjcecoc  7  vnapxov  8  p.e  9  erep  II  /cpir’>  12  aXetjavSpei? 

14  1.  Kvpietav ,  £XU)  1 5  yevop.*  16  1.  npoeypatftr)  18  KaihcT-q* ;  1.  KCtdetcTriK^iv)  20  1.  vvvi 

24  evKdXovp* ;  1.  eyKaXovpe(vwv)  2 5  1.  iyiiX-pctioc,  aijtcu  26  peraSo6  27  -napayevoov 29  1.  eyyicra  31  eur/5  32  yp  35  ]f.p 

‘To  C.  Iulius  Asinianus,  strategus  of  the  Arsinoite  nome,  from  Mnesitheus  son  of  Theon.  After 

making  a  complaint  and  having  a  summons  delivered  in  the  fourteenth  year  of  Divus  Claudius  against 

Heration  son  of  Maron  and  other  men,  on  the  grounds  that  they  had  wrongfully  taken  possession  of 

the  property  of  my  wife  Maronis  -  Heration  of  six  aruras  of  vineland  near  Letopolis  in  Heracleides’ 

district,  and  the  other  men  of  other  property  of  Maronis  -  I  received  from  the  former  prefect  L.  Lusius 

Geta  as  judge  concerning  all  C.  Iulius  Iollas(P),  priest  and  gymnasiarch  of  Alexandria,  who  having  heard 

both  myself  and  the  others  laid  down  that  the  ownership  should  remain  with  my  wife  according  to  the 

record  of  proceedings  which  I  have  in  my  possession. 

Since  Heration  disappeared  and  did  not  present  himself  at  the  hearing,  he  was  summoned  by  Geta 

through  a  public  notice;  and  since  even  so  he  did  not  appear,  I  have  remained  away  from  home  up  until 

now  -  intentionally,  since  the  time  for  the  judgement  had  not  arrived.  But  now,  having  returned  and 

received  information  of  the  fact  that  M . . .  son  of  ...(?)  is  laying  claim  to  three  aruras  from  the  six  aruras 

of  vineland  (?),  and  Heration  himself  to  the  other  three  aruras,  I  myself,  not  keeping  quiet  but  adhering 

much  more  to  the  charge  against  the  accused  persons,  am  submitting  this  memorandum  and  I  ask  that 

it  be  registered  with  you  and  a  copy  be  transmitted  to  the  accused  persons  through  an  assistant,  so  that 

they  may  know  to  present  themselves  wherever  the  lord  prefect  Ti.  Claudius  Balbillus  holds  the  next 

conventus ,  that  through  his  intercession  I  may  obtain  justice  and  they  may  get  their  deserts.  Farewell.’ 

I  Asinianus  is  attested  as  strategus  of  Heracleides’  district  of  the  Arsinoite  nome  from  A.D.  57  to 

59;  see  G.  Bastianini,  Gli  strateghi  dell' Arsinoites,  14.  However,  in  the  absence  of  information  about  his 
near  neighbours  in  office  the  best  available  terminus  post  quem  for  this  document  is  the  death  of  Claudius 

(see  4),  on  13  October  a.d.  54,  and  the  best  terminus  ante  quem  is  the  first  attestation  of  L.  Iulius  Vestinus, 
successor  of  Balbillus  as  prefect  before  20  June  a.d.  60,  see  ZPE  17  (1975)  273. 

4  14  Claudius  =  a.d.  53/4. 

6  'H\p~\qr'uovo[c.  Cf.  BGU  XIII  2336.  6.  It  may  be  an  alternative  spelling  of  'HpaPuov. II  On  L.  Lusius  Geta  see  ZPE  17  (1975)  273. 

1 2  A  C.  Iulius  Iollas  is  known  as  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome  in  a.d.  45  and  he  had  a  previous 

term  as  strategus,  possibly  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  probably  in  the  reign  of  Gaius  or  Tiberius,  see 

P.  Oxy.  Hels.  11  introd. 
Upea.  It  is  not  clear  what  priesthood  this  was,  cf.  XXVI 1  2471  5  n. 

17  For  npoy]papp.aToc  see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law1,  499. 

20  a<t>(yp.\ivov.  Cf.  XL  2902  10-12,  2912  13-15. 

21  [Ah7T€AK(tiSoc?).  All  that  remains  is  ink  in  the  shape  of  a  St  George’s  cross  high  up  at  the  end 
of  the  line.  It  has  been  taken  as  a  raised  iota  with  a  horizontal  mark  of  abbreviation,  cf.  e.g.  XLIII  3121 

1  app. 

28  i{[vpioc.  The  epithet  Kpancroc  is  not  surely  attested  as  a  title  of  rank  for  any  prefect  earlier  than 

Vestinus,  who  succeeded  Balbillus,  see  A.  Stein,  Die  Prafekten,  200  n.  94. 

On  Balbillus  see  most  lately  ZPE  31  (1978)  186-7. 

3 1  Perhaps  restore  simply  app.o£[ovTwv,  though  there  would  be  room  for  about  five  letters  after  this 

or  appo^[oucajv.  Similar  passages  often  have  a  singular  noun,  e.g.  emerpoep-q  (P.  Tebt.  Ill  i  741 . 5),  errir rXq^ic 

(P.  Tebt.  Ill  i  797.  29-30),  Tipuupla  (P.  Mich,  v  231.  31).  (Cf.  now  P.  Osl.  inv.  1088.  5-6  (Symb.  Osl.  56 

(1981)  100). 32-8  These  lines  might  contain  the  subscription  of  the  applicant,  cf.  M.  Chr.  53,  or  of  the  assistant 

who  delivered  the  summons,  cf.  M.  Chr.  50,  51  and  52,  and  we  also  might  expect  a  date,  cf.  M.  Chr. 

50  and  54.  Nothing  here  can  be  recognized  for  certain.  In  32  we  might  suspect  the  subscription  of  the 

assistant,  e.g.  perabebwKa  to  avTiyp{a(jjov),  but  the  previous  word  is  not  the  expected  vm/perq c.  In  33  the 

remains  suggest  an  allusion  to  the  previous  proceedings  in  14  Claudius,  cf.  4.  In  34  the  imperial  titles 

of  Nero  or  Claudius  suggest  a  date,  either  the  date  of  the  application  (Nero)  or  of  the  previous  proceedings 

(Claudius).  In  35  there  might  be  a  mention  of  a  strategus,  fTp(an/y-  ?),  and  of  the  ex-prefect  Geta,  tov 

npqrjlyepovevcaVTOc  ?,  cf.  II. 
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3465.  Report  of  Episceptae 

21  3B .  26/Hb  (38—9)3  iS><3Scm.  a.d.  63/4 

There  remain  of  this  document  the  top,  foot  and  beginnings  of  twenty-eight  lines 

of  a  single  column  only;  the  text  must  have  continued  into  a  further  column  or 

columns.  The  surviving  text  is  divided  by  spacing  and  tabulation  into  four  sections, 

first  a  covering  letter  from  the  episceptae  to  the  strategus  announcing  that  they  are 

appending  a  report  in  obedience  to  his  instruction  (1-4),  second  a  copy  of  his  letter 

of  instruction  to  them,  mentioning  that  the  report  was  required  because  of  a 

communication  which  he  had  received  from  the  official  with  the  title  of  6  ypd<j>ixiv  tov 

vopov  (5-1 1).  The  nature  of  the  third  section  (12-25)  is  not  sure,  but  it  is  probably  an 
extract  from  the  official  communication  mentioned  in  the  second  section.  It  ends 

with  the  words  Kal  h<piQr){i},  after  which  comes  the  fourth  section  comprising  the 

beginnings  of  three  lines  deeply  indented  (26-8).  Probably  this  is  a  judgement 

delivered  by  a  yet  higher  official  and  quoted  by  the  ypa<j>a>v  tov  vopov  in  his  com¬ 
munication  to  the  strategus. 

The  restoration  of  the  commonest  regnal  year  formula  in  10  implies  a  loss  of 

at  least  forty-two  letters  at  the  end  of  the  line.  Naturally,  therefore,  very  little 

connected  sense  can  be  made  of  the  text.  For  the  episcepsis  in  general  see  W.  Gdz. 

206  ff.,  A.  Deleage,  ‘  Les  cadastres  antiques  jusqu’a  Diocletien’  in  Et.  Pap.  2  (1934) 

73-228,  esp.  73-147,  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation,  8-9,  D.  Bonneau,  Lefiscetle Nil,  89-92. 

Other  references  ace  collected  by  T.  Kalen  in  P.  Berl.  Leihg.  1  14  introd.,  and 

D.  Bonneau,  ActesduXe  Congres international de papyrologues (Warsaw,  1964),  137-49. 

The  report  formed  part  of  a  ropoc  cvyKoXXrjccp.oc.  The  remains  of  another  item 

adhering  to  the  left  of  the  report  are  too  scanty  to  be  meaningful.  The  back  of  the 

roll  of  filed  documents  was  subsequently  used  for  a  tax-account,  as  yet  not  fully  read 

or  understood. 

Tifiep'um  K\[av]hlon  ' HffxucTLowi  CTpq.[T7]ya> 

■napa  9PiA(fK[o]y  [«:]at  Aioykvovc  Kal  FIto\[ 

npoc  t6  e7Ucr[aA]€v  rjpeiv  viro  coil  ou[ 

coi  tt]v  e^ijC  8i][Xov']iJievrjv  npoc(f>div7][civ 

5  Tifiepioc  KXavSioc  [‘H]<f>aiCTt(OV  CTpaTrjyoc  [ 

rote  XoLTTOLC  Sty/io[ctOt]c  CTnCKCTTTaiC  TOV  [ 

ev  ole  pcreSa >kcv  poi  6  ypa<f>tov  tov  v[opov 

.  v  TTpoycypappevov  eiSoc  ix€Te8ojKc[v 

Tat.  810  (ieTa8l8a>pu  ottmc  elSf/TC  ,  .  [ 

10  ecopevov.  (ctovc)  Sckotov  Nepuivoc  KXq.y[8lov 

(vac.)  .[ 

at  evOvpeTplcu  e^rjXdidrjcav  Koivrji  _  _  [ 
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rov  SiaXoyicpov  TrepikyovcL  tmv  pev  yey.  [ 

pr/Krji  tmv  KaTapepeTpr/pcvcov  .  [  Ka- 
15  raro/xatc  /cat  tcov  cv  tolc  KXr/poic  a.  .  .  [ 

Aoyaiv  yeyovev at.  n avra  Se  olkoXovOmc  [  eiri- 

CKeifietoc  €Tn8o9ici  kclto.  iropetav  tca.[ 

rjX^V  eLC  T°  eTnSoOrjvai  npoc  cmy pa(f>fj\y 

yf/c,  €ti  8e  Kai  x^pcov  Kai  T<^)V  aAAajv  7tavT[ 

20  ra  ainrjc  vrapaypacfievTa  ai to  tc  7tA[ 

Trapaypa(f>MVTCu  CTepoi  cKeira[£]o[ 

Kal  aXAcov  em/cXac/nod  tmv  ev.[  (-)ye- 

yovevac  Kal  erepa  nXeicTa  e8a(/)7]i  8r;[ 

TrapcLKcnai  8k  KanLTMvoc  citl  ,  [ 

25  SoOr/va  1  Kal  eKpldiji  (vac.) 

ra  eTTi^r)T[o]yp[eva 

TCLyi-CTa  TM  €TT\ 
KaLMV7]8r)  _  _  aq>[ 3

 

 

1.  rjfLiv  14  1.  ixrjKr]  17  1.  eTnSodeiCL  23  1.  e8acf)7)  25  1.  eKpiOrj 

‘To  Tiberius  Claudius  Hephaestion  strategus ...  from  Philiscus  and  Diogenes  and  Ptol...In 

response  to  the  (document)  sent  to  us  by  you. .  .(we  are  submitting)  to  you  the  report  set  out  below.’ 
‘Tiberius  Claudius  Hephaestion  strategus. .  .to. .  .(and)  the  rest  of  the  public  episceptae  of 

the...  Among  documents  which  the  ypa<j><jov  tov  vop.ov  passed  on  to  me ...  aforementioned  passed 

on. .  .Therefore  I  pass  (it?)  on  that  you  may  know. .  .Tenth  year  of  Nero  Claudius. . .’ 
(Lines  1 1-28  are  too  damaged  for  even  an  outline  translation.) 

I  Restore  probably  ['Ogvpvyx'irov.  This  is  a  new  strategus,  incorporated  by  reference  to  this 
document  into  the  latest  list  of  Oxyrhynchite  strategi,  see  ZPE  29  (1978)  170,  no.  22. 

3  Perhaps  restore  something  like  ov  [to  avTtypa<f>ov  vnoTcraKTcu,  ...h nSlSop-ev,  cf.  5-10.  If 
o5. . .  vvoreraKTai  intervened  at  this  point,  it  is  awkward  to  add  a  noun,  such  as  €7rtcraA/xa,  to  agree  with 

emcTaXev.  Probably  to  eTncTaXev  stood  on  its  own  without  a  noun. 

4  e£fi c  8r)[Xov]p.€vy]v.  Cf.  W.  Chr.  235.  1,  22. 

5  If  we  restore  here  after  the  name  of  the  nome  all  three  of  the  persons’  names  known  from  2,  we 

reach  the  sort  of  line  length  implied  by  10,  e.g.  [* Otjvpvyxtrov  <PiXicK(p  Kal  Aioyevei  Kal  /7toA(€/acuo> ?)  /ecu]. 
6  Restore  tov  [fo/xou  (or  tov  [ovtov  vop,ov) 

7  On  the  ypatfxjjv  tov  vop.ov  see  W.  Gdz.  157,  W.  Chr .  173  introd.,  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie,  422-3, 
F.  Preisigke,  Fachworter,  s.v. 

1

0

 

 

Restore  probably  the  commonest  form  of  Nero’s  titulature,  which  is  also  the  longest,  i.e.  Nepojvoc 

KXq.v[8iov  

Kalcapoc  

CefiacTov  

r€pp.avLKov  

AvTOKpaTopoc 

,  see  P.  Bureth,  
Les  

titulatures 

,  34-5 
.  The  

probable loss  
here  

of  forty-two  

letters  
gives  

some  
idea  

of  how  
much  

of  the  column  
is  lost. 

II  .[.  The  trace  is  of  a  foot  descending  diagonally  to  the  left,  suiting  mu,  chi,  or  possibly  tau.  The 

most  likely  possibility  is  that  it  is  part  of  a  month  name,  i.e.  Mecheir,  Mesore,  Choeac  or  Tybi. 

1

2

 

 

evdvp,€Tpiai.  Both  A.  Deleage  {Et.  Pap.  2  (1934)  122)  and  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt ,  29-30, 

distinguish  

between  

the  
inspection  

(emc/cei/ric)  

and  
the  

survey  
(evdvfxtTpia  

D.,  
a vap.€Tprjctc  

J.),  
which 

involved  

actually  

measuring  

the  
land  

for  
which  

a  tax  
reduction  

was  
claimed.  

This  
distinction,  

which  
is 

blurred  
by  S.  L.  Wallace,  

Taxation 

,  8-9,  
is  clearest  

in  the  
Ptolemaic  

documents  

from  
Cerceosiris,  

P.  Tebt. 
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i  83-5,  especially  83.  8,  where  a  note  is  made  that  according  to  the  episcepsis  Horus  was  the  son  of  Orses, 

but  that  ‘according  to  the  survey’  he  was  the  son  of  Orsenuphis. 

12-13  Perhaps  restore  something  like  KaOdnep  ra  imop,vr)iiaTa,  giving  the  general  outline,  *  The  survey 

measurements  were  reported  jointly  (by?). .  .as  the  records  of  the  review  specify’. 
1 3  SiaXoyicpLov :  not  the  judicial  conventus ,  but  the  administrative  inspection  that  took  place  at  the 

same  time,  cf.  W.  Chr.  173.  6  n.,  O.  Reinmuth,  Prefect ,  65  and  98-9. 

yeyilwfxerprjfxevcov,  ‘those  areas  subject  to  yeoip.€Tpia\  is  a  possible  supplement.  Cf.  XXXVIII  2847 
16-17  n.  for  this  survey  of  vine  and  woodland  which  was  made  every  four  years. 

14  Karap,€fx€Tpr)p.€va)v.  The  word  is  used  regularly  in  Ptolemaic  times  of  lands  assigned  to  cleruchs 

or  of  the  assignees  themselves,  cf.  F.  Preisigke,  Fachworter ,  s.v.  This  specialized  meaning  is  apparently 

not  attested  for  Roman  times. 

14-15  Ka]rarofiaic :  measurement  by  fractions,  i.e.  by  subdividing  the  area  into  small  rectangular 

blocks,  measuring  these,  and  adding  the  results,  as  opposed  to  measuring  the  total  area  as  a  single  block 

with  notionally  parallel  sides,  whatever  its  true  shape,  a  system  which  unfairly  favoured  the  treasury 

at  the  expense  of  the  cultivator,  see  A.  Deleage  in  Htt.  Pap .  2  (1934)  95-9.  The  word  is  not  listed  in 

F.  Preisigke,  WB  and  Suppl.,  or  in  S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale ,  nor  is  this  meaning  given  in  LSJ  or  Suppl. 

It  is,  however,  found  so  used  in  connexion  with  the  cadastre  of  Byzantine  times,  see  J?t.  Pap.  2  (1934) 

99,  n.  1. 17  Kara  rropelav.  Perhaps  the  distinction  intended  here  is  between  a  survey  properly  carried  out  by 

measuring  h  Kararofialc ,  see  14-15  n.,  and  a  measurement  by  pacing  out. 

18  €mypa<fry)[v:  in  the  Roman  period  generally  of  the  assessment  of  taxes  on  land,  cf.  XII  1445  8  n. 

18—19  Line  18  may  have  continued  with  a  mention  of  the  other  production  categories  of  the  taxation 

system,  i.e.  f$€pp€yp,€vr)  and  afipoxoc  yrf  in  distinction  to  the  xepcoc  of  line  19.  On  these  categories  see 

W.  L.  Westermann  in  CP  15  (1920)  120-37,  16(1921)  169-88  and  D.  Bonneau,  Le  fisc  et  le  Nil,  graphique 
v. 

19  x*Pcov-  Cf.  W.  L.  Westermann  in  CP  17  (1922)  21-36. 

20  e£  avrfjc.  Or  perhaps  read  ega vrffc,  with  the  words  following  after  arro  specifying  the  source  of  the 

tax  entries. 

napaypa^evra:  of  the  entry  made  by  an  official  on  a  tax  list  against  a  taxpayer’s  name,  noting  the 

amount  of  tax  to  be  paid,  cf.  G.  Chalon,  L'ttdit.  214  n.  3. 

21  cK€7ra[£]9[.  The  practice  of  has  recently  been  studied  by  D.  Crawford  in  jfjfP  1 8  (1974)  169-75, 

cf.  J.  D.  Thomas  in  JEA  61  (1975)  220  and  n.  56. 

26-8  Cf.  introd.  para.  1. 

3466.  P  ETITION  TO  AN  ARCH  I D  I  C  ASTES 

33  4B  .  82/G  (9)a  167  x  24-5  cm.  a. d.  81-96 

A  petition  addressed  to  the  archidicastes  Antoninus,  who  is  new,  see  1  n.,  by 

Theon  son  of  Dionysius  in  response  to  the  public  registration  (SqpodcvcLc,  see  M.  Gdz., 

84-7)  by  his  nephew  Phanias  of  a  deed  of  surety  which  Theon  had  given  him  to  secure 

a  loan  of  twenty  minas  of  gold  to  Phanias’  sister  Demetria.  There  is  no  mention  of 
the  serving  of  a  summons  upon  Theon,  but  since  it  was  possible  to  register  a  note 

of  hand  and  warn  of  its  execution  at  the  same  time  (cf.  BGU  11  578;  XII  1474)  it  may 

be  assumed  that  the  archidicastes  had  authorized  the  serving  of  a  notice  (peraSoctc) 

and  that  this  document  represents  Theon’s  dvrippyac,  for  which  see  R.  Taubenschlag, 

Law2,  533-7.  At  this  stage  then  Theon’s  appeal  to  the  archidicastes  is  only  to  the 

latter’s  administrative  competence  as  head  of  the  central  archives  (see  P.  Koschaker, 

ZRG  29  (1908)  19-20,  R.  H.  Pierce,  Symb.  Osl.  43  (1968)  68  ff.),  not  to  his  judicial 

competence,  for  which  see  A.  Calabi,  Aegyptus  32  (1952)  420-4. 

3466.  PETITION  TO  ARCHIDICASTES 

123 

Theon  claims  that,  as  a  result  of  a  court  case  involving  this  loan  and  a  debt  o
f 

3,600  silver  drachmas  which  Demetria  claimed  in  her  turn  from  her  brother,  he  had 

been  released  from  his  bond  by  the  ex-iuridicus  Carus,  another  new  office  holder,  see 

8  n.  He  also  states  that  Phanias  and  his  sister  have  since  exchanged  notes  of  ha
nd 

acknowledging  the  full  discharge  of  both  debts.  Consequently  any  claims  Phanias  ma
y 

have  had  against  his  sister  as  debtor  or  Theon  as  surety  have  been  extinguished. 

The  date  of  the  text  depends  upon  the  reading  of  part  of  the  name  of  Domitian 

in  32,  supported  by  the  appearance  of  the  main  hand,  which  is  comp
arable  with 

P.  Merton  1  13  (a.d.  98-102). 

The  back  is  blank  except  for  very  faint  traces  of  three  lines  of  writing  at  the  top 

right-hand  side.  The  hand  is  similar  to  but  smaller  than  the  hand  of  the  front. 

’AvTiovetvq)  lepel  Kal  apy^iKacT-rj  Kal  7 rpoc  r fj  empeXeia  raiv  XPVP- a~ 
TICTOJV  Kal  TU)V  aXXuiV  KpLTppiOIV 

napa  Oeojvoc  tov  Aiovvciov  tu>v  a.7 to  'O^vpvyyajv  rroXewc  tov 

’Ogvpvyxetrov.  role  epnpocdev  ypbvoic  npO€iKap.rjv  to)  tov 

5  a8eX(j>ov  p,ov  Capanlcovoc  via)  0avia  xelP®ypact,ov  evyirojc  &>v 

etyev  17  a.8eX(f>y)  avrov  Arjp-rjTpia  XPVCL0V  qvaiaia>v  eiKoci. 

p-era  8e  raiira  yevop-evtjc  ro>  tc  0avia  Kal  rfj  Ar)p,r)Tpia 

eirl  rrapovTi  p.01  errl  [t]ovniqq  Kapov  tov  yevoqevov  SutaioSorou 

tov  p.$v  <Pavlov  j leTepxopevov  ttjv  Atj- 

10  pLrjTptav  ra  npoKeip-eva  XPVCWV  pvaiaia  ei/roct,  rijc  8e  Arjfir)Tp{- 

ac  wcayTO>c  iieTepyofievr/c  tov  (Paviav  [a]pyvptov  Spay/rac 

Tp[icxeiXiac  eg]q,KOCL[ac] .  ,y[.] 9/ca  KaTeixt[ro]  -nap '  kavTT)  p-exP1  TVC 

f9[0  Saveiou  /co/u.] t§?7[c],  a7r[o7rec/>]77voTOC  t<?[0  Ka]poq  aKoXovdajc 

79 [ic  yevopLe]vo[ic  v]n'  a[ur]ou  ynop.vrj[p,aTi]cp,olc  KaTeyec- 

,5  Qai  [vno  TTj\c  Ar)p,[r)\Tplac  qeypl  Mlf  [T0”  Save] ton  apyvplov  8pa- 

Xp. cuv  TpLCX^iXiajv  e£aKoclu>v  ko/xiSt/c  ra  c-qp,ai\op,e- 

va  XPVC la-  anrjXXayp.€vov  Se  p,ov  ano  rd>v  tov  Kapov  vnopvrj- 

p.[a]T^p,d>v  jfj c  evyvri[c  o  <?a]y(ac  rtv[i]  T^ojre  rwv  Tponajv 

ev?lxl^c  T[e]r6Aju,77K-e[v  S^lfrocidicai  [o]  ei^ev  /x[o]y  t%  raiv 

20  Xpuciaiv  evyvrjc  xeipby[p]qcf>ov .  eneyva>KO)c  re  tov  <?av[i- 

qv  Kal  TTjV  Aqqy][T~\piav  n[po]eicdai  hqvTOic  ra)  Tlavvi  p.qvl 

jqv  8ieXi)X v6ot[oc]  er[ouc  xetpo]^pa^a  6poXoyovvTa)v  av- 

twv  a[n]€CXVKbvai,  t[ov  qev  avlov  7r[apa]  T-rjc  A-qpr]Tpiq[c 

ra  tov  x[pvc]iov  p,vq[i]qlq  efi'/tojci,  rijc  Aqq\r]Tpi  ]ac  napa  tov  0a- 
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25  y[t'ou  rac  rov  apyv]ptov  8pa^;[/x]ac  rptfcxeiAtac  e£a]/<octac  Kara  to 
qva[yKatov  Kara]</>ey[yaj]  err[t  ce  top  Kvpiov  Kal  at;i<h  c]upra|at  y[pa- 

xjiai  rep  [too]  'Q^vpvvx^irqlv  cTparrjycb  p,era8ovv]a  1  rail  <Pav[iq 

rovSe  [to]0  VTrop.yrip.q.[TOC  avrlypaeftov  on]a)c  eiSfj  p,r]8e~ 

va  avrep  [/<r]aTaAet7r[€c]0a[i  Aoyop  nepl  tovtov  p-\j}Te  ire  pi  rfjc 

30  rojfv  p,vaia'uo]v  KQ[pu8]fjc  [tv’  5>  €vepyerr]]p,evoc.  .[.  ,]wc 

[ . eypaijja  vvep  avrov  ypapep-ara  p.7]\  et$[or]o[c]. 
(m.  2)  [erotic  Ao]fiinavov 

5  I.  kyyvrjc  18  1.  eyyvrjc  20  1.  kyyvqc  27  1.  O^vpvyyirov 

•  To  Antoninus,  priest,  archidicastes,  and  superintendent  of  the  chrematistae  and  the  other  courts 

from  Theon  son  of  Dionysius  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  Oxyrhynchite. 

In  former  times  I  issued  to  Phanias,  the  son  of  my  brother  Sarapion,  a  cheirograph  of  surety  for 

twenty  minas  of  gold  which  his  sister  Demetria  held.  Afterwards  when  there  was  a  court  case  
between 

Phanias  and  Demetria  before  the  ex-iuridicus. .  .Carus  at  which  I  was  present,  with  Phanias  claiming 

the  aforementioned  twenty  minas  of  gold  from  Demetria  and  Demetria  likewise  claiming  three  thousand 

six  hundred  drachmas  of  silver  from  Phanias,  she  kept  them  in  her  possession. .  .until  the  return  of  the 

loan  since  Carus  had  declared  according  to  the  minutes  issued  by  him  that  the  aforesaid  gold  should 

be  kept  by  Demetria  until  the  return  of  the  loan  of  three  thousand  six  hundred  drachmas  of  silver.  And 

although  I  was  released  from  the  surety  according  to  the  minutes  from  Carus,  Phanias,  carried  in  some 

way  quite  out  of  his  wits,  has  had  the  audacity  to  publish  the  cheirograph  which  he  had  of  me  as  surety 

for  the  gold.  Having  found  out  that  Phanias  and  Demetria  issued  to  one  another  in  the  month  of  Payni 

of  the  past  year  cheiro^raphs  agreeing  that  they  had  received,  Phanias  from  Demetria  the  twenty  minas 

of  gold  and  Demetria  from  Phanias  the  three  thousand  six  hundred  drachmas  of  silver,  of  necessity  I 

have  recourse  to  you  my  lord  and  I  ask  you  to  give  orders  to  write  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

to  serve  a  copy  of  this  notice  on  Phanias  that  he  may  know  that  he  has  no  further  grounds  of  action  in 

relation  to  this  nor  in  relation  to  the  return  of  the  minas,  that  I  may  be  benefited.  ...  os  son  of  N.  wrote 

on  his  behalf  as  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘nth  year  of  . . .  Domitian 

1  'AvTwvelvip :  not  listed  as  archidicastes  by  A.  Calabi,  Aegyptus  32  (1952)  406-24  or  in  the  appendix 

to  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  The  Family  of  the  Tiberii  Iulii  Theones.  The  name  is  not  common  in  the  first  century: 

M.  G.  Raschke,  BASP  13  (1976)  27-8. 

8  [Joum'w  Rq-pov:  not  listed  by  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrieres  procuratoriennes  equestres,  III,  1087-8
. 

Umbrius  (a.d.  87)  is  the  only  iuridicus  otherwise  known  from  the  reign  of  Domitian  (II  237  vii  39).  Ther
e 

is  space  for  only  a  single  narrow  letter  before  the  omicron  of  the  nomen ;  the  most  likely  possibility  is 

Rupius,  although  Cupius,  Lupius  and  Pupius  are  also  attested,  see  W.  Schulze,  Zur  Geschich
te 

lateinischer  Eigennamen.  Otherwise  Ot5<A)moc  through  the  omission  of  the  medial  liquid,  cf.  Mayser  1. 

i2,  159-60. 

12  .  .ft.]?™.  Nu  is  rubbed  but  seems  sure;  omicron  which  is  incomplete  might  possibly  be  read 

as  a  sigma;  a  dot  of  ink  on  the  tail  of  the  alpha  might  be  the  remains  of  a  following  iota  for  which  there 

is  certainly  space  before  the  kappa,  if  no  sure  trace.  However,  the  need  for  an  object  for  Karelxero  as 

well  as  the  visible  traces  seems  to  rule  out  bio  Kal;  ;u6'b  Kal  vel  sim.  The  best  I  can  offer  is  evlT]QKa> 

‘bearing  interest’  (sc.  xpvci'a  or  pvaiata). 
18  tiv[1]  yfojrf  twv  rpoiraiv:  cf.  SB  I  5232-  2°- 

19  ki;%[x[Stlc-.  cf.  W.  Chr.  461.  25,  ToXp.T)paic  kveydelc. 

26  For  supplement  cf.  Ill  488  20,  VII  1032  36-8,  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  iv  229.  20  and  29;  Trpoafxvyw  is 

also  a  possibility. 

3466.  PETITION  TO  ARCHIDICASTES 

I2S 

30-1  .[.  ,]tuc[  :  the  name  of  the  scribe  writing  the  petition;  a  short  name  in  -wc  followed  by
 

a  patronymic  is  perhaps  more  likely  than  a  long  name  with  -uic-. 

32  The  most  likely  formula  is  erovc  (numeral)  AvTOKparopoc  Kalcapoc  Ao]p.iTiavov  |  [CefiacT
ov 

reppaviKov,  see  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures,  43-4,  followed  by  month  and  day.  Below  zl
oj^iriaroO  there  is 

blank  papyrus  c.  4  cm.  deep  by  3  cm.  broad. 

3467.  Petition 

34  4 B  .  76/K  (7-9) b  1 1-3x33-5  cm.  2  September  a.d.  98 

A  petition  from  Melas  son  of  Hermogenes  about  the  theft  of  eight  sheep.  The 

document  is  broken  across  the  middle  just  before  the  date  in  line  19,  but  nothing  is 

lost  there.  A  few  lines  have  been  lost  from  the  top  of  the  papyrus.  These  would  have 

contained  the  name  of  the  addressee  (most  probably  the  strategus,  although  less 

important  officials  like  the  ktricTarpc  <j>v\aKna>v  or  a  centurion  cannot  be  entirely 

excluded)  and  the  temporal  details  of  the  breaking  and  entering  described  in  lines  3-5. 

The  petition  is  written  in  a  largish,  rather  unpractised  hand  comparable  to 

P.  Merton  1 1 2,  although  the  beta  is  U-shaped  here.  The  subscription,  written  on  behalf 

of  Melas  by  his  father,  is  in  a  similar  but  smaller  hand.  The  back  is  blank. 

...].[ 

Tf]V  ,/?..[ 

voc  Xrjc\rpLK(x)  rponcp  8iopv- 

tjavrec  T!V?[C  T°  *v  Tfl 

5  fta  pvfir]  reixoc  r f/c  (lyCAijc 
Kal  elceXOovrec  aTrrjXacdv  pov 

Trpofiara  6kt<x>.  em^Towroc 

Se  ptov  ravr a,  evpov  ev  ra>  vpoc 

rat  rcov  kprjp,o<j>vXdKUJv  p,ay8a>- 

10  Aw  elepcp  AtocKovptov  ttjv  rov- 

TCpy  Konpov  ev  ronq)  nvi  Kpv- 

tttu)  rov  lepov,  f/v  e7teSei^a  rai 

cvveXdovr  1  p.01  npoc  rrjv  stti- 

£,r)TT)civ  rfjc  KtopLTjc  apxe(f)68(p 

15  IIXovtIwvl  Kal  role  eprip,o(f)V Xa£i. 

o  a£id>,  ear  (f>alv7]rai,  StaAa- 

1 8elv  nepl  rov  TTpayptaTOc  co[c  av 

cot]  8o£t)  ty’  a>  f3e$qr]07)p,evoc. 

fVTVX?h  £TOVC  Sevrepov 
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20  AijOKparopoc  Ka'icapoc  Nepova 

Tpaiavov  Cefiacrov  T ’epfiavueov 

firjvoc  CeftacTov  e.  (m.  2)  MeXac  'Epfioyevqyt; 

erriSeScoKa.  'Epfioyevrjc  MeXayoc  eypa- 

ifia  vrrep  tov  vletov  [/xou]  fir)  [et’JSoroc  ypafifia- 

25  TCI. 

6  clceXBovrec  corr.  from  -rac  10  1.  lepco  21  j pqiq.yi)v  24  1.  viov 

‘ .  certain  men,  having  in  a  thievish  manner  dug  through  the  wall  of  the  yard  which  gives  on  to 
the  public  street,  entered  and  drove  off  eight  of  my  sheep.  On  making  a  search  for  them,  I  found,  in 

the  temple  of  the  Dioscuri  near  the  desert-guards’  watchtower  in  a  certain  concealed  place  in  the  temple, 
their  dung,  which  I  showed  to  Plution  the  archephodus  of  the  village,  who  accompanied  me  in  the 

investigation,  and  to  the  desert-guards.  Wherefore  I  ask  you,  if  it  seems  good  to  you,  to  deal  with  the 

matter  as  you  see  fit,  that  I  may  obtain  redress.  Farewell.’ 

‘  The  second  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Nerva  T raianus  Augustus  Germanicus,  the  fifth  of  the  month 

Augustus.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Melas  son  of  Hermogenes,  have  presented  the  petition.  1,  Hermogenes  son 

of  Melas,  have  written  on  behalf  of  my  son  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

2  bottom  of  three  uprights  and  a  speck;  rho  uncertain.  This  is  perhaps  part  of  a  phrase 

detailing  when  the  alleged  wall-breaking  of  lines  3-4  took  place,  e.g.  vvktI  rfi  <j>epovcp  etc]  rijr  Tf)hlvv  tov 
evecr&TOc  p.ij\v6c\  cf.  P.  Ryl.  II  127;  129;  130.  TrR(!>T[r)v  is  excluded. 

3  [rpiKu)  rpomo:  a  common  formula  for  introducing  complaints  of  thefts  (cf.  P.  Ryl.  11,  Index  s.v. 

Aijct piKoc).  Such  action  was  regarded  as  an  aggravating  circumstance,  like  theft  at  night  time: 

R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2,  457. 

3-4  Stopu]^arrec:  for  supplement  cf.  P.  Mich.  VI  421.  6;  imopv^av rec  is  also  a  possibility:  cf.  P.  Ryl. 

11  127.  II ;  P.  Tebt.  I  *13.  10.  Compare  Thucydides’  account  of  the  Plataean  troubles  (Thuc.  11.  3,  3) 

and  Cnemon’s  use  of  rotyojpu^oc  as  a  term  of  abuse  in  Menander,  Dysk.  447  and  588. 

6  airriXacav .  aneXavveiv  replaced  the  Ptolemaic  71 -cpicXavveiv  as  the  term  for  the  theft  of  animals,  perhaps 

under  the  influence  of  the  Roman  legal  term  abigeatus:  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2,  456. 

9-10  ep-qpo<fiv\aKe< :  Ptolemaic  in  origin,  this  gendarmerie  survived  into  Roman  times:  F.  Oertel, 
Liturgie,  51-2. 

10  The  temple  of  the  Dioscuri  is  not  listed  by  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon.  It  is  unlikely  to  be 

identifiable  with  the  temple  of  the  A 60  'AheXtjsol  in  II  254  3,  which  was  in  Oxyrhynchus  itself.  On  the 
cult  of  the  Dioscuri  in  Egypt  see  Gow  on  Theocritus  Idyll  xxii;  W.  F.  von  Bissing,  Aegyptus  33  (1953) 

347“57 1  on  the  association  of  the  Dioscuri  with  Isis,  F.  Chapouthier,  Les  Dioscures  au  service  d’une  deesse, 
248-62;  R.  E.  Witt,  Isis  in  the  Greco-Roman  World,  pis.  33  and  40. 

14  The  apxe<j>oSoc  was  a  liturgical  official  responsible  for  the  maintenance  of  law  and  order  at  village 

level:  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie,  275-7;  P-  Jouguet,  Vie  Municipale,  259-69;  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory 

Services  s.v.  This  is  the  earliest  appearance  of  this  official  in  a  dated  papyrus  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  ■ 

cf.  XXXI  2572-6,  introd. 

24  vUtov.  On  the  spelling  see  Mayser  1  i2,  p.  92. 

24-25  On  illiteracy  in  the  papyri  see  R.  Calderini,  Aegyptus  30  (1950)  14-41 ;  H.  C.  Youtie,  HSCP 

75  (W71)  161-76  and  GRBS  12  (1971)  239-61  =  Scriptiunculae  II,  chs.  29  and  30. 

3468.  Petition  to  a  Prefect 

21  3  B  ,  23/F  (3)a  13  x37  cm.  First  century 

A  petition  to  a  prefect  from  Apollonius,  asking  him  to  take  action  against  Harsiesis 

and  his  wife  Teteuris  to  prevent  them  enforcing  a  bill  of  distraint  against  Apollonius 
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for  his  share  of  a  house,  because  he  has  failed  to  repay  a  debt.  On  the  bill  of  distraint 

( kvexvpacia )  see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2,  531-7,  A.  B.  Schwartz,  Aegyptus  17  (1937) 

241—82.  Lines  20-4  show  that  Apollonius  had  already  appealed  against  the  bill  of 

distraint,  as  was  his  right,  and  that  an  injunction  had  been  granted  by  the  strategus 

against  Harsiesis  and  his  wife.  In  such  a  case  the  creditor  should  have  proceeded  no 

further  without  first  making  a  counter-claim  before  the  appropriate  authorities,  but 

Harsiesis  and  Teteuris,  so  Apollonius  claims,  have  ignored  the  strategus’  ruling  and 
are  continuing  to  lay  claim  to  the  property.  Consequently  Apollonius  is  now  appealing 

to  the  prefect. 
These  are  two  suitable  known  prefects  with  the  names  Lucius  Julius:  Vestinus, 

attested  in  the  period  a.d.  60-2  ( ZPE  17  (1975)  273;  add  P.  Yale  inv.  1545,  see  BASP 

7  (1970)  88),  and  Ursus,  whose  undated  term  is  assigned  to  a.d.  79-81  or  to  a.d.  83-4, 

see  most  lately  Historia  27  ( 1 978)  34 1 .  No  way  has  been  found  of  telling  which,  if  either, 

appeared  here. The  papyrus  has  been  split  down  the  middle  but  it  is  complete  except  for  a  small 

portion  of  the  top  right-hand  corner.  A  small  strip  (2  x  9-3  cm.)  found  with  it  seems 

from  the  alignment  of  the  fibres  to  have  been  attached  to  the  top  right-hand  edge. 

This  unattached  fragment  has  the  first  letters  of  eleven  lines  in  a  hand  that  is  definitely 

identical  to  that  of  the  petition,  suggesting  that  the  petition  was  followed  at  one  time 

by  another  on  the  same  sheet.  Whether  the  sheet  in  turn  formed  part  of  a  ropoc 

cvyKoXX-fjctpoc  or  roll-file  of  petitions  is  now  impossible  to  determine.  The  back  is  blank. 

AevKiuH  ’IovX'mn  [  c.  10  letters 

rrapd  ’AnoXXcuvtoy  [  c.  10  letters 

tcov  dtro  ’0£vpvyx[wv  troXeatc 

tov  ’0£vpvyxeir[ov  vofiov. 

5  e8aveicq.fir)v  cvv  0eo>iq  'Acv- 
Xt oc  napa  rov  tov  ©ecvvoc  a8eX- 

tf>ov  'Apcirjcioc  apyvplov  ( Spaxfiac )  c  &v 

rove  kclt’  €toc  tokovc  e8t.op0w- 

cdfj.r]v  xw  re  ' Apaffct  /ecu  tt)  tov- 
10  tov  yvy[a]i/ct  Terevpi.  v[v]y  8e 

6  'Apcirjc[t]c,  hno(f>daXfjudcac 
to)  VTrqpxovri  p01  /uepet 

ot/ciac,  ecTiv  kolvidvoc  pcov, 

eToXfirjcev  eTTiTeXecai  tea¬ 

ts  t’  avTov  ypafipaTa  evexvpaclac, 

j3ovX6fi[e]yoc  h ruepariycai  fie- 
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po]vc  olK[iac ]  a£t oy  «7T  to  'rj'ccov  apy(vplov)  (Spaxp-cov)  ’B 
ayrl  rw[v]  joy  [S]aveiot>  S/oa^f [/x] tl> [v 

StaKoct[a>]y  e£  &>v  rj  i7/4i[c]e[ia 

20  CTri|3aA[A]ei  tw  Gecovi.  e[n 

rou  crparr]yov  rov  vofjioy 

KcoXvcayroc  rov  'Apcifjciv  kt;  tfc 

krron)caiir)v  cvtvx'mc  ptr/Sev 

kmreXely,  rrap-yy-pcaro  rrjv  rra- 

25  payyeXiav  fitaioc  vrrapxcov. 

810  a£icb  ce  rov  Kvpiov,  eav  (fialvr]- 

tcu,  ypaifia[i ]  rai  rov  vop.011  CTparrjy'tp' 
eKTrepu/i[a]L  krrl  ce  rov  re  Qecuva 

Kal  rov  'A[pci]f]civ  Kal  ttjv  Ko/uca- 

30  p,rjyr][v  roi )]c  tokovc  Terevpiv, 

OTTtOC  Tvyct)  TU)V  CLTTO  COV 

Sucaicpv  tv'  ai  evepyerrjptevoc. 

(m.  2)  8ievrvx(ei )■ 

7  Sc  17  OLpys  * B  29-30  1.  KO[Atcafi€vr)v 

Unattached  fr. 

.[ 

ft 

crt 
To[ 

5  7T[ 
vt 

O.t 

8[ 

*0  $V[ 

S[ 

‘To  L.  Iulius. .  .from  Apollonius  son  of. .  .from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  in  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome.  With  Theon  son  of  Hasychis  I  borrowed  from  Theon’s  brother  Harsiesis  two  hundred  drachmas 
of  silver,  the  annual  interest  on  which  I  paid  to  both  Harsiesis  and  his  wife  Teteuris.  But  now  Harsiesis, 
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casting  covetous  eyes  upon  the  part  that  is  mine  of  a  house  he  owns  jointly  with  me,  has  dared  to  draw 

up  a  bill  of  distraint  upon  it,  wishing  to  get  possession  of  a  part  of  a  house  worth  at  least  two  thousand 

drachmas  instead  of  the  two  hundred  drachmas  of  the  loan,  of  which  half  is  payable  by  Theon. 

Furthermore,  although  the  strategus  of  the  nome  prevented  Harsiesis  from  effecting  anything  when  I 

presented  a  petition,  Harsiesis  has  disregarded  the  official  order,  being  a  violent  man.  Therefore  I  ask 

you,  my  lord,  if  you  approve,  to  write  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome  to  send  to  you  both  Theon  and 

Harsiesis,  and  the  recipient  of  the  interest,  Teteuris,  in  order  that  I  may  obtain  my  rights  from  you 

that  I  may  be  relieved.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘Farewell.’ 1  AevKtan.  Apart  from  this  name  the  substitution  of  ev  for  ov  is  not  of  frequent  occurrence,  and  it 

is  perhaps  due  in  this  case  to  a  confusion  with  the  Greek  name  Aeviaoc,  see  Mayser-Schmoll  1  i2,  95, 

F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  1,  216.  In  P.  Yale  inv.  1545  A,  a  property  record  of  a.d.  6i,  see  G.  M.  Parassoglou, 

BASP  7  (1970)  88,  the  veteran  submitting  the  record  writes  his  own  name  as  Aovkioc  and  the  prefect’s name  later  in  the  same  document  as  Aeixtoc. 

8-9  eStop(Wd/2T;v.  For  the  position  of  the  augment  see  Mayser  I.  22  §72  (esp.  top  of  p.  109). 

24-5  TrapayyeXiav .  I  take  this  to  be  the  strategus’  official  order  restraining  (cf.  22)  Harsiesis  from 
proceeding  with  his  bill  of  distraint,  rather  than  a  summons  to  appear  for  trial  (litis  denuntiatio) ;  the 

phrasing  of  lines  21-4  seems  to  imply  that  Apollonius  has  already  had  the  bill  of  distraint  challenged 
in  a  hearing  before  the  strategus. 

25  (liaioc  virapyuiv''  a  frequent  allegation  in  petitions,  cf.  PSI  xin  1323.  6,  P.  Mich.  Vi  422.  22,  BGU 

1  45.  10;  J.  H.  Moulton  and  G.  Milligan,  Vocabulary ,  s.v.  jStaioc.  For  the  legal  aspects  see  M.  Dahlmann, 
’ll  fjla  im  Recht  der  Papyri. 

29-30  Kop.icap,riYfl[v.  Read  Kopucapevriv.  On  7  for  e  see  Mayser-Schmoll  1.  1.  39-40. 

Unattached  fragment 

1  Trace  only  7  Alpha  also  possible  10  Trace  only  of  upsilon  11  Trace  of  top  of  letter 

only;  chi  also  possible. 

3469.  Official  Letter 

23  3  B  .  3/B  (i-2)a  12x21-5  cm.  First  century 

This  letter  between  officials  of  the  Panopolite  nome  is  fairly  well  preserved  but 

the  interpretation  of  the  centre  section  (7-13)  is  baffling.  The  opening  part  (2-7)  relates 

to  the  failure  of  the  npaKropec  to  take  action  against  unspecified  persons  under 

suspicion  of  unspecified  misdemeanours.  This  topic  is  picked  up  again  at  the  end  of 

the  letter  (13-18)  where  the  writer  says  he  has  detained  the  7rpaKTOjp-secretary 

pending  his  own  return  to  the  locality  and  inspection  of  the  accounts.  The  centre 

section  (7-1 3)  relates  to  the  loading  on  to  river-boats  of  a  substantial  quantity  of  grain, 

and  this  is  not  obviously  related  to  the  subject-matter  of  the  rest  of  the  letter. 

The  letter  is  addressed  to  Heracleides.  The  name  of  the  sender  and  the  status 

of  both  sender  and  addressee  are  unknown;  the  addressee’s  title  probably  featured  in 
the  address  on  the  back  but  the  traces  have  defied  transcription.  Both  seem  to  have 

held  government  posts  of  some  importance:  the  writer  has  the  power  to  detain  the 

secretary  of  the  -npaKropec,  and  probably  has  an  area  of  authority  greater  than  a 

toparchy  (2  and  n.),  and  the  tone  of  the  letter  suggests  that  the  addressee  was  at  least 

his  equal.  If  the  addressee  were  the  strategus  and  of  Oxyrhynchite  origin,  this  could 

explain  the  presence  of  the  letter  at  Oxyrhynchus. 
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There  is  a  kollesis  down  the  extreme  left  edge  of  the  papyrus,  overlapping  right 

over  left  -  i.e.  the  papyrus  was  inverted  before  use. 

Xa'tpoLC  Kvpie  pov  ’Hpa/cXciSr). 

[e]£  orov  airecrrjv  rrjc  &evefiv8eu>c  oi  npa- 

Kropec  ov  rrpoeKoi/jav  e£  <hv  poi  pere- 

8ocav  ev  Wwvei,  ovSeva  yap  Ttbv  xmo- 

S  tttcov  aTrrjTrjcav,  Trpoe<f>aclcavTO  8e 

Kal  rove  fiorjdovc  prj  cvvaTrrjrrjKevaL  av- 

rotc.  6  arro  tov  TIpocameiTOV  Acvpac  Fh- 

firjKioc  otojv  pa'  'E<>  [/cat  TrpocJ  evefiaXeTO 

Ik  BopLTrar)  crjpepov,  e-notrjca  8e  rove 

so  o[i']ouc  rpL<f>opelv  arro  Bopfiar)  elc  'Pajviv. 

'6  eTucraXelc  8e  elc  xEa>viv' 

ii  "Appwvioc  riaverfievToc  o'  ra >v  (aprafi-)  ’AS  evefia- 

Aero  'crjpepov'  ev  tu >  eTroucup  tov  irpocTaTOv 

top  ev  QopTTvrjei..  avayicalojc  8e 

Karecyov  eva  tojv  TrpaKTOpojv  rr/c 

is  &evefivdecjc,  enei 8r]  ypapparev- 

ei  avTihv,  Lva  ev  rfj  @evefiv9ei  atv  e’i- 

8a>  tov  Aoyov  tojv  vttotttojv  Kai  arrai- 
TO). 

eppcbcdal  ce  evyopiat).  ’ Enel <f>  e  . 

20  Back :  'HpatcXe I8rj  .  ,  .  (  ) 

6

 

 

Second  7)  of  cvvaTryTTjKcvcu  corrected  (from  e  or  ei)  7  u  of  npocumclrov  corr.  8  s' :  possibly 

c  A  of  cvcfldAfro  
corr.  

16  1.  <Pev(/3v8ec 
uc?  16-17  1-  «8ci» 

‘Greetings,  my  lord  Heracleides. 

Since  I  left  (the  toparchy  of?)  Phenebythis,  the  collectors  made  no  progress  beyond  the  information 

they  gave  me  in  Psonis.  They  made  demands  from  none  of  the  persons  under  suspicion,  alleging  as  their 

excuse  that  their  assistants  had  not  joined  them  in  their  demands.  The  man  from  the  Prosopite,  Doras 

son  of  Pibekis. .  .loaded  at  Bompae  today.  I  made  the  donkeys  carry  thrice  from  Bompae  to  Psonis. 

Ammonius  son  of  Panetbeus  -  the  man  sent  to  Psonis  -  . . .  loaded  today  at  the  overseer’s  farmstead  at 
Thompneis.  Of  necessity  I  detained  one  of  the  collectors  of  (the  toparchy  of?)  Phenebythis,  since  he 

is  their  secretary,  in  order  that  when  I  am  in  (the  toparchy  of?)  Phenebythis  I  may  see  the  account  of 

the  suspected  persons  and  make  the  demands. 

I  pray  for  your  health.  Epeiph  5.’ 

(Back) :  ‘  To  Heracleides . . .  ’ 

M 
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1  This  line  was  possibly  added  after  the  body  of  the  letter  was  
written. 

2  0evefiv8ewc.  Cf.  14-15.  Presence  of  the  article  suggests  the  toparchy  is  m
eant  rather  than  the  village, 

despite  the  consequent  false  dative  in  16.  None  of  the  other  places 
 mentioned  in  the  text  receives  the 

article,  and  the  reference  to  Psonis  in  4  is  more  comprehensible  if  it  i
s  the  toparchy  which  is  mentioned 

in  2.  For  the  toparchy  of  Phenebythis  see  T.  C.  Skeat,  P.  Beatty  Panop.  p.
  xxxvii.  The  present  text  surely 

confirms  the  location  of  Psonis  (see  4  11.)  within  that  toparchy. 

2-3  npaKTopec.  See  P.  Mich.  X  582  introd.  and  N.  Lewis,  ICS  s.v.  npaKr
opeta,  npaKTwp.  Their  office 

here  is  not  more  closely  specified.  The  toparchy  as  their  area  of  co
mpetence  would  well  suit  the  data 

of  the  present  text. 

4  Tu>vti.  See  2  n.  and  P.  Beatty  Panop.  p.  xxxvii  there  cited,  and  also  Z.  Borkowski,  J
JP  18  (1974) 

223—4. 
7  npocconcirov.  If  the  reference  is  to  a  ship’s  captain,  cf.  XXIV  2415 

 for  the  citation  of  similarly 

distant  origins:  IlpocamLTov  occurs  there  in  42  and  67. 

8  otojv.  Articulate  6  rdir?  Cf.  11  n.  fi"  stands  for  pvpta&oc  puacl  Cf.  P.  Lond.  Ill  900
.  20  (p.  89). 

Is  the  intended  meaning  ‘  captain  of  a  boat  of  10,000  artabas  ’  ?  For  boats  of  th
is  capacity  see  L.  Casson, 

Ships  and  Seamanship  in  the  Ancient  World  (1971),  164  n.  40.  On  this  in
terpretation  the  'E<  (or  possibly 

'E<I)  would  be  accusative  (sc.  aprafiac ;  5 ,006  or  5 ,200,  again  with  no  artaba-sign)  and  indicate  the  quantity 

loaded  on  board. 

9  Ilojvnfirj .  Cf.  Bopfiar}  in  10.  See  A.  Calderini,  Diz.  Geogr.  II,  p.  54*  _ 

10  The  meaning  of  r pu),opeiv  is  not  clear,  but  obvious  alternatives  are  ‘
  to  make  three  journeys  ’  and 

‘to  carry  a  triple  load’.  The  usage  of  &uj>opeiv  (P.  Cair.  Zen.  59147.  8  and  59782a.  71)
  seems  not  quite parallel. 
 .  . 

1 1  Apparently  tojv  (apral 3-)  TiS  evefiaXero  was  written  first,  leavin
g  a  gap  of  half  a  line  before  it  into 

which  'Ap.pcuvi.oc  IlaveTftevTOC  o  was  subsequently  inserted,  and  then  0  em
craAeic  Se  elc  Vwvcv  was  squeezed 

in  above  the  'Appcuvcoc-  insertion.  Another  possibility  is  that  'Appibvtoc  IlaveT
pevTOC  o  (gap)  18  eve^aAero 

was  first  written,  then  tojv  (aprajS-)  T  inserted  in  the  gap  and  th
en  the  interlinear  addition  as  above. 

tcuv  ?  Layout  of  the  papyrus  makes  it  clear  that  these  letters  are  
not  to  be  linked  with  the  omicron 

which  precedes.  If  the  artabas  +  numerals  following  are  linked  with  tojv ,  er
efldA  ero  is  left  without  an  object ; 

while  tojv  on  its  own  is  inexplicable.  We  therefore  suppose  there  to  have
  been  an  omission,  and  that  we 

have  lost  something  comparable  with  the  pa  in  the  earlier  instance  in  8
;  cf.  8  n. 

13  &opnv ijft.  This  locality  seems  not  to  have  been  reco
rded  before. 

19  Beginning  of  'Eirelc/j  obscured  by  a  correction  (from  n ,  i.e.  7/uOrt  ?). 

20  The  remains  of  the  address  are  exceedingly  scanty.  Presumably  Hera
cleides’  name  was  followed 

by  his  title.  I  have  tried  to  read  this  as  crp{aTT}ypj)  (cf.  the  introd.  above
),  but  without  any  confidence. 

3470-3471.  Sworn  Declarations  by  Priests 

50  4B  .  30/H  (i-2)b  1 3’5  x  3°’5  cm.  22  December  a.d.  13 1 

Two  documents  pasted  together  in  a  tomos  synkollesimos  with  traces  of  t
he  items 

that  came  before  and  after  in  the  roll.  One  document  is  almost  complete,  the  othe
r 

is  broken  in  the  middle  and  the  lower  half  is  on  a  loose  fragment.  The  back  is
  blank. 

The  writing  of  the  body  is  the  same  in  each  item.  So  probably  is  the  hand
  of  the 

annotation  at  the  head  of  each.  The  subscriptions  are  in  different  hands. 

Except  for  the  temples  concerned  and  the  names  of  the  priests  the  two  documents
 

were  virtually  identical,  and  therefore  supplements  may  be  made  from  one  
to  the 

other. 

Of  positive  information  there  is  a  slightly  later  date  than  hitherto  known  for  the 

office  of  the  strategus  Asclepiades  and  the  royal  scribe  Hierax,  further  evidence  for 

Heracles  with  the  cult  title  of  8eoc  peyicToc  and  an  unparalleled  mention  of  a  Greek 
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temple  of  Zeus  and  Hera.  The  rest  of  the  information  given  is  problematical,  but  is 

concerned  with  the  priestly  epicrisis,  with  the  fee  paid  by  priests  on  entering  office 

and,  notably,  with  written  evidence  from  the  archiprophetes  about  the  epicrisis  of 

individual  priests  (see  commentary). 

The  administrative  context  of  the  documents  may  be  outlined  as  follows. 

Questions  had  been  raised  concerning  financial  matters  associated  with  the  epicrisis 

of  the  sons  of  priests.  As  money  was  involved,  these  were  matters  for  the  Idios  Logos 

(see  P.  Swarney,  Idios  Logos,  85  seqq.),  whose  department  issued  a  report  demanding 

further  investigation.  The  report  was  passed  on  to  the  strategus  and  the  royal  scribe 

of  the  Oxyrhynchite.  This  part  of  the  procedure  has  been  illustrated  by  the  document 

published  by  J.  Mathwich  in  ZPE  15  (1974)  69  seqq.  XLII  3026  also  illustrates 

correspondence  between  the  Idios  Logos  and  a  strategus.  The  priests  concerned  were 

required  then  to  make  these  sworn  declarations  to  the  strategus  and  royal  scribe,  who 

presumably  returned  copies  of  the  declarations  to  the  Idios  Logos. 

Presumably  the  documents  were  pasted  into  a  tomos  synkollesimos  and  filed  by 

the  strategus,  whose  clerk  may  have  been  responsible  for  the  filing  references  at  the 

top  of  each  document. 

Other  declarations  in  reply  to  questions  from  the  Idios  Logos  are  BGU  1  1 6  ( =  W. 

Chr.  1x4),  BGU  1  258  (=  W.  Chr.  87),  SPP  xxii  184  (see  BL  1-11)  and  P.  land.  139. 

(m.  3)  ] .  te  (erotic) 

]  (vac.)  /? 

(m.  1 ) 'Aci<Ar]7r[ia8r)\  CTp(aT7)yqj)  teql  [7e]p[a- 

kl  f3(aci\iKw)  yp(appaTel) 

5  Trapa  'HpaxArjOV  Mey^f- 

ojc  prjTpoc  Tararoc  Kal 

TJtoAAlSoc  ’^4/XO}TOC  pTj- 

Tpo c  @a7j[c]toc  ap<f>OTe- 

pojv  ano  Kwprjc  TaAadi 

10  lepeojv  '  HpaKAeovc  9eov 

peylcTOV.  npoc  to  p,e[r]a- 

8o9e v  etc  e^eractr  etdoc 

tStou  Aoyou  0.770  Aoycov  te  (erotic), 

08  ecTiv  avTtyp(a(f>ov): —  ot  vno- 

15  yeypappevoi  a^At/cec 

viol  lepewv  Kal  lepoe9vcb(v) 

3470.  SWORN  DECLARA  TIONS  B  Y  PRIESTS 

133 

rrpocfiavTec  etc  (reccapec/catSe/caeretc) 

to)  te  (eret)  '  A8pi(ayvov  Kalcapo\c 

tov  Kvplov  Trapa  npo9ec- 

20  p,[t]ay  to  IcKgiTiKov  Ste- ypa[t/iav.  tV  oti]y  \e£]eTqc9fj 

el  yiroKeira'i.  [r]t  rate  rq^e- 
ct  ovtcov  e/c  8r)poclov 

rj  e{ja>9ev,  Kal  rtvec  etetv 

25  ot,  cvvrj[9]u>c  vt to  tov  a p- 

ynTpo(f>r)TOV  eniKpivope- 
voi,  Kal  tov  xpr)p,aTicp,ov 

nap ’  avTOV  eAajSov,  pe to- 

StSorat: —  tear  to  To(napxiac)  TaAaaj',  lepelc 

30  ' H pa/cAeot/c  9eov  peylcTov: — 

Ilavepyevc  ’HpaKAf/ov  tov 

Mevxea >c  pr/Tpoc  Ta9q>- 

voltoc  TJavepyeioc,  ’Ap[o]'ic 
/7rdA[AtSoc  to v  ’^4/u.dtroJc  pr/- 

35  Tpoc  Ta.[ . ].AAa- roc  —  npo[c<jHo]vqyqey  opyyvT(ec) 

AyTOKpa.Top[a]  Kalcapa 

Tpaiavov  'AlSpi<(a)>voti  Ce/3acTov 

pr]8ev  vnoKelc9(ai)  Talc  ra- 
40  £eci  Ttuv  npoyeypap- 

pe'v'cov  rjpcbv  vlcuv  e/c 

re  8r/pocLov  rj  e£a)9ev 

pr]8e  elv at  e9oc  tov c  rot- ovtovc  I77 t,Kpelvec9(ai)  vno  tov 

45  dpyt77po^7jrou  77  evoy[o]c 

eiyv  to)  opKp).  (erouc)  t^  AvTOKpa.Top[oc 

Kalcapoc  Tpai(ayvov  'ASpiayov 

CefiacTOV,  prjvoc  'A§pi<(a)vov  Ke. 

(m.  2)  ' HpaKArjc  Mevyeaic 

50  /cat]  77rdAA[t]c  ’ApoiTOC  eni- 

8e8]d>Kqpev  Kal  opw- 
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pOK^pp €V  TOV  OpKOV. 

]tc  'AXe^avSpov 

eypa]i/ta  vtt kp  avrtov  p-r/ 

55  el86r]tov  ypa.jxp.ara. 

I  tec  3  cTp  4  pLypL  13  icL  14  avnyp\  o  in  ol  corr.  from  e?  16  iepoc8vw 

17  18L  18  irL  20  1.  elcKpiTiKov  29  to3  36  OftvVV  38  1.  Tpa'iavov  'Abptavbv  Cefiacrbv 
39  vttokcic®  44  emKpcLvec®;  1.  emKptvccOat  45  6  1-  cvoyot  cirpicv 

(3rd  hand)  .  15th  year.’ 
(1st  hand)  ‘To  Asclepiades  strategus  and  Hierax  royal  scribe  from  Heracles  son  of  Menches,  mother 

Tatas,  and  Ptollis  son  of  Amois,  mother  Thaesis,  both  from  the  village  of  Talao,  priests  of  Heracles  most 

great  god. 

In  response  to  the  report  of  the  idios  logos  from  the  records  of  the  1 5th  year  that  was  notified  for 

investigation,  of  which  the  following  is  a  copy  - 

The  undermentioned  minors,  sons  of  priests  and  persons  of  priestly  stock,  who  came  forward  into 

the  category  of  fourteen-year-olds  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  Hadrianus  Caesar  the  lord,  paid  their  entrance 

fee  after  the  appointed  date.  Consequently,  in  order  that  it  may  be  investigated  whether  there  is  income 

from  the  state  or  from  outside  (the  temple)  attached  to  their  offices,  and  which  are  persons  who, 

customarily  undergoing  scrutiny  by  the  arch-prophet,  have  actually  received  the  certificate  from  him, 

notification  is  made.  Lower  toparchy,  Talao.  Priests  of  Heracles  most  great  god.  Panemgeus  son  of 

Heracles  grandson  of  Menches,  mother  Tathonas  daughter  of  Panemgeus ;  Amois  son  of  Ptollis  grandson 

of  Amois,  mother  Ta.  .  .  daughter  of  .  .  .alias. 

-we  report,  swearing  by  the  Emperor  Caesar  Traianus  Hadrianus  Augustus,  that  no  income  is 

attached  to  the  offices  of  our  above-mentioned  sons  either  from  the  state  or  from  outside  (the  temple), 

and  that  it  is  not  customary  for  such  persons  to  undergo  scrutiny  by  the  arch-prophet,  or  let  us  incur 

the  consequences  of  th§,  oath. 

Year  16  of  Imperator  Caesar  Traianus  Hadrianus  Augustus,  month  of  Hadrianus  25.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  Heracles  son  of  Menches  and  Ptollis  son  of  Amois  have  submitted  this  document 

and  sworn  the  oath.  .  .  .is  son  of  Alexander  wrote  for  them  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

1  From  3471  1  we  can  guess  that  the  annotation  was  something  like  ‘Talao:  priests  of  Heracles; 

15th  year’. 2  The  two  oblique  strokes  seem  here  to  be  on  the  level  of  line  2,  while  in  3471  they  are  a  little  higher, 

between  lines  1  and  2.  Probably  they  belong  with  the  year  number  in  each  case,  though  it  would  be  more 

normal  to  find  them  on  the  same  level. 

3  For  Asclepiades  and  Hierax  see  ZPE  29  (1978)  173,  nos.  44-5. 

6  Tatas  is  hitherto  recorded  only  as  a  man’s  name,  but  I  have  consulted  Professor  J.  R.  Harris  and 
have  kindly  been  allowed  to  quote  the  answer. 

‘The  fact  that  Tarac  occurs  elsewhere  as  a  masculine  name  is  no  obstacle  to  its  being  feminine  here. 

Whatever  the  etymology  of  the  Egyptian  original,  the  form  was  presumably  one  without  any  specifically 

masculine/feminine  elements:  ra-  cannot  in  this  case  be  t!  in  that  the  name  is  attested  as  male.  Many 

Egyptian  names  are  indeed  applicable  to  both  men  and  women,  and  Tarac.  would  then  be  a  Greek 

transcription  of  such  a  type.’ 
9-1 1  Priests  of  Heracles  Bcbc  pccyicroc  are  new  for  this  village,  see  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon, 

IV  762.  Cf.  BIFAO  74(1974)  23-7  for  Heracles  in  the  Small  Oasis,  which  is  associated  with  Oxyrhynchus. 

16  Upocdvrjc  is  addendum  lexicis.  The  declarers  were  priests.  Therefore  if  the  word  is  used  here 

without  tautology,  it  must  apply  to  the  mothers  of  their  sons.  There  is  perhaps  an  implication  that  it 

was  sufficient  if  the  mothers  were  of  priestly  parents  without  their  actually  holding  office  as  priestesses. 

2
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second  payment  was  due  before  epicrisis,  unless  the  two  payments  are  one  and  the  same.  It  is  possible 

that  a  third  payment  was  due  on  entering  hereditary  priestly  offices,  as  indicated  by  P.  V indob.  Boswinkel 

I.  13,  TTorepov  nparai  at  ra£e ic  eiclp  rj  cm  elcKpiriKO)  irapaSodrjvai  btfreiXovciv. 

21  The  text  here  is  supplemented  on  the  basis  of  P.  land.  139.  22-3  and  of  3471  18,  see  note,  but 

I  see  no  reason  to  suppose  that  the  scribe  committed  the  same  error  here  as  in  3471. 

22  VTWHTM-  Cf.  38  and  3471  18-19.  For  the  meaning  see  LSJ  s.v.  (moKeiptai  7(b). 

23-4  ck  Sijpoci'oa  fj  eijcuOev.  Money  from  the  state  always  seems  to  have  been  paid  to  the  priests  through 
the  temple  treasury,  see  W.  Otto,  Priester  u.  Tempel,  II  24,  so  that  the  question  here  must  be  whether 

the  priests’  sons  were  given  any  of  the  money  from  the  state,  I  do  not  know  in  what  way  this  was  relevant 

to  the  idios  logos.  I  take  ij  etjwBev  to  mean  ‘or  from  outside  the  temple’.  As  full  priests  were  not  allowed 
to  enter  into  business  as  individuals,  and  as  all  their  income  seems  to  have  been  paid,  directly  or  indirectly, 

through  the  temple  treasury  (see  Otto,  op.  cit.  n  23-42  on  the  three  categories  of  priests’  income),  this 

second  part  of  the  question  may  have  been  relevant  to  the  boys’  qualifications  for  a  full  priesthood. 
Our  knowledge  of  the  arch-prophet  is  unsatisfactory;  see  the  latest  summary  and  discussion  of 

the  evidence,  including  reference  to  this  document,  in  Actes  XVe  Congres  (Papyrologica  Bruxellensia 

19)  1 24-3 1.  It  is  tentatively  concluded  there  (128-9)  that  this  holder  was  the  apxurpo^ij-njc  Kal  bparrtc  of 
Memphis,  on  whom  see  especially  CE  49  (1974)  143-4. 

27  In  SB  vin  9658,  which  has  now  been  republished  by  P.  J.  Parsons  in  CE  49  (1974)  139  seqq., 

a  xpij/raric/ioc  cnl  aj>payi8(ov  issued  by  the  arch-prophet  of  Memphis  occurs.  The  conclusion  can  hardly 

be  avoided  that  this  xpijftaTtc/toc  served  the  same  purpose,  which  would  be  to  certify  that  the  candidate 

had  passed  the  priestly  epicrisis,  see  CE  49  (1974)  144.  In  SB  9658  (a.d.  193)  it  is  said  to  be  obligatory 

for  any  applicant  for  a  priestly  office  to  produce  this  certificate.  In  the  present  document  epicrisis  by 

the  arch-prophet  is  said  not  to  be  customary  for  these  persons.  Probably  some  sort  of  certificate  was 

also  required  in  these  cases  but  was  issued  by  a  different  authority. 

30  A  paragraphus  marks  the  beginning  of  the  list. 

42  re. .  .f).  For  this  unusual  combination  see  J.  D.  Denniston,  Greek  Particles 2,  514  (iv),  E.  Mayser, 

Grammatik,  II,  3  pp.  166-7. 

53-5  For  the  phenomenon  of  illiterate  priests,  i.e.  priests  who  could  not  write  Greek,  see  ZPE  19 

(1975)  101-8,  esp.  108. 

3471 

(m.  3)  TaX(aa>)  lepe(aiv)  [4h]o(c)  /cat  “Hp(ac )  te  (erovc)  /? . 

(vac.)  ,  .  (vac.) 

(m.  1)  ' AcKXrj-mahri  cTp(art]ytb)  /cat  '/epa/c(t)  )3(aciAi/cai)  yp(apparet) 

Ttapa  Av[ .  .  .  'A]ppivctoc  roy 

5  A[.  PVTp.oc  Tavpiot;  Kql  "  , 

tov  '  AvOecrlov  Kal 

A  toyaroc  "Qpov  tov  ”Qpov  av .  ,  .  (  ) 

tu)[v ]  y  a-770  Kcoprjc  TaXath  lepew(v) 

A  toe  Kal  "Hpac  ' EXX-qvlkov  lepov. 

10  77 poc  [t]o  pera8odev  etc  e^eraciv 

etSo[c  t]Stoa  Aoy(op)  airo  Xoycov  te  (erovc) 

ov  ecriv  avTtyp(a<f>ov): —  ot  virqyey pop¬ 

per  ot  a<f>T]XiKec  viol  l[e]pea)v 
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Kal  lepo[ed]vtov  7 rpocfiavrec 

15  etc  (reccapec/catSe/caeretc)  toi  te  (eret)  'JSptaiioO 

Kalcapoc  t[o]0  /cupftoJv  7rapa  77-[po- 

decpilav  to  IcKpiTiKov  Stey[pa- 

t/rav.  t<(v)>  ’  ovv  e^eracdfi  el  viroKeilral 

Tt  rate  Ta^ecL  e/c  Si7p,oct[o]v 

zo  77  e£a )9ev  Kal  rlvec  elclv 

01,  cyvqdioc  vrro  tov  apyt77po- 

<f>y]Tov  ev[LKp]iv6pLevoi,  /<[at 

tov  XPVHQ tT}f/it?[v  ̂ ap’  avrov 

eAafiov,  //.[eraStSorat: —  koltoj 

25  [ro(7rapytac)]  TiJAJaa),  lepelc  4lio[c  Kat 

"Hpac  'EXXrjyiKoy  lepo[v: — 

/xiy.  . roii  -e4p[ . 

cio[.  pL7]\Tpoc  @ar)cio[c  'AttoA- 

Acovlov,  ' Appuvcioc  Av[ . 

30  TOV  ’Appuvcioc  p.T)TpOC  .  [,  ,  ,  , 

.  ] . [.  J00  Jtoya.  [ 

,# 

. . 

. ] ,  jtteytcTTjf . 

. ] .  .  —  TTpoccf>covoy[pLev 

35  op,iiw]rec  /luToxp[dr]op[a 

Kalcap]a  Tpq.'iay[o]y  'A8piavov 

CefiacTov  /ttJr^Sev  vnoKelcd(ai) 

Talc  ra^ect]  tcvv  7rp[oy]eypap.- 

pievcov  r]]/ia>v  vl d>v 

40  ck  Te  S77|tto]cio[ii]  r)  e^a>de[v 

fj.r]8e  etv]a[t  e]0oc  T[o]yc  toi[ou- 

tovc  eTr]i[K]ptyecdai  vn to 

tov  apxnrpo<f>]r)TOV  77  evoyoc 

eirjv  toi  opK]a)i.  (vac.) 

45  (erotic)  tS'  AvTo]i<pa.Topoc  Kalcapoc 

Tpaiav]ov  'A8pi  (a}vov  CefiacTOV, 
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p77]ydc  'A8pi(a)rov  Ke. (m.  2)  Av  t  _  _  ' Ap]puvcioc  Kal  .... 

...]..  c{.oc  xat  Jtoyac 
50  ".Q]p[o]v  eTTt,8e8d)Kap.ev  Kal  o/tai- pieKapiev  tov  opx(ov).  ...[..]. 

eypat/ia  t)7rep  atirdiy  72(77  et- 
Soraiii  ypdp,(pq,ja. 

I  ra  l£pe[St]®?,  r/p  i€$ A*  3  trp,  tepet  ft  yp  8  tepe*  II  Ao^,  teL  ̂   12  avnyp  15  i8L.  leL 
17  1.  elcxpiriKov  36—7  1.  7paiai'6v’  '^SptavoiA  Ceftacrov  37  i>770K€ic  43~4  1-  evo^ot  €t rjfiev 
50—1  1.  ofxojixoKafiev  51  opK 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Talao:  priests  of  Zeus  and  Hera;  15th  year.  . . 

(1st  hand)  ‘To  Asclepiades  strategus  and  Hierax  royal  scribe  from  An.  .  .  son  of  Harmiysis 
grandson  of  A .  .  . ,  mother  Tayris,  and  .  .  .  son  of  .  .  .  sis ( ?)  grandson  of  Anthestius,  and  Diogas  son 

of  Horus  grandson  of  Horus  .  .  . ,  the  three  of  them  from  the  village  of  Talao,  priests  of  the  Greek  temple 

of  Zeus  and  Hera. 

In  response  to  the  report  of  the  idios  logos  from  the  records  of  the  15th  year  that  was  notified  for 

investigation,  of  which  the  following  is  a  copy  - 

The  undermentioned  minors,  sons  of  priests  and  persons  of  priestly  stock,  who  came  forward  into 

the  category  of  fourteen-year-olds  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  Hadrianus  Caesar  the  lord,  paid  their  entrance 

fee  after  the  appointed  date.  Consequently,  in  order  that  it  may  be  investigated  whether  there  is  income 

from  the  state  or  from  outside  (the  temple)  attached  to  their  offices,  and  which  are  persons  who, 

customarily  undergoing  scrutiny  by  the  arch-prophet,  have  actually  received  the  certificate  from  him, 

notification  is  made.  Lower  toparchy,  Talao.  Priests  of  the  Greek  temple  of  Zeus  and  Hera:  .  .  .  son 

of  .  .  .  grandson  of  .  .  .  sis  (or  -sius),  mother  Thaesis  daughter  of  Apollonius,  Harmiysius(  ?)  son  of 

An.  .  .  grandson  of  Harmiysis,  mother  .  .  .  daughter  of  ...(?)..  . 

-we  report,  swearing  by  the  Emperor  Caesar  Traianus  Hadrianus  Augustus,  that  no  income  is 

attached  to  the  offices  of  our  above-mentioned  sons  either  from  the  state  or  from  outside  (the  temple), 

and  that  it  is  not  customary  for  such  persons  to  undergo  scrutiny  by  the  arch-prophet,  or  let  us  incur 

the  consequences  of  the  oath. 

Year  16  of  Imperator  Caesar  Traianus  Hadrianus  Augustus,  month  of  Hadrianus  25.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘  We,  An  .  .  .  son  of  Harmiysis  and  .  .  .  son  of  .  .  .  sis ( ?)  and  Diogas  son  of  Horus  have 

submitted  this  document  and  sworn  the  oath.  .  .  .  son  of  .  .  .  wrote  for  them  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

1  The  reading  of  this  very  cursive  line  owes  a  great  deal  to  Dr  R.  A.  Coles  who,  without  prior 

knowledge  of  the  content  of  the  document,  made  out  ra,  iep€  and  r)p  on  purely  palaeographic  grounds. 

The  case  of  Upeiwv)  is  doubtful,  but  the  superscript  epsilon  should  probably  discourage  us  from  breaking 

the  diphthong  to  expand  to  i€pc(ic).  The  trace  of  [di]<?(c)  is  minute,  but  probably  raised. 

2  Possibly  there  was  an  item  number  here,  e.g.  177/  =  88,  but  this  is  very  far  from  certain. 

6  The  very  faint  traces  might  represent  .  .  .  .cwc,  cf.  26-8  n. 

7  The  end  of  the  line  is  virtually  undamaged.  The  letters  look  like  avvv  followed  by  the  raised  and 

rounded  mark  of  abbreviation  which  usually  represents  a  vestigial  pi.  Even  av{v}i >(tt-)  does  not  suggest 

any  Greek  word  which  is  obviously  relevant. 

9  That  Greek  temples  were  also  controlled  by  the  idios  logos  we  know  already  from  section  86  of 

the  Gnomon  (BGU  v).  It  is  interesting,  though  hardly  surprising,  to  see  that  even  Zeus  and  Hera  without 

the  specification  were  thought  likely  to  be  understood  as  their  Egyptian  counterparts,  presumably 

Ammon  and  Mut.  It  is  also  worth  noticing  that  the  few  names  preserved  in  this  item  do  not  suggest 

that  the  priests  serving  Greek  gods  were  much  more  Greek  than  those  serving  Egyptian  ones. 

18  It  is  disquieting  to  have  to  suppose  the  loss  of  nu.  Mayser  1.  
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the  scribe  took  tv*  to  be  the  basic  form,  which  cannot  have  been  the  case.  The  aiternative  l  =  el  is  much 
easier  in  itself,  but  would  mean  that  fieraStSoTcu  must  be  taken  as  the  phonetic  equivalent  /xcraSiSore. 

The  passage  would  have  to  be  translated,  ‘  Let  me  know  whether  it  is  investigated  if  there  is  any  income 

attached’,  etc.  I  hold  this  to  be  impossible  as  fiera&oOe v  etc  etjeractv  (10)  clearly  recalls  lv ’ 
egera cOjj* .  .^eraStSor at  of  the  original  document  and  not  el  e$r)rac$r). .  .peraSlSore.  The  fact  that  the  two 

documents  are  identical  in  formula  wherever  they  are  both  preserved  allows  us  to  reconstruct  this  passage 

from  both  of  them,  and  I  do  not  think  one  could  argue  that  3470  had  Tv’  egeracOf) . . . /xcraStSorai  while 
3471  had  l(  —  el)  e£erac6r)(  —  egrjracdr}) . . .  pLeraSlSore.  Further,  the  corresponding  passage  in  P.  land.  139. 

22-3  should  be  remembered:  tva  Se. .  ,e£erac Ofjt  /Aerf§[o0]fl. . . 

24-6  The  traces  are  minuscule  and  doubtfully  assigned  to  individual  letters,  especially  in  25,  but 

the  wording  can  be  deduced  from  3470  29-30  and  3471  1,  8-9.  Here  there  is  space  for  the  village  name 
on  the  line. 

26-8  It  is  tempting  to  restore  'Ap]  j //iv«[c  in  26-7  and  'Ap[p,iv]  |  ^to[c  in  27-8  =  'App.]wswc  in  49.  The 
second  would  be  the  grandfather  of  the  minor  named  here  and  the  father  of  the  declarer  in  5-6  and 

48-9.  His  name  should  also  occur,  therefore,  in  6.  The  traces  there  are  too  scanty  to  confirm  it,  but  would 
be  consistent. 

43-4  A  horizontal  at  the  end  of  the  line  suits  the  cap  of  sigma,  i.e.  singular  instead  of  plural  as  in 

3470  45-6. 

3472.  L  ETTER  CONCERNING  THE  IdIOS  LOGOS 

45  SB  •  55/B  (I_3)a  i6'7Xi8'5cm.  28  August  A.  D.  149 

A  letter  addressed  by  the  strategus  and  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  to 

Ammonius  alias  Pets. . .  and  colleagues  of  the  sanctuary  of  Athena  in  the  Thoereum 

Quarter  in  Oxyrhynchus.  They  quote  a  ruling  by  the  idiologus  Claudius  Iustus 

requiring  all  who  have  plots  of  ground  within  temple  precincts  to  produce  evidence 

to  support  their  right  of  ownership  and  ask  for  the  appropriate  return  to  be  made. 

The  involvement  of  the  idiologus  can  be  related  to  the  strong  interest  taken  by 

the  department  of  the  Idios  Logos  in  the  second  century  in  temple  matters  of  every 

sort:  see  P.  R.  Swarney,  Idios  Logos,  83-9,  122-6.  In  this  case  Ammonius  and  his 

colleagues  are  addressed  as  a  known  group  but  it  does  not  follow  that  they  themselves 

were  priests  or  representatives  of  the  temple’s  priesthood.  Full  details  of  members 
of  the  priesthood  would  have  been  available  to  the  authorities  through  their  annual 

ypa<f>ai  lepeiov:  see  E.  H.  Gilliam,  YCS  10  (1947)  191-8.  They  may  well  have  been 
pastophori,  who  are  known  to  have  had  living  quarters  within  the  compounds  of  their 

temples  (J.  A.  S.  Evans,  YCS  17  (1961)  192-5),  or  alternatively  they  may  have  been 

persons  who  had  established  squatting  rights  within  the  sanctuary  to  avail  themselves 

of  privileges  to  which  they  were  not  entitled.  BGU  IV  1 199  (4  B.C.),  a  prefectural  order 

for  the  registration  of  all  persons  attached  to  temples,  shows  that  this  was  not  a  new 

problem.  None  the  less  it  is  tempting  to  connect  the  present  text  with  the  increasing 

economic  pressure  brought  to  bear  upon  the  temples  in  Egypt  in  the  second  century: 

see  Gilliam,  op.  cit.  186-7;  Evans,  op.  cit.  263— g. 

The  papyrus  has  been  quoted  and  discussed  in  advance  of  publication  in  CE  53 

(1978)  321-8,  CE  54  (1979)  143-8,  and  Journal  of  Religious  History  11  (1980)  218-26. 
The  back  is  blank. 
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AI\l\  oc  ’ A<f>po]§eicioc  CTparrjyoc  Kal  Ceprjvoc  6  Kal 

CapXanlojv]  /3aciA(i/coc)  yp(ap,p.arevc)  ’ O^vpvyx(eirov)  ’ Afiptoivtco 

to)  Kal  Tle- 

tc.  [.  .  .  .  'Ap,]fia)viov  tov  TleKVCLoy  Kal  pteroyotc  ^atpetv. 

/Qau[Sioc]  ’Iovcjqy  6  Kpancroc  rrpoc  toi  I8'up  Xoytp  ev  a>  krroi- 

5  rjcaro  tov  voptqy  8taXoyiCfitp  rq>  SieXrjXvdorL  la  (erei)  ’Avrcovivov 

Katc[apoc ]  Toy  K[v]plqy  aydevToc  e(8ovc  rrepl  tcvv  evTOc  TrepifioXcpv 

iepa)[v]  Ke[KT]r/ p.eva>v  otKorreSa  SiaXafitbv  errl  Tract  ane- 

(f> ay[ev]  ourq)[c]‘  "Ocot  cvvrpfiav'To'  rote  err l  Tovckcv  ttjv  cvvrel- 

ptrjc\tv  e]m$[e]§a)/c6ci  Svvavrat  Seovruic  avriXa^avccda  1 

10  tu)v  TOTTipy.  ocot  8e  TrapavycXcvTcc  ov  rrapedevro,  kav  Kal 

vvv  [erjroc  fi7)y<bv  8vo  ptrj  eTreveyKuict,  eveyeedweav  rote 

to/D[tc/xer]o{c.  tovtcov  ovv  fieradodevTwv  vtto  tov  eTcpov 

r)pt[d)v  u>c  /c]a(b)[/cet]  Kal  tov  tt/c  rroXecoc  yp(aixptaTecoc)  'HpaKXetSov 

imoyvojc 

pt [.  J.oy-j-oc  to  /ccit’  av8pa  to>v  vvvl  ernKpaTowTcov 
15  oi/t[o]7Te[8]<ov  cvtoc  veptfioXaiv  leptbv  tt)c  ptrjTpo noXecoc, 

/caT[a]  to  [a\yayKq.iov  kvypatjsaic  vptlv  eniCTeXXeTat  tv’  ev 

Tjj  8[o9ei]c7]  -npodeeptia  -rrapaOrjcOe  Ta  etr\TfjfLeva  eve- 

Ka  toy  [e8r)]Xai0T]Te  eniKpaTeiv  otKorreSaiv  evTOc  Trept- 

I BoXov  [tt)c  ’Aff\r]yac  e-n’  apt(j)68ov  &orjpeloy  0 eveirptot . 

20  (m.  2)  ]  (vac.) . (  )  (m.  3)  CaparrapipLcov)  yp(aptptaTevc) 
enrj(veyKa). 

(m.  1  ?)  [eTovc  t/3  AvroKp]q.Topoc  Katcapoc  Titov  AlX'tov  'Adptavov 

’Avtcovlvov 

[CeflacTOV  E]v[c]e(lovc  Mecopyj  eTrayopt(eva>v)  e~ . 

2  (iaci  yps  o£vpvy*  7-8  1.  aTre^vev  8-9  1.  cwTipcyciv  10  1.  napayyeXevrec  13  ypy 

20  ypS  22  err  ay 

‘Aelius  Aphrodisius,  strategus,  and  Serenus  alias  Sarapion,  royal  scribe,  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  to 
Ammonius  alias  Pets .  .  .  son  of  Ammonius  grandson  of  Pecysius  and  colleagues,  greetings. 

In  the  inspection  of  the  nome  which  he  made  in  the  past  eleventh  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  our 

lord,  Claudius  Iustus  the  most  excellent  idiologus,  a  report  being  made  concerning  those  who  own  sites 

within  sacred  precincts,  declared  as  follows  in  giving  a  decision  on  all  cases :  “All  those  who  are  connected 

(?)  with  the  persons  who  submitted  the  valuation  under  Tuscus  can  legally  lay  claim  to  their  plots.  But 

all  those  who  did  not  make  a  declaration  when  instructed,  if  they  do  not  now  submit  their  evidence  within 

two  months,  are  to  be  liable  to  the  prescribed  penalties.”  Therefore  since  this  information  has  been 

communicated  by  one  of  us  in  the  proper  way  and  since  Heracleides,  the  secretary  of  the  city,  is  currently 

about  to  be  engaged  upon  ( ?)  the  list  of  names  of  those  who  now  possess  sites  within  sacred  precincts 
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in  the  metropolis,  a  written  order  is  of  necessity  being  sent  to  you  in  order  that  in  the  given 
 time  appointed 

you  may  produce  the  information  required  concerning  the  sites  which  you  h
ave  been  declared  to 

possess  within  the  precinct  of  Athena  in  the  quarter  of  the  Thoereum  of  Thenepmoi.  ^ 

(2nd  hand)']  (  )’.  (3rd  hand)  ‘  I  Sarapam(mon),  scribe,  have 
 delivered  this.’ 

(1st  hand)  ‘  [12th  year]  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrian  us  Antoninus  [Augustus] 
 Pius,  fifth 

epagomenal  day  of  Mesore.’ 

1- 2  Aelius  Aphrodisius  is  known  as  strategus  from  a.d.  147/8  to  3-5  March  154:  XLI  2961  10  n.; 

Serenus  alias  Sarapion  is  attested  as  royal  scribe  from  148/9  (XLI  
2956)  to  the  same  date  (XLI  2967), 

but  their  terms  of  office  are  likely  to  have  been  co-extensive,  for  Dioscorus  
who  preceded  Aphrodisius 

as  strategus  had  Ischyrion  as  royal  scribe  (I  171  descr.  =  
II,  p.  208). 

2- 3  rierc.  [:  a  minute  trace  after  c;  TIeTCf[ipei  vel  sim,  Otherwise  unknown,  as  far  as  I  can  determine. 

4-6  Claudius  Iustus  is  already  known  as  idiologus  from  P.  Tebt.  11  294  =  W.  Chr.  78  (5  Januar
y 

147).  He  is  probably  also  to  be  identified  with  the  Iustus  of  PSI  xiv  1439  and  P.  Lond. 
 11  359  (P-  >5°) 

5 :  infra,  8  n.  This  direct  statement  that  the  idiologus  conducted  a  8ia3oyiqtoc  of  the
  Oxyrhynchite  nome 

in  a.d.  147/8  should  be  added  to  the  other  evidence  for  a  special  connexion  of
  his  department  with  this 

process,  see  G.  Foti  Talamanca,  Ricerche  sul  processo,  1  80-7;  Aegyptus  57  (1977)  i45-5°- 

7-8  ane^av[ev],  Cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §304,  Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf,  Gramm
atik,  §72. 

8  enl  Tovcku)  :  also  to  be  read  in  P.  Lond.  11  359  (p.  150)  2  and  SB  vi  9066  ii  1 1  and  14.
  Dr  J.  Rea 

has  suggested  to  me  that  Tuscus  may  be  identifiable  with  C.  Caecina  Tuscus,  iuridicu
s  in  a.d.  51/2  and 

prefect  from  62/3  to  late  65  or  early  66  (G.  Bastianini,  ZPE  17  (1975)  274;  id.  38  (1980)  77).
  FIRA  hi 

171a  and  b  show  that,  as  prefect,  Tuscus  was  concerned  with  curtailing  certain  priv
ileges  enjoyed  by 

the  veterans  settled  in  Egypt.  He  may  therefore  have  looked  equally  closely  at  any  pers
ons  who  had  tried 

to  claim  priestly  privileges  or  immunities  to  which  they  were  not  entitled.  This  
subject  has  been  discussed 

more  fully  in  CE  53  (1978)  321-8,  where  this  papyrus  was  quoted  in  adv
ance  of  publication. 

For  €tu  +dat.  of  an  official  where  a  gen.  might  be  expected  cf.  Preisigke,  WB,  iv  4  s.v.  B  (2)  an
d 

(3),  LSJ  Suppl.  s.v.  (8).  ,  , 

9  amXa^avecdai:  in  a  general  sense  ‘lay  claim  to  or  perhaps  acquire  by
  succession  ,  see 

R.  Taubenschlag,  Law*,  216  n.  13. 

10  T917W-  letters  are  broken  but  secure. 

8e  rrapavyeXevrec  ov  rrapeOevro'.  cf.  VII  1032  18—19  arld  nn. 

1 1  [er]roc  y.nvvv  Suo :  read  by  Dr  Rea.  For  a  period  of  two  months’  grace  in  which  to  pr
oduce  evidence 

or  register  a  claim  cf.  P.  Amh.  n  68.  7I_2i  VII  1032  22
-3. 

13  'HpaKAeiSov :  probably  not  identifiable  with  the  city  secretary  of  this  name  in  P.  Wise.  II  85,  da
ted 

to  the  latter  part  of  the  second  or  early  third  century  a.d. 

14  /2[  ]  W9? •  One  possibility  is  /r[e]rWVT9f  •  If  that  is  correct,  the  single  dot  afte
r  the  second  bracket 

represents  the  tip  of  the  crossbar  of  tau  as  well  as  the  iota  to  which  it  is  ligatured.  No  goo
d  parallel  from 

the  papyri  has  been  found,  but  see  LSJ  s.v.  icerepyopM  (3)- 

18  [c8rj]A4>0yre:  better  than  [ipvifcBr) re.  Not  [q«/]vv0’/Tf- 

19  err’  ap4&&ov  0oi jpetov  Qeverrpoi.  Cf.  VII  1028  31-2  where  the  ambiguous  lette
rs  read  originally 

as  @everrXu>i  should  now  be  read  as  Sevenpoi.  The  name  suggests  a  cult  title  of  Thoeris,
  e.g.  ti  -n(t)-p(>’)-mw 

(Copt.AtooD'),  ‘she  of  the  water’.  Alternatively  the  final  element  of  the  name  may  repre
sent  Copt. 

Move  ‘the  island  ’  or  Tmy,  identified  by  A.  Gardiner,  Onomastica,  11  1 13*  (3880),  as  a  place  wher
e  there 

was  a  temple  of  Thoeris;  I  owe  these  suggestions  to  Mr  R.  G.  Cowlin.  For  the  equa
tion  of  Athena  with 

Thoeris  at  this  period  see  M.  Vandoni,  Acme  7  (1954)  3°7“i2;  P.  Merton  11  73  intro
d.;  XLI  2976 

introd. 

20  ]  (vac.) . (  ).  There  is  room  for  writing  to  the  left  but  no  trace  of  ink.  The  c
olour  of  the 

ink  and  slope  of  the  hand  indicate  a  different  hand  from  what  follows.  As  the  document
  is  an  original, 

not  a  copy,  one  might  expect  a  salutation  in  the  hand  of  the  strategus  or  royal  scribe  by 
 way  of  validation, 

but  I  am  unable  to  read  any  of  the  customary  formulae. 

For  a  ypapparevc  attached  to  a  strategus  cf.  XIV  1663  13;  P.  Wise.  11  73-  24- 

21  a.d.  147/8  is  referred  to  as  ‘the  past  1  ith  year’  in  5-6,  which  permits  the  restor
ation  of  the  regnal 

year  number  here. 
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3473.  Declaration  of  Temple  Property,  etc. 

45  5B  .  54/G  (5-8) a  7-5  x  22'5  cm.  a.d.  161-9 

The  central  portion  of  this  document  is  well  preserved,  but  the  first  two  lines 

have  been  almost  completely  effaced  and  the  foot,  like  two  detached  fragments  clearly 

from  that  area,  is  discoloured  and  abraded.  Virtually  nothing  can  be  read  in  the 

damaged  parts.  On  the  back  there  is  an  account  published  as  3492. 
The  document  bears  a  resemblance  to  the  lists  of  priests,  income,  furniture,  etc., 

that  were  submitted  annually  by  all  temples  and  I  therefore  give  a  table  of  the  ones 

known  to  me. 

150  or  139  b.c. 
P.  Grenf.  1  14 

List  of  objects  deposited 
in  a  temple 

1  st  cent.  a.d. 

BGU  hi  781 
List  of  objects 107/8 

P.  Tebt.  11  298 

ypatj>r]  lepeauv 

116 P.  Bacchias  1 
ypa<j>rj  lepecuv  Kal  x€LPLCPt0*> 

138  or  later 

SPP  xxii  183 

List  of  income  and 

expenditure 

138-61 

P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xvii  1 yp.  lep.  Kal  xeiP‘ 

161-9 

3473 

yp.  avaBrj/xarcuv  Kal  rrpoco&uiv 

171 

P.  Bacchias  2 
yp.  lep.  Kal  xfLP- 

171 

P.  Lund  ill  6 
yp.  lep.  Kal  xeLP- 

172 

P.  Lund  hi  5 

yp.  lep.  Kal  X€iP- 

177-81 

BGU  11  387 

yp.  lep.  Kal  xilP- 188 P.  Lund  iv  2 

yp.  lep.  Kal  x€lP- 

170  or  later 

BGU  1  162  +  11 

590  =  W.  Chr.  91 
yp.  lep.  Kal  xfLP- 

185/6 

BGU  iv  1023 

yp.  deaywv  Kal  twv  ev  ra) 
lepw  aTTOK€ip.evojv 184-92 

P.  Lund  hi  4 

yp.  lep.  Kal  xflP- 

193 

P.  Lond.  11  345  = 

W.  Chr.  102 

yp.  7 TacTO(j>6pa>v  Kal  ycipicftoi) 

c.  195 

P.  Erl.  21 Temple  inventory 

197 

P.  Bour.  41a 

List  of  priests,  etc. 

II 

BGU  11  488 

yp.  lep.  Kal  XeiP- II 
III  521 List  of  objects 

II 
P.  Bacchias  7 

List  of  furniture 

late  II 

P.  Lund  11  3 

List  of  priests 
213-17 

XII  1449 

ypa<f>r)  avadr)p.aTU)v 

259 

P.  Ryl.  11  1 10 

ypacfrrj  XEipic/xcuv 
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II— III  BGU  i  338+  1  List  of  temple  lamps 

and  expenditure 

III  PSI  viii  950  Temple  inventory 

On  these  lists  and  on  temple  administration  in  general  see  W.  Otto,  Priester  u. 

Tempel,  esp.  11  150;  W.  Gdz.,  128;  T.  Grassi,  Le  liste  templari,  in  Studi  della  Scuola 

Papirologica,  iv,  4  (Milan,  1926);  Aegyptus  12  (1932)  317-28;  P.  Bacchias,  introd.; 

P.  Lund  iv  2-5;  YCS  17  (1961)  143-283. 

No  other  list,  however,  is  styled  ypaijj-q  avaOrjpaTUJv  Kal  npocoSiov  like  the 

present  one  and  none  seems  to  be  submitted  by  a  single  man,  who  is  in  all  likelihood 

not  even  a  priest  but  a  pastophorus  (cf.  23,  27,  30  and  32).  Some  illumination  may 

be  had  from  XII  1435,  which  is  a  taxation  return  made  by  tax-collectors  to  the 

strategus  concerning  two  pastophori  who  are  attached  to  different  temples.  The  two 

pastophori  may  have  made  individual  declarations  that  resembled  the  present 

document.  But  if  the  present  document  is  a  declaration  of  the  income  and  expenditure 

of  a  single  pastophorus  it  remains  mysterious  why  he  also  includes  an  inventory  of 

the  furniture  of  the  temple. 

The  order  in  which  the  objects  are  listed  is  instructive,  as  it  may  allow  us  to 

construct  a  plan  of  the  temple  of  Apollo  at  Pela,  though  not  a  very  detailed  one.  It 

is  clearly  suggested  that  the  inventory  begins  in  the  inner  part  of  the  temple  where 

cult  statues  were  kept  in  their  shrines,  together  with  figurines  of  hawks,  lamps, 

automenis,  trumpets  and  two  altars.  Just  outside  the  inner  sanctum  was  another  altar 

in  the  dromos.  The  dromos  was  closed  by  a  propylon  and  outside  this  may  have  been 

a  court  where  various  burners  were  kept.  This  in  turn  was  closed  by  the  great 

propylon. 
A  rough  plan  of  the  temple  may  be  drawn  thus: 

Inner  temple 

□  Dromos  with  altar 

/ -  Propylon  with  door 

Great  propylon  with  door 
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I  have  tried  a  very  rough  identification  of  the  objects  mentioned  with  actual 

objects  found  in  Egypt  (cf.  notes),  but  it  is  clear  that  a  great  deal  more  is  to  be  done 

in  this  line.  As  this  part  of  the  work  would  be  better  done  by  a  specialist  in  Egyptian 

archaeology,  it  has  been  set  aside  for  a  joint  article  with  Professor  J.  R.  Harris,  who 

has  kindly  taken  an  interest  in  the  text  and  promised  his  help. 

A  useful  collection  of  sources  concerning  pastophori  has  appeared  since  I  finished 

this  account:  Hans-Bernhard  Schonborn,  Die  Pastophoren  im  Kult  der  agyptischen 

Gbtter  (Beitrage  zur  klassischen  Philologie  80,  Diss.  Koln,  1976). 

(25-30  letters) 

(25-30  letters) 
’AttoAAojvoc  .[,  J./cAftrou  Kal  rtor  fyr- 

rator  decbv  pe ,  .  (  )  Iepov  Aoyipov  tov 

S  ovroc  ev  rij  a(vrfj)  TleAa.  ypa(f>rj  ava[9]p- 

paTojv  Kal  TTpoco8(ojv)  tov  evecT(d)TOc)  ,  [  (erotic) 

TtOr  KVplOJV  A[vT]oKpar6pa)V  MapKOV 

AvprjAlov  ’ Av[to)v]lvov  Kal  Aovkiov 

AvprjA'iov  Ovr/pov,  tor  ecTiv  to  Kad ’  ev:  — 
10  avSpiavTec  '  AttoAAojvoc  iepaKop6{p<jjov) 

XoA{koT)  y  ev  9r)Kaic  £vA(ivaic)  y,  lepaKec  xo-A(koI)  y, 

tor  j8  hiaKoA(Ar}OevTec  ?)  yurto  At  dtp,  Avyviai 

XaA(Kal)  peiK(pal)  y,  avTopevtc  ̂ oA(tr-)  TrepLKex(pvcwpev-)  a, 

caA(myyec)  xaA(/cat)  lepariK(ai)  ft,  fiiopoc  Ald(ivoc)  a, 

15  j8to/xoc  er(epoc)  xo-A(kovc )  apr(  )  a,  fiwpoc  |r 

rto  8popo)  xaA(Kovc)  a.  ecrt  Se  tov  TrpoTrvA(alov) 

tov  iepov  Ovpa  jrepiKexaA(KLcpevrj)  to  epirpo- 

c9ev  a,  evKeKO .  (  )  TrpoTop(al)  xaA(/caf)  /3 

CapaTTihoc  Kal  ’AttoAAojvoc,  Ovpua- 

20  TTjpia  xaA(/ca)  caA(77iyytord)  8,  Brjcac  xo-A(kovc)  a,  7 rvprjv 

c^ri(p-)  a,  AajStc  opol(ojc)  a,  Kal  ev  rto  peyaA(io) 

■npoTTvA(a'up)  9vpa  irepiKexaA(Kicpevrj)  a.  Kal  Aap- 

flava)  Trapa  rtor  lepecov  Talc  cttoj- 

vvp(oic)  rjpepaic  peTpa  xaA(/ca)  lepariKa  j3 

25  cvv  TpoylcKO)  ci8rjpoj  a,  a  7rapa8t- 

Scojtu  avTolc  ptera  tt/v  eopTT/v.  vrro- 

/cetrat  8e  pot,  tt apa  rtor  tov  iepov  tep(etor) 
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Kara  8 taSoxrfv  eKacroc  rraprjT{  )  kv  tt] 

ayveiq  rov  Oeov  Kal  to v  lepov  elc  8ia- 

Tpo<f)rjv  at  cvvrjdcoc  8i8opi(evcu)  nacTO(f>6(pip) 

VTrr)peTo(vvTi)  rat  lepa)  (nvpov)  (apTafiai)  if3,  at  /cat  Sta  Aoy(ou) 

tcov  lepeaov  ava\ap.fi{avovTai) ,  /cat  ano  Spa- 

yp.aroX(oy  )  /cat  _  napa  tojv  ttjc  /ca//xrjc  ye- 

(i )pyu>v  /cat  KXrjpovx(wv)  P ov\op,(eva>v )  8i8ova t  /car’ 
evcefie cav  airo  to/p  iraA(aia/v)  xpova)(v)  k£  ov 

cwayo(vTcu  ?)  (7 rvpov)  (aprdjSat)  ,  ,  /cat  qpy(vp[ov)  (Spaxp-a. t)  /u-77, 

av0’  ct/v  ava\(wp. aroc): — 

kmcTaTU<(ov)  iep . to/(  )Kq.jqr(  ) 

. [,  J  c.  20  letters 

<j>iAqydp'Lp[ .  _ ] . [...] . [.. 

. t 

jaiv.  .  ,  .  [ 

....  T<pv[ 

. [ 

. [ 
.  » . 

(2  small  damaged  fragments  not  transcribed) 

5  a  =  a(ur fi)  6  npc cos,  rrcc7  io  Lepaxop0  II  x“>  (v,  X“  >2  Sia/ro  13  xa/nf'/, 

ZvncpiKe  14  caA)xatepaTi*,  Ai^  15  €rxa apT  16  x<*>  nponv  17  nepcKeya  18  nporo  ya 

20  x^caX),  X“  21  ct?1*,  opo\  peyd  22  nponv,  nepixeya  23-4  enwvv  24  x«  26  two 

27  'iepovLep'  /  28  napqT  30  8i8onacro(p°  31  vnqpero,  +.  o,  Aoy  32  avaXapfi'' 

32-3  Bpayparo  34  KXqpovXjiovXo  35  naxpovw  36  cwayo  +.  0,  ara  37  tu-icrari", 
T"‘Kq.jq. 

. .  .of  the  famous  temple  of  Apollo. .  .and  the  associated  gods  which  is  in  the  same  Pela.  List  of 

offerings  and  income  for  the  present  nth  year  of  the  lords  emperors  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  and 

Lucius  Aurelius  Verus,  of  which  the  separate  items  are:  3  bronze  statues  of  the  hawk-shaped  Apollo 

in  3  wooden  shrines;  3  bronze  hawks  of  which  2  are  inlaid  (?)  with  glass  (?);  3  small  bronze  lamps;  1 

gilded  wooden  automenis ;  2  sacred  bronze  trumpets;  1  stone  altar;  1  other  altar  of  bronze. . . ;  1  bronze 

altar  in  the  court.  In  the  propylaeum  of  the  temple  there  are:  1  door,  plated  on  the  front  with  bronze, 

into  which  are  embedded  (?)  2  bronze  busts  of  Sarapis  and  Apollo;  4  bronze  trumpet-shaped  incense 

burners;  1  bronze  Bes;  1  iron  brazier  (?);  1  pair  of  tongs  likewise  (of  iron).  And  in  the  great  propylaeum 

there  is  1  bronze-plated  door.  And  on  the  eponymous  days  I  receive  from  the  priests  2  hieratic  bronze 

measures  with  1  iron  wheel  ( ?),  which  I  return  to  them  after  the  festival.  There  are  reserved  to  me  from 

the  priests  of  the  temple  who  are  present  ( ?)  each  in  succession  in  the  service  of  the  god  and  the  temple, 

for  my  sustenance,  the  12  artabas  of  wheat  usually  given  to  a  pastophorus  who  serves  the  temple,  which 

are  also  included  in  the  priests’  account,  and  from  the  gleaning  ( ?),  and . . .  from  the  farmers  and  cleruchs 
of  the  village  who  are  willing  to  give  from  piety  since  ancient  times,  (...?),  from  which  a  total  is  derived 

of. .  .artabas  of  wheat  and  48  drachmas  of  money.  Against  these,  expenditure:  for  the  overseer  tax. . .’ 
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1-2  The  damage  is  so  severe  that  no  letters  can  be  read  for  certain.  The  shortage  of  space  suggests 

that  the  address  was  omitted.  The  royal  scribe  is  the  usual  recipient  of  such  declarations.  The  text  here 

might  well  have  begun  with  rrapa  followed  by  the  name  and  filiation  of  the  declarant,  in  more  or  less 

detail,  origin  (cf.  5),  and  function  in  the  temple. 

3  .[. .  ] .  kX^ltov  appears  to  be  a  cult  title  of  Apollo.  The  possibilities  given  in  P .  Kretschmer-E.  Locker
, 

Rucklaufiges  Wb.,  are  dya-,  rq Xe-,  nepi-,  8 ovpi-,  and  vavcucXeiToc.  The  last  three  are  excluded  here  by  the 

remains  of  a  ligature  joining  the  kappa.  A  name,  like  Heracleitus  etc.,  would  seem  to  be  out  of  place 

here. 
4  /re.  .(  )■  Here  we  expect  peyaXuiv  or  peytcrcov,  see  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon,  s.vv.  Inste

ad 

the  remains  seem  to  suit  petif(pa >v),  written  with  a  long  iota  and  a  raised  cursive  kappa  in  much  the 

same  way  as  in  peix(pai)  in  13.  This  is  not  recorded  in  Ronchi,  op.  cit.,  and  it  is  doubtful  whether  such 

a  sense,  ‘the  associated  little  gods’,  could  have  been  acceptable. 

5-6  q.vp[0]r)pa.Tu>v.  Cf.  XII  1449  7.  The  parallel  seems  to  justify  the  restoration,  though  the  remains 

are  very  slight. 

6  The  trace  of  the  year  number  is  a  mere  dot.  The  joint  reign  of  Marcus  and  Verus  covered  nine 

Graeco-Egyptian  years,  a.d.  161-168/9.  This  form  of  the  titulature  is  not  listed  in  P.  Bureth,  Les 

titulatures,  77-82. 
10  The  word  lepaxopopipoc  is  new  in  the  papyri,  unless  it  is  to  be  restored  in  PSI  VIII  950,  a  very 

fragmentary  inventory  of  a  temple  of  Apollo,  where  lines  14  and  16  have  forms  of  a  word  ending  in 

- KopLoptf>oc .  These  statues  will  probably  have  been  hawk-headed,  like  the  bronze  statuette  from  Saqqara 
illustrated  in  JEA  56  (1970),  pi.  vm. 

11  The  wooden  cases  may  have  been  shrines  like  those  illustrated  in  JEA  56  (1970),  pi.  lxvi. 

lepaxec.  Statues  of  hawks  do  not  to  my  knowledge  occur  in  any  other  temple  inventory.  They  are, 

however,  quite  commonly  found  in  Egypt.  Cf.  JEA  57  (1971).  pi.  vn  for  an  illustration  of  a  bronze  falcon 

with  inlaid  eyes,  pi.  IX  for  other  bronzes  in  the  same  shape. 

12  Sia/roA(Ai)06VTec ?)  x»T<p  A idip.  ‘Cast  stone’  is  probably  glass,  see  LSJ  s.v.  XtBoc  11,  referring 

especially  to  Epin.  1 .  8,  which  mentions  a  drinking  cup  of  xfrijc  Ai 'Bov  (fem.).  In  this  case  the  two  bronze 
hawks  may  have  had  applied  or  inlaid  decoration  of  glass.  If  8iaKo\(Xq6evrec)  or  another  cognate  is  the 

right  expansion,  that  in  turn  suggests  that  in  Luc.  Hipp.  6  the  hidhpopoc  Nop.6,81  Xtdw  81a.KeKoWqp.cvoc  was 

a  passageway  with  decorative  panels  of  giallo  antico  rather  than  that  it  was  ‘formed’  
of  that  stone 

‘morticed  together’,  as  LSJ  s.v.  8ia«oAAdtu  would  translate  it. 

13  avTopevtc.  Cf.  BGU  II  387  ii  4,  where  we  also  find  avropevic  fuA(  )  in  another  temple  inventory. 

The  meaning  is  unknown. 

14  caX(myyec).  Cf.  SB  X  10281  =  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xvii  1.  A  caXmytj  lepaTiK-q  is  mentioned  by  Lydus, 

De  mensibus,  iv  73,  but  is  not  described.  According  to  Artemidorus  1,  56  it  was  a  straight  trumpet,  since 

a  lepa  caXmyt;  is  described  as  the  opposite  of  a  crpoyyvXq.  These  may  have  been  like  the  trumpets  (?) 
illustrated  in  JEA  57  (1971),  pi.  v  (3). 

15  apr( ).  No  satisfactory  expansion  has  yet  been  suggested:  x^t*'?')  apr(qBeic),  'clamped  with 
bronze’,  will  clearly  not  suit,  because  xaA(  )  is  the  adjective  in  every  other  case,  and  we  actually  have 

a  ficopoc . . .  xaX(xovc)  following  in  15-16. 
18  evKexo .(  ).  The  final  element  is  cross-shaped  and  raised.  It  looks  most  like  an  iota  with  a 

horizontal  stroke  through  it,  cf.  e.g.  XLIII  3121  1  app.  Perhaps  eyKexoiiracpevoi  tlctv),  ‘are  embedded’, 

would  do,  or  £yKe*oi'(Aav rai),  ‘have  been  hollowed  out’.  Neither  of  these  uncommon  words  can  be 

accepted  here  without  confirmation.  More  promising  might  be  eyKoXanrui  ‘engrave’,  but  the  doubtful 
letter  is  very  different  from  the  other  raised  lambdas. 

19-20  Cf.  the  illustrations  in  JEA  57  (1971)  7,  figs.  1-3,  for  trumpet-shaped  incense  burners. 

20  nvpqv.  It  looks  as  if  the  edge  of  the  document  is  preserved,  though  nvpivoi  in  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xvii 

1  ii  20  and  nvpivai  in  BGU  II  590.  1  suggest  the  possibility  that  nvpqv  here  is  not  complete.  If  it  is 

complete,  it  might  represent  a  vulgar  spelling  of  Trvpetov  through  a  series  of  phonetic  changes, 

nvpeiov  —  nvpiov  =  irvpiv  —  nvpijv.  See  CAP  43  ( 1 94^)  243  60  for  the  reduction  of  -tor  to  -iv.  The 

other  changes  are  simple  iotacisms.  Suidas  equates  Trvpeiov  with  Bvpmrqpiov,  but  cf.  19-20  here.  Perhaps 

it  was  a  brazier,  see  Hesych.  nvpeiov.  a yyelov  Kepdpeiov  elc  nvpoc  evfJeciv.  The  object  here,  however,  is  of 
iron,  not  pot. 

21  Aa pic  =  ‘tongs’,  probably  like  those  shown  in  JEA  57  (1971)  8,  figs.  19-20.  Cf.  the  Aa/jtAta  in 

P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xvii  1  ii  12. 
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23- 4  enaivvfiOLc  ripepaic  seem  to  be  synonymous  with  eoprri  in  26.  Cf.  OGIS  I  194.  41  rr)v  &e  r/pepav 

kopral (IV  elc  to  Ao mov  [ev  role  tepolc  Kal  vopi^eiv  e]Tra)vvp.ov  r rpi  avrqv  r/pepav. 

24- 5  per  pa  xciXkS.  lepariKa  are  unparalleled  in  the  inventories.  Grain  measures  are  sometimes  named 

after  temples,  see  D.  Hennig,  Untersuchungen  z.  Bodenpacht.  The  measures  may  have  contained  grain 

for  use  in  the  rites.  The  TpoyicKoc  might  perhaps  have  been  a  round  flat  dish  for  taking  small  quantities 
of  it. 

26-35  The  construction  of  this  passage  is  somewhat  confused.  We  might  expect  SmoKeivrai  in  the 

plural  followed  by  sums  of  artabas  and  drachmas  as  subject  and  finally  a  total  introduced  by  &v 

cvvdyovr  at. 

28  Trapr)r(  )  or  7 ra(i)T(  )  seem  to  be  the  only  possible  readings.  Perhaps  a  conjunction  has  dropped 

out,  e.g.  Kara  SiaSoxfy  (oral'/  eKacroc  -rrapfi  t(oic  ?)  ev  rfi  ayveta  tov  8eov  Kal  tov  lepov ,  ‘in  turn,  whenever 

each  attends  the  festivities  (?)  at  the  purification  of  the  god  and  the  temple’.  If  this  train  of  thought 
is  right,  the  temple  of  Apollo  is  normally  attended  only  by  the  pastophorus,  who  assists  a  visiting  priest 

on  special  occasions  and  receives  an  allowance  from  him.  The  same  sort  of  situation  arises  perhaps  in 

XXXVI  2782,  instructions  to  a  priestess  to  go  and  celebrate  rites  in  a  village. 

32- 3  
8payparoX(  ).  The  only  word  I  can  find  is  &payparoX6yoc,  which  is  attested  only  from 

Hesychius  (—ora  Spaypara  cvvayaiv:  LSJ’s  ‘gleaning’  is  wrong).  However,  the  preposition  ano,  the  lack 
of  the  definite  article,  and  common  sense  seem  to  exclude  gleaners  being  mentioned  along  with  farmers 

and  cleruchs  as  pious  donors.  A  word  SpayparoXoyia,  
‘gleaning’,  is  not  so  far  attested,  but  would  be 

an  unobjectionable  
formation  and  suitable  here. 

33  The  much-damaged  remains  after  Kai  would  suit  alpha.  Perhaps  the  writer  began  arro  in  place 

of  irapa.  He  may  even  have  deleted  it. 

3
3
—
 
5
 
 

napd  tu)v  .  .  .  fiovXop(cvu)v)  StSovat  /car’  evcefleiav.  Cf.  P.  Tebt.  II  298.  45  airo  tow  e£  ev[cef}(eiac) 

&l]8opevu)V  i)[/u]r. 

36  av6'  <jjv  avaX(a>paToc) .  Cf.  P.  Lond.  HI  1171.  20  (p.  178),  avd'  <uv  XrjppaToc. 

37  knicTaTiKov.  Cf.  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation ,  252-3. 

3474.  Application  for  a  Loan  of  Seed  Corn 

69/38(a)  8-7  X  34'5  cm.  A. D.  197/8 

A  request,  damaged  at  the  top,  presented  by  Ischyrion  son  of  Heradion  to  the 

commission  charged  with  the  distribution  of  seed  corn,  for  the  purpose  of  obtaining 

a  loan  of  seed  corn  in  the  ratio  of  17  artabas  of  grain  for  17  aruras  of  ‘royal’  land, 
cultivated  by  Ischyrion  in  a  kleros  in  the  vicinity  of  the  village  of  Tholthis,  to  be  used 

for  the  sowing  of  the  current  sixth  year  of  Severus  and  Caracalla  =  a.d.  197/8. 

The  applicant  undertakes  to  use  the  seed  in  the  approved  manner  and  to  repay 

the  loan  with  interest  at  the  following  harvest.  Parallels  from  the  Roman  period  are 

P.  Hamb.  1  19  (a.d.  225);  VII  1031  (a.d.  228;  =  W.  Chr.  343);  SPPxx  34  (a.d.  232/3), 

and  P.  Flor.  1  21  (a.d.  239);  also  P.  Coll.  Youtie  22  (a.d.  87/8)  and  26  (a.d.  156),  with 

references.  See  too  P.  Koln  m  137,  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  24,  and  H.-A.  Rupprecht,  Unters. 

zum  Darlehen  {Munch.  Beitr.  51:  C.  H.  Beck,  Munich,  1967),  157-60.  3474  is 

distinguished  (a)  by  the  lack  of  a  date  at  the  foot  (there  is  an  extensive  blank  lower 

margin) -cf.  P.  Coll.  Youtie  26  which  also  has  no  formal  date-clause;  ( b )  by  the 

declaration  of  an  Alexandrian  guarantor  in  3  3-7,  and  (c)  by  the  references  (10-12,  20-1 ) 

to  orders  of  the  prefect  (Aemilius  Saturninus).  For  ‘  loans  ’  or  ‘  advances  ’  of  seed  corn 

see  C.  Michurski,  Eos  48.  3  (1956:  =  Symb.  Taubenschlag  ill),  105-38;  his  theses  are 

complicated  further  by  3474.  The  prefect’s  order  in  the  present  instance  is  obviously 

general  and  not  specifically  linked  to  Ischyrion’s  application,  but  it  remains  unclear 

whether  it  was  a  routine  and  regular  instruction,  or  whether  in  this  year  there  were 

extraordinary  reasons  for  it,  for  example  a  low  Nile  flood  in  a.d.  196  (so  producing 

a  low  yield  in  197’s  harvest)  for  which  there  is  some  evidence:  D.  Bonneau,  Le  Fisc et  le  Nil,  252. 

In  the  lower  margin  are  two  lines  of  dockets  in  different  hands,  and  there  is  a 

further  docket  along  the  fibres  on  the  back. 

[  c.  19  letters  ]  .  |ixo[.  .  .] 

tov  [  c.  1 5  e]£r)yr)T(evcaPTi) 

atpe[d(eici)  enl  KaTacnopac]  %ai  <?-v[a-] 
Socecoc  cTrep[fjL(a.TU)v)]  ̂ [ojpo]yvr{ iov) 

5  fit  T 7IV  T°v  erf[c]T(d>TOc)  t  (erovc)  Karacirropav ) 

napa  Tcxvplcovoc  [' Hpa8lu>vo]y  tov  ’/^[(upiaivoc)] 

an'  ' Ot;{vpvyx tov)  no\(ecoc).  airo£i[juai,]  napap.e- 

Tpy]d(rjvaL)  nap’  vjj.q>[v  etc]  c(nepp,aTa)  Saveia 

( nvpov )  yevrj{p.aToc)  tov  SieA(0ovTOc)  e  (eTOtic)  etc  tt]v  tov 

10  evec(TtbTOc)  i  (eTonc)  xaTac{nopav) ,  /card  ra  So^avr(a) 

AlpuXXtcu  CaTovpv${vu>  TU) 

Xap.{npoTaT(p)  1 )yep.ovt,  fjc  yea)py(u))  nepi 

©d>X(div)  ©p.oi(ce(j>a))  etc  tov  .  .  .  .  yevovc 

Kal  aX(Xwv)  KX{rjpov )  |3actA(t ktjc)  (a povpac)  [[/c^J  (m.  2)  t £  (m.  1)  (apra/3ac) 

M  (m.  2)  is', 

15  (m.  1)  acnep.  KOKKoXoyrjcac  q.no  Kpidifjc ) 

Kat  atp[i7]c  KaTaOrjcco  elc  tt]v  yf/v 

vyitbc  Kal  nicTwc  enaKoXovO(ovvTcov) 

to)v  elc  tovto  n poKexttptcp,e{v(Dv) 

enl  KaTacnop{av)  Kal  a>v  aX(Xcop)  npocr/Kei 

20  tear’  evtceAe(uctv)  tov  Xap,{n porarou)  lyyep.ovoc 

AlpuXXlov  CaTOvpvelvov 

Kal  Ik  veoiv  anoSwca)  cvv  toIc 

enoptevoic  ap.a  rote  tt)c  yfjc 

reAequaci  tov  evec(Ta>TOc)  S'  (erouc), 

25  /cat  bptvvco  tt]v  AovkIov 

CenTifdov  Ceovrjpov  Evcefjo(vc) 
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TleprivaKOc  Cefiacrov  ’Apafiu<(ov) 

’ASiafiyviKov  Kal  MapKov 

AvprjXiov  ’Avtcovlvov  Kalcapoc 

30  arro8eSeiy(iJ.evov)  AvroKparopoc 

Tvxr/v  jiT)  etfievcd(a  1).  ’/c^upta)v 

' HpaSlcovoc  €Tn8(e8t0Ka)  Kal  aTTo&wcw 

€K  vecov  doc  nipoKeLTai).  (m.  3)  'IciSwpoc  ’Ici- 

8d)pov  roi)  'HpahcAeiSov  Ca>ciKoc{puoc) 

35  o  Kal  ’AXda^evc  evyvwpai,  tov 

Trpoyeypaiifievov  etc  cktlcw 

die  TrpoKeirai. 

(m-  4)  ].[  ]f  koA(  )  v(  )  .(  )  4 

(m.  5?)  ]  ypa{  )  .  .  .(  ) 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

4°  (m.  4  ?)  ’I]cxvpia)v  ' HpaSitovoc 

].[.]..[.]*<* 

II  Carovftvf ;  fl  ‘damaged;  ductus  of  u  obscured  perhaps  by  a  correction  33  Ui&wpoc  ict 
37  Below  this  line  a  blank  space  of  3  cm.  38  ]f :  or  39  yg. >(  ):  or  ) 

(2-37)  ‘  •  ex-exegetes,  appointed  to  supervise  the  sowing  and  the  distribution  of  seed  corn  destined 

for  the  sowing  of  the  present  6th  year,  from  Ischyrion  son  of  Heradion  and  grandson  of  Ischyrion,  from 

the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  I  apply  to  have  measured  out  to  me  from  you  as  a  loan  of  seed  corn  (2nd 

hand)  17  (1st  hand)  artabas  of  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  past  5th  year  for  the  sowing  of  the  present 
6th  year,  in  accordance  with  the  decisions  of  Aemilius  Saturninus  the  most  illustrious  prefect,  for  the 
(2nd  hand)  17  (1st  hand)  aruras  of  royal  land  which  I  farm  near  Tholthis  (in  the  toparchy  of) 
Thmoisepho  out  of  the  allotment  of . . .  genes  and  others ;  which  (artabas)  I  shall  clean  of  barley  and  darnel 

and  sow  in  the  ground  honestly  and  in  good  faith  under  the  supervision  of  those  appointed  for  this 

purpose  over  the  sowing  and  of  such  others  as  is  fitting,  in  accordance  with  the  order  of  the  most 

illustrious  prefect  Aemilius  Saturninus;  and  I  shall  repay  (them)  out  of  the  new  crop  with  the 
accompaniments  together  with  the  dues  on  the  land  for  the  present  6th  year;  and  I  swear  by  the  fortune 
of  Lucius  Septimius  Severus  Pius  Pertinax  Augustus  Arabicus  Adiabenicus  and  Marcus  Aurelius 

Antoninus  Caesar,  Imperator-designate,  that  I  have  not  lied.  I,  Ischyrion  son  of  Heradion,  presented 

this,  and  I  will  repay  from  the  new  crop  as  aforesaid.’  (3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Isidorus  son  of  Isidorus  and  grandson 
of  Heracleides,  of  the  Sosicosmian  tribe  and  Althaean  deme,  guarantee  repayment  as  aforesaid  by  the 

person  above-written.’ 

I  Three  letters  would  be  the  maximum  for  the  final  lacuna.  Possibly  Xmp]rifip[voc]  ? 

3-4  The  restoration  of  these  lines  is  conjectural. 

I I  Q.  Aemilius  Saturninus  is  attested  as  prefect  of  Egypt  from  197  until  199/200:  see  G.  Bastianini, 

ZPE  17  (1975)  304.  3474  does  not  alter  the  dates  of  his  tenure. 

13  I  have  not  succeeded  in  reading  the  name  of  the  kleros- holder,  which  does  not  appear  to  be  one 

recorded  in  P.  Pruneti,  Aeg.  55  (1975)  159-204. 
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14  j<J.  The  first  set  is  almost  totally  erased,  and  is  restored  by  analogy  with  the  second.  The 

second  s'  is  clear  but  k  is  conjectural  on  the  assumption  that  the  deleted  first  figure  was  not  1. 

19  cov  aA(Aon')  7rpoc7]K£L.  Cf.  SPP  XX  34.  22. 

25—30  The  imperial  titulature  is  closely  but  not  precisely  paralleled  by  examples  in  P.  Bureth,  Les 

titulatures  imperiales,  95-6. 

33-7  For  the  guarantee  cf.  P.  land.  30. 

38-9  The  sense  of  the  dockets  remains  elusive.  Only  the  figure  4  in  38  recalls  the  quantity  of  aruras 
and/or  artabas  inserted  as  a  correction  in  14. 

41  Not,  presumably,  emScBuiKa  (cf.  32).  Possibly  a  reference  to  the  month  and  day?  Contrast  the 

introd.  above,  pointing  out  the  absence  of  a  date-clause,  and  P.  Coll.  Youtie  26  introd.  (p.  236)  on 
the  lack  of  need  of  a  date  in  texts  of  this  type. 

It  is  not  clear  whether  scattered  ink  traces  to  the  right  of  and  below  what  is  transcribed  are  from 

writing  or  are  just  blots. 

3475.  Re  port  of  Dike  Superintendents 

69/19(3)  6  x25  cm.  16  March  a.d.  220 

Two  superintendents  of  the  dikes  present  an  account  (in  naubia)  of  the  work 

carried  out  on  the  dikes  of  the  canals  of  a  specified  area  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome 

during  a  five-day  period.  Cf.  P.  Giss.  64.  9-12,  mentioning  a  Xoyoc  Trev9r)p.e(pov)  in 

connexion  with  xa>paTeTTLpeXrjTat.  No  texts  precisely  parallel  to  the  present  one  are 

known  to  me.  XII  1546  (late  third  century  a.d.)  is  very  similar  but  may  not  be 

concerned  with  a  five-day  period. 

Xiopa.Toe(  )  in  3-4,  cf.  32,  should  probably  be  expanded  xwPaTO€(7TlPe^rlT,^v) 

rather  than  xo>paToe(TreiKTd)v),  cf.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Aeg.  44  (1964)  17-19.  If  this  is 

right,  then  if  XII  1546  (which  Sijpesteijn,  loc.  cit.  17  n.  3,  has  supposed  to  refer  to 

Xo}p.ar€TTeiKTai  rather  than  x^pareTripeXyTat)  is  set  aside,  3475  would  provide  the 

latest  
evidence  

for  
xa‘PaT£7TlP£XriTat,  

previously  

attested  

at  the  

latest1 II  

in  
a.d.  

181/2 

from  BGU  1  12  (=  W.  Chr.  389).  11;  cf.  N.  Lewis,  Inv.  Comp.  Serv.,  s.v.  There 

still  remains  a  gap  of  nearly  eighty  years  before  the  first  dated  occurrence  of  the 

Xcup.a.T€treiKTr)c,  a.d.  298  from  XII  1469  20,  see  Lewis,  op.  cit.  s.v. 

Across  the  fibres  on  the  back  there  is  a  23-line  account,  more  or  less  complete, 

with  sums  in  drachmas,  in  a  different  and  very  cursive  third-century  hand. 

rrapd  Avp7j[Xi]ov  IleTevpioc 
Kal  tov  cv[v]  ai)Ta>  xMFa~ 

Toe(Tnp,eXr]Twv)  At)S(oc)  r[o](7rapxtac)  voTivrjc  pep[l]- 

5  Soc.  Aoyoc  [Ttb]y  elpyacp,eva)[v] 

81  ’  rjp,d)v  .  .  [ .  ] .  .  [ .  ] .  v(avj3iwv)  elf 

to,  ttjc  a(u-riyc)  pepiSoc  Sp/aocia 

XOJpaTa  iqjy  ar to 
etoc  k~  Kal  avjfjc  k[~] 

1  See  now  BGU  XIII  2265  (c.  a.d.  206) 
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10  tov  ptrjvoc  &ap,ev<l>9 

tov  evecTcbr oc  y  (erovc)  [ M]ap/co[v ] 

AvprjXlov  ’ Avraiylvov  {Kai} 

Kaicapoc  tov  Kvpiov.  ecn  8U 

Xu>i uarcpy  /cX(ypov)  ko.t(olkikov )  ( rrporepov ) 

15  KoXXov9ov  ’ AttoXXoivlov 

81a ko(  )  rtp  _  [  _  ] . v(a vfii-) 

vavfi(ia)  p£r]  Ld” 
&v 

CeveKeX(ev )  av8(pec)  ie~  v(avj3ia)  pad[“] 

20  Cepvcftecvc  avS(pec)  i~  v(avf$ia)  ̂ L- 

ei TifioX(r)c)  Kal  TrX(eovacp.ov)  v(avfiia)  v8 

S)V 

av8(pec)  8~  v(au/Sta)  k£,~ 

Cev€KeX(e it)  av8(pec)  8~  v(avflia)  k£~ 

25  (yivovrat)  ttjc  ( nevdrjiiepov )  av8(pec)  A y~ 

v(avfha)  c/<r/3Ld_ 
(erovc)  y  AvroKparopoc 

Kaicapoc  Mapxov  AvprjXiov 

[[’ AvtojvlvovJ  Evcefiovc 

30  Eiirvyovc  Cefiacrov, 

&apL€va>9  k~. 
Herevpic  xiop,aTO€(7np,eX7]T7)c)  St  ’  e- 

piov  AvprjXiov  ’AyaOov  Aai- 

pcovoc  yp(ap.p,aT€a) c)  eTn8(e8a>Ka). 

32  Flerevpic :  rr  corr.  from  a? 

(2  ff.)  ‘  From  Aurelius  Peteuris  and  his  colleague,  superintendents  of  the  dikes  of  the  southern  section 
of  the  western  toparchy.  Account  of  the  naubia  dug  through  us  the  undersigned(  ?),  for  the  public  dikes 

of  the  same  section,  from  the  16th  to  the  20th  inclusive  of  the  month  of  Phamenoth  of  the  current  3rd 

year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  As  follows: 

For  the  breaches(P)  in  the  dikes  on  a  catoecic  allotment  formerly  belonging(P)  to  Colluthus,  son 

of  Apollonius,. .  .naubia  i68f,  made  up  as  follows: 

Senekeleu  men  15  naubia  101J 

Seryphis  men  10  naubia  67^ 

for  imposition  and  addition,  naubia  54,  made  up  as  follows: 

(Seryphis)  men  4  naubia  27 

Senekeleu  men  4  naubia  27 

total  for  the  5-day  period: 

men  33  naubia  2225. 

3475.  DIKE  SUPERINTENDENTS’  REPORT 
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The  3rd  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  [Antoninus]  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Phamenoth 

20. 

I,  Peteuris,  superintendent  of  the  dikes,  have  presented  this,  through  me,  Aurelius  Agathodaemon, 

secretary.’ 

1  Traces  and  interpretation  are  puzzling.  Prima  facie  an  alpha  can  be  seen,  and  possibly  qXvriypafov) 

should  be  read;  in  favour  of  classifying  the  document  as  a  copy  are  the  absence  (on  this  reading!)  of 

an  addressee  and  the  fact  of  the  subscription  in  32-4  being  written  without  a  change  of  hand. 

Alternatively,  should  the  traces  be  taken  as  the  residue  of  the  address?  There  are  faint  scatterings  of 

ink  all  the  way  back  to  the  line-beginning  point,  and  the  first  (slightly  in  ecthesis)  might  be  read  as  q, 

as  part  of  an  address  to  the  strategus  Aurelius  Harpocration,  with  the  printed  traces  belonging  to  his 

abbreviated  title;  for  Aurelius  Harpocration  as  strategus  at  this  time,  see  XLIII  3131  1  and  n.,  and  the 

strategus  (or  basilicogrammateus)  would  be  the  expected  recipient  of  the  report  on  the  analogy  of  five-day 

accounts  sent  in  by  other  officials  (cf.  e.g.  XXVII  2472,  P.  Mert.  Ill  102,  P.  Oslo  in  89-91  and  PSI  m 

160).  Nevertheless,  the  traces  prior  to  those  printed  are  exceedingly  faint  and  may  be  simply  blots  or 

offsets.  The  printed  traces  might,  as  a  further  possibility,  be  from  a  column  or  item  number.  I  am  inclined 

to  think  that  line  1  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  rest  of  the  document,  although  judgment  is  difficult  with 

such  minimal  evidence. 

3-5  For  xu)fLaT€TTL(L€\riTaL  see  the  introduction  above  and  P.  Coll.  Youtie  21.  10  n.  with  references; 

also  R.  Hiibner,  ZPE  24  (1977)  43-53  (=  3508),  with  the  corrective  of  N.  Lewis,  ZPE  31  (1978)  141-2. 

The  form  xiopcaToe-nipcXtiTtic  recurs  in  P.  Giss.  58  ii  15  (a.d.  116),  P.  Lond.  Ill  1159  (p.  113:  =  W.  Chr. 

415).  39  (a.d.  144-7),  and  P-  Coll.  Youtie  21  (=  XLV  3264).  10  (a.d.  80/81).  It  was  already  known  that 

the  xoii>-a.TtmfieXi)Tai  were  linked  in  'colleges’  of  two  persons.  Sijpesteijn,  Aeg.  44  (1964)  9-16,  has  further 
formulated  the  hypothesis  that  each  of  the  two  was  responsible  for  a  whole  toparchy,  whereas  from  3475 

it  seems  rather  the  case  that  their  competence  was  limited,  for  both,  to  the  same  area  within  a  toparchy 

(in  3475  to  the  southern  section  of  the  western  toparchy).  For  the  fMtpic  as  an  administrative  subdivision 

of  a  toparchy  see  P.  Koln  m  137.  22-3  n. 

5  In  analogous  documents  the  expression  Aoyoc  tuiv  introduces  a  participle,  either  passive  or  with 

intransitive  force;  cf.  \oyoc  twv  Siayeypappevaiv,  P.  Fay.  41  i  6,  and  \6yoc  rcbv  Tiepiytyovoroiv,  XXVII  2472 

6-7.  It  seems  likely  that  in  the  present  text  the  participle  (Ipyacfieviuv  should  have  passive  force  (cf.  Mayser 

II.  1  p.  121,  Kiihner-Gerth  I  p.  120),  so  that  in  6  we  should  expand  r(aa/3iW);  cf.  W.  Ost.  1222.  2-4, 

vaujSiW  p,i)  (see  W.  Gdz.  p.  337  n.  1)  anepyacOevTwv. 

681’ T)pwi!.  Cf.,  in  the  case  of  xtugaTemgeAijrai,  P.  Harr.  76.  1,  O.  Mich.  294.  2  and  813.  1 ;  Sijpesteijn, 

Penthemeros-Certificates,  p.  69  no.  6  and  p.  72  no.  39.  After  Si’  ijgo iy,  perhaps  r4>V  MTpfyMypaw^rcuv)  ? 
8-10  12-16  March.  The  work  here  attested  falls  at  the  beginning  of  the  period  in  which  the  activity 

of  maintaining  the  dikes  and  canals  appears  most  intense,  from  Phamenoth  to  Mesore,  as  the  greater 

numbers  of  nowifon-certificates  and  penthemero$-cenif\cates  dated  to  these  months  indicate,  see  Sijpesteijn, 

Penthemeros-Certificates,  pp.  10  and  20,  cf.  XII  1409  7-8  (March-April  a.d.  278)  and  P.  Yale  inv.  447 
(third  century  a.d,)  in  CE  49  (1974)  338  seqq. 

9  xai  air  fie  *[“]•  Cf.  e.g.  P.  Mert.  ill  102.  7. 
12  {/fijt}.  The  writer  began  Kaicapoc  but  finding  he  had  too  little  space  began  the  word  afresh  in 

the  next  line,  without  (it  seems)  cancelling  the  three  letters  already  written. 

14  The  second  half  of  the  line  is  very  uncertain.  Very  little  remains  of  qjy  of  yojpaTpjp  but  there  is 

no  indication  that  the  word  was  abbreviated.  At  end,  ( irporepov ):  q'  pap. 

14-15  The  KXfjpoc  would  be  an  addendum  to  those  listed  by  P.  Pruned,  Aeg.  55  (1975)  159-244. 

16  biuKo(  ):  after  omicron  a  bracket-shaped  curve,  open  to  the  left  and  with  a  lengthened  tail.  The 

form  is  typical  of  words  continuing  with  7 r  (cf.  rfojtTrapxin1;),  4)-  One  may  think  of  a  word  such  as 

81  6.ko(ttoc),  a  breach  or  opening  in  the  dike  (cf.  XII  1409  16  and  1469  6  and  P.  land.  139.  21)  which  requires 

repair-work  (on  the  meanings  of  buiKo-noc  see  the  note  to  P.  Petaus  18.  24-5).  Another,  similar  possibility 

would  be  to  suppose  a  genitive  participle,  xaipaTtpy. .  .8iaKo(ircvTwv).  Seemingly  we  may  exclude  reading 

SiaKo(vov)  or  8io.ko(voc)  as  a  description  of  Colluthus. 

At  the  end  of  the  line  apparently  the  abbreviation  v(avfh-).  The  word  occurs  again  at  the  start  of 

the  next  line.  Was  it  written  twice  in  error,  on  a  par  with  Kaicapoc  in  12-13? 

21  The  extra  quantity  of  naubia  dug  by  a  further  group  of  8  men,  on  account  oUttl^oXti  and  nXcovacpoc, 
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may  be  explained  if  the  8r)p,ocia  xa>/xara  (7-8)  in  question  related  to  an  estate  originally  private  and 

burdened  with  enfioXr)  and  TTXeovacfxoc  (see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation ,  20-1,  A.  ̂ widerek,  JJP  16—17 

(1971)  38-9)  which  brought  with  them  supplementary  obligations  to  work  on  the  dikes,  even  now  that 

the  land  has  been  confiscated  by  the  state. 

23  These  figures  clearly  refer  to  the  village  of  Seryphis. 

25-6  (7 revOrjfxepov):  here  clearly  no  more  than  a  five-day  accounting  period  (cf.  8-9  above).  The  text 

is  not  relevant  to  the  question  of  the  existence  of  the  7revf%iepoc-obligation  outside  the  Arsinoite  nome, 

denied  by  Sijpesteijn,  Penthemer os- Certificates,  1-2.  The  use  of  the  word  in  P.  Giss.  64.  12,  discussed 

there  by  Sijpesteijn,  is  surely  to  be  explained  in  the  same  way,  and  the  present  text  will  represent  precisely 

the  type  of  five-day  account  referred  to. 

The  naubia/man/day  relationship  is  consistently  (19  seqq.)  6-75  naubia  per  man  per  5  days  (=  135 

naubia  per  man  per  day),  and  so  in  excess  of  the  7rePTapau/Iia-requirement  (see  XXXVIII  2847  21-2, 
P.  Coll.  Youtie  21.  14). 

29  The  damnatio  memoriae  of  Elagabalus  has  apparently  not  occurred  before  on  papyrus.  This 

example  has  been  referred  to  in  the  introduction  to  XLVI  3298.  Note  that  here  (but  not  in  1 2)  ' Avrwvtvov 
alone  is  cancelled:  cf.  HA  xvm  2,  hoc  nomen  (that  is,  Antoninus)  ex  annalibus  senatus  auctoritate  erasum 

est.  The  cancellation  of  the  name  Antoninus  is  amply  attested  in  inscriptions,  both  Greek  (IGRR  in 

62)  and  Latin  (e.g.  ILS  1  466,  468,  471,  etc.);  sometimes  all  of  the  emperor’s  names  are  affected  by 
the  erasure  (IGRR  687,  in  1 228 ;  ILS  1  469,  470, 11  7083).  In  ILS  11  5836  the  names  of  Severus  Alexander 

have  been  substituted  for  those  of  Elagabalus.  Apart  from  the  case  of  Geta,  for  which  see  P.  Mertens, 

Hommages  a  Leon  Herrmann  (Coll.  Latomus  44:  Bruxelles,  i960),  541-52,  there  are  relatively  few 

examples  of  damnatio  memoriae  on  papyrus:  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  13  (1974)  220  n.  6.  In  general,  see 

A.  K.  Bowman,  JRS  66  (1976)  156. 

32  See  the  app.  crit.  Was  it  intended  to  begin  the  line  with  AvprjXioc  (cf.  2)  ?  If  so,  there  is  no  clear 

reason  for  the  change  of  plan. 

34  A  ypapparev c  subordinate  to  the  xwfJ‘aT€7TlljL€^VTVc  Is  a!so  attested  in  a  number  of  naubion- 

certificates :  W.  Ost.  1410;  1411,  O.  Theb.  127  and  (?)0.  Tait  1  iv  77  (see  BL  v  p.  160). 

€Tub{c&tDKa).  For  the  first  person,  in  spite  of  the  formula  Si*  epov,  see  XLIII  3133  21  and  n. 0 

3476.  S  worn  Declaration  of  'Anapyr/ 

43  5  B  .  64/K  (6-8)a  17-5x15001.  17  September  A. D,  260 

The  problem  of  the  exact  meaning  of  aparche  is  not  solved  here,  but  the  new 

document  is  of  interest  because  it  is  more  nearly  complete  than  the  two  parallels  P. 

Ant.  1  37  and  PSI  v  464,  which  in  any  case  relate  to  Alexandria,  while  this  is  from 

Antinoopolis.  The  parents  of  twin  sons,  between  twenty  and  thirty  days  old,  make 

their  declaration  about  the  aparche  of  the  children  to  the  council  of  Antinoopolis.  The 

essential  words  are  6p.vvop.ev .  .  .  raccecdai  anapxpv.  It  is  interesting  to  compare  this 

with  PSI  ix  1067  (a.d.  236;  see  ZPE  11  (1973)  154-5),  where  the  parents  of  a 

twenty-nine-day-old  daughter  submit  a  petition  to  the  Antinoite  council  with  the 

essential  wording  as  follows:  fiovXopevoi  ana pxvv •  ■  -dvyarpoc.  . .  . a£iovpev  cvvra^ai 

tu>  ypapparei  9ec9ai.  .  .anapxvv.  Since  it  is  known  from  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  30.  18  (cf.  P. 

Fam.  Tebt.  33,  P.  Turner  29,  30)  that  anapxp,  in  one  of  its  uses,  is  a  technical  term 

for  an  extract  from  the  records  equivalent  to  the  modern  birth  certificate,  we  can 

surmise  that  PSI  1067  was  asking  for  an  entry  to  be  made  in  the  records  by  the 

secretary  of  the  council  or  for  a  document  to  be  drawn  up,  see  LSJ  s.v.  Tidrjpi  v.  3. 

Perhaps  two  documents  were  always  submitted  to  the  council  in  these  cases,  one  a 

i53 

3476.  DECLARATION  OF  ’Anapxv 

declaration  like  3476  of  the  registration  or  payment  of  the  anapxp,  see  9  n.,  and  the 

other,  like  PSI  1067,  asking  for  the  appropriate  entry  or  document  to  be  written  out. 

The  body  of  the  document  (2-13)  was  written  by  a  professional  scribe.  The  father 

wrote  his  own  subscription  (14-15),  an  amanuensis  wrote  and  certified  a  subscription 

for  the  mother  (15-18),  and  parts  of  subscriptions  by  two  witnesses  to  the  boys’ 

identities  (yvwcrfipec)  survive  (19-23).  The  subscription  of  a  third  witness  will  have 

been  lost  at  the  foot,  cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  30.  34.  The  first  line  consists  of  a  short  notation 

which  may  have  been  an  item  number,  see  in.  This  would  indicate  that  the  sheet 

was  incorporated  into  a  roll-file  {ropoc  cvyKoXX-ycipoc) .  The  back  was  used  again  later. 

Parts  of  two  columns  survive  and  the  better  preserved  is  published  here  as  3477. 

(m.  6). 

(m.  1)  rfj  KparLc]rri  fiovXr)  '  Avrivokiav  vea >v  'EXXr/vcvv  ttjc  Xap[npac 

n6Xeco]c 

MapKoc  A]vpr)Xioc  Brjcappcov  Ceprjvov  8r)p . fiy,[ . ]- 

Aw . 

wc]  (e-row)  A£  oIkojv  ev  ru>  y  yp(appaTi)  TrXcvd(eUp)  t  /cat  17  yvvrj 
AvprjX'ia  n[e]jp[covL]a 

5  . ]  <ic  (e-raw)  /c£  dvyarpp  EvSaipovoc  Tie . c  IlavXeiviov TOV  Kal 

. ]  xvpiov  xpypia-TtCovca)  SiKaiip  tckvoiv  /ca-ra-ra Pcopaiiov  edr/ 

opvvo]pev  ti) v  roiv  Kvpicjv  Tjpiwv  Titov  <PovXfilov  ’Iovviov  Manpiavov 
/cat  Tnov  0ovXPiov  Iovviov  Kvit/tov  CefiacTov  ti >xrjv  Kal  9eov 

peyicTov 

'OceipavTi~\voov  TaccecOai  anapxTIV  T'PV  VPiV  Q-XX^X,ipv 

10  8i8vp,a]yevd)v  naiSaiv  Mapifaiv  Avprj^tpv  AlpuXiavov  Kal  Evdaipiovoc 

ppepiov  k$~  7 Tapexop-wpi  yyu)CTT)pac  tov c  etjf/c  vnoypacfiovTac. 

(erouc)  a  AvroKpaTopoov  Kauapiov  Titov  0ovX/3lov  ’ Iovviov 

MaKpiavov 

/cat  Titov  TovXfilov  ’Iovviov  Kvitjtov  Evcefiow  Evtvxoov  CefiacTwv, 

© 006  K~. 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Brjcapipicov  TCTapiai  ttjv  anapxrjv  to)v 

15  viiov  p,ov  d/c  npoKirui.  (m.  3)  AvprjXla  IleTpowla  rera/xat 

t]t)v  anapxrjv  twv  viojv  pov  die  npoKirai.  AvprjXi[o]c  Capa- 

na]jj,p.iov  Apipiwvap'iov  Cafilvioc  6  Kal  ' Appiovievc  eypaipa 
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vtt ]ep  avrrjc  ypappLara  /it]  elSvlrjc.  (m.  4)  Avp-qAioc  CapaTrapLpLwv 

'ApipLMviov  Nepov[i\avioc  6  Kal  Feveapyioc 

20  c.  18  letters  ] . 7T<?.[tS]ac  Avp^Aiovc  AlpuXiavov 

Kal  EvSalpova  rpxepdjv]  k%  die  TTpoKiTai.  (m.  5)  AvprjXioc  Capa- 

c.  25  IJavjXlvioc  6  Kal  '  Ofioyvioc 
c.  23  rra tSae  AvprjXiovc  2lt](Lt[t]Atavor 

4  LA£,  yps ir\tA  5  L 6  XPV11  8  1.  CcfiacTcbv  12  La  14  1.  reraypat  15  I.  irpo- 

k€ltcu,  rcraypat  16  1.  irpoKetTCu  21  1.  rrpoKeiraL 

(6th  hand)  4  Number ...’(?) 

(1st  hand)  ‘To  the  excellent  council  of  the  glorious  city  of  the  Antinoites  the  new  Greeks. 
We,  Marcus  Aurelius  Besammon  son  of  Serenus . . .  about  37  years  old,  living  in  the  Gamma  quarter, 

tenth  block,  and  my  wife  Aurelia  Petronia . . .  about  27  years  old,  daughter  of  Eudaemon  son  of . . .  of  the 

Paulinian  tribe  and  the. .  .deme,  who  is  acting  without  a  guardian  in  accordance  with  the  Roman  ius 

liberorum,  swear  by  the  genius  of  our  lords  Titus  Fulvius  Iunius  Macrianus  and  Titus  Fulvius  Iunius 

Quietus  Augusti  and  by  the  most  great  god  Osirantinous  to  register  (?)  the  aparche  of  the  twin  children 

born  to  us  of  one  another,  Aurelius  Aemilianus  and  Aurelius  Eudaemon  aged  25  ( ?)  days,  providing  as 

witnesses  to  identity  the  persons  subscribing  below.  Year  1  of  the  emperors  Caesars  Titus  Fulvius  Iunius 

Macrianus  and  Titus  Fulvius  Iunius  Quietus  Pii  Felices  Augusti,  Thoth  20.’ 

(2nd  hand)  '  I,  Aurelius  Besammon  have  registered(  ?)  the  aparche  of  my  sons  as  stated  above.’  (3rd 

hand)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Petronia  have  registered(?)  the  aparche  of  my  sons  as  stated  above.  I,  Aurelius 
Sarapammon  son  of  Ammonarius  of  the  Sabinian  tribe  and  the  Harmonian  deme  wrote  for  her  as  she 

is  illiterate.’  (4th  hand)  ,T,  Aurelius  Sarapammon ...  son  of  Ammonius  of  the  Nervian  tribe  and  the 
Genearchian  deme. .  .children  Aurelius  Aemilianus  and  Aurelius  Eudaemon  aged  25(f)  days,  as  stated 

above.’  (5th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Sara... of  the  Paulinian  tribe  and  the  Homognian  deme ..  .children 

Aurelius  Aemilianus. . .’ 

1  The  number  of  letters  or  symbols  here  might  be  anything  from  one  to  four.  Before  the  hole  a 

large  v[  might  be  preferable  to  e.g.  ,).[  or  r.[.  After  it  the  trace  could  belong  to  a  letter  such  as  e  or 

S’  with  an  extension  to  the  right,  or  it  might  be  part  of  a  stroke  marking  a  numeral. 

2  For  the  council’s  connexion  with  the  aparche  cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  30.  1;  33.  8,  PSI  ix  1067. 

3  S-qp . tp[ . ].  Since  the  mother’s  father  and  two  witnesses  are  Antinoite  citizens 
described  by  tribe  and  deme  names,  we  might  expect  that  the  father  would  also  be  a  citizen  and  that 

his  tribe  and  deme  would  appear  here,  which  is  apparently  not  the  case.  Ten  Antinoite  tribes  are  known 

and  no  tribe  has  more  than  five  known  demes.  It  is  therefore  thought  that  the  organization  comprised 

ten  tribes  and  fifty  demes,  see  JRS  30  (1940)  40-1.  This  is  not  the  demotic  Aqpqrpievc  of  the  Matidian 

tribe.  The  traces  do  not  fit,  and  in  any  case  the  tribal  adjective  should  come  first,  followed  by  6  ko.1  A. 

Perhaps  the  father’s  status  was  unusual  and  this  passage  made  some  statement  about  his  association  or 
lack  of  association  with  a  deme. 

4  On  the  division  of  Antinoopolis  into  grammata  and  plintheia  see  A.  Calderini,  Liz.  geog.  1.  2  pp. 

82-3. 

If  the  traces  are  rightly  assigned,  it  seems  likely  that  Petronia,  whose  name  is  clear  in  15,  had  an 

alias.  Perhaps  the  very  meagre  traces  at  the  end  of  the  line  come  from  17  Kal  and  the  second  name  followed 
in  5. 

6  The  short  space  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  must  have  held  a  demotic.  Four  demotics  of  the 

Paulinian  tribe  are  known,  ’IclSwc,  MeyaXlcioc,  'Opoyvioc  and  0iAaSeA<^ioc.  Of  these  ’IclSioc  and  'Opoye toe 
are  equally  likely,  the  others  equally  unlikely. 

9  ’OceipavTl]vogv.  Cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  33.  12  and  n. 

raccecflai  (jyagxnv-  See  also  P.  Ant.  I  37.  4,  PSI  v  464.  7;  cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  33.  7-8  vlov. .  .ov  Kal 
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a.7 rapxhv  eTagap.y)v  8ia  rr/c  KpaTicrrfc  fiovArjc.  The  only  certain  sense  of  anapx?)  in  this  connexion  is  ‘birth 

certificate  ’,  see  introd.,  but  this  does  not  suit  the  language  here  very  well.  The  middle  ra ccecOai  is  used 

most  commonly  of  paying  money,  which  has  suggested  that  the  anapxr)  is  also  a  tax.  B.  A.  Van  Groningen 

in  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  33.  8  n.  stressed  the  original  religious  sense,  ‘offering  of  first  fruits’,  guessing  that 
the  offering  had  been  commuted  to  a  payment.  That  this  sense  was  still  strong  is  confirmed  by  three 

texts,  see  Raccolta  Lumbroso,  49-67  on  PSI  vi  690,  SB  in  6995,  6996,  which  refer  to  the  an apx'p  for 

house-born  slaves  in  these  terms :  Kal  era^aro  rfjc  vnepdeepiov  efibopuaiac  fjptepac  &eac  BepviKrjc  Evepyenboc 

Trjv  KaOrjKovcav  anapx'pv,  even  though  it  also  remains  uncertain  what  ‘the  seventh  day  decreed  as 

additional  (?)  ’  may  mean.  The  latest  suggestion  for  translating  optvvopLev . .  .raccecdai  anapxrjv  is  ‘we 
register  under  oath’,  see  P.  Ant.  1  37.  4  n. 

10  AlpLcAiavov.  Cf.  20,  23.  Most  occurrences  of  this  name  in  the  papyri  refer  to  L.  Mussius 

Aemilianus,  the  prefect  who  supported  the  usurpers  Macrianus  and  Quietus  at  this  very  time.  Could 

it  be  that  the  parents  named  their  son  after  him? 

Evhalpbovoc .  This  son  was  named  after  his  maternal  grandfather,  see  5. 

14-15  r^Tcppbai . .  . T€rq,p,q.{.  Read  TeraypaLy  cf.  9.  For  y/x)/x  see  E.  Mayser,  
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I.  1  p.  157. 

18  p,j]  si8vlr)c.  The  second  upright  of  eta,  slightly  curved,  may  have  been  used  to  form  the  back  of 
epsilon.  If  not,  read  p,f)  ISvtrjc. 

18-19  The  pattern  must  have  been  either  Sarapammon  alias  (6  koJ)  N,  son  of  Ammonius,  or 

Sarapammon,  son  of  N  alias  (tov  Kai)  Ammonius.  The  traces  are  not  decisive. 

18-23  The  subscriptions  are  those  of  two  witnesses  to  identity,  see  1 1.  The  third  is  lost,  see  introd. 

Both  parallels  break  off  before  this  stage.  The  verb  was  probably  yvcocrevco ,  cf.  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  33.  18, 

21,  24,  W.  Chr.  143.  80,  85,  perhaps  yviopL^co,  cf.  XL  Index  vil  s.vv.  yva)pl£etvy  yvcocreveiv.  A  good 

possibility  for  spaces  and  traces  would  be  yvojcrevcu  rove  8i8vpia]ywfc  (for  -etc)  7<ji,[iS]ac,  cf.  10.  The  traces 
in  20  are  hardly  suitable  for  npoKei]p.{y[o]v<;  vel  sim. 

21-2  The  length  of  the  lacuna  suggests  that  Aurelius  Sara. .  .or  his  father  had  an  alias,  cf.  18-19  n. 

3477.  Application  for  Anacrisis 

43  5B-64/K  (6-8)a  17-5x150111.  29  August-n(?)  November  A. D.  270 

This  item  stands  on  the  back  of  3476,  a  sworn  declaration  made  to  the  council 

of  Antinoopolis.  Probably  that  document  remained  in  the  local  records  until  the  back 

of  it  was  used  for,  among  other  things,  this  copy  of  an  application  to  the  acting  nomarch 

of  Antinoopolis  for  the  interrogation  of  a  slave  girl. 

On  the  nature  of  and  the  reason  for  the  anacrisis  of  slaves  see  H.  J.  Wolff’s  article 

in  ZRG  83  (1966)  340-9,  and  the  subsequent  discussion  in  I.  Biezuriska-Malowist, 

L'Esclavage,  part  11  (periode  romaine),  54-62.  From  the  evidence  adduced  it  seems 
certain  that  anacrisis  was  performed  the  first  time  a  slave  was  sold  inside  Egypt  in 

order  to  establish  that  the  person  concerned  was  of  servile  status.  The  anacrisis  must 

therefore  have  been  carried  out  before  the  sale  was  completed,  as  is  indicated  by  the 

use  of  the  present  participle  in  6.  The  slave  girl  in  question  is  of  Egyptian  origin  and 

we  must  therefore,  following  Wolff,  assume  that  she  was  house-bred  by  the  seller. 

A  close  parallel  to  this  document  is  offered  by  XII  1463,  which  is  addressed  to 

a  nomarch  of  Antinoopolis  through  his  deputy.  The  buyer  and  seller  are  from 

Oxyrhynchus  and  Choenotis  in  the  Heracleopolite  nome  respectively,  but  a  connexion 

with  Antinoopolis  is  clear  as  the  buyer’s  husband  and  guardian  is  a  citizen  there. 

In  the  present  document  it  is  not  at  all  clear  why  the  anacrisis  is  requested  in 
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Antinoopolis,  since  the  buyer  and  seller  come  from  Cynopolis  in  the  Delta  and  Coptus 

in  Upper  Egypt  respectively,  and  the  only  Antinoite  involved  is  Aurelius  Basilides, 

who  assists  the  seller.  One  theory  is  that  the  anacrisis  took  place  where  the  ‘birth 

certificate’  of  the  slave  was  registered,  another  that  the  location  of  the  sale  determined 

that  of  the  anacrisis;  see  H.  Braunert,  Binnenwanderung,  350-1. 

Another  problem  is  introduced  by  the  fact  that  the  document  was  found  at 

Oxyrhynchus,  since  nothing  points  to  any  connexion  with  that  town.  However,  as  the 

document  is  a  copy  the  most  likely  solution  is  that  it  was  kept  on  record  by  the  nomarch 

and  that  the  nomarch  of  Antinoopolis  like  the  strategi  elsewhere  had  to  serve  outside 

his  idia.  If  this  is  so,  we  might  assume  that  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Philemon  was  an 

Oxyrhynchite  who,  after  his  tour  of  duty,  went  back  to  Oxyrhynchus  taking  his  papers 

with  him,  cf.  XL  2941  2  n. 

On  the  left  of  3477  stand  the  ends  of  25  lines  of  a  previous  item.  In  spite  of  severe 

damage  it  can  be  made  out  that  the  transaction  involved  the  same  slave  (19-22),  the 

same  seller  with  her  male  assistant  (10-16),  and  probably  the  same  buyer  (8-9).  There 

was  also  a  mention  of  a  private  bank  in  Antinoopolis,  somewhat  in  the  following  terms : 

.  .  .  rr/c  .  .  .  ]ppcovoc . 6[ .  .  .  .  ( =  patronymic)  IlavAiviov  rov  Kal  @iAa8eA]<f>lov  ev 

’Avtlvoou  ’[iroAei  (77}  Aaprrpq})  KoAAuj3i]cTi/o>)c  rpaTjklppc,  cf.  P.  Strassb.  I  34.  5-7-  The 
document  began,  after  a  heading  in  the  top  margin  now  illegible,  with  a  date  clause 

which  can  be  plausibly  reconstructed  from  3477  18-20,  as  follows:  [Drove  Sevrepov 

AvTOKpaTopoc ]  Kaicapoc  [M]qpKpv  3[AvprjAtov  KAavSiov  PeppalyiKpu  M[e\yicrov 

EvcefSovc  4[Evtv)(ovc  Cefiacrov  prjvoc  \  IJoiaveiftiSivoc  ’E-nei<f>.  The  day  was  either 

omitted  or  carried  forward  into  line  5.  It  will  have  fallen  in  the  period  25  June-24  July 

A.D.  270,  that  is,  more  than  a  month  earlier  than  3477.  For  the  spelling  of  the  Milesian 

month  name  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  Ilvavoijjtdtv;  for  the  use  of  that  calendar  in  Antinoopolis  see 

Archiv  9  (1930)  226-7,  ZPE  23  (1976)  165-7. 

It  is  clear  enough  that  this  document  relates  to  the  same  sale  as  3477,  but  the 

exact  nature  and  structure  of  it  have  not  yet  been  discovered. 

av[rt  ]yp(a.(f)ov)  avaKpfeewc. 

(vac.) 

AvprjAUu  Oeovi  ra  «at  ‘PtArjpovt  8ia8cx°fxc[vip  rrjv 

vopapyclav  ’ Avnvoov  ttoAccoc  rr/c  Aapvpac  [ 

Trapa  AvprjA'tov  Qewvoc  Aiovvciov  pr/rpoc  Ec[, 

5  ooto  rfjc  prjrporroAeaic  rod  Kara)  Kvvott[oAI- 

tov  vopov.  cbvovpevoc  Kara  Srjpoctov  xp^ixalncpov 

81a  tov  kvravda  apyc lov  irapa  AvprjAlac  AiAo[_ 

Capan'uovoc  pr/rpoc  'EAovpac  goto  Koitt[Itov  rr/c 

pyjTpoTToAewc  cue  (krtbv)  v/3'  kvKoAofico  Kal  .[ . 

- 

10  pov,  fipyc,  cvvecrwroc  avrfj  Kal  cvpfie^[aiovvroc 

rr/v  rrpdciv  Avp-qAiov  BacetAlSov  rov  Kal  &iAai>- 

TivQpv  'IepaKoc  Man8iov  rov  Kal  @ecpocf>o- 

piov  Kal  c be  xpi7/x(art£ei)  SovAr/v  EvrrAoiav  kyyevfj 

AlyviTTip  die  (ercbv)  vrroerpafiov  6rf>daApco 

15  8e£iq),  ravrrjv  rrpocdyio  rrapovcrjc  rrjc  rrcvAovcrjc 

Kal  rov  cvvccrtbroc  avrij,  a£id)v  aurr/v  ava Kpi- 

drjvai  Kara  ra  rrpocreraypeva.  (vac.)  Sieurufyet. 

(erovc)  y"  AvroKparopoc  Kalcapoc  MapKov 

A[v]pr]A([o]v  KXavSlov  reppav[iKo]v  [M]e[yicro]v 

20  [E]vcefiovc  Evrvxovc  Ce[(3acrov  (month,  day). 

Avpr]Aioc  ©ecof v\  €Tn8e[8u>Ka.  Avpr/Aia  AlAo  ,  ,  , 

[e]u8o/td).  A(vpr]Aioc) 

eyp(atfia)  vrrep  a\vrrj)c  yp[appara  prj  elSvirjc. 

1  avrtyps  2  1 .  OewvL  3  1.  vopapylav  8  1.  AIXovpac  9  cocLvft;  1.  eyKoXofiov  11  1 .  Bact- 

xpbov  12  UpaKOC  13  xprp >  zy'yzv-q  14  cucU^vnocrpafiov  17  npocreray 'p.€vo.  18  Ly 22  a';  1.  BaciXeiS rjc  23  eyps 

‘Copy  of  interrogation.  To  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Philemon  acting  nomarch  of  Antinoopolis  the 

glorious,  from  Aurelius  Theon  son  of  Dionysius,  mother  Es.  .  .,  from  the  metropolis  of  the  Lower 

Cynopolite  nome.  As  1  am  in  the  process  of  buying  by  public  contract  through  the  record  office  here 

from  Aurelia  Ael .  .  .  daughter  of  Sarapion,  mother  Aelura,  from  the  metropolis  of  the  Coptite  nome, 

about  52  years  old,  rather  short  and  .  .  .with  a  flat  nose,  having  with  her  as  assistant  and  guarantor  of 

the  sale  Aurelius  Basilides  alias  Philantinous  son  of  Hierax  of  the  Matidian  tribe  and  the  Thesmophorian 

deme  and  however  he  is  styled,  a  slave  girl  called  Euploea,  a  native  of  Egypt,  about  1 6  years  old,  squinting 

slightly  with  the  right  eye,  1  bring  her  forward  in  the  presence  of  the  seller  and  the  seller’s  assistant 
and  request  that  she  be  interrogated  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances.  Farewell.  Year  3  of  the  emperor 

Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  (month,  day).  I,  Aurelius 

Theon,  submitted  the  application.  I,  Aurelia  Ael.  .  . ,  am  in  agreement.  I,  Aurelius  Basilides,  .  .  .and 

wrote  for  her  as  she  is  illiterate.’ 

2  The  acting  nomarch  is  new.  He  may  have  been  an  Oxyrhynchite,  see  introd. 

On  the  nomarch  and  the  nomarchy  of  Antinoopolis  see  P.  Wiirzb.  8  introd.  and  Akten  d.  XIII  intern. 

Papyrologenkongresses,  400-1. 
3  The  end  of  the  line  will  have  been  blank. 

5  The  Lower  Cynopolite  nome  was  created  in  the  Roman  period,  see  H.  Gauthier,  Les  names,  I93“4> 

A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Cities  of  the  Eastern  Roman  Empire 2,  493  n.  66.  This  happened  before  a.d.  209,  see 
XLVII  3345  50  and  n. 

8  'EXovpac.  The  name  is  new.  Since  e  is  phonetically  equivalent  to  at,  it  is  probably  related  to  known 

names  derived  from  al'Aoupoc,  referring  to  an  Egyptian  cat  goddess.  This  may  be  supported  by  At Ao[  in 

7.  Col.  i  10-1 1  also  has  fj.r)Tpoc  TJAov-  1 1  f pac . 

9  evKoXofluj.  Read  iyKoXbfiov,  ‘rather  short’.  This  new  compound  is  regularly  formed,  see  LSJ  s.v. 

ev  E  1,  2,  a.  For  the  mistaken  case  see  Mayser-Schmoll,  Grammatik 2,  I,  1,  pp.  78-9. 

9-10  ,[ . ]  'V'JU-  Space  would  have  allowed  aeppov  to  be  written  in  line  9,  but  it  might  possibly 
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have  been  divided  nevertheless.  If  rightly  read,  <wir}c  excludes  kvcifiov  and  wroci/xou.  Other  possible  terms, 

listed  in  A.  Caldara,  *  I  connotati  personali’,  Studi  della  Scuola  Papirologica  (Milano),  iv,  2,  pp.  1 10-31, 

are  €vkv7)(jloc ,  ev6(/)9aXfioc ,  KoiXo^BaXpoc,  fieXavo^BaXfjioc,  all  of  which  are  rare. 

18-20  Year  3  of  Claudius  II  is  attested  only  for  Thoth  and  Phaophi  and  by  mid-Hathyr  (11  (?) 

November)  a  new  formula  was  in  use,  see  XL  introd.,  p.  20.  The  possible  dates  range,  therefore,  from 

29  August,  the  Egyptian  New  Year’s  day,  to  about  10  November  a.d.  270. 

The  victory  title  Germanicus  Maximus,  known  from  coins  and  inscriptions,  cf.  PIR2 1  332  (A.  1626), 
has  not  occurred  in  the  papyri  before. 

3478.  Formula  for  a  Subscription 

43  SB  .  68/F  (2~3)b  27  X  7-4  cm.  Early  fourth  century  ? 

Name  and  patronymic  are  here  replaced  by  tlc  nvoc,  as  in  other  extant  formulas, 

e.g.  XXXIII  2677,  XLII  3075,  SB  vi  9226,  cf.  XL  2927  11,  13,  16,  18,  21.  This 

document  may  be  complete  as  it  stands,  like  3075,  which  is  also  a  subscription,  but 

the  top  edge  is  sufficiently  irregular  to  allow  the  possibility  that  it  is  broken  rather 

than  cut.  If  it  is  broken,  the  formula  for  the  body  of  a  8iaXvcic  may  have  preceded 

that  for  the  subscription.  The  foot  and  sides  have  suffered  only  minor  damage.  The 

back  is  blank. 

The  cursive  hand  may  be  assigned  to  the  end  of  the  third  century  or  more 

probably  to  the  first  half  of  the  fourth. 

I  have  not  found  the  formula  used  in  this  exact  form  anywhere,  but  the  statement 

of  StaAucic  and  the  oath  not  to  take  further  proceedings  are  both  found  in  the 

subscriptions  to  XVl  1880  (settlement  out  of  court)  and  PSI  in  185,  described  as  a 

receipt  but  also  possibly  a  settlement  out  of  court. 

AvprjXlOC  TIC  TIPOC  TTCTTOirjjXC.  TT]\y  8]ldAuClV  Kal  €C \OV  TO.  TT pOXpTjcdcVTO. 

m t’  epov 

Travra  Kal  iopaca  jqy  6<=lqv  opicoy  pjjfyev  evKaXelv  pr]Te  evKaXeciv  cue 

■npoKiTai 

Kq.\  eTT€p(coT7]9eic)  a>poX{6yrjca). 

1  1.  nerroiruxai;  im  2  1.  u>t uoca,  iyKaXeiv  p,r)8e  iyaa. Aeceiv,  npoKtirai  3  cn-eqi  cop-oA- 

‘I,  Aurelius  X  son  of  X,  have  made  the  settlement  and  I  received  everything  that  was  advanced 

by  me  and  swore  the  divine  oath  that  I  do  not  and  shall  not  take  any  proceedings,  as  aforesaid,  and  in 

answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

3479.  D  eed  of  Surety 

43  5B  .  68/F  (2~3)a  ir6x24s  cm.  a.d.  361? 

The  consular  date  clause  here  offers  a  new  combination  of  names,  Flavius  Taurus 

and  Flavius  Eusebius.  This  may  reflect  the  circumstances  of  Julian’s  quarrel  with 

Constantius  and  accession  as  sole  emperor  in  a.d.  361,  see  1—2  n. 

3479.  DEED  OF  SURETY 
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The  document  is  in  three  hands.  The  first  wrote  1-2  and  the  first  six  letters, 

Avp-qXl-,  of  3.  From  this  point  the  second  and  main  hand  wrote  as  far  as  the  end  of 

19  and  ought  to  be  the  hand  of  the  main  guarantor  himself,  since  his  subscription 

occupies  15-19,  but  see  1-3  n.  Lines  20-3  were  written  by  the  main  guarantor’s  son 
and  offer  a  second  guarantee  for  the  same  person.  The  back  is  blank  except  at  one 

point  near  the  top  where  there  are  some  rough  strokes  which  might  be  a  large  alpha 

or  chi  deleted  by  cancellation  strokes. 

The  addressee  is  a  praepositus  pagi.  The  document  looks  like  a  guarantee  for  a 

liturgist,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  4,  which  is  drafted  in  very  similar  terms  to  guarantee 

the  service  of  a  comarch.  This  in  turn  suggests  that  the  irpecfivTcpoc  rye  .  .  .  Kwprjc 

guaranteed  here  is  a  village  elder  and  not  a  Christian  priest,  see  8  n. 

mrarelac  (pXavoviaw  Tavpco  Kal  EvccfUov  twp 

XapvpOTaTcov. 

AvprjXl(m.  2 )qi  ’ Ayi-XXel  npaiiirociTip)  y"  nayov 
roO  'O^vpvyxiTOV  vo(p,oyv 

5  napa  AvprjXiov  Xewroc  Crpovdov  ano 

KOjpLTjC  [C]vptpv  y'  TOV  CLVTOV  VO/XOi)  XaLP€ l(V)' 

opoXoyu)  evyvd)p.ai  Ayp[rj]Xiov  [’ A]ttoXXu)v 

TTpeefivTepov  tt)c  \a\vrfjc  Kwprjc  Cvpiov 

povr/c  Kai  ev<f>av'ia.c  oTrorav  epfj  avev 

10  Traerje  a.VTiXoyi[a]c  Kal  opvuw  top  cefiac- 

puov  Belov  opKov  aXrjdr)  etvai  Kal  T-yv 

TrapacTaceiv  avTov  noiTjcacBai  vtt’  epov 

tov  rrpoKipevov  XeojTOC  10c  TrpoeiTrov. 

el  8e  (f> avi,  ipevcapev[o]c,  evoyoc  ecopai 

15  to)  Belco  opKtp  Kal  ra>  nepl  tovto  /c[i]v§wa>. 

AvprjXioc  Xea)\c  C]TpovBov  6  TT[po]i<'ipeyoc 

evyvcopai  top  npoKipevov  ’^4ir(?AA[d)]y  [/tat 

Tr/]v  rrapacTaciv  avTov  rroiricacdai  ono- 

Tav  [ep\fi  Kal  eTrepa)Tr][del]c  wpoXoyqca. 

20  (m.  3)  AvprjXioc  Cvplwv  XecoToc  eyyvcopa[i 

top  TrpoKipevov  ’AttoXXwp  povfjlc 

Kal  ep<j>avlac  Kal  eTrepioTTjBelc  wpoXoyrjca. 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Taurus  and  Flavius  Eusebius,  viri  clarissimi. 
To  Aureli(2nd  hand)us  Achilles,  praepositus  of  the  third  pagus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from 

Aurelius  Cheos  son  of  Struthus  from  the  village  of  Syron  of  the  3rd  (pagus)  of  the  same  nome,  greetings. 

I  agree  to  stand  surety  for  Aurelius  ApoIIos,  elder(  ?)  of  the  same  village  of  Syron,  for  his  remaining 

and  appearing  whenever  you  choose  without  any  contradiction  and  I  swear  the  august  divine  oath  that 

this  is  true  and  that  he  will  be  produced  by  me  the  above-mentioned  Cheos,  as  I  have  stated  above.  If 

I  should  turn  out  to  have  lied,  I  shall  be  bound  by  the  oath  and  by  the  danger  therein. 

I,  Aurelius  Cheos  son  of  Struthus,  stand  surety  for  the  above-mentioned  Apollos  and  I  shall  (?) 

produce  him  whenever  you  choose  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Syrion  son  of  Cheos,  stand  surety  for  the  above-mentioned  Apollos,  for 

his  remaining  and  appearing,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

1-2  The  combination  of  consuls  is  new.  One  Flavius  Taurus  was  consul  in  a.d.  361,  another  in  a.d. 

428.  The  consul  of  a.d.  513  cannot  be  relevant  here,  as  the  writing  is  clearly  earlier  and  he  is  referred 

to  in  the  papyri  by  another  of  his  nomina ,  Clementinus,  cf.  R.  Bagnall-K.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems , 

122.  Probably  a.d.  428  is  also  too  late  for  the  hands,  and  an  additional  argument  is  provided  by  the  address 

to  a  praepositus  pagi.  According  to  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services,  s.v.,  this  post  is  last 

mentioned  in  a.d.  365.  The  passage  referred  to,  C.  Theod.  12.  6.  8,  clearly  shows  that  they  were  still 

functioning  then,  but  even  so  a.d.  428  seems  too  late. 

The  junior  consul  of  a.d.  361  was  Flavius  Florentius.  Both  consuls  fled  to  Constantius  before 

Julian’s  advance  in  summer  a.d.  361,  see  PLRE  1  365  (Florentius,  10),  879-80  (Taurus,  3).  After  the 
death  of  Constantius  and  the  accession  of  Julian  as  sole  emperor  the  commission  of  Chalcedon  tried 

Taurus  and  exiled  him  to  Verceilae.  It  tried  and  condemned  Florentius  in  his  absence  and  he  had  to 

remain  in  hiding  till  after  Julian’s  death.  This  distinction  suggests  the  guess  that  Taurus  was  allowed 

to  remain  in  the  consular/asta',  while  the  junior  consul  was  replaced  by  a  Flavius  Eusebius.  This  Eusebius 
may  have  been  the  consul  of  a.d.  359,  a  brother  of  the  Eusebia  who  was  the  wife  of  Constantius  and 

who  intervened  with  Constantius  on  Julian’s  behalf  on  two  occasions,  cf.  PLRE  1  300-1,  though  it  may 
not  have  been  consistent  with  his  dignity  to  take  the  position  of  consul  posterior . 

It  is  unfortunate  thaf&  no  day  was  given  either  in  line  2  or  at  the  foot,  where  we  might  have  expected 

a  clause  of  the  type  vnareia c  rrjc  avri/c,  vel  sim.,  followed  by  month  and  day.  If  the  suggestion  made  above 

is  right,  the  day  must  have  been  fairly  late  in  a.d.  361.  This  could  fit  well  enough  with  the  view,  expressed 

in  the  introduction  and  in  8  n.,  that  this  surety  is  for  a  liturgist,  who  would  be  taking  office  probably 

for  the  Graeco-Roman  year  a.d.  361/2  on  or  about  29  August,  but  there  is  no  regularity  in  the  dates 

of  such  sureties,  see  e.g.  P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  3  of  21  September  -  the  date  is  corrected  in  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae ,  1  406-7  (  =  TAP  A  95  (1964)  306-7)  -  and  P.  Vindob.  Sijp.  4  of  29  June. 

1-3  The  first  two  lines  and  avprjXi  of  line  3  were  written  by  another  hand  than  the  one  which  wrote 

lines  3-19.  Could  it  be  that  the  scribe  who  wrote  the  main  section  had  a  pile  of  already  dated  sheets 

lying  ready,  including  the  letters  avprjXi,  which  could  be  turned  into  masculine  or  feminine,  singular  or 

plural,  as  the  occasion  required?  That  scribe  ought  to  be  Cheos  himself,  since  15-19  contain  his 

subscription  and  there  is  no  subscription  by  an  amanuensis,  but  it  seems  rather  unlikely  that  a  villager 

would  have  a  pile  of  dated  sheets  and  write  his  own  deed  of  surety.  More  likely  it  would  be  done  by 

a  scribe  in  the  office  of  the  praepositus  and  the  need  for  the  usual  subscription  for  illiterates  was 

overlooked,  or  possibly  bungled,  see  20-3  n. 

3  On  th g  praepositus  pagi  see  J.  Lallemand,  U  Administration,  13 1-4.  This  incumbent  was  unknown. 
4  This  line  was  added  after  5  had  been  written  and  is  crowded  into  the  normal  interlinear  space. 

6  y'.  Cf.  VI  991,  where  read  y'  for  y  o'.  A  photograph  shows  that  the  supposed  omicron  is  tiny  and 

may  be  better  taken  as  a  flourish  on  the  oblique  stroke.  In  both  places,  then,  y'  means  ‘of  the  third  pagus’ . 
Both  Syron  and  Seryphis,  which  is  the  village  concerned  in  991,  were  in  the  Western  toparchy,  see  e.g. 

X  1285  71,  75,  and  may  suitably  be  placed  in  the  same  pagus. 

8  The  title  -npcc^vrepoc  -n)c  cu>tt)c  K<i)p.r)c  ought  to  leave  no  doubt  that  he  was  a  secular  presbyteros 
and  not  a  Christian  priest.  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services ,  s.v.,  gives  a.d.  382  as  the  latest 

date  for  village  elders,  though  others  take  the  later  evidence  to  be  ambiguous  and  suppose  that  they 

disappeared  much  earlier,  e.g.  A.  Tomsin,  Bull.  Acad.  Roy.  Belg.  38  (1952)  524-5,  J.  Lallemand, 

U  Administration,  134-5,  n-  6.  The  form  of  this  document  suggests  that  this  man  was  a  liturgist  and  hence 

an  elder  rather  than  a  priest,  see  introd. 
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14  Read  probably  =  4> aveiijv ,  with  the  routine  loss  of  a  final  nasal,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar ,  I  111-14. 

20-3  It  seems  odd  to  find  the  guarantor’s  son,  who  is  not  mentioned  above,  giving  the  same  guarantee 

as  his  father.  What  is  expected  is  that  the  official  scribe’s  work  should  have  ended  with  1 5  and  that  there 
should  follow  a  subscription  to  the  same  effect  as  the  body  of  the  document  in  the  hand  of  the  guarantor 

or,  if  the  guarantor  was  illiterate,  in  that  of  an  amanuensis,  who  would  also  subjoin  a  statement  that  he 

wrote  on  behalf  of  an  illiterate.  Possibly  this  is  what  should  have  happened  here  and  the  drafting  was 

bungled,  cf.  1-3  n. 

3480.  Petition  to  a  Beneficiarius 

43  5B  .  68/F  (i)a  17x26-5  cm.  c.  a.d.  360-90 

This  paper  is  related  to  the  archive  of  Papnuthius  and  Dorotheus,  published  in 

XLVIII  3384-3429.  Because  of  severe  abrasion,  which  leaves  the  meaning  of  several 

passages  in  doubt  even  now,  the  name  of  Dorotheus  son  of  Aphynchis  was  not 

recognized  till  after  the  allocation  of  the  known  archive  to  Dr  Shelton. 

The  petitioner  alleges  that  Dorotheus,  with  the  help  of  some  slaves,  showered 

blows  on  him  and  his  wife  when  he  tried  to  claim  money  owing  to  him  for  wages. 

The  doubts  about  the  details  are  treated  in  the  commentary. 

The  petition  was  submitted  to  a  beneficiarius  officii praesidis  Augustamnicae.  It  was 

therefore  written  before  Oxyrhynchus  entered  the  new  province  of  Arcadia,  presumably 

upon  its  creation  in  the  later  years  of  the  decade  a.d.  380-90.  Probably  it  is  not  earlier 

than  a.d.  360,  the  year  of  the  first  mention  of  Dorotheus  in  the  other  papers  of  the 
archive,  see  XLVIII  p.  75. 

Evidently  this  is  a  copy,  since  the  subscription  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  rest 

of  the  document.  The  inventory  number  indicates  that  it  was  found  in  the  same  season 

of  excavation  as  XLVIII  3384-3429.  Probably,  therefore,  it  was  actually  part  of  that 

archive  and  not  of  official  archives  or  of  the  files  of  the  petitioner. 

The  back  is  blank. 

0[Aao]v lip  'IciScopiavcp  f3[evecf>u<i.ap'up  r]a^ecu[c 

f)yep.ovlac  Avyovcrap.viKrjc 

napa  AvprjXiov  Pov(v}dov  Ilevrj(f>ioc  ai to  ttjc  ’O^lvpvyyi- 

tw[v]  rroAewc.  Al8vp,o[c]  Kal  ’A'iwv  re/cva  rf/c  [aSeA- 

5  <f>fic  rfj c  f]p,€Tepac  yaperf) c  Kal  e/c  tt  poTpon  f/c  [Aiopo- 

0]f9V  ’  A(f>p[yx]{ov  tiv[o]c  a  no  tt]  c  a  vrrjc  noAeutc  ayro[i 
q.Tjj]VTr]cav  e[po]l  npoc  arrrjpyaciav  tt)c  c.  .  .  . 

cyvdepevoc  tov  pucOov  tt apacyiv.  €771817  roi- 

vyv  eyco  Se  Kal  17  (77)- pere pa  y apery]  Kadecxerrjpev 

10  evaiKev  xpacapyvpov  TrpaypaT$yTi[Kov  ? 

,  .] . TOC  Toic  TTp[o]eipT]p€VOLC  Av8v[p.lp 
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/£<?,}  ’ A'iwvi  airevTrjcapev  rrpoc  rov  TTpoeipr/lpevov 

Atpp'69eov  rfjc  arroSoceuic  evaucev  rqiv  [vv’  av- 
tov  xpzwcTOvp.evwv  pucdcbv  ano . 

15  royrecciv  vopicpanov  ev,  77  poc  to  x^P  . 

%  ,[,] . gic  ru)  Xoyq>.  ovk  vSapev  8e  rivi  TpOTTtp 

77 poc  ttj  ayv[a>\pocvvr)  evijXdev  17 piv,  epol  re  qq i\ 

rr/c  [p]  per  e  pay  yapeTjjc  per  a  oikctcuv  t[l]vwv 

kcli  ttXt] yec  rjpac  KareKoifjev  kcl6’  oXov  tov  ([cop aroc? 

20  . fv  TTpocevexQd . 

,,,[.] . avTr)[c]  yqqeTfjc  k . [ 
irpoc . tolc  e£e . 

v .  [ .  ] .  .  .V  Tiperepoy  Tpo(j>lpov  'Hpcova  to  ...  [ . 

oOev  to.  fiifiX (q  €TTi8i8copi  .  ,  . 

25  xpetocrou/xeva  <M7,[.].  ,  .  ijvai  /cat  rr/v  Seofocav  . 

. civ  yeve[c]6ac  Kara  rr/c  vf}p[e]q>(.  (vac.) 

Avpr/Xioc  rovv8o[c ]  em8e§(pKa.  AvprjXioc  ©ecov  f y/)(ai/ia ) 

y(TT€p)  ayj(ov)  y[p](appara)  prj  ei§(oroc). 

1  iciSajpiava)  4  aiW  7  1.  avepyaciav  8  1.  cvvdcpevoi,  irapacxciv,  eneiSri  9  1.  eyw  re, 

KarccxeO'qP'Cv  10  t-  cvckcv  ii  1.  A tSvpaj  12  atowi ;  !.  aTT-qvTqcapev  13  1.  evttcev 

15  1.  TouTfcnv  16  1.  oiSapcv  18  1.  717  r}fj.€T€pa  yaficrfi  ig  1.  TrXriyaic 

‘To  Flavius  Isidorianus  beneficiarius  of  the  office  of  the  governor  of  Augustamnica,  from  Aurelius 
Gunthus  son  of  Penephis  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Didymus  and  Aion,  children  of  the  sister 

of  my  wife,  precisely  as  a  result  of  the  urging  of  one  Dorotheus  son  of  Aphynchis  from  the  same  city, 

themselves  approached  me  with  a  view  to  doing  work  on ... ,  agreeing  to  provide  a  wage.  Since,  then, 

I  and  my  wife  were  held  responsible  on  account  of.  .  .of  the  trade-tax  in  gold  and  silver  (incumbent 

on?)  the  aforementioned  Didymus  and  Aion,  we  approached  the  aforementioned  Dorotheus  for  the 

payment  of  wages  owed  by  him  out  of  (our  unpaid  remainder?),  that  is,  one  solidus ,  with  a  view  to .  .  .  the 

account(?),  but  in  some  way  we  fail  to  understand,  in  addition  to  his  refusal  to  pay,  he  attacked  us,  me 

and  my  wife,  with  the  help  of  some  slaves,  and  battered  us  with  blows  all  over  the  body . of  our 

foster-child  Heronas .  .  .  Therefore  I  submit  the  petition  (requesting  that?)  the  sums  owed  should  be 

(repaid?)  and  that  the  necessary  (official  action?)  should  be  taken  to  punish  the  outrage. 

I,  Aurelius  Gunthus,  submitted  (the  petition).  I,  Aurelius  Theon,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he 

does  not  know  letters.’ 

1  Isidorianus  may  be  acting  as  stationarius ,  i.e.  as  a  military  officer  in  charge  of  law  and  order 

in  the  nome.  Cf.  CPR  v  12.  1  and  n. 

4-8  The  situation  can  only  be  conjectured.  In  -nporpo-nijc  (5)  and  wv8tp.tvoc  (1.  -01;  8)  there  seem  to 

be  echoes  of  the  language  of  partnership  contracts,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Oxf.  12.  1 1,  12,  21.  This  favours  the  guess 

that  Dorotheus  hired  Didymus  and  Aion  to  do  certain  work  and  encouraged  them  to  co-opt  Gunthus 

to  help  them.  The  parallel  is  far  from  complete,  because  in  P.  Oxf.  12  the  encouragers  are  the  original 

i 

partners  not  the  employer,  and  the  subject  of  cvve8cp.-qv  ( 1 1 )  is  the  new  partner.  Nevertheless,  it  seems 

clear  that  Gunthus  applied  to  Dorotheus  for  unpaid  wages,  and  the  echoes  are  probably  significant. 

7  (JTijvrrjcar.  The  third  letter  appears  to  be  j],  correctly,  though  amvrricap,ev  (1.  cnr-pvT-)  is  clear  in 
12.  . 

a-mppyac lav.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I,  245  (iii). 

At  the  end  of  the  line  the  remains  look  like  t ijc  cr/ppif.  The  only  certain  occurrence  of  this  word 

in  the  papyri  is  in  P.  Haun.  11  17.  14,  though  it  is  printed  with  several  dots  and  assigned  an  improbable 

sense  in  P.  Lips.  85.  11,  86.  11.  It  usually  means  ‘coffin’.  The  mention  of  the  trade-tax  in  10  indicates 
that  these  persons  were  tradesmen  rather  than  agricultural  workers. 

8  cvv^f/reroc.  Read  probably  cvvOepwo  1.  If  the  circumstances  really  were  as  outlined  in  4-8  n.,  it  was 
with  the  original  partners  that  Gunthus  had  a  contract  for  wages.  He  tried  to  get  them  direct  from  the 

employer,  Dorotheus,  who  refused  to  admit  his  claim. 

10-1 1  For  xpocapyvpov  it  pay  par  cut  ikov  (cf.  W.  Chr.  281.  31),  the  tax  levied  in  bullion  on  tradesmen, 

see  J.  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen,  129-37,  cf-  XLVIII  3415  introd. 

At  the  beginning  the  traces  might  suit  firM/K'Mijc  (1-  -etoc),  though  this  does  not  give  any  very  clear 

sense.  At  any  rate  we  may  have  there  a  word  governed  directly  by  cvckcv  and  itself  governing  xpvcapyvpov. 

It  is  uncertain  whether  irpayparfpji[Kov  was  written  wholly  in  line  10  or  was  carried  over  into  11. 

In  1 1  -roc  might  be  a  participle  agreeing  with  xpvcapyvpov  and  governing  rote  'npociprpuvoic ;  rpvjjKQVToc 

might  suit. 14-15  It  is  doubtful  whether  ef  aTro^efi'jij-tpy  fj[p.]gn/,  ‘from  our  unpaid  residue’,  will  suit  the  traces, 
but  it  may  represent  the  sense. 

ig-20  Probably  c[ai paroc  was  divided  between  the  lines,  either  as  cut-paroc  or  ahpa-ro c.  The  remains 

in  20  have  not  been  identified. 

23  Not  ' H patvaroc . 24  After  emSlSwpi  not  immediately  dfiair  or  xal  afidi,  though  that  sense  is  required. 

25-6  The  sense  requires  something  like  diroSoflijrai  and  e-n-egeXevctv.  Neither  has  been  identified. 

27  The  amanuensis  formula  was  very  rapidly  written  and  is  damaged  as  well.  The  remains  may 

not  all  be  assigned  to  the  correct  letters. 

3481.  Declaration  of  a  Shipper 

21  3B  .  29/A  (2-4)a  9-8  x  32-2  cm.  10  September  A. D.  442 

Aurelius  Andreas,  a  shipper,  acknowledges  the  embarkation  of  a  quantity  of  grain 

from  Thonius,  a  miller,  along  with  an  unspecified  extra  amount  in  respect  of  freight 

and  other  subsidiary  charges  .  For  the  type  of  document  cf.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  BASP 

13  (1976)  71-4,  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn-K.  A.  Worp,  ZPE  20  (1976)  157-65,  with 

references  (add  XLVIII  3395);  A.  J.  M.  Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schiffer  im 

griechischen  und  romischen  Recht  (1978:  Studia  Amstelodamensia  13).  The  papyrus  is 

complete,  and  dated  by  the  Oxyrhynchite-era  system.  The  writing  occupies  the  upper 

half  of  the  sheet  only.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  destination  of  the  cargo  is  not  stated,  nor  is  it  clear  whether  Thonius  is  the 

payer  or  simply  the  loading-agent.  There  is  no  specific  statement  as  to  whether  this 

is  a  private  delivery  or  a  cargo  of  revenue-grain  (whether  for  Alexandria  or  elsewhere), 

but  I  suppose  that  the  incidence  of  transportation-taxes  (esp.  caKKo<f>opu<6v)  is 

decisive  for  the  latter. 
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Avprj\e[t,]oc  ’ AvSpeac 
ArifirjTplov  Kv^epvrjTrjC  rrXolov 

@ea>voc  nepi^XenTov  pepLCTprj  'fie  ’ 
Kal  evef3a\6firjv  etc  to 

5  avr 6  vn’  epte  ttXolov 
irapa  @wvlov  pivpovapxov 

oltto  yevrjfULTOc  evSe/ca-nje 

cltov  KaOapov  aprafiac 

Trevre,  yt(vovrai)  clt(ov)  (apTafiai)  e,  tovtov 

10  Kal  to.  vavXa  Kal  tol  Kovp.eX(a) 

Kal  TO  CaKKO(f)OpLKOV 

€k  rrArjprjc.  pud  itt), 

@(1)6  ty. 

(m.  2)  6  avToc  ’AvSpeac 

15  cecr/ptetpat. 

1  1.  AvpTfXtoc  3.  1.  pep.eTprip.ai  6  ].  pvXuivdpxov  10  1.  KOvpovXa  12  I.  TrXr/pove 
15  1.  cecrjpeloipai 

‘I,  Aurelius  Andreas  son  of  Demetrius,  captain  of  a  ship  belonging  to  Theon  vir  spectabilis,  have 
had  measured  out  to  me  $nd  loaded  on  to  the  same  ship  under  my  command,  from  Thonius  mill-master, 

from  the  produce  of  the  eleventh  (indiction),  five  artabas  of  pure  wheat,  tot.  5  art.  of  wheat,  this  and 

the  transportation-charges  and  the  supplementary  charges  and  the  porterage-tax,  in  full.  (Year)  1 19/88, 

Thoth  13.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘Signed  by  me,  the  aforesaid  Andreas.’ 

3  TTtpLpXiiTTov  =  spectabilis.  See  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangprddikate,  31.  This  is  one  of  the 

earliest  instances  of  the  title.  Later  it  was  debased,  but  at  this  date  Theon,  though  hardly  to  be  identified, 

is  likely  to  have  been  a  person  of  some  importance. 

7  evBeKarpc.  Sc.  IvSlktlovoc,  or  read  /mW-novoc).  The  eleventh  indiction  will  presumably  be  that 

of  a.d.  442/3,  given  the  date  of  the  document  in  12-13.  However,  the  harvest  from  which  the  grain  has 

come  must  surely  be  that  of  442.  Thus  this  text  seems  to  imply  that  the  eleventh  indiction  here  started 

with  the  praedelegatio  (not  the  delegatio)  on  1  May  442  which  would  be  contrary  to  the  arrangement 

accepted  as  normal  at  Oxyrhynchus,  viz.  that  the  indiction-year  began  on  Thoth  1 . 

For  an  explanation  of  this  phenomenon  see  now  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological 

Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  (1978),  26-7,  where  a  distinction  is  drawn  between  the  reckoning  of  indictions 

for  fiscal  purposes,  in  which  the  indiction  began  on  1  May  with  the  praedelegatio,  and  the  reckoning  for 

dating  purposes  where  the  indiction  began  later,  with  the  delegatio  (1  July)  or  later  still  (Thoth  1  in  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome). 

9  Five  artabas  of  wheat  would  of  course  form  only  a  small  fraction  of  the  boat’s  cargo. 

tovtov  Kdt  :  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  36.  10,  Kal  tovtwv  to.  vavXa.  Possibly  the  genitive  plural  is  intended  here 

despite  the  changed  order. 

10--11  Cf.  XLVIII  3395  12  n.,  and  see  Meyer-Termeer,  op.  cit.  12-14. 
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3482.  Cession  of  Catoecic  Land 

27  3B  .  40/F  (s)a  26'5  x  29  cm.  8  October  73  B.c. 

Theon,  son  of  Antiochus,  a  ‘Macedonian’  and  catoecic  cavalryman  of  the  tenth 

hipparchy,  in  return  for  benefits  received  in  the  past  cedes  to  Dionysius,  son  of 

Apollonius,  also  a  ‘Macedonian’  of  the  same  hipparchy,  9-5  out  of  the  28'5  aruras 

of  catoecic  land  which  he  held.  Dionysius  already  held  9-5  aruras  of  what  had  been 

a  38-arura  parcel,  so  that  the  net  result  of  the  present  transaction  was  to  give  the 

two  principals  equal  shares. 

The  right-hand  two-thirds  of  the  document  survive  almost  perfectly  preserved, 

but  of  the  left  third  only  the  upper  third  remains,  in  poorer  condition  and  pieced 

together  out  of  four  fragments.  There  are  two  kolleseis  on  the  sheet,  and  the  break 

which  has  lost  us  much  of  the  left  side  of  the  document  occurred  down  the  left  edge 

of  the  overlap  of  the  left-hand  kollesis.  The  back  is  blank. 

This  is  a  welcome  addition  to  the  few  other  documents  of  this  type  of  Ptolemaic 

date,  of  which  only  one  clearly  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus,  XIV  1635  (44--30  b.c.  ;  for 

the  date  cf.  Prosop.  Ptol.  vm  p.  160,  corr.  of  n  2508),  which  is  but  a  small  fragment 

of  a  once  much  larger  document.  P.  Fouad  38  (early  first  century  B.c.)  may  also  be 

Oxyrhynchite.  The  others  (BGU  vm  1731-40)  all  belong  to  a  homogeneous  group 

from  the  Heracleopolite  nome  and  are  datable  to  between  99  B.c.  and  the  end  of  the 

Ptolemaic  period. 

For  the  relationship  of  these  documents  to  the  gradual  evolution  from  the 

inalienability  of  catoecic  land  to  its  tolerated  alienability,  see  W.  Kunkel,  ZRG  (Rom. 

Abt.)  48  (1928)  285-313;  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2,  236-7;  F.  Uebel,  Die  Kleruchen 

Agyptens,  41  n.  2;  W.  Muller,  Proc.  IX  Int.  Congress  of  Papyrology  (Oslo,  1958), 

183-93.  esp.  186-93. 

This  document  provides  proof  of  the  direct  derivation  from  a  Ptolemaic  format 

(already  hypothesized  by  G.  Vitelli,  PSI  IV  320  and  vm  897  introd.)  of  certain 

expressions  used  in  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  cession  of  Roman  date.  The  immediate 

consequences  are  the  textual  improvement  and  better  understanding  of  various 

passages  in  the  deeds  referred  to  which  had  remained  obscure  largely  due  to  the  lack 

of  a  Ptolemaic  model.  These  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic  land  of  Roman 

date  are:  II  366  descr.  (a.d.  14/15,  BL  1  321);  PSI  iv  320  (a.d.  18);  PSI  x  1 1 18  (a.d. 

25/26;  see  note  to  line  12  below);  P.  Ryl.  11  159  (a.d.  31/32);  PSI  vm  897  (a.d.  93); 

P.  Strasb.  266  (c.  a.d.  ioo);  III  504  and  III  633  descr.  (both  early  second  century 

A.D.). 

Our  document  consists  of  two  separate  sections  which  are  also  physically  divided 
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by  a  blank  space.  The  first  (1-27)  contains  the  deed  of  cession  (cvyypa(j>r)  rrjc  opoXoylac, 

27),  while  the  second  (28-39)  contains  the  corresponding  royal  oath  (/3actAt/coc  opKoc). 

The  document  ends  with  the  docket  of  a  public  official  (40). 

Within  the  first  section  we  can  further  distinguish  the  napax<oprja.c  (1-16)  and 

a  opoXoyla  in  which  are  set  out  the  criteria  for  the  division  of  the  KXrjpoc  between 

Theon  and  Dionysius  ( 1 6-27).  The  presence  of  this  latter  section,  which  we  may  define 

as  a  opoXoyla  8t aipececoc,  seems  not  to  be  due  to  localized  causes  (for  example,  to  the 

fact  that  the  KXrjpoc  should  be  dSialperoc),  but  rather  to  be  the  section  of  the  document 

normally  reserved  for  the  establishment  of  the  extent  and  boundaries  of  the  ceded 

land;  this  would  of  course  also  clarify  the  taxation  responsibilities  of  the  two  parties. 

In  sum,  it  is  maintained  here  that  the  form  and  structure  of  3482  represent  the  form 

and  structure  normal  in  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic  land  of  the  first 

century  n.c.  The  further  fact  that  3482  like  the  Heracleopolite  deeds  of  cession  (BGU 

vm  1735  40)  contains  the  royal  oath  (as  does  P.  Fouad  38,  possibly  Oxyrhynchite) 

demonstrates  that  this  was  no  merely  local  usage  but  necessary  for  the  full  legal  validity 

of  the  cession. 

As  regards  the  juridical  position  of  cleruchic  land  and  the  procedure  hy  means 

of  which  a  cession  could  be  effected,  we  learn  from  3482  that  the  matter  was 

administered  81a  tlov  to.  imriKa  xcipi(,o vtlov  (5),  and  that  the  drawing-up  of  the  deed 

of  cession  was  preceded  hy  the  presentation,  by  the  person  proposing  to  cede  the  land, 

of  a  memorandum  to  the  official  in  charge  of  the  register  of  catoecic  land  (5-6).  In 

the  interval  betweempresentation  of  the  memorandum  and  the  drawing-up  of  the  deed 

of  cession  the  peTeniypa^rj  would  probably  have  taken  place,  that  is  the  official 

registration  of  the  land  in  the  name  of  the  new  holder.  There  is,  however,  no  explicit 

reference  to  per eniy pa^-t)  in  the  actual  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic  land  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  Ptolemaic  or  Roman;  but  that  this  took  place  81a  tlov  xaraAoxicpiov, 

and  in  relation  to  changes  in  tenure  of  catoecic  land,  is  proved  by  II  273  21  (a.d.  95), 

the  sole  testimony  so  far  to  peTemypa4>rj  at  Oxyrhynchus.  The  procedure  at 

Oxyrhynchus,  then,  is  basically  the  same  as  that  at  Heracleopolis,  and  formal 

divergences  in  the  definitive  deeds  (at  Oxyrhynchus  opoAoylai  napaxiop-rjccLoc,  at 

Heracleopolis  opoAoylai  evSoKr/cewc  ttj  yeyovvla  rui  Belvi  peTemypa<f>ij)  are  in  all 

probability  due  to  local  variations  in  notarial  practice.  For  a  summary  of  the  procedure 

see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2,  228-9. 

fiaciAevovTLov  IlToAep[a\l[ov  /cat  TCJAeoirarpac  ttjc  Kal  T pv<f>alvrjc  9eu> v 

0iAonaTOpcov  0i,Aa8eA<j)Lov ,  stovc 

eva rov,  to.  aAAa  toiv  koivlov  die  ev  ’AAe£av8pelai  ypafieTai,  prjvo c  Alov 

Kal  ©cov9  k0,  (vac.)  ev  ’0£(vpvyxcov)  no(Aei ) 

ttjc  ©rjfial8[o]c.  opoAoyel  ©ecov  ’Avtl6\ov  Ma/ceSdiv  raw  Ik  ttjc  8eKa.Trjc 

Innapx'iac  /ra(roiVa)v)  In(neajv)  Aiovvc'um  ’AnoAAcovlov 
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MaKe8ovi  [r]div  l/c  rijc  a vttjc  Innapylac  ol  Svo  ayviac  KAeorrarpac 

’ A(f>po8lTT]c  TTapaKexajprjKevai  aurait  a ko- 

5  Aov9(OC  TOIC  S [t] Ot  TLOV  TO.  LTTTTLKCt  ̂ etpt^OVTOIV  LpKOVOprjpeVOlC  d(j>’  OV  6  ©COIV 
SeSai/cev  vnopvrjpaTOC  Ev8alpovi 

tou  npoc  Karq-Aoxicpotc  an 6  rov  emfidAAovToc  avTuii  pepovc  rjplcovc 

TerdpTov  KArjpov  aSiai perov  a povpcbv  Arj 

nporepov  ’AAe£av8pov  nepl  Cevenr a  oS  to  aAAo  rerapTOV  pepoc  ecrlv  avrov 
to v  Aiovvclov  apovpac  evvea  rjpicv 

[t]v’  vnapxcocw  tloi  Alovv[cIlol]  Kal  eKyovoic  npoc  Ton  eavrov  reraprait 

ptepet  elc  cvpnArjpiociv  rot)  rjplcovc 

tov  oAov  KArjpov  Kvp'ujoc  Toy  f7rd]yra  xpovov  cvv  toIc  aAAoic  TiploLC  Kal 

(f>iAav9pd)noi,c  aKoAovdcoc  toIc  npocrera- 

io  ypevoic  Kal  enecraApevoic  a vO’  cov  vnelArj^rev  tov  ©ecova  Kal  evxprjcTrjKev 

avTLOL  ep  nAeiociv  tlov  kot a 

tov  f3lov  Kal  ttjv  toiii  tov  KArjpov  avTOV  |8aciAt/cdiv  8(,6p9a>civ  e<f !>’  a> 
nape^erai  tloi  AlovvcIlol  ttjv  yrjv  Kadapav 

ano  QaciAiKcov  navTiov  tlov  epnpoc9ev  xpdvoov  Kal  prj  epnoirjcec9aL  ©ecova 

pr)8’  aAAov  vnep  avrov 

[div  n]apaKex<opy<ev  ko96tl  npOKeiTai  prj8e  pepovc  prj8e  KaKOTexvrjce iv  nepl 

ttjv  napaxcoprjciv  napevpeceL 

[pr/8]$piq.p  lav  8e  ti  tovtcdv  adejfi,  aKvpov  ecTto  Kal  npocanoTeicaTio 

Acovvclcoi  rj  toIc  nap ’  avTOV,  Kad ’  o  av 

15  [etSoc  aderfi,  eirlTipo]v  apyv[plov  (Spaxpac)]  <f>  [/cat]  etc  to  ftaciAi kov  to  icov 

Kal  prjdev  fjccov  ra  SuopoAoyrjpeva  Kvpia 

[ecTW  die  npoKeirai.  opoAoyovci  8e  ©]ecov  Kal  Aiovvcioc  Stetpfjc^at  rov 

KArjpov  enl  roicSe  uict’  e^etv  Aiovv- 
[ciov  +  25  letters  t] rjc  pev  Aeyopevrjc  tlov  SeKaetj 

apovpLov  cej)payl8oc  rj  ecTiv  e/c  tov 

[(name)  KArjpov  +25  ]  rijc  KaAovpevrjc  Koulov  yrjc 

AtjSoc  8e  tov  napadelcov  to  npoc  AtjSa 

[ptepoc  rjpicv  SiaTelvov  fioppa  enl  voto]v  etf> ’  ocov  dv  fj  rj  cL^paylc  opolcoc  8e 

/cat  ttj c  ano  votov  tov  avTOV  napa- 

20  [Setcoti  CLfrpayl8oc  e^etv  tov  ©ecova  to  npoc  dnrjAi]ipTrjv  pepoc  rjpicv 

Staretvov  j3oppa  enl  votov  enl  to  nepac  ttjc  c<f>payt8oc 
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1  +  3  1  ].  ctf>payi8a>v  €\€iv  S’  opioicoc 
TOP  AlOVVCIOP  Kal  TTjV  l/C  TOV  KaXXlnnOV 

[ KXrppov  c<f>payl8a  apovpcbv  ....  /cat  ©ea>v]a  rrjv  npoc  toh  avan  yvrpi  erepav 

ccjipaylSa  a povpcvv  evvea-  rf/c  Se 

[ccf>payi8oc  +17  exeiv]  top  /hovvciov 

to  7 Tpoc  Ai'/Sa  piepoc  rppucv,  ©ea>va  Se  to  npoc  anrpXi- 

\d)Ti]v  aXXo  piepoc  rppucv,  /cat  pirpS’  erepau  av]jd)v  pirpSe  twv  nap’  avrcop 

etpelvai  napafialveiv  tl  tout cov 

25  [  +31  ].  .  .  .  lcovc  V  XMPLC  l[°]v  a-Kvpa 

elvai  a  eav  napafiaiprp  /cat  npocanonei- 

[caTco  o  napapac  toh  epipievovTi  en'iTipiov ] . <$  /cat  etc  to  jSactAt kov  to 
icov.  cvvevSoKel  Se  naci  rote 

[/cara  Trpv  cvyypa<f>rpv  Type  opioXoy'iac  f)  0]etopoc  yvvrp  Aiovvcla  ’Apipiajviov 

piCTOL  KVpLOV  ©CCVVOC  TOV  aVTOV. 

[  ]  (vac.) 

[’Opivvco  fiaciXea  llToXepialov  /cat  /3actAt]ccat/  KXeonaTpav  Trpp  /cat 

Tpv(f>aivav  Oeovc  <PiXonaTopac 

[<Pt,Xa8eX<j>ovc  Kal  tovc  tovtcop  npoyovo]vc  /cat  rove  aXXovc  Oeovc  ©ea>v 

’AvTioyov  MaKeSS) v  tcov  e/c  tt/c 

30  [SeKarqc  innapyiac  opioXoyeiv  Aiovvclun]  ’AnoXXcuvtov  MaKeSovi  tcvv  e/c 

tt/c  avTTjc  InnapylcLC  ayviac 

[KXeonaTpac  ’AcftpoS'iTric  Kal  eu3o/cet]v  anaci  tolc  /cara  tt/v  cvyypatfrrjv  tt)c 

optoXoy'iac  tt/v  Keipievrjv 

[a/a a  ran  op/ca/t  tovtoji  81a  to)v  ayopavopljipv  ttjl  evecT<I)crji  ijp-epat  KaO ’  t}p 

napaKexaipr/Ka  cot  aKoXovOtoc 

[rote  Sta  rd/v  ra  inniKa  xetpi^ovraiv  <p]/covo/x7jp,evotc  ano  tov  €77tj8dAAovrdc 

p,ot  pLepovc  fjpdcovc  reraproi/ 

[kXt]pov  aSiaipeTOv  apovpwv  Xrj  npo]Tepov  ’AXe^avSpov  nepl  Cevema  ov  to 

aXXo  TeTapTov  ptepoc  eertf  cov 

35  [apovpa c  ewea  r/puev  etc  cvpanXyppcoav  tov ]  77/xicouc  rot)  oAou  /cAippou  Kat 

pLTjOev  napacvyypa<f>rpceiv  pLrpSe 

[/ca/core^vpcetv  7rept  T'pv  TTjc  opcoXoy lac  cvyypa](j>7]v  pLrpSe  nepl  pcrjOev  twv  81’ 
avrrjc  avanecfxvvTjpcevajv  pcrpSe 
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[wept  rov  op/cov  toOtov  napevpecei  p.-pS]eptta.f  eav  Se  pt?)  wota/  /caTa  to, 

npoyeypapipceva  cvvxcopo)  Ta  ptev 

[/caTa  Trpv  napaxcoprpciv  /cat  tt)v  optoAoytav]  pteveiv  /ct/pta,  rpvLKa  8’  av 
evOvvOd)  Kal  to.  Aoiwa  peprp  tov  KXrppov  pcov 

[avaXyppi.(f>drjvai  elc  to  /3actAt/cov  /cat  pie  evojyov  etvat  toh  op/ccot. 

[  ]  (wac.) 

40  [  +31  ] .  oc  o  wapa  ZltovucoSa/poa 

/c.  .  pfatTa . 

1  (j>i\oTT<nopiov :  tr  corr.  from  p  10  1.  nXetociv  16  1.  SirjprjcOai  22  \.  avia  24  1.  rot'c  77a/)’ 

aurtui' ‘In  the  reign  of  Ptolemy  and  Cleopatra  also  called  Tryphaena,  gods  Philopatores  Philadelphi,  in 

the  ninth  year  -  and  the  rest  of  the  formula  as  written  in  Alexandria  -  the  29th  of  the  month  Dius  which 

is  equivalent  to  Thoth. 

In  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  in  the  Thebaid.  Theon  son  of  Antiochus,  a  Macedonian  and  one  of 

the  catoecic  cavalrymen  of  the  tenth  hipparchy,  acknowledges  to  Dionysius  son  of  Apollonius,  a 

Macedonian  and  one  of  those  from  the  same  hipparchy,  both  of  them  from  the  street  of  Cleopatra 

Aphrodite,  that  he  has  ceded  to  him,  in  accordance  with  the  administrative  arrangements  of  those 

controlling  cavalry  affairs  and  on  the  basis  of  a  memorandum  submitted  by  Theon  to  Eudaemon  the 

official  in  charge  of  the  registry  of  military  settlers’  land  grants,  nine  and  a  half  aruras  out  of  the 
threequarter  share  falling  to  him  of  an  undivided  allotment  of  38  aruras  situated  near  Senepta,  formerly 

belonging  to  Alexander,  of  which  the  remaining  quarter  share  belongs  to  the  said  Dionysius,  that  they 

may  belong  to  Dionysius  and  his  descendants  in  addition  to  his  own  quarter  share  and  make  up  the  half 

of  the  whole  allotment;  irrefutably  for  all  time,  and  along  with  the  other  rights  and  benefits  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  and  instructions,  in  return  for  the  support  given  to  Theon  and  the  good  services 

rendered  to  him  in  many  aspects  of  daily  life  and  of  the  settlement  of  royal  taxes  on  his  allotment;  (and) 

on  condition  that  he  makes  the  land  over  to  Dionysius  clear  of  all  outstanding  royal  taxes,  and  that  neither 

Theon  nor  anyone  else  on  his  behalf  will  lay  claim  to  the  property  ceded  as  aforesaid,  even  in  part,  nor 

resort  to  fraud  regarding  the  cession  on  any  pretext  whatsoever.  If  he  should  set  aside  any  of  these 

provisions,  such  action  is  to  be  invalid  and  he  is  in  addition  to  pay  to  Dionysius  or  his  assigns  for  every 

specific  breach  a  fine  of  500  silver  drachmas  and  the  same  to  the  royal  treasury,  and  none  the  less  are 

the  agreements  to  be  irrefutable  as  aforesaid. 

Theon  and  Dionysius  further  acknowledge  that  they  have  divided  the  allotment  on  the  following 

terms,  so  that  Dionysius  is  to  have. .  .of  the  section  called  “of  the  sixteen  aruras”  which  is  from  the 

allotment  of... of  the  land  called  “of  the  Coans”,  and  on  the  west  the  western  half  share  of  the 
garden,  stretching  from  north  to  south  for  as  far  as  the  section  reaches.  Likewise  of  the  section  from 

the  south  of  the  same  garden  Theon  is  to  have  the  eastern  half  share,  stretching  from  north  to  south 

as  far  as  the  boundary  of  the  section  .  .  .  sections;  likewise  Dionysius  is  to  have  too  the  section  from  the 

allotment  of  Callippus,  of. .  .aruras,  and  Theon  the  other  section  of  nine  aruras  near  the  upper  field, 

and  of  the  section  .  .  .  Dionysius  is  to  have  the  western  half  share  and  Theon  the  other  eastern  half  share. 

To  neither  of  them  nor  to  their  assigns  shall  it  be  allowed  to  contravene  any  of  these  conditions  ...  or 

apart  from  the  invalidity  of  whatsoever  contravention,  the  contravener  shall  further  pay  to  the  person 

abiding  by  the  conditions  a  fine  of  500  silver  drachmas(  ?)  and  the  same  to  the  royal  treasury.  The  wife 

of  Theon,  Dionysia  daughter  of  Ammonius,  with  the  said  Theon  as  her  guardian,  gives  her  assent  to 

all  the  conditions  of  the  contract  of  agreement. 

I,  Theon  son  of  Antiochus,  a  Macedonian  and  one  of  those  from  the  tenth  hipparchy,  swear  by  King 

Ptolemy  and  Queen  Cleopatra  also  called  Tryphaena,  gods  Philopatores  Philadelphi,  and  by  their 

ancestors  and  by  the  other  gods,  that  I  have  come  to  an  agreement  with  you  Dionysius  son  of  Apollonius, 

a  Macedonian  and  one  of  those  from  the  same  hipparchy,  from  the  street  of  Cleopatra  Aphrodite,  and 
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assent  to  all  the  provisions  of  the  contract  of  agreement  drawn  up  together  with  this  oath  through  the 

agoranomi  on  the  present  day,  in  accordance  with  which  I  have  ceded  to  you,  in  conformity  with 

the  administrative  arrangements  of  those  controlling  cavalry  affairs,  nine  and  a  half  aruras  out  of  the 

threequarter  share  falling  to  me  of  an  undivided  allotment  of  38  aruras  situated  near  Senepta,  formerly 

belonging  to  Alexander,  of  which  the  remaining  quarter  is  yours,  so  as  to  make  up  the  half  of  the  whole 

allotment;  and  that  I  shall  not  break  the  contract  nor  resort  to  fraud  in  any  respect  regarding  the  contract 

of  agreement  or  any  of  the  declarations  made  in  it  or  regarding  this  oath,  on  any  pretext  whatsoever; 

but  if  I  do  not  act  as  aforesaid,  I  agree  that  the  provisions  of  the  cession  and  agreement  are  to  remain 

irrefutable,  and  that  when  I  am  brought  to  account  the  remaining  portions  of  my  allotment  are  to  revert 

to  the  Crown  and  also  I  am  to  be  held  liable  to  the  consequences  of  the  oath. 

I,  .  .  . ,  the  substitute  for  Dionysodorus,  .  .  .  ’ 

2-3  ev  yO£(vpvyxa)v)  7ro(Aei)  -Hyc  &7]patS[o]c.  See  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Ptolemaic  Epistrategos  ( Papyro ~ 

logica  Coloniensia  vi,  1975),  appendix  2,  pp.  125-31. 

3  Ka(rotKcur)  l7t(7T€cov).  Cf.  e.g.  P.  Teb.  1  47.  9  with  plate  vii  to  illustrate  the  form  of  the  abbreviation, 

slightly  more  cursive  and  ligatured  in  3482. 

4  qI  bvo.  Cf.  XIV  1628  8  and  1629  7,  and  possibly  1635  3  (see  note),  vavrec  1644  8. 

ayviac  KAeo-rrarpac  ’  Afpo'pLTTjc.  Cf.  P.  Koln  III  145  introd.  To  the  documents  cited  add  IV  802  (  —  SB 

VI  9255) +  P.  Ryl.  IV  586  (99  B.C.),  where  lines  9-10  should  read  *emyovr]c  r»[t  Tpei c  dymdc  KXeonarpac] 

u’A<l>po8iTric.  This  street  seems  to  have  been  lived  in  exclusively  by  catoecic  cavalry,  Macedonians  and 
Persians  of  the  succession. 

4—5  aKoXovdoip .  .  .  qjKnvn/irjjicvoLC .  Cf.  XIV  1635  4 — 5  I  also  BGU  VIII  1731.  9,  aKoXovOcoc  rate  §[ta  tov 

innijicov  XoyicTYjplov  OLKov[o/u]aLC .  These  two  expressions,  with  the  same  meaning,  are  at  the  origin  of  the 

phrase  which  recurs  in  the  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic  land  drawn  up  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  Roman 

period,  &ko XovOcuc  tolc  Sta  tojv  ck  tov  Itt-jtlkov  LpKovopripevoLc,  where  one  should  understand  e/c  tov  l-ttttlkov 

XoyicTtjpiov,  cf.  Ill  504  9,  P.  Ryl.  11  159.  5-6,  PSI  IV  320.  5-6,  VIII  897.  8-9,  63-4  and  x  1 1 18.  2-3.  The 

inniKov  XoyicTTipiov  carried  out  the  peTeniypa<l>ri  of  the  ceded  land;  this  activity  is  documented  in  the 

Ptolemaic  period  (cf.  BGU  vm  1732.  3,  1733.  5;  P.  Teb.  I  63.  121  [BL  in  240]),  and  especially  in 

the  Roman  period,  giveff  the  greater  number  we  possess  of  cessions  of  catoecic  land  (BGU  ill  906.  18; 

CPR  1  1  [=  SPP  xx  i],  11,  27-8;  CPR  1  188.  9;  P.  Mich,  v  259.  12-13,  30-1 ;  P.  Mich,  v  262.  8-10; 

P.  Mich,  v  267-8.  6-8,  and  273.  5-6). 

5  a </>’  08. . .  v-nopvrjp.riToc.  Frequent  usage  in  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic  land,  cf.  PSI 
iv  320.  6,  vm  897.  9,  64,  and  x  1 1 1 8.  3,  and  P.  Ryl.  11  159.  6.  An  equivalent  expression  occurs  in  BGU 

II  578.  21  (a.d.  189)  and  III  888.  23  (A.D.  160),  d<f> ’  wv  eav  tcXclcocw  evexvpaciac  ypappdrwv,  on  which  see 
A.  B.  Schwarz,  Hypothek  und  Hypallagma ,  p.  80  n.  2  and  p.  81  n.  1. 

6  ran  npoc  KaT^oxicpoic.  This  is  the  earliest  attestation  of  this  official,  already  evidenced  by 

BGU  vm  1772.  6  (Heracleopolite,  57/6  B.c.),  1769.  1-3  (Heracleopolite,  48/7  b.c.:  Prosop.  Ptol. 

11  2509  =  2490),  and  XIV  1635  5  (restored:  Oxyrhynchus,  44-30  b.c.). 

In  the  Roman  period  6  npoc  role  KaraAoxLcpolc  continued  to  operate  at  Oxyrhynchus:  cf.  PSI  iv  320. 

8  (a.d.  18),  PSI  x  1 1 1 8.  4  (a.d.  25/6),  P.  Ryl.  11  159.  7  (a.d.  31/2),  I  165  descr.  (a.d.  81),  XII  1462  2, 

23  (a.d.  83/4)  and  III  504  10  (early  second  century  A.D.);  add  to  these  the  nearly  contemporary  instances 

of  the  dcxoXovpevoL  roue  KaTo.XoxLcp.ovc ,  I  45  2  (a.d.  95),  I  175  descr.  (c.  a.d.  95),  II  341  descr.  (a.d.  95-100), 

and  I  46  2  (a.d.  ioo),  and  of  the  emri)/)))qc  Kal  ycLpLcrpc  KaTaXoxLcpcbv,  XII  1462  3,  24  (a.d.  83/4),  I  174 

descr.  (a.d.  88),  and  II  346  descr.  (a.d.  ioo).  These  officials  are  also  recorded  in  the  Arsinoite  nome, 

P.  Fam.  Teb.  25.  1  (a.d.  129),  P.  Phil.  11  ii  2  (a.d.  141;  see  M.  Blanken,  Pap.  Lugd.-Bat.  xiv  1 16-18), 

BGU  VII  1565.  1-2  (a.d.  169),  and  PSI  XV  1540.  8,  14  (second  century  a.d.,  published  in  advance  by 

M.  Manfredi,  Dai  Papiri  della  Societa  Italiana  (Firenze,  1965),  pp.  31-2),  and  in  the  Hermopolite  nome, 

P.  Flor.  I  92.  2  (a.d.  84).  The  area  of  their  competence  is  limited  to  the  nome  (cf.  XII  1462,  P.  Flor. 

I  92,  I  174  descr.  and  II  346  descr.),  but  in  A.D.  169  the  official  in  charge  of  the  KaTaXoxLcpol  in  the  Arsinoite 

nome  held  the  same  position  in  other  nomes  too  (BGU  Vii  1565.  2).  At  central  government  level,  finally, 

we  find  an  official  in  charge  of  the  KaTaXoxLcpol  for  the  whole  of  Egypt,  I  47  and  II  344  descr.  (both  late 

first  century  A.D.)  and  P.  Grenf.  II  42.  1  (a.d.  86;  BL  1  187). 

7  mpoTcpov  ’AXe^dvdpov.  For  this  KXrjpoc  see  P.  Pruneti, 1 1  kXt/poi  del  nomo  Ossirinchite  ’,  Aeg.  55  (1975) 
159-244,  esp.  166  seqq. 
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8  [l]va. . .  cKyovoic.  Cf.  BGU  vm  1732.  [8],  1733.  9  and  1734.  8.  The  phrase  reflects  the  wish  to  confirm 

the  acquired  right  to  the  hereditary  transmission  of  the  allotment.  In  the  Roman  period,  when  the  cleruch 

exercised  wider  rights  of  ownership  over  his  holding,  we  regularly  find  rote  eKyovoic  ovtov  Kal  rote  Trap’ 

avTov  (see  P.  Mich,  v  262.  4,  267-8.  2  and  303.  2.  and  PSI  VIII  905.  4  and  906.  2),  or  else  role  eKyovoic 

Kal  tolc  Trap’  avTov  napaAi)pi/iopevoic  (see  III  504  14).  XIV  1635  8-9  (44-30  B.c.)  should  be  restored  as 

follows:  avrjypevo[v .  .  .iv’  vndpxcvci  toil  CnapTaKun  Kal  e/cydvo]  lc  al  npoKeipevai .  . . 
9  Kvplwc.  Cf.  H.  J.  Wolff,  ZRG  {Rom.  Abt.)  90  (1973)  373. 

Kvpimc . . .  <j>iXav8pumoic.  The  secure  reading  in  this  line  enables  us  to  read  or  restore  the  corresponding 

passages  in  XIV  1635  9,  III  504  1 5-16,  P.  Ryl.  11  159.  15,  PSI  vm  897.  70  and  PSI  x  1 1 18.  11-12.  The 

term  fiXdvBptunov  is  here  used  in  its  juridical  sense;  the  granting  of  such  benefits  was  the  exclusive 

prerogative  of  the  king,  who  authorized  them  in  favour  of  individuals  or  groups,  associations, 

corporations,  etc.  In  particular  we  know  of  numerous  <j>iXav6piona  granted  to  cleruchs  and  consisting  for 

the  most  part  of  fiscal  and  penal  amnesties.  Cf.  M.-Th.  Lenger,  ‘  La  notion  de  “bienfait  ”  (philanthropon) 

royal  et  les  ordonnances  des  rois  Lagides’,  Studi  Arangio-Ruiz  1  (Napoli,  1952)  483-99;  the  author 
collects  and  examines  all  the  evidence  and  the  texts  recognizable  as  fiAavOpama,  among  which  P.  Teb. 

1  124  (=  C.  Ord.  Ptol.  54)  constitutes  an  excellent  example  of  indulgences  with  respect  to  cleruchs.  It 

seems  likely  that  the  term  rlpiov  too  implied  something  precise,  originating  from  the  sovereign,  but  we 

lack  the  specific  documentation  which  could  tell  us  what  was  meant.  Apart  from  the  deeds  of  cession 

of  catoecic  land  cited  above,  rlpiov  and  tpLXavffpcmov  occur  together  only  once:  in  a  decree  of  M.  Antonius 

(SB  1  4224  =  V.  Ehrenberg  and  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Documents  illustrating  the  reigns  of  Augustus  and 

Tiberius 2,  Oxford,  1955,  no.  300)  we  read  (line  12)  Kal  nepl  rwv  Xomcbv  d>v  jjreiTo  an’  epov  Tip’uov  Kal 
fiXavdpivnwv.  Among  the  other  references  to  npiov,  note  BGU  iv  1185  ii  28  (Heracleopolite,  60/59  B.c.) 

because  the  word  occurs  within  a  royal  npocraypa  (the  first  column  of  this  text  =  C.  Ord.  Ptol.  71);  note 

too,  for  similarities  between  some  clauses  and  those  in  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic  land,  P.  Teb.  II  294 

(a.d.  146,  an  application  to  the  idiologus  for  the  post  of  npoLpr/Tijc  in  the  temple  of  Soknebtynis),  17—20: 

pcvciv  8c  pot  Kal  eyyovoic  Kal  tolc  nap’  epov  peTaXrjptJiopevotc  p  tovtcov  Kvpcia  Kal  KpaTr/cic  enl  tov  del  ypovov 
enl  tolc  avTolc  tlplolc  Kal  hiKaloic  ndcL. 

9-10  clkoXovOuic.  . .  enecTaXpevoLc .  At  the  end  of  the  Ptolemaic  period  it  was  common  practice  for  the 

(/HXavdpama  to  become  the  object  of  successive  royal  ordinances,  so  that  an  indulgence  originally  granted 

in  extraordinary  circumstances  could  thus  be  extended  to  other  groups  and  receive  the  force  of  law  (cf. 

M.-Th.  Lenger,  op.  cit.).  In  this  case,  the  ordinances  and  regulations  generically  cited  confirmed  clearly 

that  the  possibility  of  cession  should  not  annul  the  benefits  previously  accorded  to  the  allotment.  The 

npocTaypaTa  and  enicTaXpaTa,  many  of  which  concerned  cleruchs  and  their  lands,  are  collected  in  C.  Ord. 

Ptol.;  in  general,  for  the  juridical  position  of  cleruchic  property,  see  J.  Lesquier,  Inst.  Mil.,  224-54. 

10  vnelArjtpev.  Cf.  CPR  I  I  (=  SPP  XX  I,  A.D.  83/4),  21  :  aTTOTLcaroj . .  .  rrapaxprjfvia  6  vi TeiXrjfav 

Trapax^p'iJTLKOv  K€<f> aXatov  pted'  rjpuoXiac. 

evxprjcrriKev.  Cf.  BGU  vm  1739.  13  (the  other  papyri  in  this  group  have  the  expression  av6y  wv 

7T€iroir)Tat . .  .€vxpT)CTLcbv).  For  the  meaning  and  importance  of  tvxp'qcTiai  in  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic 

land  see  W.  Kunkel,  ZRG  (Rom.  Abt.)  48  (1928)  288.  For  the  perfect  without  reduplication,  which  is 
not  abnormal,  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb ,  §429,  esp.  (7). 

The  underlying  situation  in  10-11  is  as  follows:  Dionysius  has  lent  to  Theon  sufficient  money  to 

pay  the  taxes  on  the  latter’s  holdings,  and  now  receives  9^  aruras  out  of  those  holdings  in  repayment 
of  the  debt.  It  is  to  be  noted,  however,  that  throughout  the  deed  care  is  taken  to  avoid  terminology  proper 

to  contracts  of  sale  and  loan.  All  wording  which  might  imply  transference  of  money  between  the  parties 

is  deliberately  omitted;  thus  evxprjcreiv,  ‘to  be  of  service  to  a  person’,  is  used  in  preference  to  Save 0. 

In  the  Roman  period  there  is  no  longer  any  raison  d'etre  for  this  attitude,  and  more  precise  verbs  are 
used  which  more  closely  represent  the  actual  facts:  XapLpavoj  (P.  Ryl.  11  159.  18),  but  especially 

(P.  Ryl.  11  159.  37;  III  504  17,  46;  PSI  vm  897.  45,  72  and  89,  and  P.  Strasb.  266.  18),  exu>  (PSI  VIII 

897.  23)  and  npoanexo)  (PSI  X  1118.  14). 

ep  (1.  ev)  nXeiocLv.  Cf.  P.  Dura  18.  6,  23.  Note  PSI  X  1118.  13-15  and  P.  Ryl.  II  159.  18-19,  where 

it  is  said  that  the  party  now  making  the  cession  had  had  recourse  to  a  loan  in  pressing  circumstances, 

ev  enelyovci  Kaipoic.  This  latter  expression  is  Ptolemaic  in  origin  and  it  is  interesting  to  find  it  in  C.  Ord. 

Ptol.  71  i  4,  an  ordinance  extending  to  the  cleruchs  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome  a  penal  and  fiscal  amnesty 

already  granted  to  those  in  the  Arsinoite. 
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10  n  twv  Kara  top  fUor.  Cf.  XIV  1635  n  and  note,  now  clarified  by  the  present  text. 
11  fiaciAiKtbv.  Cf.  12.  The  reference  is  to  the  numerous  tax  burdens  to  which  the  cleruchs  were 

subjected  (cf.  J.  Lesquier,  Inst.  Mil.,  212-23),  including  the  crlfiavoi  explicitly  mentioned  in  the 

Heracleopolite  cessions  (cf.  BGU  vm  1731.  8,  1732.  8-9,  1733.  10-11,  1734.  8-9,  1735.  14,  1739.  13 
and  1740.  10). 

12  gun?.  .  .xpopoip.  In  the  absence  of  more  specific  dates  this  must  mean  that  the  land  is  transferred 

free  from  tax  liabilities  up  to  the  date  of  the  drawing  up  of  the  deed.  Only  in  the  present  deed  is  a  precise 

date  lacking,  and  the  fact  is  somewhat  surprising  given  that  it  was  a  means  of  better  self-protection  on 

the  part  of  the  person  making  the  cession.  In  the  Heracleopolite  cessions  the  land  is  declared  to  be  free 

from  tax  liabilities  up  to  the  date  of  the  peTeniypaijorj  (cf.  BGU  VIII  1731.  10—13,  1732.  1 1— 12,  1733.  13—15 

and  1735.  16-18)  or  else  the  terminal  point  is  specified.  In  the  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  Roman  date  the 

land  is  clear  of  taxes  up  to  the  end  of  the  year  preceding  that  in  which  the  deed  of  cession  was  drawn 

up,  cf.  Ill  504  24-8;  PSI  vm  897.  30-4,  79-82;  P.  Ryl.  11  159.  23-7  and  P.  Strasb.  266.  5-7.  On  this 

basis  it  should  be  possible  to  assign  a  more  precise  date  to  PSI  x  1118;  since  the  land  is  declared  clear 

of  taxes  up  to  the  end  of  the  1  ith  year  of  Tiberius  (lines  18-20),  the  deed  should  have  been  drawn  up 

during  the  12th  year,  i.e.  a.d.  25/6. 

14  afferrj.  In  the  Heracleopolite  cessions  and  in  the  Roman-date  Oxyrhynchite  ones  n  apacvyypaijieiv 

is  commonly  used  (cf.  too  35  below).  For  dOereiv  cf.  BGU  iv  1013.  20,  1123.  11 ;  P.  Dura  18.  8,  27,  28; 

P.  Mich,  in  186.  21,  187.  20;  P.  Oslo  II  31.  21 ;  SB  v  8035a  19  and  vi  8974  fragm.  3,  31. 

15  [etBoc.  Cf.  UPZ  11  196.  35  (116  B.c.);  II  270  44;  P.  Ryl.  11  159.  30;  PSI  vm  897.  36,  83;  PSI 

X  1 1 18.  24,  and  P.  Strasb.  266.  11. 

17  rjfyc  pli>  Xeyopevyc  twv  Sen ae£  dpovptuv  cffipayihnc .  A  topographical  novelty. 

18  rrjc  KaXovpevrjc  Kmuop  yrj c  is  a  novelty.  The  presence  of  Coans  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  was 

not  previously  attested.  Note  the  much  later  XXXVI  2771  (a.d.  323). 

20  Siardpop  (ioppa.  For  the  use  of  the  genitive  cf.  Ill  505  6. 

21  Ik  tov  KnAAln-nou  (sc.  nXypov).  This  eXripoc  is  not  prima  facie  recorded  in  P.  Pruneti,  ‘I  /cA%»oi 

del  nomo  Ossirinchite ’,  Aeg.  55  (1975)  159-244.  We  are  grateful  to  Professor  Jacques  Schwartz  in 

Strasbourg  for  confirming  a  query,  that  KaXX.  .tou  in  P.  Strasb.  534.  4  (Pruneti,  op.  cit.  p.  184)  should 

be  corrected  to  KaXX’nihrov. 

22  yvrji.  Cf.  XVII  2098  introd.,  kv  Tip  dvco  yvet.  For  yv at  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  cf.  further  II 

373  (descr.);  VI  918  ii  4,  10;  X  1279  12;  XII  1537  15;  XIV  1636  14;  XVII  2134  17;  PSI  vm  897.  [14], 

44;  PSI  IX  1078.  19;  and  negatively  XLII  3047  5  etc.  (ayvoToprjTov).  For  the  significance  of  yir.c  see 

M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft,  34;  P.  Teb.  1  62  introd.;  P.  Teb.  I  105.  13  n.  and  11  311.  18  n.;  P.  Hamb. 

I  62.  10  n.;  W.  Cronert,  CR  17  (1903)  194,  and  C.  Gallazzi,  ZPE  31  (1978)  94  (re-editing  P.  Teb.  11 

445)- 
25  xtugic  t[o]v  aKvpaetvcu.  Cf.  XIV  1644  22-3  and  P.  Mich,  ill  194.  24-5.  In  deeds  of  cession  of  catoecic 

land  the  more  usual  form  of  the  saving  clause  (for  which  see  A.  Berger,  Strafklauseln,  47-50,  85)  is  pr)0kr 

fjccov  ra  BtojpoXoyrjpeva  Kvpia  ecrw.  cf.  15-16,  and  BGU  vm  1731.  18,  1734.  23;  III  504  32;  P.  Ryl. 

II  159-  [31];  PSI  viii  897.  39,  85  and  x  1118.  25,  and  P.  Strasb.  266.  12. 

26  Should  the  amount  of  the  fine  already  expressed  in  15  be  repeated  here?  The  traces  preceding 

are  too  damaged  to  permit  reading  (part  of)  apyvplov  (Spay pac)  here. 

cvvevBoKci.  Cf.  BGU  viii  1731.  12-13  (consent  of  wife),  1733.  16-17  (consent  of  brother)  and  1738. 

20  (consent  of  son).  This  third-party  consent  to  the  cession  indicates  that  the  person  giving  approval 

has  legal  rights  over  the  property  capable  of  exercise  at  any  moment.  Wives  of  cleruchs  may  have  had 

or  been  able  to  acquire  certain  rights  over  the  holdings,  if  the  fiscal  and  penal  amnesty  in  a  royal  ordinance 

could  be  extended  beyond  the  catoecic  cavalry  to  their  wives  and  sons,  see  C.  Ord.  Ptol.  71.6.  Further, 

a  wife  has  rights  on  any  and  all  property  which  could  be  used  to  help  repay  her  dowry  in  case  of  divorce, 

see  G.  Chalon,  V edit  de  Tiberius  Julius  Alexander ,  137-43. 

Among  Oxyrhynchite  cessions  of  Roman  date  the  consent  of  third  parties  is  found  in  III  504  32. 

27  Cf.  31. 

28  The  oath  is  reconstructed  on  the  basis  of  the  preceding  Trapaxcop-qeic  and  of  P.  Fouad  38  (first 

half  of  the  first  century  B.C.).  That  papyrus  contains  precisely  the  final  part  of  an  oath  consequent  on 

a  deed  of  cession,  from  a  formulaic  point  of  view  sufficiently  close  to  3482  to  allow  us  to  suppose  that 

it  too  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus.  BGU  vm  1735-40  are  oaths  of  the  same  type,  but  they  were  written 

separately,  on  different  sheets  from  those  containing  the  deeds  of  cession. 

32  Bid  TUiv  ayopavopiipi'.  An  equally  possible  supplement  would  be  prripoviipv  instead  of  ayopavopjc pv. 

At  Oxyrhynchus  the  dyopavopelov  is  documented  from  the  reign  of  Ptolemy  Philopator,  BGU  x  1973. 

2,  1974-  i  .  and  P.  Berl.  inv.  11803.  1 6,  29  (publ.  by  F.  Uebel,  Festschr.  zum  150  jahrigen  Bestehen  des 

Berliner  Agyptischen  Museums,  Berlin,  1974,  pp.  441  seqq.).  Moreover  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  Roman 

period  the  ayoparopetov  was  interested  in  cessions  of  catoecic  land  even  though  the  relevant  deeds  had 

not  been  drawn  up  through  it,  cf,  I  45-7,  165,  174-6,  and  II  341-2,  344,  346-7.  It  is  now  generally 

accepted  that  the  dyopavopelov  and  the  pvppoveiov  are  substantially  one  and  the  same,  in  Oxyrhynchus 

in  the  Roman  period  at  any  rate;  see  M.  G.  Raschke,  BASP  13  (1976)  23-6. 

36  Contrast  the  solemnity  of  dvaireijtuivTipkvmv  with  the  simplicity  of  the  parallel  P.  Fouad  38.  4-5, 

rac  neipevac  Si’  avrijc  BiacroXac.  Cf.  P.  Fay.  14.  2-3,  tov  dvaTreijtuivrjpkvov  Novprivlip  crei j>avov,  and  UPZ 
II  162  col.  v.  26,  tov  avTiBiKov  dvaTTetjnovTjKOTOC  • 

38  Cf.  P.  Fouad  38.  9.  Its  missing  upper  portion  was  obviously  composed  like  3482  of  napaxuipr/cic 

followed  by  an  agreement  settling  the  details.  Lines  2  seqq.  there  provide  further  evidence. 

ev6vr$d>.  Cf.  P.  Fouad  38.  11  with  the  note  on  p.  100. 

40  The  subscription  of  an  as  yet  unidentified  official,  perhaps  from  the  pvrjpovelov  or  ayopa.rop.elov. 

Cf.  31  and  n.  Transcription  of  the  cursive  and  partly  damaged  last  part  has  so  far  eluded  us.  There  is 

possibly  a  superscript  indication  of  abbreviation  at  the  end. 

3483.  Contract 

34  4B  .  76/K  (io)a  4-5  x  18-5  cm.  Early  first  century 

All  that  remains  of  this  contract  is  a  strip  showing  the  foot  and  parts  of  twelve 

lines,  which  contained  several  standard  elements  of  its  close.  These  are  a  7rpa|ic-clause 

(1-5),  a  Kvpia- clause  (5),  the  subscription  of  an  amanuensis  (6-8),  apparently  but  not 

certainly  in  the  hand  of  1-5,  date  (9—10),  and  the  subscriptions  of  two  witnesses  (1 1-12). 
The  back  is  blank. 

3  1-  Vipfi 

5 

10 

c.  15  letters  ].c  otiojfc 

coi(?)  e/c  re  f/pLcov  dficj>OT]epu>v  /<[cu 

oS  eav  r]fi]d)v  epfji  real  etc  [rcbv 

VTTapx6vTco]v  rjjxeiv  TrdvTip[v  Ka- 
Oarrep  £k  St/c]ijc.  17  x€lP  «vpt[a. 

c.  10  ] ,  picavoc  eypaifj[a 

avrebv  jxot  (?)]  cvvra^dvTwv  [ 

Sid  to  fir]  el]t}aivcu  a vtovc  yp[(dp.fiaTa?). 

c.  10  ]  Kaicapoc  Ce/3acr[o0 
c.  10  ]  (vac.)  [ 

c.  10  ]eou c  fiaprvpd). 

c.  10  ]Tpv(f>atvoc  p,aprv[pd). 

4  1.  rjfxlv  8  1.  etSeyat 

1  At  this  point  we  expect  npagc^c.  The  remains  look  like  ]$,  for  which  no  plausible  explanation 

has  yet  been  suggested.  However,  it  could  still  be  correct.  Omega  is  just  possible. 
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2  If  not  cot ( ?) ,  perhaps  vfuv(?). 

6  At  first  sight  the  ligature  suggests  J9  or  ]f,  but  in  ijpjtLi'^)  the  omega  ligatures  to  nu. 

7  For  cwrafdi'Ttpt'  cf.  K.  Majer- Leonhard,  ATPAMMATOl,  70.  To  his  examples  add,  from  WB  s.v. 

c vvraccut,  1’.  Gradenwitz  7.  23.  For  axntuv  pot(?)  cf.  I‘.  Rein.  1  1 1.  31.  'Fhe  other  examples  have  typnijia, 

auruiv  cvvTa^iivTwv .  I’.  Rein,  n  is  of  the  second  century  B.C.,  the  others  of  the  third  century  B.C. 

9-10  The  month  and  day  were  probably  specified  in  to,  implying  that  the  titulature  ended  with 

CepncT[ou.  Perhaps  there  is  a  statistical  probability  that  the  emperor  was  Tiberius,  see  P.  Bureth,  l.es 

titulatures,  25  -7,  i.e.  restore  (trove)  n.  Ttpeplnv]  Kalcapnc  G|9acT[ou|(month,  day)].  A  short  title  of  Gains 

would  also  fit,  hut  his  title  more  usually  contained  FtpfLaviKov  after  Cef) aernv,  see  Bureth,  op.  cit.,  28  9. 

3484.  Freight  Contract  I 

58/B(63)a  14x19cm.  A. D.  27-33 

The  papyrus  lacks  both  head  and  foot  and  is  broken  and  badly  rubbed  in  many 

areas.  The  ends  of  lines  5-29  are  preserved  but  the  beginnings  of  only  19-29.  There 

is  a  sheet  join  c.  2-5  cm.  from  the  right-hand  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  contract  has  unusual  features,  some  of  which  are  obscured  by  the  damage. 

Only  one  other  document,  see  ZPE  20  (1976)  162-5,  provides  for  a  round  trip.  The 

voyage  is  from  Oxyrhynchus  outwards  to  Euergetis  in  the  Cynopolite  nome  with  a 

cargo  of  wheat  and  thence  back  to  Oxyrhynchus  with  a  cargo  of  wine.  The  document 

has  the  air  of  a  private  contract  between  three  shippers,  named  in  line  8,  and  a  party 

whose  name  or  title  has  been  irrecoverably  damaged  in  21  and  27.  If  that  is  so,  it  is 

the  earliest  surviving  private  contract  for  river  transport.  Some  doubts  arise  because 

there  are  mentions  of  a  supercargo,  rov  {mo  tov  [  .  ].ou  cvvTTeptjyOpcopcvov  cnlnXovv 

(27-8),  and  of  a  percentage  charge  of  some  kind  (13).  These  are  features  otherwise 

found  only  in  contracts  for  the  transport  of  goods  delivered  to  the  state,  see  the 

synoptic  table  in  A.  J.  M.  Meyer-Termeer,  Die  Haftung  der  Schiffer,  90-103.'  It  is 

possible,  therefore,  that  the  person  whose  name,  or  perhaps  title,  is  lost  in  21  and  27 

was  an  official  arranging  transport  of  state  goods.  But  the  payment  in  two  instalments 

is  also  typical  of  private  contracts,  see  Meyer-Termeer,  op.  cit.  12. 

Three  Oxyrhynchite  documents  referred  to  in  this  book  by  their  inventory  numbers,  see  ibid,  index 

p.  274,  have  now  been  published  as  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  14,  20,  and  37. 

c.  20  letters  ]ira .  [ . ] .  tov  .  i ,  |  . 

C.  20  ]ti /fa>.[.  .  .  ]va,  ajcr[e  d]770Kar[a- 

CTrjcai  etc  EvepyenSa  tov ]  Kvvo[tto]X€ltov,  va[vX]pv  roO[ 

cvp,<f>a>vr)devToc  npbc  dAAJipAotic,  [ Kad]apd>v  a77[o  Tr]dvTa>[v, 

5  rod  dvanXoov  tov  nv]pov  /ca[i  Ka.T\anXoov  t[ou]  olvov  apyy- 

piov  CefiacTov  /cat  /7roA]ejnat/<oO  [p]o/xtcp.ar[o]f  Spaypid/v 

c.  20  ]  <z«^> ’  cbv  avrodev  opoXoyov ct  ol  ve- 

vclvXmkotcc  c.  8  ] .  tptc  /cat  Tatoc  /cat  ElonXioc  eyeiv 
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napa  tov  c.  7  ev  ’0^v]pvyx a>v  noXei  Sta  XlP°c  e
£  (HK0V 

10  c.  20  ]ot>  Spayp.dc  t piaKociac ,  to  Se 

Xonrov  6  c.  7  d]7roSoTa/  avToic  ev  EvcpycTthi 

c.  15  ]  olvov  /cat  cnovSvjc  viav[t]c/coic  Kepa- 

puov  ev.  c.  12  ]  Se  ot  vevavXaiKOTOC  eKarocrfic 

c.  15  a >c  r]d/v  e/carov  /cepa/xta/v  /cepapttov 

eg  c.  13  dv]ijAd/ptaTa  d/c  rrpoc  tov  avauXovv 

TOV  rrvpov  C.  10  7r]poc  rov  KaTarrXovv  tov  olvov  ert 

c.  iS  ]oy  /cat  7T7)8aXlov  /cat  tov  errl  to>v  9r}~ 

c.  18  ]  q.iraiTr]9ricop.evov,  eTi  Se  /cat 

77ay3"a>[v  rd>] y  tqv  olvolttXoov  /cat  kcltottXoov
  kch 

20  T(bv  aAA[a)]y  ay7)Aa/p,ara)y  rravraiv  [ov]ra>v 

■npoc  tov  ]v.  rg  [o]yv  TpiW\r)  rot)  e roc  p,t)- 

yoc  fPapp.oO0[t  r]ot)  ....  /cy[tS]e/cd.TOtt  [erotic]  T[t]^
eptou 

Kalcapoc  Cef3c/.yT0v  TrapacTrj[c]dTU)cav  [ot]  vevauAa/
- 

kotoc  rrp[o]c  tov  a[v]airAotiy  tov  nvlpov ]  e[tc]  Evep- 

25  yeStSa . a  erti/xov  npoc  ept- 

P oXrjv  tov  nvppy  /c[a]t  avaXy^oyTOC  tov  nvpov 

/cat  rov  vno  tov  .  .[.  . ].ou  cvvnep.(f)dr)cop,evov 

kn'mXovv  dnonXevcdTio  <cav>  {eyra/  7 rapeydp.evoc} 

fotTojc  Trapeyoptevot  ev  to  .[,'].  9 w 
30  c.  30  ] .  [  c-  5 

0  1  yapoc  12  1.  veavttKOLc  13  1.  vtvavXcoK6Tt
t  18  Si  corr.  from  k oi  23-4  1.  vtvavXm- 

Kortc  '  24-5  1.  EitpyinSa  25  1.  Irotgor  26  1.  &va
Xaf)6vrtt  27  1.  cv/mt^toptyov 

28  1.  iavrip  29  1.  iavToic 

‘ . .  .so  as  to  deliver  to  Euergetis  in  the  Cynopolite  nome,  at  the  freight  charge  agree
d  upon  between 

each  party,  free  from  all  charges,  for  the  carriage  of  the  wheat  upstrea
m  and  of  the  wine  downstream, 

of. .  .drachmas  of  silver  in  imperial  and  Ptolemaic  coinage,  from  which  the  charter
ers,  .  .  .iris,  Gaius, 

and  Publius,  acknowledge  that  they  have  received  on  the  spot  from. .  .in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi 

from  hand  to  hand  out  of  the  house  three  hundred  drachmas . . . ,  but  the  remainder . . .  is  to  pay  to  them 

in  Euergetis  (at  the  loading  of  the  ?)  wine,  as  well  as  one  ceramion 
 of  wine  as  a  gratuity  to  the  lads.  And 

the  charterers  are  to...  as  a  percentage ...  on  one  hundred  ceramia  one  ceramion ...  expenses  tor  the 

carriage  of  the  wheat  upstream. .  .for  the  carriage  of  the  wine  downstream. .. ,  the  charges  for. .  .and 

pilotage  ( ?)  and  the  sum  that  will  be  exacted  at  the ... ,  as  well  as  all  the  expenses  of  the  carriage  upstream 

and  downstream  and  all  other  expenses,  being  the  responsibility  of . .  .  Therefore  on  the  third  o 

the . . .  month  of  Pharmuthi  of  the . . .  teenth  year  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus  the  charterers  are  to  supply 

for  the  carriage  of  the  wheat  upstream  to  Euergetis  the  boat  ready  for  the  loading
  of  the  wheat,  and  having 

taken  on  board  the  wheat  and  the  supercargo  who  will  be  sent  with  it  by . . .  they  are  to  sail  off,  providing 

for  themselves . . . 

13-2 
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3  EvcfrycTiHa  rou]  Ki!v<}\nu\At Itov.  C £.  1 1,  24-5.  P.  Osl.  II]  1 14  concerns  the  mistaken  description  of 
land  actually  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  as  belonging  to  the  Cynopolite,  the  owners  coming  from  a  place 

called  Euergetis.  The  editor’s  note  on  line  5  ends,  ‘an  Euergetis  in  the  Cynopolite,  which  might  perhaps 
have  caused  the  mistake,  is  unknown  This  new  document  reinforces  the  implied  theory.  The  ICuergetis 

in  IV  814  (description)  is  arguably  the  same,  since  the  excerpted  text  contains  the  passage,  'Kvvoc 

ProXc/iatov  t wv  ai to  EvcpycT[tSoc  ’.  Kvvoc  reappears  as  a  personal  name,  in  F.  Preisigke,  NIi  s.v.  Kvvoc , 
but  it  may  be  better  taken  as  Kvvoc,  the  genitive  of  the  personal  name  Kuwv,  see  NII  and  I).  Foraboschi, 

Onomasticon.  Names  in  I  term-  and  Pan-  are  frequent  in  the  Hcrmopolite  and  Panopolite  nomes,  so  Cyon 

may  well  indicate  a  connexion  with  the  Cynopolite  nome,  which  adjoins  the  Oxyrhynchite.  Similarly 

the  name  of  Lycaena  daughter  of  Lycas  in  P.  Koln  11  85  may  well  indicate  that  the  Euergetis  of  that 

text  is  the  one  in  the  Lycopolite  nome.  For  these  and  other  places  of  the  same  name  see  A.  Caldcrini, 

Dizionario  geografico,  ii,  1,  pp.  1 83—4 ;  add  at  least  P.  Kdln  1  55,  11  85.  I 

4  cv(i<j>tuv7)6ivToc.  Cf.  e.g.  M.  Chr.  341.  5,  XLIII  3111  0 .  Alternatives  are  Stec ra/icvov  (XEV  3250 

10)  and  cvfnTccjxvvrHLcvov  (P.  Oxy.  Hels.  37.  4). 

4-5  For  the  supplement  cf.  15  16,  19,  24. 

7-8  hij>'  uiv. . .  egetv.  The  payment  in  two  instalments  is  typical  of  private  freight  contracts,  see  introd. 
9  The  name  or  title  of  the  person  hiring  the  boat  was  of  c.  7  letters,  cf.  [1  ij,  21,  27. 

10  It  is  not  clear  whether  we  should  restore  apyvpi]t>v  preceded  by  some  other  phrase  or  apyvplov 

followed  either  by  CcflacTov  or  /7ToAf/iai*-o£r,  or  by  some  combination  of  words  such  as  these  and  CTTlcrpcoc, 

boKifcoc,  npccroc,  cf.  P.  Hamb.  I  2.  10,  14-15. 

10-  1 1  The  exact  amount  outstanding  is  usually  specified  in  the  form  t ac  Ht  Xonrac  hpaypac . .  .,  with 

or  without  the  addition  of  rou  vavXov,  cf.  XLV  3250  14,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  11  18.  130-1,  190,  M.  Chr.  341 . 

7,  but  in  P.  land.  inv.  616  +  245.  22-4,  see  ZPE  20  (1976)  163,  we  find  [to  5r]  Aoproe  n.iroXrpajjecdat  apta 

[rfj  cv  ’0(up]\iygclrrj  ano  jijc  Teflevvov[dcutc  cvfl]oXfj. 
11  12  In  these  contracts  the  balance  owing  is  usually  payable  on  the  unloading  of  the  cargo,  cf. 

XLV  3250  15,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  11  18.  30,  149,  M.  Chr.  341.  7.  In  this  case,  however,  Euergetis  is  the 

harbour  at  which  the  wheat  is  unloaded,  see  24-5,  and  it  looks  as  if  the  second  instalment  was  to  be 

paid  at  the  loading  of  the  wine,  [eu-i  ri)c  eg/3oAijc  rou]  OlVOV. 

12  cTrovhi)c.  Cf.  SyMb.  Osl.  17  (1937)  26-48.  One  ceramion  was  a  customary  amount,  see  ibid.  37, 
XLIII  3111  15. 

vtav[l]cKoic  =  veavlcKOLC.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  1,  249,  256. 

13  vevavXaiKOToc  —  -rec.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  1,  291.  Similar  spellings  occur  in  lines  23-4,  26. 

13-15  On  kKarocrai  see  Meyer-Termeer,  op.  cit.  17-19.  The  conclusion  there  is  that  these  additions 

were  extra  charges  to  be  delivered  to  the  state.  Here  the  situation  is  still  obscure.  It  is  noticeable  that 

the  percentage  is  applied  only,  as  far  as  can  be  seen,  to  the  wine  cargo  on  the  return  journey.  In  1 3  supply 

an  imperative  such  as  TrapaXa^krcocav  or  avaXafieriocav.  At  the  beginning  of  14  restore  perhaps  rr)c 

KeXfvcOflcrjc,  cf.  XXXIII  2670  35-6,  Meyer-Termeer,  op.  cit.  107  n.  301. 

1 5  The  form  av^^ajpara,  probably  accusative,  seems  to  suggest  that  the  transporters  were  to  receive 

an  advance  for  expenses,  which  were  to  fall  on  the  other  party,  see  18-21. 

16  At  the  end  of  the  line  (=  In?)  is  the  obvious  reading  of  the  undamaged  writing;  ey  (=  <r?) 

might  be  possible,  since  In  occurs  again  in  18. 

17-21  The  sense  of  this  clause  is  well  paralleled  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  37.  4-5  tojv  reXcuv  Kal  avaXt oparuiv 

Kat  Kara  1 TQTa.fx.bv  8aTravip\y\  Kal  tvoppiuiv  Kal  £v^ikov  ovtcjv  77730c  epk  tov  vtvavXwpevov. 

17  mfiaXiov.  Cf.  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation ,  263  (‘probably  a  fee  for  the  services  of  the  pilot’),  264, 
275,  465  nn.  42,  44. 

1718  This  charge  is  possibly  to  be  related  to  rapdov,  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation ,  264  (‘storage’), 

265.  If  so,  restore  something  like  tov  IttI  Tali'  0r)[cavp6jv  tcov  opp. wv]  q.TTp.\Trf0y}copkvov. 

21  The  traces  allow  eftctojyroc  or  eyfecrj^roc,  but  the  former  is  perhaps  preferable,  see  ZPE  20 

( 1 976)  1 63 ,  where  the  contract  is  dated  Thoth  4  and  the  loading  is  to  begin  rfj  8ev[r€p<f,  tov  pTjvoc  <Pauxf>i 

(26-7).  1 

22  Space  favours  rptcKathcKarov  (a.d.  27)  or  crtraKathcKarov  (a.d.  31),  but  the  traces  are  minimal,  so 

that  the  safe  date  range  is  years  13  to  19,  i.e.  a.d.  27-33. 

25  Before  kryptov  =  kroipov  alpha  is  virtually  certain,  and  -jvw  is  easy  to  accept.  This  points  to  tt6.ktuiv 

or  cKtufroiraKTcov  as  the  type  of  the  boat.  The  space  would  suit  tov  cKatfrorraKTcova  reasonably  well,  but  this 

cannot  readily  be  reconciled  with  the  traces,  though  it  might  be  right  even  so.  The  previous  instances 

of  cKatfioiraKTiov  are  all  of  the  third  century  A.D.,  XII  1554  7,  XLIII  3111  2,  and  ZPE  20  (1976)  163-4, 

lines  6  and  25.  The  phonetic  spelling  in  the  last-mentioned  text,  cKanonaKTcvv,  does  not  help  to  fit  this 

word  to  the  traces. 

In  ZPE  20  (1976)  164  line  26  the  lacuna  should  be  filled  with  [kroiptov]  rather  than  [dry/rf/T/uai] , 

i.e.  tov  cKaTTOTraKTujvq.  [erotpov]  ijpoc  efi^QXrjv. 

26-8  From  this  passage  we  may  supply  /fgi[i  avaXa]f}ovT ec  tov  yevavXuifievov  in  ZPE  20  (1976)  27-8. 

28  cttlttXovv.  Cf.  Meyer-Termeer,  op.  cit.  56,  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  20,  Arctos  12  (1978)  5-17-  Though  they 

have  appeared  before  only  in  state  contracts,  see  introd.,  it  seems  quite  possible  that  a  private  contractor 

should  supply  a  supercargo  to  represent  his  interests  on  board. 

28-9  For  pnw  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I,  187.  The  scribe  has  made  an  unsuccessful 

attempt  to  adapt  his  singular  formulary  to  the  plural.  F'or  the  sense  expected  cf.  XLV  3250  21-2  eavruj 
■napcxopevoc  ev  tu>  avan Ao)  Kat  KaT a-rrXtp  rrjv  V  cKatfrrjc  xoprjyi av  rracav  cvTcXrj  Kal  vavrac  tKavovc ,  but  the 

wording  here  was  apparently  not  quite  the  same. 

3485.  Loan  of  Money 

34  4B  .76/K  (4-5)c  +  (7-9)a  I3'8x36'5cm.  23  August  A.D.  38 

A  loan  of  108  silver  drachmas  from  Ischyrion  to  Hermogenes  and  Hermias.  A 

piece  is  missing  from  the  middle  of  the  document  and  what  remains  has  been  broken 

into  several  pieces,  but  the  employment  of  standard  formulas  in  these  contracts  means 

that  most  lines  can  be  restored  with  confidence  at  least  in  their  general  sense. 

The  loan  was  drawn  up  in  the  standard  form  of  a  notarial  contract,  see  P.  Meyer, 

Jur.  Pap.,  88-9,  and  registered  in  the  grapheion  of  Sinary. 

On  the  loan  in  general  see  M.  Gdz.,  113-65,  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2,  341-52, 

H.-A.  Rupprecht,  Untersuchungen  sum  Darlehen. 

erovc  Sevrepov  La  top  Kqlcapoc  (^efiacTQV  Pepi-iaviKov, 

Mecoprp  r/3[t]a/cac,  Karpy  Ctvapii  Tyc  /ajtrtpt  ro- 

-rrapx'MC  tov  '0£vpvyx$(TOV-  eSdveicev  'fc^ppttu'v' 

Aiovvctov  'Eppcoyevei  'Eppcoyevovc  tov  Arpxrj- 

5  Tpiov  veipjepau  [,  .]  Kal  'Epfxiq  Zyvobcppoy  ye- 

cpjepaH  q[p.]<f>OT€poic  TTepcaic  tt/c  em yovfjc  ey 

ayyia  dp,[yvpiov  Ce/3acr]ov  K[al  77]roAe[/xai]/<-oi)  vop 

paTOC  8pXaxp.de  e/ra-rov  6/cr]wt  KecjraXaiov  atf 

ov8ev  tw[i  KadoXov  Trpoc]fji<Tqi.  airoSoTcvcav 

10  Se  ol  8e§[aveicp.evoi  tuu  ’/Jc^uptcoyt  rac  tov 

apyvplov  [Spaxpac  ckotov  oj/crdit  ri)  rpta/caSt 

tov  Xolax  [top  elcLOVTOC  Tptr]op  eropc  Tcuop 

Kalcapo[c  CefiacTov  Eeppa^yLKOV.  eav  8e  py 

aTToScbci  [/cafla  yeypaiTTai,  d]7roTetcarajcap 
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15  ol  8e8av[eLcpevoi  ran  ’Icxvplcovi  to  pev  8a- 

veiov  p[ed’  rjpioXiac,  rove  8e  tokovc  tov  v- 

nepTreco[vToc  xpovov  rove  Kadr/Kovrac,  eyyvcuv 

aXX-pXurv  f[tc  eKrtciv  ovrwv,  rrjc  Trpatjecoc  ovepe  toh 

Icxvpia)v[t,  eK  re  avTcbv  Kal  e£  evoc  Kal  ei;  08 

20  eav  am  dry  [alpprai  Kal  ck  tojv  vvapyovrarv  amolc 

Trav[Toiv  KaOairep  ck  8'iktjc,  prj  eXaTTOvpevtp  ire  pi 

(bv  [aAAow  oifrelXe t  'Epplac  rj  ’ Icxvplcvvt  r)  rfj  yv- 

vaiKi  avrov  /c[a]0’  e repay  ac<^[aXeiav.  Kvpla 

fj  cvvypa<f>rji.  xxxxxx  (vac.) 

25  (m.  2)  'Eppoyevrjc  'Eppoyevovc  Kal  ’Epplac  Zrjvo8wpov  vetbrepoc 

8e8q.yicp.e0a  rqc  tov  apyvplov  Spaypac  eKarov  oktlvi 

K€<f>a\alov  Kal  aTto8<bcopev  81 ’  evyvarv  aXXrjXcav 

KaOoTL  TTpoKeirai.  (m.  3)  'Epp lac  ZrjvoSwpov  vetbrepoc 

/cat  'Eppoyevrjc  vetbrepoc  8e8avelcpe0a  rac  rqy  {ap} 

30  apyypiov  8paxpac  eKarov  oktcol  KecfraXalov  Kal 

arro8(bcopev  8 1’  evyvipv  aXX^rjXytov  Kadort  ttpotf^^q^, 

Kara  prjSev  eXarrovpevov  yov  ev  ole  aXXoic  ocjrelXcp 

col  KaO "  erepav  accfraXtav.  (m.  4)  ’Icxvplwv  Aiovyclov 

SeSaviKa  koSotl  npoK^iTai.  erovc  8 evrepov  T^atoy 

35  Kalcapoc  Cefiacrov  EeppaviKov,  Mecoprp  rpiaKac. 

81a.  ’Ax iXXecuc  tov  npoc  toh  ypa/^tait  Kwprjc 

CivapvL  Kal  erepevv  tottojv  Ksxpypd.TLyTai. 

Back.  (m.  1)  erovc  ft  Ealov  Ka}[c]a/5[o]c  (Te^gtcroy  EeppaviKov, 

Mecoprj  X..  ( 8paxp<bv )  pp.  ’Icxvplcovoc 

4°  roii  Alowclov  rrp(6c)  'Eppoyevpv  Kal  'Epplav. 

2  1.  Mtcopri,  KO.TU1  II  1.  OKTW  24  1.  cvyypacfiT)  26  1.  StSaveUficda,  oktw  27  1.  iyyvwv  | 
30  1.  OKTW  31  1.  iyyvwv  32  fov;  f  corr.  from  p.  33  1.  act/iaXeiav  34  1.  WSarei/ca 

35  1.  Mecopr/  36  1.  ypa<j>tu p  37  1.  (ivapu  40  -p  =  7 rp(oc) 

‘  Second  year  of  Gaius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus,  30  Mesore,  in  the  village  of  Sinary  in  the  Lower Toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite.  Ischyrion  son  of  Dionysius  has  loaned  to  Hermogenes  junior,  son  of 
Hermogenes  grandson  of  Demetrius,  and  to  Hermias  junior,  son  of  Zenodorus,  both  Persians  of  the 
succession,  in  the  street,  108  drachmas  of  silver  of  Imperial  and  Ptolemaic  coinage  as  principal  to  which 
nothing  at  all  has  been  added.  Let  the  debtors  pay  back  the  108  drachmas  of  silver  to  Ischyrion  on  the  1 
thirtieth  of  Choiach  of  [the  coming  third  ?]  year  of  Gaius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus.  If  they  do  not 
pay  it  back  [according  to  the  contract],  let  the  debtors  pay  back  the  loan  [to  Ischyrion  with  a  penalty 
of  one  half  and  the  interest]  for  the  overtime  [also  at  the  same  rate] ;  and  let  them  be  mutual  [guarantors 
for  recovery],  Ischyrion  [having  right  of  execution  against  them  together  and  singly  and  against 

whichever  one]  of  them  [lie  chooses  and  against]  all  [their  property  as  if  in  accordance  with  a  legal 

judgment,  the  rights  of  Ischyrion  being  undiminished  with  respect  to  other  debts  which  Hermias  owes 

him  or]  his  wife  according  to  another  pledge.  The  eontract  [is  valid].’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  Hermogenes  son  of  Hermogenes  and  Hermias  minor,  son  of  Zenodorus,  have 

borrowed  108  drachmas  of  silver  as  principal  and  we  shall  pay  it  back  as  mutual  guarantors,  according 

to  the  above  conditions.’ 
(3rd  hand)  ‘We,  Hermias  minor,  son  of  Zenodorus,  and  Hermogenes  minor  have  borrowed  108 

drachmas  of  silver  as  principal  and  we  shall  pay  it  back  as  mutual  guarantors,  according  to  the  above- 
conditions,  with  no  diminution  of  your  rights  in  respect  of  other  debts  which  I  owe  you  according  to 

another  pledge.’ (4th  hand)  ‘  I,  Ischyrion,  son  of  Dionysius,  have  made  the  loan  according  to  the  above  conditions. 
Second  year  of  Gaius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus,  30  Mesore.  The  loan  has  been  transacted  through 

Achilles,  overseer  of  the  grapheion  of  the  village  of  Sinary  and  the  other  places.’ 
Hack  (1st  hand)  ‘Year  2  of  Gaius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus,  Mesore  30;  108  dr.  (Contract)  of 

Ischyrion  son  of  Dionysius  with  Hermogenes  and  Hermias.’ 

2  Mecop  1)1 . . .  Kwpji . . .  KifTvt,  ef.  e.g.  vetprepcoi  (5).  Iota  adscript  is  written  intermittently  and  sometimes 

added  falsely.  On  rp  for  17  and  oh  for  oj  see  Mayser  1  i2,  pp.  106  8,  1 12-14. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

ev  ayviq..  The  public  notary  who  drew  up  the  contract  would  have  his  ‘office’  and  would  carry 

out  his  business  
seated  on  the  ground  by  the  roadside,  

see  A.  Traversa,  
SO  37  (1961)  102,  n.  4.  The 

phrase  also  indicates  
that  the  loan  money  had  been  paid  over  before  the  notary  as  witness  instead  of  being 

paid  through  a  bank  or  from  cash  in  hand  (5ia  yapoc  cf  0 Ikov)  as  in  many  private  loans. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

Cepacrfot  ip[ai  /7]T<?M|iiai]Koti  vop-kp-aTgc.  Cf.  P.  Oslo  inv.  1447  (ed.  A.  Traversa,  SO  37  (1961) 

109).  At  this  period  the  adjectives  
refer  respectively  

to  the  silver  coinage  
of  the  Augustan  

period,  
issued 

on  the  Ptolemaic  
standard,  

and  the  billon  tetradrachms  
of  Tiberius,  

who  resumed  
the  minting  

of  silver 
at  Alexandria;  

see  L.  C.  West  and  A.  C.  Johnson,  
Currency,  

1-12.  By  the  third  century,  
however,  

the 
term  ‘Ptolemaic’  

seems  to  have  lost  much  of  its  original  
meaning:  

XXXI  2587,  introd.,  
and 

M.  Crawford’s  
note  to  XLI  2951  24-5. 

9  Supplement,  cf.  P.  Mich.  1  32.  9-10;  P.  Yale  1  64.  10. 
1 2  Supplement  exempli  gratia.  Loans  are  found  for  varying  periods  of  time,  see  Rupprecht,  Darlehen, 21-2;  84,  n.  55. 

1

7

-

 

1

8

 

 

Cf.  H.  W.  van  Soest,  De  civielrechtelijke  ’Eyyv-p,  67-89;  H. -A.  Rupprecht,  op.  cit.  18; 

R.  Taubenschlag,  

Law2,  
303-7. 

1

8

-

 

2

1

 

 

rijc  ■upa^ewc  kt\:  supplement,  cf.  P.  Amh.  11  50.  24-5.  On  the  trpafic  clause,  guaranteeing 

the  creditor’s  
right  of  execution,  

see  H.  J.  Wolff,  
TAPA  

72  (1941)  
418-38;  

H.-A.  
Rupprecht,  

op.  cit. 

104  17;  M.  Gdz.  119-22. 
21  Kadanep  ck  SUrjc.  A  common  provision  in  the  npa£ ic  clause,  its  meaning  has  been  the  matter  of 

some  dispute.  H.  J.  Wolff,  Proc.  XU  Int.  Congr.  Papyrol.  527-35,  argues  that  its  meaning  should  be 

‘according  to  customary  and  accepted  legal  procedure’  rather  than  ‘as  if  in  accordance  with  a  legal 

judgment’. 

21-3  The  mention  of  Ischyrion’s  wife  at  this  late  stage  in  the  contract  is  unusual  but  the  reading 
is  secure. 

22  Hermias’  name  is  secured  here  by  the  fact  that  the  p.-q  lXa.TTovp.evov  clause  is  repeated  only  in 

his  subscription  (32-3),  not  in  that  of  Hermogenes. 

23-4  On  this  clause  see  M.  Hassler,  Kyria-Klausel,  esp.  ch.  1. 

36-7  For  the  various  types  of  notation  used  by  public  notaries  see  M.  Gdz.  60-1,  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das 
Recht,  II  90-1.  For  an  account  of  the  grapheion  at  Tebtunis  see  P.  Mich.  11  and  V,  Introductions; 

E.  Husselman  in  Proc.  XII  Int.  Congr.  Papyrol.  223-38. 
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3486.  Order  for  Payment  in  Grain 

A  B36/9  E  8x14-5  cm.  A.D.  41/42? 

Order  for  the  payment  to  an  Alexandrian  citizen  of  a  quantity  of  grain  from  a 

private  account,  addressed  to  a  sitologus.  Cf.  XXXI  2588-90,  with  the  introd.  to 

2588-91.  The  back  is  blank. 

Aioyevrjc  ©eayevovc  (PiXcura 

[c]tro[A]6you  yatpetv ■  8lolctl- 

Aof  acf)’  ov  exeic  pov  peTprj- 

fiaroc  yevr/paToc  Trpd>TOV 

5  [ctoo]c  T ifieplou  KXavSiov 

[{.fQJaoSi'oo}  Kaicapoc  Cefiacrov 

[r]eppcaviKOV  AvTOKparopoc 

'AyTtoxpj  © ecovoc  Zr/vian 

7 r[v]pov  cvv-rravTt  apr afiac 

10  e/carov  Se/ca,  (ylvovra 1)  ( rrupov  apTafiai)  pi. 

[(erotic)  /3(  ?)  T]ifieplov  KXavSiov  Kaicapoc 

[Cefiac]Tov  FcppaviKov 

tAvTOKp]6.JOp'[o]c,  pLTJVOC 

[ . ]<?V  f 

2

—

 

3

 

 

1.  StderetXov  
8  1.  Zrjvetai 

'  Diogenes,  son  of  Theagenes,  to  Philotas,  sitologus,  greetings.  Transfer  to  Antiochus,  son  of  Theon, 
of  the  Zenian  deme,  altogether  one  hundred  and  ten  artabas  of  wheat  (tot.  art.  of  wheat  i  to),  from  the 

credit  you  hold  for  me  from  the  produce  of  the  first  year  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus 
Germanicus  Imperator. 

‘The  2nd(?)  year  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  5th  of  the 

month . . .  ’ 

3  a4>'  oS.  Cf.  XXXI  2588  7,  where  should  be  corrected  to  oS  (original  examined  by  R.  A.  Coles). 

3

-

 

4

 

 

a<f>’  oi  eyetc  peTpr/paroc  is  an  unusual  expression  in  documents  of  this  type.  Presumably  it 

simply  means  the  grain  paid  in,  i.e.  credited,  
to  Diogenes’  

account,  
and  is  thus  effectively  

equivalent 
to  the  common  

formula  
d<j>'  ov  ryctc  pou  ev  depart  -n-upou.  Note  that  the  relative  pronoun  

in  that  formula 
generally  

refers  forward  
to  irvpoi 1  (not  so,  however,  

with  the  plural  version  aij>’  div,  e.g.  XXXVIII  
2869 

3-4  ajt'  dip  exere  pov  ev  depa(n)  rrvpo(v),  
where  dip  is  clearly  read  and  the  relative  must  be  otherwise explained:  

presumably  
sc.  aprafiwr),  

but  that  this  cannot  be  the  case  here  with  nvpov  in  9.  For  wvpov  in 
that  position  

cf.  XXXI  2588  12,  but  there  its  function  
is  redundant  

whereas  
here  it  is  (apart  from  the 

yuwrai-phrase  
in  10)  the  only  specification  

of  the  grain-type  
in  the  text. 

8  ' Ayxtoxp)  &eu>voc  ZrjVLujt.  Cf.  II  261  5—6,  @euivo[ c  rjoti  '  Avnogov  Av^iprjropeiov  tov  Kal  Ar/velov ,  where 
4t}veiov  is  a  misreading  for  Z-qpetov.  261  is  dated  a.d.  55  and  it  may  be  the  same  Antiochus,  recorded 

there  as  Theon’s  father,  who  is  himself  active  in  the  present  earlier  document.  For  the  designation  of 
Alexandrian  citizens  by  their  demotic  see  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria,  1,  p.  43. 

3486.  ORDER  FOR  PA  YMENT  IN  GRAIN 
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1 1  (erotic)  £.  It  is  obviously  attractive,  but  equally  not  compelling,  that  the  harvest  from  the  produce 
of  which  the  payment  is  made  should  be  the  most  recent  one.  (erovc)  a  cannot  be  excluded. 

14  The  reading  ]pv,  if  correct,  indicates  that  the  month-name  was  a  Roman  one. 

3487.  R  eceipt  for  Part-repayment  of  Loan 

37  4B  .  1 11/O  (i)a  13-7x35-9  cm.  1  October  a.d.  65 

Tausoreus  acknowledges  repayment  of  part  of  the  money  which  she  had  lent  her 

husband  nearly  two  years  before.  The  receipt  is  a  cheirograph,  with  the  bank-transfer 

of  the  money  noted  at  the  end;  for  this  form  (early  and  Oxyrhynchite)  cf.  XIV  1639 

(73  b.c.  ?  44  b.c.  ?),  various  documents  of  the  Archive  of  Tryphon  (a.d.  20-57: 

IT  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  d.  griechischen  Papyri  11  97  and  n.  76;  M.  V.  Biscottini,  Aeg. 

46  (1966)  60  seqq.,  nos.  6,  1 1,  12,  16,  30,  31,  34),  and  P.  Turner  17.  The  original  loan, 

which  took  the  same  form  (12),  must  have  resembled  the  document  in  which  Tryphon 

acknowledges  a  loan  from  his  wife,  II  267  =  M.  Chr.  281.  There  the  loan  stood  in 

some  relation  to  the  aypa<j>oc  yapoc  between  the  two  parties  (267  18  seq.);  what  exact 

relation  is  not  clear  (Wolff,  Marriages  in  Hellenistic  and  Roman  Law  69-72 ;  Biscottini, 

loc.  cit.  200).  In  3487  also  the  parties  are  married  aypdcf >toc  (3,  22  nn.);  but  the  wording 

gives  no  hint  that  the  loan  was  part  or  condition  of  the  marriage. 

The  back  is  blank. 

:  S'
 

Tavcopevc  Llavepyeaic  rtbv  an’  ’O^vpvyxtov  TroX(eu)c) 
pera  Kvpiov  to v  npocr]Kovx[o]c  avrfi  [K]ecf>qAqToc 

tov  Ke^aXaroc  ran  cvvovti  poi  Kara  [v]qpoyc 

5  av8pl  Capanicovi  llroAepalov  tiov  arro  rf/c 

avrrjc  -rroXecoc  x^tpeLV.  opoXoydn  arreyeiv 

napa  cov  cttl  tov  rrpoc  ’  O£ypvyxo>v  ttoAci  Capa- 

7Teioo  Sta  ryjc  Atovyciov,  wc  S’  qiji  r^ycpy  &ay- 

ct ov,  /ca[t]  tcov  peroxaiv  [Tp]ane£r)c  apyvpiov 

10  CeftacTov  vopicparoc  [SpayJ/xac  rptaKovra 

Soo  K€(/)aXalov  at  et’ctv  a77[o]  apyvpiov  8paxpd>v 

efiSoprjKovra  8vo  Kec/raXaiov  <Lv  eSayet- 
ca  cot  Kara  x^tpoypa(f>ov  /cat  Staypat/i^y  §{a 

ttjc  cvcracrjc  errl  tov  aoroo  Capaneiov  ’Aniwyoic) 

15  too  'AvSpopaxov  tov  cvvecTapevov  vrro  tov 

npoyeypappevoy  Aiovvciov  Tpane^7]c  toij 

Nepuiveian  CefiacTtbi  prjvl  tov  Sck&tov 

ctovc  Nepajvoc  KXavSiov  Kaicapoc  CefiacTOV 
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FeppaviKov  AvroKparopoc,  pi]  eXarrovpe- 

20  vrjc  pov  ev  rfj  -rrpdtpi  rthv  Xotntbv  Spaypaov 

reccepcucovra  Ke<j>aXalov  Kal  rcbv  and  to v 

vvv  rovrtov  tokcov  eri  8e  Kal  ev  TOIL  SlKal- 

a>i  fjc  ocjoelXic  p.01  tt)c  cvpfkcoceoc  cvvypa- 

4>rjc,  xvplac  ovcrjc  enl  Traci,  role  8T  avrijc  8e- 

25  SrjXcu pevoic.  KVpla  j]  X€LP-  frolic  StoSacdrov 

Nepcovoc  KXav8lov  Ka[lca]poc  Cefiacrov 

Feppavixov  AvroKparopoc  &adxf>L  8. 

(m.  2)  Tavcopevc  Flavepyecoc  anexo  tolc 

tov  apyvplov  8payp.dc  rpiaxovra  8vo  Kecf>aX(alov) 

30  and  apyvplov  8paypdov  efi8opy)Kovra  8vo, 

pi]  eXar[r]ovpevr]c  pov  ev  rfj  npd£ei  rcov 

Xoindov  dpaypdov  reccapaxovra  Kal  ev  tui 

St/catai  rjc  otfrelXeic  p.01  cyvypa^rjc  cue  npoKetr(ai). 

ZiolXoc  "Qpov  eypaifta  vrrep  avrijc  pq  idvlac 

35  ypappara.  erovc  ScoSexarov  Nepcovoc 

KXav8lov  Kalcapoc  Cefiacrov  Feppavixov 

AvroKparopoc  0adxf>i  8.  (m.  3)  Kecfta Xac  e- 

niyeypappai  xvpioc.  (m.  4)  erovc  8cu- 

Sexarov  Nepcovoc  KXav8lov  Kalcapoc  Cefiacrov 

40  Feppavixov  AvroKparopoc  0acxj)  1  8,  81a  rrjc  0pyyrov 

Kal  rcov  peroycov  rpanel,r\c  yeyove  17  8iaypa(f>rj. 

2  7i o  6  1.  OjioXoyw  14  <7tn<pv°  20  1.  rrpa£ei  21  1.  TeccapaKovra  23  1.  o«^e t'Actc 
29  K«j>a  33  cvv  corr.,  wpoKfi  34  1.  elSviac  37  final  e  corr.  from  <f> 

‘  Tausoreus  daughter  of  Panemgeus,  one  of  those  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  with  her  kinsman 
Cephalas  son  of  Cephalas  as  guardian,  to  Sarapion  son  of  Ptolemaeus,  who  lives  with  me  as  husband 

according  to  the  laws,  one  of  those  from  the  same  city,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  1  have  back  from 

you,  at  the  Serapeum  by  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  through  the  bank  of  Dionysius,  sometimes  called 

‘of  Faustus’,  and  partners,  a  capital  sum  of  thirty-two  drachmas  of  silver  in  imperial  coinage,  which 
are  part  of  the  capital  sum  of  seventy-two  drachmas  of  silver  which  I  lent  to  you  by  a  cheirograph  and 

a  bank-transfer  through  the  bank  of  Apion  son  of  Andromachus  the  representative  of  the  aforementioned 

Dionysius,  which  is  established  at  the  same  Serapeum,  in  the  month  Neroneus  Augustus  of  the  tenth 

year  of  Nero  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator:  without  detriment  to  my  interests  in 

the  exaction  of  the  remaining  capital  sum  of  forty  drachmas  and  the  interest  on  these  from  this  point 

and  also  in  my  rights  under  the  contract  of  marriage  which  you  owe  me,  which  is  normative  in  all  the 

points  set  out  in  it.  This  note  of  hand  is  normative.  Twelfth  year  of  Nero  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus 

Germanicus  Imperator,  Phaophi  4.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘  I,  Tausoreus  daughter  of  Panemgeus,  have  back  the  capital  sum  of  thirty-two  drachmas 
of  silver  out  of  the  seventy-two  drachmas  of  silver,  without  detriment  to  my  interests  in  the  exaction 

183 

of  the  remaining  forty  drachmas  and  in  my  rights  under  the  contract  which  you  owe  me  as  aforesaid. 

I,  Zoilus  son  of  Horus,  wrote  for  her  since  she  is  illiterate.  Twelfth  year  of  Nero  Claudius  Caesar 

Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  Phaophi  4.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Cephalas,  have  been  appointed  her  guardian.’ 
(4th  hand)  ‘Twelfth  year  of  Nero  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  Phaophi  4. 

The  bank-transfer  has  been  made  through  the  bank  of  Faustus  and  partners.’ 

1  Before  the  stigma  =  6  there  are  two  heavily  inked  dots  in  a  colon  pattern.  The  meaning  of  the 
annotation  is  unknown.  It  is  not  clear  whether  it  is  written  in  yet  another  hand,  which  would  be  the 

fifth.  The  ink  does  not  vary  noticeably  with  the  hands.  Cf.  P.  Turner  17.  1,  which  has  £  =  7. 

2  Tavcopevc.  Another  Tausoreus  daughter  of  Panemgeus,  presumably  a  relation,  appears  in  PSI  vm 

874.6  (Oxyrhynchus,  a.d.  132/3);  this  is  the  only  example  of  the  name  in  NB  and  Onomasticon. 

3  all  letters  vestigial,  except  the  characteristic  high  riser  of  the  phi.  The  name  is 

guaranteed  by  37.  Tausoreus’  husband  would  naturally  act  as  her  guardian;  but  he  is  excluded  as  an 
interested  party  (Taubenschlag,  Law 2,  174). 

It  has  also  been  argued  that  the  husband  did  not  become  the  wife’s  guardian  if,  as  in  this  case,  the 
marriage  was  aypwpoc.  But  the  documents  cited,  which  all  concern  entry  to  the  Alexandrian  ephebate, 

are  too  specialized  to  prove  a  general  rule.  See  H.  J.  Wolff,  Marriages  in  Hellenistic  and  Roman  Law, 

29. 
4  Kara  [v]gp.Qpc.  Cf.  P.  Grenf.  1  21  =  M.  Chr.  302  (126  b.c.),  P.  Cairo  inv.  10388.  5  in  APF  1  (1901) 

64  (123  B.C.),  BGU  vm  1820.  5  (56/s  B.C.),  BGU  I  232.  2  (a.d.  108).  The  last  text  has  rfj  rrpoovefi  *[gu 

cvv]ovc7)  avTih  Kara  vopouc  ywaiKi ;  since  the  first  part  of  this  phrase  regularly  describes  the  wife  of  an 

‘unwritten’  marriage  (e.g.  P.  Strasb.  237,  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  11  71),  and  since  the  authority  cited  is  ‘law’ 
and  not  ‘contract’,  it  has  been  deduced  that  Kara,  vopovc  effectively  means  dypcufxoc  (Wolff,  loc.  cit.  67); 
the  question  remains  whether  this  is  simply  a  pious  gesture  or  a  reference  to  some  definite  law  or  laws. 
It  is  likely  enough  that  Tausoreus  and  Sarapion  have  an  aypa<j>oc  yapoc,  see  23  n. 

8  Aioweiov.  This  banker  is  not  listed  by  Calderini,  Aeg.  18  (1938)  260  seqq.,  or  in  the  indexes  of 
later  volumes  of  P.  Oxy. 

8-9  tp(  S’  %ijl  THXfjy  <Pq,icrov.  Cf.  BGU  I  55  ii  1  (as  corrected  ibid.  p.  354)  'AtjtpoS'npc,  cue  Se  cm  rircuv 

’ AcjipoSiTovToc ,  ‘Aphrodite,  called  by  some  Aphroditus’.  This  is  the  interpretation  of  F.  Preisigke  in  WB 

s.v.  €ttl  (1),  ‘Aphrodite,  von  einigen  auch  Aphroditus  genannt’.  It  is  perhaps  near  enough  right,  since 
in  that  case  the  question  is  one  of  a  variation  of  the  same  name.  Here  it  seems  more  likely  that  there 

is  a  question  of  different  identity.  Otherwise  tov  kclI  would  have  been  enough.  Perhaps  Faustus  was  the 

current  representative  of  the  principal  figure  Dionysius,  like  the  Apion  son  of  Andromachus  who  appears 

in  14-15  as  a  former  representative  of  Dionysius.  Perhaps  brlruxav  means  rather  ‘on  some  occasions, 

in  some  cases,  in  some  circumstances’,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  cm  a.  iii.  3,  i.e.  the  bank  might  be  known  by  the 
name  of  the  principal,  Dionysius,  or  by  that  of  his  current  representative.  Sir  Eric  Turner  has  pointed 

out  that  this  solves  the  difficulty  in  P.  Turner  17.  8,  where  for  uicSemnc .  [  read  now  cue  S’  hrt  Tiy[cuv. 

The  comma  may  belong  more  properly  after  per ox<or,  i.e.  ‘bank  of  D.,  or  of  F  and  partners  ’,  rather 
than,  ‘bank  of  D.,  or  of  F.,  and  partners’. 

17-19  28  N0V./27  Dec.  A.D.  63. 

23  otjxtXic  (1.  6<t>el\eic).  If  he  ‘owes’  her  a  contract,  the  contract  is  in  the  future.  This  would  fit  the 

regular  pattern,  in  which  an  ‘unwritten’  marriage  is,  after  a  time,  converted  into  a  ‘written’  marriage 
by  the  drawing  up  of  a  formal  contract  (Wolff,  loc.  cit.  58;  e.g.  PSI  xn  1223.  10).  P.  Lund  VI  3  (SB 

VI  9353)  shows  that  the  husband  might  bind  himself  to  make  such  a  contract  in  the  future,  as  part  of 

preliminary  financial  arrangements  (receipt  of  dowry,  presumably)  with  the  bride’s  family  (G.  Hage, 
Ehegiiterrechtliche  Verhaltnisse,  163);  the  contract  itself,  as  the  examples  make  clear,  would  be  largely 

concerned  with  adjusting  the  financial  claims  of  husband  and  wife  on  one  another  (and  so  Tausoreus 

specifies  that  the  present  settlement  will  not  affect  her  future  claims).  None  the  less,  the  phrase  is  odd, 

especially  since  oSojc  might  imply  that  the  contract  already  exists. 
34  The  same  man  acts  as  amanuensis  in  II  269  17  (a.d.  57). 

37-8  Cephalas  signs  in  the  spindly  capitals  typical  of  the  (ipaSeuic  ypa<j>wv,  see  most  recently  ZPE 

40  (1980)  157-9. 
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3488.  L  ease  of  Land 

26  3B.51/B  (i-2)a  10x27-5  cm.  A.D.  70 

It  is  especially  for  comparison  with  3489,  a  lease  of  only  two  years  later  also 

relating  to  land  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  leased  to  a  villager  of  the  Cynopolite  for 

a  two-year  period,  that  this  item  has  been  included. 

There  are  two  parcels  of  land  in  3488,  which  makes  the  arrangements  for  rent 

and  rotation  of  crops  seem  complicated,  but  the  main  evidence  of  the  two  documents 

can  be  set  out  fairly  clearly  in  a  table,  see  below.  Amounts  in  brackets  are  calculated 

from  the  other  data  on  the  same  line.  All  these  rents  are  in  wheat. 

Year Area 
Total  rent 

Crop 

Rent  per  arura 

70/1 

10  ar. 

7'5  art. 

Aracus 
(0-75  art.) 

5-125  ar. 20  art. Wheat 

(c.  3  90  art.) 

71/2 

10  ar. 

55  art. 

Wheat 

(5'5  art.) 
5-125  ar. 10  art. Aracus (c.  195  art.) 

72/3 

5  ar. 

(11-25  art.) 
Aracus 

2-25  art. 

73/4 

5  ar. 
(35  art.) 

Wheat 

7  art. 

Elements  that  cannot  be  incorporated  in  the  table  are  the  extra  rent  of  §  art.  of 

loaves  in  3489  and  the  loan  of  10  art.  of  seed  wheat  returnable  with  the  rents  of  the 

second  year  in  3488.  They  seem  to  do  nothing  to  give  regularity  to  the  figures.  It  is 

particularly  clear  from  3488  that  the  most  important  factor  was  the  character  of  the 

land,  and  that  the  calculation  of  average  rents  from  a  comparatively  small  number  of 

published  leases  is  of  use  only  to  paint  a  very  broad  picture.  I  am  indebted  for 

discussion  of  this  topic  to  Jane  Rowlandson,  whose  Oxford  D.  Phil,  thesis  on  land 

tenure  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  will  shortly  be  available. 

On  the  back  are  traces  of  ink  which  may  be  remains  of  an  endorsement.  Nothing 

is  now  legible. 

This  text  was  studied  at  a  summer  school  in  papyrology  held  in  Princeton  in  1966 

and  much  work  was  done  on  it  by  Dr  S.  S.  Foulk,  to  whom  I  am  indebted  for  a  draft 

edition. 

eplc[9 wcev]  Ai ovvcioc  oc  xal  IJercelpLC 

Capa[ . ]  rwv  an’  '0^vpvy\wv  noXe- 

wc  .  [ . ] .  t  ‘PiXicxov  rwv  an 6  IJe- 

.  f .  [ .  ] .  .  [ .  .  .  .  lc  T°v  KvvonoXeirov  T
lep- 

5  crj  TT/c  eniyovijc  etc  err]  Svoj  f3 po\ac 

8{)W  0.770  rot)  €Vo[c]tO)TOC  TpiTOV  CTOVC 

Avroxparopoc  Kalcapoc  Ovecnaciavov 

Cejig[cr]ov  rac  vnapyovcac  avrw  nepl 

&p[oid]w6[t]v  rrjc  a vo  ronapyelac 

10  ex  pev  rov  FhdoAaov  xXrjpov  apov- 

pac  8exa  were  ev  [/x]lv  toi  evoerwn 

er[t]  £ vXapr/cai  ravrac  apaxw  ex- 
<f>optov  [ a]noraxrov  nvpov  aprafiwv 

ema  fjplcovc,  ev  8e  rw  elciovri 

15  er[t  c\nipe  nvpw  anoraxTov  nvpov 

a[pTafi]cov  nevrrjxgvra  nevre  xal 

. ].  .  .f  xXrjpov  aXXac  apov- 
p[a c  ne]vre  oyScov,  ra)  p.ev  evec- 

tioti  en  cnlpe  ravrac  nvpu)  ex<j>o- 

20  piov  anoraxrov  nvpov  aprafiuiv 

e’ixoci,  ev  8e  rui  elciovn  en  £v\a- 

nfjcaL  a paxcp  anoraxrov  nvpov 

aprafi[a)]v  8exa.  ofioXoyel  8e  6  p,e- 

fiLcdu)p,evoc  exci'v'  napa  rov  Aiovvclov 

25  cneppiarwv  nvpov  aprafiac  8exa, 

ac  anoScuci  aura)  ap. a  role  rov  elci- 

ov roc  erovc  excf>opioic,  rf/c  xar  ’  aroc 

anepyaciac  rwv  xwparwv  rwv 

8exa  apovpwv  xal  rr)pr]cewc  ovrwv 

30  npoc  rov  pepucOwpevov,  oc  xal 

napaSwcei  ravra  anr/ypaepeva 

xal  vyii){i}  rw  elctovn  en  'el'  anorl- viv  avrov  rw  Aiovvclwi  rac  ec- 

rapevac  apyvpiov  8paypac 

35  oyBorjxovra.  axlvSvva  8e  navra 
navroc  xiv8[v]vov,  rwv  vnep  rrjc  yfjc 

8r]poclwv  ovrwv  npoc  rov  Aiovvciov, 

ov  x  [at]  xvpLeveiv  rwv  xar’  arec  xapnwv 

(eywc  {e}av  ra  eavrov  xop[[]cr]re.  rr/c  8e 

40  ptcOwcewc  fieflaiovpevrjc  ano- 

8wrw  6  pepicOwpevoc  rw  Aiovvclwi 

ra  xar  er[o]c  ex<f>6pi,a  It  rw  Flav- 

vi  prjvei,  apa  8e  role  rov  elciov- 
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toc  erovc  /cat  ra  cneppara, 

45  eirl  T(bv  rrepl  to  Niypov  cttol- 

Ka  aAco  TTOipov  veov  xada- 

p[o]p  aSt/A[o]p  aKpi[0o\v  perpo 

TerpaKv[v]iVKp  .  [.]  .orjpiwc 

cl  avorlce  Teiprjv  exacTTjc 

50  aprapr/c  ?/c  av  pr)  anoScp 

x(aA/cou)  (Spa^/Liac)  . .  /ca[t  17]  rrpa^ic  ecrt o 

Aiov[vclw  e/c]  re  rov  [pepic- 

6a)p[evov  /cat]  e[/c 

1  1.  flerctpic  4  1.  KvvottoXltov  5  1-  6  1.  8vo,  evecrdiroc  9  1.  ava i  ronapycac 

10  1.  IleiOoXaov  ill.  evecrcbri  12  1.  eret  15  1.  eret  crreipai  18  1.  oy8oov  19  1.  tret 

crreipai  21  1.  eret  26  I.  arroSuicei  27  1.  /ear*  eroc  31  1.  aneipyacpeva  32  3  1.  eret  4  a-n-o- 

riveiv  38  1.  KaT  eroc  39  1.  KopUcrjrai  40—1  1.  ano86ruj  42  ei':  1.  del  (or  alei  ?)  45  6  1. 
cttolklov  46  1.  aAa/r  (or  dXdtvuiv)  irvpov  47  1.  a 80A0V,  fierpcp  48  1 .  TerpayoiviKtu  49  l.rjdrrorcicai 

nprjv 

‘  Dionysius  alias  Petsiris  son  of  Sara .  .  .  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  leased  to . . .  son  of  Philiscus 
from  Pe.  .  .  in  the  Cynopolite  nome,  Persian  of  the  succession,  for  two  years,  two  inundations,  from 

the  present  third  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus  the  aruras  which  belong  to  him  near 

the  village  of  Thmoethothis(  ?)  in  the  Upper  toparchy,  first  from  the  allotment  of  Peitholaus  ten  aruras, 

so  as  to  plant  these  with  ‘iracus  in  the  present  year  at  a  fixed  rent  of  seven  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat, 
and  in  the  coming  year  to  sow  with  wheat  at  a  fixed  rent  of  fifty-five  artabas  of  wheat,  and  from  the 

allotment  of. .  .another  five  and  one-eighth  aruras,  so  as  to  sow  these  with  wheat  in  the  present  year  at 

a  fixed  rent  of  twenty  artabas  of  wheat,  and  in  the  coming  year  to  plant  with  aracus  at  a  fixed  rent  of 

ten  artabas  of  wheat.  The  lessee  acknowledges  that  he  has  received  from  Dionysius  ten  artabas  of  wheat 

for  seed,  which  he  will  return  to  him  together  with  the  rents  of  the  coming  year,  the  annual  work  and 

guard  duty  on  the  embankments  of  the  ten  aruras  being  the  responsibility  of  the  lessee,  who  shall  also 

hand  them  over  with  the  work  finished  and  in  sound  condition  in  the  coming  year  or  he  shall  pay  to 

Dionysius  the  agreed  sum  of  eighty  drachmas  of  silver;  all  to  be  free  of  all  risk,  the  state  taxes  on  the 

land  being  the  responsibility  of  Dionysius,  who  shall  also  own  the  annual  crops  until  he  receives  what 

is  his  own.  If  the  lease  is  confirmed  the  lessee  shall  deliver  to  Dionysius  the  annual  rents  always  in  the 

month  of  Payni,  and  along  with  those  of  the  coming  year  the  wheat  seed  also,  at  the  threshing  floors 

of  the  hamlet  of  Nigrus,  in  wheat  that  is  new,  clean,  unadulterated,  and  free  of  barley,  by  the  four-choenix 

measure  of  Thoeris  ( ?),  or  shall  pay  as  the  price  of  every  artaba  which  he  does  not  deliver  four  ( ?)  thousand 

drachmas  of  bronze.  And  the  right  of  exaction  shall  lie  with  Dionysius  both  upon  the  lessee  and  upon 

(all  his  property) . . .  ’ 

3  4lioyev]f  1,  for  example,  might  suit,  but  the  first  letter  might  be  alpha  as  well  as  delta,  and  the 

penultimate  letter  is  represented  only  by  the  end  of  a  horizontal  which  could  be  from  y,  6,  or  r  also. 

3-4  lie ,  f ]c.  The  village  in  9  could  very  well  be  Thmoethothis,  as  in  3489  9,  and  perhaps 
in  IV  794.  Therefore  we  should  look  for  Peretnuis  here,  as  in  3489  3,  see  n.,  but  the  remains  do  not 

suit,  riepexl  would  be  tolerable,  but  the  isolated  remains  of  the  middle  of  the  name  suggest  ] .//.[  and  the 

whole  is  too  long.  Of  course  a  variant  spelling  or  a  mistake  is  always  possible. 

9  @ip[ot$]<j>0[i]v,  while  not  absolutely  certain,  suits  very  well,  see  3-4  n. 

10  n{e)i0o\aov  is  not  in  the  list  of  clerus  names  in  Aeg.  55  (1975)  159-244. 

17 . ].  .  .  c  /cAijpov.  We  expect  a  second  clerus  name,  see  10  t/c roS /7(e)[0oAaou /cAiyjjou,  although 
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space  seems  very  short  for  ck  rov  plus  a  third  declension  masculine  name  in  the  genitive.  A  possibility 

is  ck  rot)]  (fvWvv  k.  ,  but  space  is  short  for  the  tau,  the  final  trace  seems  more  likely  to  be  sigma,  and 

p,ev  is  then  less  apposite  than  it  should  be. 

25-7  It  is  an  oddity  that  the  lessee  received  ten  artabas  of  seed  wheat  when  he  has  only  5!  arouras 
of  land  to  sow  in  the  first  year,  the  usual  seed  ratio  being  one  artaba  per  arura,  see  M.  Schnebel, 

Landwirtschaft,  125-6.  No  doubt  it  made  sense,  but  we  can  only  make  guesses  at  the  circumstances. 

27-35  This  is  a  very  elaborate  clause  compared  with  3489  17-20  rijc  tar'  eroc  vSpo</>vXaKtac  ovcqc 
ruiv  apovpdiv  rrpbc  rov  piepucBcopevov.  There  may  have  been  special  difficulties  over  the  irrigation  of  this  land 

or,  as  Jane  Rowlandson  points  out,  this  landlord  may  have  been  specially  careful  or  even  been  worried 

by  some  unpleasant  experience.  The  sense  remains  broadly  the  same.  Note  that  the  smaller  parcel  of 
land  is  not  covered  by  any  similar  clause. 

42  ft  =  act,  but  it  is  the  direct  phonetic  equivalent  of  aiei,  which  does  occur  in  a  few  instances  in 

the  papyri,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar,  \  196.  The  diaeresis  consists  of  a  dot  at  mid-level  on  either  side 
of  iota,  not  the  usual  two  dots  above.  Cf.  CPR  V  13  introd.  for  Latin  examples  of  A.D.  395-6.  My 
impression  now  is  that  this  form  is  more  common  than  I  then  realized. 

45-6  errl  rd tv. .  .aAcur  or  aXwvwv.  Cf.  P.  Lond.  Ill  976.  7  (p.  231),  and  for  their  plurality  and  extent 
see  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft,  171  and  P.  Tebt.  1  84.  8  n. 

47-8  p,erpo(=  -cp) . . . .  [ ,  | .  orjpuoc  (read  -toc  ?).  This  may  be  a  private  measure,  or  there  is  a  possibility 

that  we  should  read  rerpaKv[v]t{v}Kp{y}  Tor}puoc  —  rerpayoLvlKu)  Sorjpioc,  and  take  this  as  a  temple  measure, 
see  D.  Hennig,  Untersuchungen,  13-21,  and  especially  the  measure  of  Sarapis  in  P.  Princ.  Ill  147.  The 
remains  of  the  letter  taken  as  tau  are  the  foot  of  an  upright  and  the  right-hand  part  of  a  very  long 
crossbar.  If  the  crossbar  extended  as  far  to  the  left  no  letter  need  be  wholly  lost. 

51  The  damaged  figure  is  possibly  ’4  =  4,000.  A  similar  penalty  clause  of  A.D.  68  sets  the  price  at 
6,000  bronze  drachmas  per  artaba:  XLVII  3352.  The  conversion  rate  of  bronze  to  silver  in  a  document 

of  A.D.  79  is  stated  to  be  450: 1  (II  243  42).  At  this  rate  6,000  dr.  in  bronze  equal  13  dr.  2  ob.  silver; 

4,000  does  not  convert  so  easily,  but  gives  8|  dr.,  which  could  perhaps  be  rounded  up  to  9  dr.  For  bronze 
currency  in  general  see  XXXVIII  p.  50. 

3489.  Lease  of  Land 

42  5  B  .  78/J  ( 1 5—16)  a  10x18  cm.  a.d.  72 

A  land  lease  of  the  private  protocol  type  commonly  used  at  Oxyrhynchus.  On 

the  lease  in  general  see  S.  Waszyriski,  Die  Bodenpacht  (Leipzig,  1905);  A.  C.  Johnson, 

Roman  Egypt  (Baltimore,  1936),  74-145;  J.  Herrmann,  Studien  zur  Bodenpacht 

(Munich,  1958);  D.  Hennig,  Untersuchungen  zur  Bodenpacht  (Munich,  1967). 

An  outline  of  the  form  of  the  private  protocol  lease  is  given  in  P.  Yale  1  70  introd., 

together  with  a  list  of  examples  from  Oxyrhynchus  corresponding  to  the  pattern.  I 

have  noted  the  following  addenda; 

30  October  4  B.C. 

February/March  a.d.  68 

a.d.  70 

a.d.  87/8 

16  October  a.d.  108 
a.d.  119 

15  August  A.D.  127 
Before  a.d.  161 

P.  Mich.  inv.  1427  (ed.  J.  C.  Shelton,  TAPA  101 

(1970)  489-96) XLVII  3352 

XLIX  3488 

P.  Princ.  111  147  =  SB  x  10532 

XXXVIII  2874 

XXXVI  2776 

Le  monde  grec  (Hommages  Preaux)  601 -8 P.  Strasb.  IV  1/2  534 
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9  September  a.d.  162 
a.d.  172/3 
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Second  century 

25  October  a.d.  205 

a.d.  250 

a.d.  259/60 

a.d.  282 

Third/fourth  century 

XL  I  2974 

III  593  descr.  (ed.  T.  T.  Renner,  BASP  7  (1970) 23-7) 

P.  Palau  Rib.  inv.  150  (Stud.  Pap.  15  (1976)  126) 

SB  x  10263 

XXXVI  2795 

P.  Wise.  1  7 

P.  Mich,  xi  610 

SB  x  10216 

The  back  of  the  lease  carries  the  name  of  the  landowner,  who  is  the  wife  of  the 

lessor,  and  of  the  lessee,  written  along  the  fibres. 

efiicdcocev  ©ewv  ©ewvoc  tov  ©ewvoc  twv  arro 

0€v]pvyxu)v  -rroXewc  'IoXXa  IlvecfrepwToc 

tov  'IoXXov  twv  arro  KU)[p,]r)c  IJepervovqcpc 

rov  [K^wott oXcitov  Tlepcrj  tyjc  eTTLyovijc  elc 

5  £[t]??  §vo  j8 poyac  8vo  arro  tov  cvcctwtoc 

TrefiiTTOV  err ovc  AvroKpaTopoc  Kaicapoc 

OveyrTqctavov  CefiacTov  rac  vnapxovcqc  rj] 

yv[v]qLKi  av tov  ’ AttoXXwvovti  Caparriw- 

vo< ;  rrepl  ©pLOiOwdiv  rijc  avw  TOirapxfac 

10  arro  qpoypwv  evy[e]a  etc  tov  arro  fioppa  p.epgv[c 

apovp_q[c  Tr]evT€  were  raux[a]f  rai  ptev  fyeertu- 

ri  fret  ̂ vXap.r)cai  apd[/caj,  €K](f>oplov  ̂ tcqcTrjc 

apoyprjg  ava  rrvpov  q.pT[afia]c  8vo  TerapTov, 

to)  Se  tflciovri  ctcl  crre[ipai]  rrvpw,  hcijropiov 

15  e/cacrtyc  apovprjc  a[p<z  rrvpo]y  [d]prd/3ac  enra. 

Sweet  Se  6  p,epuc9wp.eygc  rai  ©ewv  1  /ear’  eVoc 

apjcpy  a[p]Tafir)c  Teraprov  oySoov,  ttjc  kcl- 

T  eroc  vSpotkvXaKlac  OVCTjC  TWV  a povpwv 

TTpoc  tov  pLepucdwpuevov,  a/ay[S]vpa  ra  /ca- 

20  r’  eroy  ei<[<f>6]pi.a  rra vtoc  kivSvvov.  lav  Se  tic 

too  ftcfovTt  eret  d/Spo^oc  yevrjTCu,  rrapa8e- 

ydr/cejat  rail  p,epuc9wp,evw  to  TavTTjc 

€K(J)6piov  ear  Se  rt  irpaxdfl  o  pepuc9wp,e- 

voc  etc  to  8rjpLOCLOv  rj  etc  aXXo  rt  vrrep  ©ew- 

25  roc  rj  TTjc  yvvauede  rj  Trjc  yrjc,  vvoXoyeiTW  arro 

3489.  LEASE  OF  LAND 

TWV  6K(j)OpiwV,  TWV  [S]e  KOT  CTOC  KOpTTWV 

KvpieveTW  ©ewv  ewe  tcl  eiccfropLO.  Kopucr/TOL. 

TTjc  Se  puedweewe  pef3<uovpevr]c,  arrohoTW 

6  pepicOwpevoc  tw  ©ewvt  ra  /car  
eroc  e/c- 

30  (/>opia  aet  tw  IJavvi  prjvl  e<^’  aXw  rrepl 
 to  ^4pxt- 

filov  erroLKiov  rrvpov  veov,  xadapov,  aSoAor, 

]  or,  peTpw  rerp[ax]otrt/ctp  Capamwvoc 
 ,  . 

]  j  ,  a]7Toretcgtra)  ovtw  e/ca- 

Back,  upwards: 

e  (erotic)  qtc(9wci c)  ’  AttoXXwvov(toc)  rrpXoc  ?)  ’ IoXX
av 

‘Theon,  son  of  Theon,  grandson  of  Theon,  from  the  city  of  the
  Oxyrhynchi,  has  leased  to  Iollas, 

son  of  Pnepheros,  grandson  of  Iollas,  from  the  village  of  P
eretnuis  in  the  Cynopolite  nome,  a  Persian 

of  the  succession,  for  two  years,  two  inundations,  from  
the  present  fifth  year  of  Imperator  Caesar 

Vespasianus  Augustus  the  five  aruras  belonging  to  his  wife  Apollonous,
  daughter  of  Sarapion,  near 

Thmoethothis  in  the  Upper  toparchy,  from  the  nine  aruras  in  the  nort
hern  sector,  to  plant  these  in 

the  present  year  with  aracus  at  a  rent  of  2I  artabas  of  wheat  per  arura
,  and  in  the  coming  year  to  sow 

them  with  wheat  at  a  rent  of  7  artabas  of  wheat  per  arura.  The  less
ee  will  give  to  Theon  annually 

three-eighths  of  an  artaba  of  bread.  The  annual  rents  to  be  free  
from  every  risk,  the  annual  water-guarding 

of  the  aruras  being  the  responsibility  of  the  lessee.  If  there
  is  any  land  unflooded  in  the  coming  year 

the  rent  of  this  will  be  credited  to  the  lessee.  If  the  lessee  is  requi
red  to  pay  anything  towards  the  public 

charges  or  towards  anything  else  on  behalf  of  Theon  or 
 his  wife  or  the  land,  let  him  deduct  it  from  the 

rents,  and  let  Theon  be  owner  of  the  annual  crops  until  he  rece
ives  the  rents.  The  lease  being  guaranteed, 

let  the  lessee  pay  the  annual  rents  to  Theon  every  year  in
  the  month  of  Paym  at  the  threshing  floor  at 

the  steading  of  Archibius  in  wheat  that  is  new,  clean,  
unadulterated,  and ....  by  the  four-choenix  measure 

of  Sarapion ...  let  him  pay  over  to  him  for  each  [artaba 

‘5th  year;  lease  of  Apollonous  to  Iollas
.’ 

1  A  Theon  son  of  Theon  is  also  the  lessor  in  P.  Strasb.  IV  1/
2  534,  but  the  name  is  so  common  that it  would  be  unwise  to  identify  them.  ,  ,  , 

3  I7epcTV0Ufwc.  This  village  name  has  appeared  be
fore  but  has  been  surrounded  by  difficulties  whic

h 

have  kept  it  out  of  the  lexica.  In  CPR  VII  52,  a  bus
iness  letter  containing  many  difficulties  of  reading 

and  interpretation,  one  clause  appears  to  read  (5-6, 
 from  the  plate,  Taf.  37)  ™  °i  HepuTvornTm  Wxx. 

rile]  <WdAac  fluair  (read  in  el,  Xvnovav,  iyeaXac),  
‘since  the  inhabitants  of  Peretnuis  are  damaging 

 our 

sheaves’.  Oxyrhynchus  seems  a  more  likely  provena
nce  for  this  text  than  anywhere  in  the  Cynopolite 

nome  A  photograph  of  VIII  1052  26  allows  th
e  possibility  of  reading  /Tepnrotiecoc  in  place  of 

ntpwovtioc.  Surprisingly  a  photograph  of  P.  Ha
mb.  1  17  shows  that  the  reading  of  the  first  ed

ition 

nmVvoitwc  in  ii  4  (cf.  14:  restored)  is  fully  jus
tified.  That  document  comes  from  the  Arsmoit

e  nome 

and  we  may  perhaps  guess  that  the  scribe  who  wrot
e  it  was  not  familiar  with  the  Cynopolite  village  na

me. 

The  place  called  Vepervomc  (XVI  1937  7)  is  probab
ly  the  same,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar,  1  91-2.  

In 

MPER  6  (1897)  98  and  Mnemosyne  ser.  4,  31  (1
978)  353  ®tpey(vom)  should  probably  be  correcte

d  to 

<p€P€Tvovic .  Cf.  also  3488  3-4  n. 

7-8  The  property  belongs  to  Apollonous  but  is  leas
ed  out  on  her  behalf  by  her  husband  acting  as 

her  replacement,  cf.  XXXVI  2776,  Stud.  Pap.  15  (1976)
  126-9,  see  L.  Wenger,  Stellvertretung ,  173-85, 

249-55;  cf-  p-  Wisc-  1  7,  in  which  a  father  leases 
 his  daughter’s  property  without  its  being  specifie

d whether  he  is  acting  as  guardian  or  deputy.  , 

8  'A-ttoAAcdvovtl.  The  last  two  letters  have  been  added  on  a  
much  larger  scale  in  a  space  at  hrst  left 
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blank  which  would  have  taken  about  five  normal  letters.  Probably  there  was  some  doubt  about  the  wife’s 
name  in  the  mind  of  the  clerk. 

9  &iiol0o>0u’.  Otherwise  new,  it  is  probably  to  be  read  also  in  3488  g  (@p.[oi8]qi9[i.]v,  see  note).  In 

IV  794  (description)  a  photograph  shows  that  @g.[oi]\8ai8iv  (20-21)  is  a  possibility. 

13  The  rent  charged  here  on  the  crop  of  aracus,  2J  artabas  of  wheat  per  arura,  is  slightly  more  than 

the  usual  rent  for  land  under  a  fallow  crop :  2  artabas  in  PSI  ix  1029;  XVIII  2188,  XXII  2351.  However, 

the  rent  for  the  following  year,  when  the  land  will  be  under  wheat,  is  slightly  less  than  the  average  for 

this  period,  which  is  7§  artabas  per  arura:  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  81. 

17  apTW-  The  crossbar  and  part  of  the  vertical  of  tau  are  clear,  as  is  the  top  part  of  the  omega.  The 

payment  of  a  small  bonus,  either  as  a  religious  offering  (OaAAoc)  or  as  a  gratuity  to  the  landlord  (orouSi}), 

is  provided  for  in  several  leases,  see  Symb.  Oslo.  17  (1937)  26-48,  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  115-18;  cf.  Studi 

E.  Volterra  in,  135-42.  The  small  amount  mentioned  here  (§  of  an  artaba)  suggests  that  this  is  something 
of  the  same  sort,  though  not  designated  as  such.  For  payments  of  this  kind  cf.  P.  Ryl.  11  167.  17-18, 
SB  x  10535.  12,  and  XIV  1744,  in  which,  most  unusually,  the  rents  are  calculated  in  terms  of  loaves. 

Thirty  loaves  were  reckoned  the  usual  equivalent  of  an  artaba  of  wheat,  see  XII  1454  6  n. 

20-6  For  clauses  giving  a  degree  of  security  to  the  lessee  see  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  161-3.  A  list  of 
Oxyrhynchite  leases  with  the  a/lpoyoc  clause  is  given  in  BASP  7  (1970)  24  n.  5. 

30-1  The  steading  of  Archibius  is  listed  as  being  in  the  Upper  toparchy  in  X  1285  64. 
32  .  . .  ,].ov.  We  expect  a/SmAov  or  a KpiOov,  cf.  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  105-6,  Hennig,  op.  cit.  11-12. 

The  trace  looks  most  like  the  top  half  of  a  vertical,  which  suits  neither.  Perhaps  a/3oi]^ov  was  written, 
with  an  unusually  upright  lambda. 

On  private  measures  see  Herrmann,  op.  cit.  103-5,  Hennig,  op.  cit.  13-21.  This  Sarapion  is  perhaps 

to  be  identified  with  the  lessor’s  father-in-law,  see  8. 
33  ] . .  .  [•  The  second  of  these  traces  is  part  of  a  rounded  letter,  possibly  omicron,  the  third  the  top 

of  a  vertical. 

a\TTor€Lcq.Toi  kt\.  This  is  part  of  a  penalty  clause  in  case  of  failure  to  pay  the  rent  in  full.  Cf.  Herrmann, 

op.  cit.  145-7.  Restore  e.g.  r)  a]iroTeicaTw  aural  Ly[cTr/c  apr a/Sijc  r/c  ay  4/  airoStp,  followed  by  a  price. 
34  The  symbol  interpreted  as  plc(0uoctc})  is  a  cross  with  a  sigma  in  the  right-hand  upper  quadrant. 

The  horizontal  is  taken 'to  be  a  vestigial  mu  and  the  upright  an  iota.  The  symbol  interpreted  as  ipp(oc?) 
is  a  cross  with  the  top  of  the  upright  drooping  over  to  the  right.  The  horizontal  is  taken  to  be  vestigial 
pi  and  the  upright  with  the  drooping  head  to  be  a  version  of  rho. 

3490.  Loan  of  Money 

22  3B.  14/G  (7-io)d  8'2  x  8-7  cm.  a.d.  140/1 

This  fragment  of  a  loan  contract,  in  which  no  interest  was  stipulated,  follows  in 

all  essentials  the  formula  of  XLVII  3351,  a  document  more  than  one  hundred  years 

older.  See  3351  introd.  for  bibliography  and  a  short  description  of  the  type.  The  back 
is  blank. 

'Aptoic  IIoimrji[o]v  tov  Tlop/nyfiov  [/tr/rpoc 

'Apceiroc  A10 .  .  [.  .  ,]c  cm'  'O^vpvyx oov  [ttoXuvc 

Tlepcqc  ttjc  eTTiy[ovr)c]  Oeajvi  [voc  tov 

1Aaveya>Tov  jUijJYpoJc  '  Airlac  cwro  rr)[c  airf/c 

5  7r]oAeaic  xaLPe LV-  [op.oA]oyd>  eyeiv  7ra[pd  cov 

Sia  X€lP°c  *£  oikov  a[py]vpiov  CefiacTov  [voptlc- 

puXTOC  Spayp.dc  Sta/coctac,  yeLvovr[ai  8paxp-al 

I 

Sia/cociai,  /ce</>aA[ai  ]ot>  ate  ov8kv  7rpoc[i)/cTat, 

ac  /cat  a7roSd)caj  cot  rij  rpia/caS[t]  tov  .  [ . 

tov  evecrw[T]oc  [ r] crap-rot/  erotic  ’ Avtco[vIvov 

Kalcapo[c  tov  KVpio]v  Xa>PLC  VTrep0ece[ a/c.  ear  Sc 

P37  [clttoSw  Kada  yeypa-n-rat,  to]  pev  7rpo[/cetpevov 

I  7TOii7r~ij'i[o]v,  TTOfLTTrj’iov  7  1.  yivovrai  1 1  vnep6ece[ioc 

‘Amois  son  of  Pompeius  grandson  of  Pompeius,  mother  Harseis  daughter  of  Dio.  .  . ,  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  Persian  of  the  succession,  to  Theon  son  of  Theon  grandson  of  Panechotes,  mother  Apia, 

of  the  same  city,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  by  hand  from  your  house  in 

imperial  silver  coin  the  capital  sum  of  two  hundred  drachmas,  total  two  hundred  drachmas,  to  which 

sum  nothing  has  been  added,  which  I  shall  also  repay  you  on  the  thirtieth  of. .  .of  the  present  fourth 

year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord  without  delay.  If  I  do  not  repay  in  accordance  with  the  contract,  I 

shall  pay  to  you  the  aforementioned  (capita!) 

3  |7iy[0i4)c].  The  pi  is  not  clearly  written.  There  are  remains  above  it  and  the  following  iota  which 
could  be  from  a  formal  pi  replacing  the  unsatisfactory  one  below. 

9  The  initial  letter  of  the  lost  month  name  was  rounded.  Only  Choeac  and  Tybi  are  certainly 

excluded,  though  mu  for  Mecheir  and  Mesore  is  not  very  likely.  All  we  can  say  about  the  terms  of  the 
loan  is  that  it  was  for  less  than  one  year,  see  io. 

3491.  Marriage  Contract 

45  5B  .  58/J  (6)a  Fr.  140  x18  cm.  A.D.  157/8 

The  document  is  written  on  the  back  of  a  now  very  fragmentary  account  of  land 

and  grain,  but  along  the  fibres  so  that  the  two  texts  run  at  right  angles  to  each  other. 

A  sheet  join  which  runs  horizontally  between  lines  1 3  and  1 4  here  proves  that  the  other 

side  was  the  interior  of  the  roll,  which  was  a  tall  one  40  cm.  in  height.  There  is  also 

a  sheet  join  in  fr.  4,  which  shows  part  of  the  lower  edge  with  a  blank  margin  of 

c.  7  cm.,  and  a  short  last  line  which  appears  to  give  the  end  of  the  text.  It  is  not  possible 
to  estimate  how  much  is  lost  between  fr.  4  and  fr.  1. 

Of  the  ten  lines  of  which  the  beginnings  are  preserved  at  least  seven  are  preceded 

in  the  left  margin  by  a  check  mark  in  the  form  of  a  large  clumsily  made  dot.  Presumably 

the  terms  of  the  agreement  and  the  figures  were  carefully  checked.  At  first  sight  our 

document  looks  as  if  it  were  written  by  two  different  scribes,  and  the  writing  certainly 

changes  towards  the  end  of  line  5.  It  looks  as  if  the  broad  pen  point  with  which  the 

first  section  was  written  began  to  give  trouble  here,  whereupon  the  scribe  sharpened 

the  pen  or  changed  it  for  one  with  a  thinner  point  and  at  the  same  time  abandoned 

the  first  style  of  writing,  which  is  comparatively  formal,  for  a  more  rapid  and 

comfortable  style.  This  careless  copy  of  the  document  may  be  a  draft,  see  the  additions 

in  lines  6,  13  and  15,  or  perhaps  only  a  rough  copy  of  the  definitive  version. 

In  the  document,  which  according  to  4  is  a  81a  Sr/poclov  cvyypatf>-f},  Chaeremonis 
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is  given  by  her  parents  in  marriage  to  Dionysapollodorus,  with  whom  she  has  already 

lived  from  the  twelfth  to  the'  twenty-first  year  of  Antoninus  Pius,  that  is,  from  a.d. 

i  48/9  to  a.  d. 157/8,  and  by  whom  she  has  had  several  children.  It  is  stated  that  the  couple 

have  hitherto  lived  together  Kara  xeLpoypa<f>ov  cvyypa<f>T)v ,  which  they  have  cancelled, 

cf.  XII  1473.  The  dowry,  the  paraphernalia,  and  some  testamentary  dispositions  were 

specified  in  the  earlier  document,  but  it  is  possible  that  the  property  mentioned  in 

1 5-17  was  given  through  the  present  document  for  the  first  time,  and  that  this  change 

was  the  reason  for  drawing  up  a  new  contract.  For  a  bibliography  on  marriage 

contracts  see  O.  Montevecchi,  Paptrologia,  203-5.  Add  especially  J.  Modrzejewski, 

‘La  structure  juridique  du  manage  grec’,  in  Scritti  Montevecchi,  231-68. 

Fr.  1 

etjeSovTO  '  H pqxXe[(]8(T]c)  C^u>r{oc)  rot)  '  HpaxXelS(ov) 

prjT(poc)  Taovvaxf>pio(c)  xal  17  y(vvT])  Aiovvda  '  ApTroxparLuj(voc) 

r oil  HpaxXei8(ov)  pT)T(poc)  MaccaXe’ivrjc  dp(f)6T(epoi ) 

d-7r’  ’Og(vpvyxa>v)  7 roA(eaic),  [17  Aiov(vcla)  perd  xvpiov  ro]y  av8(poc) 

'  HpaxXelS(ov),  ttjv  ap(j>OT(epu)v)  9vy(arepa)  XaipT)[po\y[l  ]§(a) 

AiovvcanoAXoScvpip  Aiovvclov  tov  xal  Xp-r)clp(ov)  Aiovvclov 

arro  t(t)c)  a(vTT]c)  7roA(eaic)  [pr/ripoc)  10-15  letters  ’Atto]XXcvvIov  tov 

'  Iepax(oc)  dcr(rjc )  ai  rrpocvvecTiv  xara  lxPVPaTlcJ  Xeipoypacf>ov 
cvvy pa<j)Tp  yeyovv lav  rep  ifi  (erei) 

’AvTLUvivoy  [ Kalcapoc  tov  xvpiov  t)v]  aveSocav  d\\r)\(ot,c)  elc  axvpwciv 
apxovpevoi  TrjSe  tt)  81a  Srjpoclov  cvvypa<f>T]  ev  ayvia  [ 

5  y(vvalxa)  yapeTT/v,  k<f>’  fj  ecx[rj(xev)  ?]  6  yapwv  dpa  tt)  cvveXe(vcei)  rrapd 

peu  tov  7rar(poc)  '  HpaxXelS(ov)  ev  (f>epvf]  apy(vplov)  (raAavrov)  a  xal 
XepoifjeXio(v )  xal 

dp,</>dr(epa)  xp(vcov)  CTadpai  ’0$(vpvyxlTT])  pvaialcvv  jS  Iv  cwrei/rpcet 

(8paxpd>v)  x  'xal  IpaTia  ev  cvvTeip(r)cei)  ( Spaxpcov )  t' ,  yelvovTai  €ttI 

to  a(vTo)  ttjc  <f)e(pvrjc)  (rdAavTov)  a  xal  (Spaypal)  [aij^  xecf>a(Xa lov), 

ale  ovSev  TrpocfjXTai,  1 rapa  8e  tt/c  p[r]Tp6c 

Aiov(vclac)  ev  Trapq<f>epvoic  evcoTicvv  yp(ucdiv)  ̂ e(vyoc)  (rerapr^c)  a  ̂  ,  xal 

iraXAiov  xPMpaT(ivov),  xaca Tepov  evepy(ov)  oXx(rjc)  pvd c  te,  t, ipSiov 

’  A(j}po8{'ni]c) ,  CTapvov,  xaTOTnpov  81tttvx(ov )  xacuu[Tix6v, 

8i<f>p[  c.  20  ].[..]  P’VP9^VK(vv)  £vAlvr)[v  c.  10  ] 

,  .  p(  )  8i(f)polvJ  vc  yvvaixeiovc  .  .  apr(  )  8e  tol  yevop(eva)  toIc 

yapo(vciv)  e£  qXXr)(Xa>v)  Texva  ’A9rjv_[ 

...[..]  xai  Aiov(  )  xai  ,  .  .[,]  xai  H . (vac.)  ol  S’  a(vTol)  ttjc 
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yapo(vpev7]c)  yovelc  ' H paxXel8(rjc)  xal  Aiov(vcla)  [.  ,]  npocpepl^ei 

peTa  tt]v  ea(vTU)v)  TeXevTTjv  tt)  dvy(aTpl)  XaiprjpovlSi, 

10  eav  t,fj,  fi  8e  p-q,  tolc  ovci  xal  eTrecop(evoic)  a(vTTj)  ex  tov  yapovvT(oc) 

Texvoic,  6  pev  iraT-qp  * HpaxX(el8r]c)  (vac.)  tclc  wrapxo(ucac)  a(vTco)  rrepl 

pev  Cevetjja'v'  ex  tov  AiovvcoSoopov 

. N]eTpd>  ex  tov  0lXcovoc 

xXrj(pov)  (a povpav)  a  (r/picv),  xal  ex  tov  BaxxvX(  )  xal  K[a]pdfiov 

(apovprjc)  (r]picv)  (rera pTOv)  (oySoov)',  [17  Se]  prjT(r]p)  Aiov(vcla)  rrjv 
{nrdpxo(vcav)  avTTj  ev  /<[... 

j  c.  35—40  .]  e^ei  Se  6  yap(ci)v)  ecj>’  ocov 

cvvecT(Lv)  tt]  yapo(vpevrj) ,  d>c  xal  -rrpoecx(e) ,  et[c]  ttjv  xolvtjv  fit oTeiav 
xal  enro  tov  evecT(d)TOc)  xa  (erotic)  ttjv  /c[_  , 

!  c.  35—40  ].(  )  tt)  yapovp(evT))  vtto  tov 

Trar(poc)  (apovpcvv)  e  (oySoov)',  xal  'n )v'  evolx(r]av)  ' xal  evolx(ia)' 

tt]c  pepicd(elcT)c)  a vtt]  v-no  tt)c  pT]T(poc)  olxlac  xal  aldplov  'xal  roiic 
TTpoc ,  .  .  .(  )  a(\)T-  )  to x(ovc)  roof  ev  dpy(vplov)  (Spaxpalc)  .  . 
ovx  e^ovToc  TOic  yapo(vc tv) 

[ouSe]  a  epepicav  die  Trpox[eiTai  vTr]oTl9ecd(ai)  ov8’  eTepoic  peplCew  0118’ 

aAA(aic)  xaTq[xpT)]paTl£eiv  ov8e  d(/)aipelc9(at)  tt]v  xapTre(lav)  xal 

evolxt ](av)  xal  evolxia. 

(vac.) 
15  [  c.  30  cvvy p(a<f)T]c)  Ta  vtt apyovTa  a(i)T  )  ev 

pev  ’0£(vpvyxa>v)  TroA(et)  en'  ap<f>o8(ov)  Avxtcov  Ilapep^oX(T]c) 
' . '  olxlav  xal  avA(i]v)  xal  xprlcrVPLa>  7T€Pl  ̂  

[  c.  30  ]  icat  apTreXixov  xt Tjpa,  ocaiv  eav  t)v 

(a povpwv),  xal  ra  tovtov  v8pe(vpaTa)  xal  xprlCTVPia  Kal  cttoix(iov) 

xal  T)XiacTT]pLOv ,  ovx  e- 

[^■dvroc  c.  20  xa]raxpT]paTll,ei,y  xwPlc  cv8oxT)(ceo>c)  ttjc 

yapo(vpevr]c).  cvv^[i]ovTOJcav  dXXTjX(oic)  apepirTioc  ol  yapovvT(ec) 

xal  x°PVX€ lTa}  o  y[a]p(d>v) 

[ tt]  yapovp(evr] )]  xal  tolc  [e]£  [dAAi7A(aiv)  rexvoLc  tcl  Seo]vTa  /card 

Svvap(Lv).  eav  8e  Sta^uydiciv  dXXrjX(wv)  ol  yapovvT(ec)  ovx  ovt(oiv) 

aiiTolc  ef  aAAr)A(a>v)  Texyipy  a7TO§o[T]ai  [o]  yqp(cvv)  r[a 

[pev  Trapacj)]epva  Trapaxpf](p-a) >  °^a  *)v>  pr]8epiac  1 rp[o]c  avrbv 
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rpeLipe(uic)  /xir/Se  aTro(vciac)  evXoyovpi(evi]c) ,  h tl  Se  todv  Iv  avrolc 

ifiarlwv  [  c.  20 
20  [ . ]  ( TaXavT -  )  a  (hpayp-  )  ev  rjpiepaic  £  e.[, , 

7W  .[.  .  .L«?c  (vac.)  [ 

[ . ] . [,]oj  crad(  ) . [ 

[ . ]ya/*(  )  ,.A(  )  ....[ . ].[ 

[ra  TTap]a(f)epva  cue  eirava)  SeSj/tjAairat 

[ . ] . yapi°u.[ 

Fr.  2 

25  ]  fiepvrjv 

] .  ,  Ipidria  Kal  xp(vca)  cvv  rf)  ccop.(€vrj) 

] . r)  yap.o(  )  a7ro(  )  A .  .  ,  , 

] . r(  )  a7roSora)  6  yap i(cuv)  tt) 

]  aXXr)X(a>v)  tckvolc 

0 Fr.  3 

30  ] .  ( apovp -  ?)  ,  ,  ( v .) . 

],  Tlacupcei  ,  ,  ,  (Spax/x-  ?)  Vat  ai.[' . [ 

] ,  av  pcera  ttjv  (vac.)  [ 

Fr.  4 

].[.]..[ 

Ti\apa\rjpajj .  [ 

35  . ??[ 

] ,  ,  aarr;  r;  ra  reKva  Sta,  [ 

] .  eav  7]  yap,o(vpcevrj)  ra  tckv[ a 

]yop,(  )  avTi)c  iravra  (vac.)  [ 
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I  (foiT,  rjpaxXel1  pi f  TanwonfipC ,  y,  apTT0Kpanw,  ijpa/xAei8  prj' ,  apt f>oT  2  o£  77-0'',  fav]T  av8 

ijpaicAei8,  ap<j>or  0vy{  xaWJ?t/xo]v[t]8.  XP’1C‘,‘  3  “rroT  “  f"-.  lcpaK  acT;  1.  cvyypa<f)-qv\  ijil  4  aAAi/, 

apKovpevoi  corr.  from  -ov;  1.  cvyypa<f>fi  5  y,  text’?],  cvveXe,  no'  ̂ pairAei8,  apy,  yepoi/ieAi0,  1.  xeipoi/reAAiov 

6  ap(fioT  xp,  op,  1.  cwrip-rjcei',  c vvrei  ;  1.  cvvTip(rjC€t)',  1.  yivovrai ;  a,  <//  kcc/xi  7  Stor,  yp  £e,  xpaipa? ,  evepy 

oA*,  arj>poS,  SnrTV*  8  pygqOi)K ,  ].«f  ,  ]...apf,  ycro,  yapo,  q-ip1  9  Sior,  oiSa,  ya/xo,  ijpa/rAei8,  Sion; 
1.  irpocpepi^ovcL ;  ea,  8vyS  10  cttcxo  a,  yap ovvT,  rjpaK,  vrr apyo  a  11  kA1?,  /Ja/xyu,  prf  Sion,  mrapyo 

12  ya^,  conecT,  yapo ,  npoec*,  evecT  xaL  13  ]  777  yapov ,  iraT ,  €votK,  p€ptcl ,  prf ,  trpoc ...  9  a  roK, 

apy,  yajJ.6  14  o7r]ont?ec8,  ouSal,  ai/>aipcic8,  Kaptre,  evoiK 7  ig  cvvypp;  1.  cvyypiatjiip),  a  of  oro,  aptjxl , 
irapepfio,  av  16  uSpe,  emu*  17  cvSok7!,  yapo,  aAAr;,  yapovvr ,  y[a]  18  Sura ,  aAAi),  yapo vvT ,  ovT, 

aAAiy  yq1  19  napayp 71 ,  TpcujC ;  1.  rpi'i/fe(oic) ;  a-mo  f  1'Aoyou  20  corr.  from  w  21  era’ 
22  yH  . ^  26  yp,  27  ya/xo  a7ro  28  ] . a  y^i  29  aAA?;  37  ya/xo  38  ]v^ 

‘Heracleides  son  of  Seos  grandson  of  Heracleides,  his  mother  being  Taonnophris,  and  his  wife 

Dionysia  daughter  of  Harpocration  granddaughter  of  Heracleides,  her  mother  being  Massalina,  both 

from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  Dionysia  having  with  her  as  guardian  her  husband  Heracleides,  have 

given  their  daughter  by  each  other,  Chaeremonis,  as  wedded  wife  to  Dionysapollodorus  son  of  Dionysius 

alias  Chresimus  grandson  of  Dionysius,  from  the  same  city,  his  mother  being...,  an  Alexandrian, 

daughter  of  Apollonius  granddaughter  of  Hierax,  with  whom  she  (Chaeremonis)  has  been  living 

previously  in  accordance  with. a  handwritten  contract  concluded  in  the  twelfth  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar 

the  lord,  which  contract  they  have  given  up  to  each  other  for  cancellation  contenting  themselves  with 

this  public  contract,  executed  in  the  street.  With  her  the  bridegroom  has  received  at  the  time  of  their 

coming  together,  first,  from  the  father  Heracleides  as  dowry,  one  talent  of  money  and  an  armlet  and 

a  . . . ,  both  of  gold,  of  two  mnaeia  by  the  Oxyrhynchite  standard,  valued  at  six  hundred  drachmas,  and 

clothing  valued  at  three  hundred  drachmas,  as  principal,  to  which  no  addition  has  been  made,  and  second, 

from  the  mother  Dionysia  as  paraphernalia,  a  pair  of  golden  ear-rings  of  one  quarter  of  a  mnaeion,  a 

dyed  cloak,  fifteen  minas  by  weight  of  wrought  tin,  a  statuette  of  Aphrodite,  ajar,  an  inlaid  (?)  mirror 

of  two  leaves,  chair(s  ?)...,  a  wooden  unguent-box,  . . . ,  . .  .women’s  chairs.  . .  .  the  children  born  to  the 
couple  by  each  other  Athen  .  .  .  and  Dion  .  .  .  and  .  .  .  and  .  .  . 

After  their  death  the  said  parents  of  the  bride,  Heracleides  and  Dionysia,  apportion  to  their  daughter 

Chaeremonis,  if  she  is  alive,  if  she  is  not,  to  her  existing  and  future  children  by  the  groom,  first,  from 

the  father  Heracleides,  the  (so  many)  aruras  that  belong  to  him  at  Senepsay  of  the  allotment  of 

Dionysodorus  .  .  . ,  and  at  Netro  the  one-and-a-half  aruras  of  the  allotment  of  Philon  and  the  seven- 

eighths  of  an  arura  of  the  allotment  of  Bacchyl( )  and  Carabus,  second,  from  the  mother  of  Dionysia,  the 

(house)  which  she  owns  in  the  village)?)  of. .  .The  bridegroom  shall  have,  as  long  as  he  lives  with  the 

bride,  as  he  had  before,  for  their  common  livelihood,  also  from  the  present  twenty-first  year,  the  use 

of  the  five-and-one-eighth  aruras . . .  (apportioned)  to  the  bride  by  her  father  Heracleides,  and  the  right 

of  occupation  and  the  rent  of  the  house  apportioned  to  her  by  her  mother  and  of  the  light-well,  and 

the. .  .interest. .  .to  the  amount  of. .  .drachmas  of  money,  the  couple  having  no  power  to  mortgage  or 

apportion  to  others  or  in  any  way  dispose  of  the  property  which  the  parents  have  allotted  in  the  aforesaid 

manner,  or  to  appropriate  the  use  or  the  right  of  occupation  or  the  rent. 

(He/she /they  also  give(s)  through  the  present  ?)  contract  the  house  and  courtyard  and  appurtenances 

which  belong  to  him/her/them  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  in  the  Lycians’  Camp  district. . .,  and 
at . . .  and  a  vineyard,  of  however  many  aruras  it  may  be,  together  with  the  water  sources  and 

appurtenances  and  farmstead  and  sunning-ground,  the  bridegroom  having  no  power  to. .  .or  dispose  of 

(these)  without  the  consent  of  the  bride. 

Let  the  couple  live  together  blamelessly  and  let  the  bridegroom  supply  to  the  bride  and  to  their 

children  by  each  other  whatever  is  necessary  according  to  his  means.  But  if  the  couple  should  separate 

from  each  other  and  have  no  children  by  each  other  (surviving?),  the  bridegroom  shall  restore  the 

paraphernalia  at  once,  in  whatever  condition  they  happen  to  be,  without  any  liability  accounted  against 

him  for  wear  or  loss,  and  in  the  case  of  the  clothing. . .  .the  one  talent  and  nine  hundred  drachmas 

in  sixty  days . . .  ’ 
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1  Macca\eivr)c.  This  spelling  is  not  attested  before.  MaccaXeiva  must  be  a  variant  of  MeccaXiva,  which 

is  in  NB  and  in  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

2  The  name  Dionysapollodorus  is  not  attested  before.  His  father,  Dionysius  alias  Chresimus  son 

of  Dionysius,  must  be  identical  with  the  person  of  that  name  mentioned  in  III  478  as  the  father  of  a 

woman  called  Dionysia. 

2 — 4  The  width  of  the  gap  near  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  corresponds  with  about  13  letters  of  line 

1  and  12  letters  of  line  5.  The  restorations  of  lines  2  and  4,  as  printed,  seem  too  long.  That  in  line  4, 

however,  is  virtually  certain,  see  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures,  66-72,  and  that  in  line  2  is  difficult  to  condense 

further.  Probably,  therefore,  there  was  more  drastic  abbreviation,  e.g.  kvp  in  2  and  khi  tod  kd p  in  4. 

3  According  to  M.  Gdz.  72,  x€l poypatfiov  and  cuyypai/yr)  are  mutually  exclusive  terms.  If  x€Lpoypatf>oc 

cvyypa<j>r)  is  a  real  legal  term  and  not  just  a  confusion  or  an  error  of  drafting  -  cf.  the  cancellation  of  the 

beginning  of  xp7UlaTlcll°c  just  before  -  it  may  be  the  official  description  of  the  'private  protocol’,  a  type 
of  document  best  known  from  Oxyrhynchite  examples  which  includes  features  of  both  xeiP°ypa<f>ov  and 

cvyypac/iri;  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  ‘The  so-called  private  protocol’,  in  Proc.  XIV  hit.  Congr.  Papyrol.  349-54, 
especially  354,  note  13,  for  references  to  Oxyrhynchite  marriage  contracts  in  this  form;  add  3500. 

5  One  talent,  nine  hundred  drachmas  seems  a  very  large  sum.  Compare  G.  Hage,  Eheguterrechtliche 

Verhaltnisse,  230-2,  where  about  twenty  known  sums  are  listed. 

6  It  is  interesting  that  both  weight  and  value  of  the  gold  are  given  here,  contrast  A.  C.  Johnson, 

Roman  Egypt,  425.  In  the  present  case  the  money  value  of  one  mnaeion  of  gold  is  300  dr.  Cf.  CPR  1 

12  (a.d.  93)  (1  mn.  =  288  dr.);  Ill  496  (a.d.  127)  (1  mn.  =  c.  309  dr.);  BGU  iv  1065  (a.d.  97) 

(1  mn.  =  352  dr.). 

7  The  chi  with  an  added  vertical  descending  well  below  the  base  line  is  not  understood.  The 

preceding  alpha  has  a  long  tail  which  suggests  that  it  is  final.  The  vertical  may  perhaps  be  intended  to 

cancel  a  chi  written  in  error. 

Kaccirepov  evepy(ov).  The  word  evepyoc  usually  has  an  active  sense,  but  in  I  84  (=  W.  Chr.  197).  14 

ciSijljjoju  evepyov  was  translated  as  ‘wrought  iron’  and  this  was  accepted  by  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  z.  Kenntnis 

d.  Gewerbes,  69,  though  Preisigke  (WB  s.v.)  took  it  as  ‘Eisen,  das  sich  gut  verarbeiten  lasst’.  In  84  the 
guild  of  ciSripoxaXKeic  is  supplying  the  iron  for  public  works  in  the  city.  It  seems  unlikely  that  it  supplied 

only  the  material  and  not  also  the  labour.  O.  Montevecchi,  in  Aeg.  16  (1936)  44,  pointed  out  that 

ywaiKeia  ckcvt]  Kaccirepiva,  perhaps  ‘  piccoli  oggetti  per  toilette  ’,  are  frequently  mentioned  in  the  abstracts 
of  marriage  contracts  from  Tebtunis  in  P.  Mich.  II,  cf.  P.  Mich.  V.  343.  5.  This  seems  to  confirm  that 

the  weight  stated  here  was  made  up  of  various  objects;  cf.  Reil,  Beitrage,  71,  for  a  short  list  of  vessels 

known  to  have  been  made  in  tin. 

A  jar,  a  mirror,  and  a  statuette  of  Aphrodite  occur  also  in  CPR  27.  10. 

ko.(;uo[tik6v.  Casiotic  joinery  is  surprising  in  an  object  so  small  as  a  mirror;  see  I  55  6  n.  and  the 

boat  called  a  ko.cudtu<6v.  An  alternative  would  be  to  read  Ka§icu[,  cf.  VI I  1026  20  kol&iov  ywauiceiov,  perhaps 

a  ‘beauty-box’,  but  this  implies  xd§itu[r  for  x-dSior,  a  type  of  vulgar  spelling  which  does  not  occur 
elsewhere  in  the  document.  The  ambiguous  letter  is  not  damaged. 

8  A  h'appoc  yvvaiKeioc  is  probably  what  Antyllus  ap.  Oribasius  to.  9.  2  and  Soranus  1.  35  more 

accurately  term  8i<f>poc  paiwriKoc,  ‘an  obstetric  stool’.  A  plate  of  an  Egyptian  example  of  the  New 
Kingdom  is  given  in  A.  Andorlini,  M.  Manfredi,  Atti del  1  congresso  congiunto . . .  di psicoprofilassi  ostetrica, 

a  cura  di  M.  Gerli,  Perugia  1981. 

8-9  In  XII  1473  the  couple  who  are  renewing  their  marriage  contract  take  care  to  acknowledge  the 

legitimacy  of  their  son.  The  verb  is  egofioXoyeicBai  (9,  27).  Here  the  word  might  be  a  cognate  of  paproc, 

e

.

 

g

.

 

 

eKpapT(vpouci).  The  subject  would  be  the  grandparents  of  the  children,  but  the  situation  would  be 

reminiscent  
of  that  in  1473. 

9  In  the  second  half  of  the  line  a  new  section  begins,  marked  by  2  cm.  of  blank  space.  The  sense  must 

be  that  the  parents  agree  to  apportion  certain  property  to  the  couple.  There  is  probably  too  little  room 

for  op,oX(oyovci)  in  the  narrow  break  after  Aiov(vcta).  Otherwise  one  might  suggest  [og.oA(oyouci)] 

7rpocfj,€p'il)ei(vy,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  ‘The  loss  of  nasal  consonants’,  in  Akten  des  XIII.  intern.  Papyro- 
logenkongr esses,  137-46,  esp.  141-2  and  146.  Probably  TrpocfiepU^et  is  an  error  for  the  plural. 

10  For  village  and  allotment  names  see  Aegyptus  55  (1975)  i74~5,  and  the  following  note. 

1 1  At  the  beginning  the  text  may  have  run  cvv  tco  Mevcovoc  KXrjpov  ( apovpac )  (r\fucv)  (rkraprov)  (oySooi'), 

Trepl  8k  N]$Tp<b  ktA.,  though  this  cannot  be  confirmed  from  the  meagre  traces.  For  the  double  allotment 

name  see  PS  I  xm  1328.  30.  The  area  is  the  difference  between  the  total  given  in  line  13  and  the  sum 

of  the  two  subtotals  given  in  line  11,  i.e.  5i 2§(i|-f  g)  =  2§. 

For  the  village  of  Netro  see  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati,  119. 

In  Aeg.  55  (1975)  204-5  there  are  five  references  to  allotments  of  Philo  in  at  least  three 

toparchies,  but  none  is  connected  with  this  village  and  it  is  not  clear  how  many  cleruchs  of  this  name 

there  were. 

The  other  names  do  not  appear  in  the  list.  Bo,kxvA(ov)  or  BclkxvA(i8ov)  would  suit.  For  K[a]pafiov> 

which  is  not,  however,  certain,  cf.  XIV  1761  13,  XXXI  2585  8. 

1
1
-
 
1
2
 
 

Restore  apparently  *[04477  or  k[6j  12\pr),  followed  by  the  name  of  the  village.  The  village  of 

Paomis  is  mentioned  
on  a  detached  scrap,  see  31,  where  it  might,  but  need  not,  be  a  reference  back  to 

this  passage  (cf.  16  n.).  After  that  we  must  have  oiKiav  to  agree  with  rrjv  vrrdpxo(vcav) 
.  The  wording  may 

have  been  similar  to  that  in  13,  e.g.  oIkIciv  kol  aWptov  Kai  rove.  .  .tokovc  ktX. 

12  jSioreta  is  so  far  only  attested  in  Xenophon  and  Polybius  in  the  sense  ‘way  of  life’.  Here  the  sense 

must  be  ‘livelihood’  or  ‘maintenance’. 

1

2

-

 

1

3

 

 

At  the  end  of  12  restore  ̂ [apnetav,  cf.  14,  perhaps  running  over  into  13. 

13  The  suprascript  addition  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  imperfectly  understood.  The  interest  was 

probably  on  unpaid  rent  from  tenants  of  the  house,  i.e.  restore  a (vtolc),  the  dative  depending  on  a 

participle  beginning  n poc-,  which  appears  to  have  meant  ‘  accruing  ’.  This  word  is  undamaged,  but  unread 
because  the  writing  is  rapid  and  tiny. 

15  There  is  a  comparatively  wide  space  between  14  and  15,  probably  because  a  new  section  began 

here.  The  real  property  described  in  15-17  was  probably  called  a  7Tpoc<j>opd ,  cf.  G.  Hage,  Eheguterrechtliche 
Verhaltnisse ,  257-9. 

The  damaged  addition  above  the  line  comes  before  the  raised  lambda  of  /Tapep-jSoA^c),  but 

presumably  belongs  after  that  word.  It  may  be  a  description  of  the  house. 

16  At  the  beginning  there  must  have  been  a  village  name  to  contrast  with  kv  p.kv  *0£(vpvyxcov)  ™>A(ei) 

in  1 5  as  well  as  a  description  of  property  associated  with  the  vineyard  which  follows.  The  village  of  Paomis 

i  is  mentioned  in  31,  but  the  context  is  very  broken,  cf.  11-12  n. 
occov  €<xy  I/v  ( apovptbv ).  For  1712  as  the  common  equivalent  of  fj  cf.  R.  C.  Horn,  The  Use  of  the 

Subjunctive ,  27-30,  cf.  line  19  here,  ola  kav  r)v. 

16-17  Restore  ovk  k[£6vroc  tw  yapovvn  vel  sim.  The  following  formula  must  have  been  somewhat 

like  that  in  13-14,  but  rather  shorter. 

18  StaCvycbcLv.  The  verb  is  not  recorded  in  this  sense  in  the  papyrological  dictionaries,  but  this 

appearance  of  it  confirms  the  correction  of  [av]aCvyr)v  in  II  266  15  to  [ 8i]aCvyrjv ,  see  Sel.  Pap.  17.  15. 

ovk  ovtcov  ktX.  According  to  8-9  the  couple  already  had  several  children.  If  these  words  are  not  a 

mere  error  of  drafting,  they  might  envisage  the  early  deaths  of  the  children,  cf.  Ill  496  13  t€kvojv  ovtolc 

p,rj  ovtcov  k£  aXArjAcov  77  Kal  tojv  yevo^kvoov  p,€raXXa^dvTcov  arcKvcov. 

19  ota  kav  fjv.  On  17V  for  f/  see  16  n. 

A  clause  about  wear  and  loss  appears  also  in  X  1273  32-3.  On  a7rouaa  as  a  technical  term  in 

metallurgy  see  XLIII  3121  7  n.  Here  its  precise  meaning  is  not  clear,  and  it  looks  as  if  it  merely 

emphasizes  Tph/uc,  cf.  our  phrase  ‘wear  and  tear’. 
e7rt  8k  rcbv  kv  avroic  Ipuaricov  [  c.  20  .  Cf.  X  1273  29-33,  where  a  choice  is  offered  to  the  bride’s 

f  party  between  accepting  the  original  money  valuation  and  taking  the  worn  clothes  at  current  valuation 

plus  a  money  supplement  to  make  up  the  original  sum.  Here  the  space  occupied  by  the  clause  was  much 

shorter  and  it  must  be  recalled  that  the  only  clothing  mentioned  among  the  paraphernalia  (kv  avroic)  was 

one  dyed  cloak,  to  which  no  valuation  was  given.  The  sense  to  be  restored  here  is  therefore  quite 
uncertain. 

20  The  scribe  started  to  write  kv  rpikpaic  too  early  and  cancelled  it.  Cf.  6  for  the  correction  of  to  to 
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3492.  Account 

45  5B  .  54/G  (s-8)a  7-5x22-5  cm.  a.d.  161-9 

The  nature  of  this  account  remains  obscure,  chiefly,  it  seems,  because  of  the 

damage  to  the  first  line,  see  1  n.,  though  it  cannot  have  been  of  a  common  type.  It 

stands  on  the  back  of  3473,  but  has  no  obvious  connexion  either  with  the  priest  who 

submitted  that  declaration  or  with  the  administrators  who  might  have  been  expected 

to  receive  it. 

It  is  set  out  in  two  sections,  one  beginning  at  the  top  of  the  papyrus,  the  other 

some  way  below  the  middle.  Each  entry  is  accompanied  by  a  figure,  which  is  always 

either  5  or  10,  except  for  3  in  line  27.  The  persons  in  the  upper  section  are  listed  in 

the  nominative.  All  except  four  have  check-marks  in  the  margin.  In  the  lower  section 

the  entries  are  in  the  dative  and  have  no  check-marks.  Presumably  the  upper  section 

concerns  people  liable  to  contribute,  the  check-marks  indicating  that  they  have  done 

so.  The  lower  part  of  the  list  must  be  of  recipients.  It  is  noticeable  that  several  of  the 

people  in  the  first  half  are  of  the  magistratorial  class,  while  most  of  those  in  the  second 

are  tradesmen.  Line  three  indicates  that  the  account  concerns  one  year.  We  might 

guess  that  the  persons  of  the  first  section  were  members  of  some  association,  perhaps 

simply  an  association  of  neighbours,  which  was  served  by  the  tradesmen  of  the  second 

section  and  which  gave  them  on  account  of  their  services  certain  annual  gifts  or 

allowances.  No  helpful  parallel  text  has  been  found. 

[y]pq.(f>jj  rwv  ev  _  _k  ,vtoj(v) . (  ) 

( erovc )  rwv  Kvp'uov  AvroKparopcov 

AvprjXlcov  ’ AvTtovivov  Kal  Ovrjpoy. 

, ©iwv  (f>i\6co<jjoc  e 

5  yvliDvbc  'ApnoKpiar-  )  yp(ap.pLar-  )  yvp.v(aci-  )  t 

y  ApipLcovovc  aSe\(f>7)  IJavvo(v)  e 
IJavvoc  i 

y&ewv  ' AvTLoyov  1 
yAiSv/xicov  MeTTLo{v)  apxiepe(  )  t 

10  ̂   ’2477oAAd)(vioe)  0iXocTp(aTov)  Kocp.7](r-  )  e 

/©eu)v  [..].(  )  yvp,v(aci,apx-  )  t,  aA(A-  )  1,  yi(vovrai)  k 

AioyevrjC  Xaipr}pi(ovoc)  '  yvp,v(aciapx~  )  1 

^Zltov(uctoc)  p,rjT(pbc)  Aoyyeivl(ac)  yup,(vaciapx~  )  1 

Capa(irlajv )  /rat  Ev8aifi(iov)  yvp,vaci(apx-  )  e 

15  /Zlior^t/cioc)  ’Ancfivc  e 

: 
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y’Afip,d>vioc  /j,rjr(pbc)  Tace(  )  e 

^ ' H paKXei8rj(c)  up  _  kt(  )  e 
Ilavaprjc  repp(avov)  1 

IJToXep,alo(c)  pLCLKpoc  e 

20  y' ApnoKpac  rioTrXiov  t 

(vac.) 
Kal  d>v  Kayw  avreuep-ifia 

Kovpel  e  yepSlw  e 

yva(f>€i  e  packet  e 

Evrvx .  (  )  larpw  e  Za>iX(  )  larpq)  t 
25  N LKYj(f>b(p(p)  cksvo  .  .  .  (  )  t 

Mvpcuvi  6pf3i[o]ira>X(r))  e 

TreuTYj  i  @ odivec  ̂ 7r[^]ri}  y 

Ar]p.r)Tp'up  uarpl  (9qi8o(c)  e 

1  . r"J  2  ,L  5  aprroKpf  yp;  yvfivs  6  iravvo  9  ptm0  apxitpe 

a-n-oAA"  (f>i\ocTp;  Kocp?  11  [..],y  yvpvs,  a,  yi  12  xa<-PV>l  '.'yvpvS  13  Stop  pif  A oyyetvt;  y/f 

14  capa),  et/Saf  yvpvac1  15  Siov  16  p.yf  TaV  l7  r/paKXetS71  rrp .  kj  18  yepps  19  rrToXejuu0 

24  ettruy??,  larpw ,  25  VLKri(f>0  ck€VO  ,  .  ■  26  opj3t[o]rrw  28  BaiS0 

‘List  of  those  contributing  (?) . .  .for  the  .  .  ,th  year  of  the  lords  emperors  Aurelius  Antoninus  and 
Aurelius  Verus: 

Theon,  philosopher  5 

The  grandson  of  Harpocr(  )  secretary  of  the  gymnasium  10 
Ammonous,  sister  of  Pannus  5 

Pannus  10 

Theon  son  of  Antiochus  10 

Didymion  son  of  Mettius,  high-priest  10 

Apollonius  son  of  Philostratus,  (ex-  ?)cosmetes  5 

Theon  ...,  ex-gymnasiarch  10,  plus  another  10:  total  20 

Diogenes  son  of  Chaeremon. .  .ex-gymnasiarch  10 

Dionysius,  mother  Longinia,  ex-gymnasiarch  10 
Sarapion  and  Eudaemon,  ex-gymnasiarchs  5 
Dionysius  alias  (or  son  of?)  Apphys  5 

Ammonius,  mother  Taseus(  ?)  5 

Heracleides,  former  owner(?)  5 

Panares  son  of  Germanus  10 

Big  Ptolemy  5 

Harpocras  son  of  Publius  10. 

And  of  the  goods  which  I  sent  in  return  (?): 
To  the  shearer  (or  barber?)  5 

To  the  weaver  5 

To  the  fuller  5 

To  the -dyer  5 

To  Eutych  .  .  . ,  doctor  5 
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To  Zoi  1(  ),  doctor  to 

To  Nicephorus,  ...  io 

To  Myron,  vetch-seller  5 

To  the  baker  ( ?)  5 

To  Thoonis,  tailor  3 

To  Demetrius,  father  of  Thais  5.’ 

1  Either  evcy/fq.yTw(v)  or  ev$yi fQyTtn(v)  would  suit  the  traces.  Nothing  better  has  been  thought  of.  At 

the  end  )  is  the  best  solution  so  far  suggested,  but  none  of  the  letters  is  completely  certain. 

The  final  superscript  letter  should  be  a  lambda  or  a  damaged  mu.  The  phi  might  also  be  psi  or  some 

abbreviation  involving  iota.  If  ft )  is  correct,  it  is  difficult  to  guess  what  the  unit  of  measurement 

was,  and  what  the  correct  expanded  form  should  be. 

2—3  Only  a  tiny  trace  remains  of  the  numeral,  the  bottom  of  a  round  letter.  Figures  from  one  to 

nine,  or  letters  from  alpha  to  theta,  are  historically  possible.  Gamma  and  eta  are  incompatible  with  what 

remains.  Epsilon  is  unlikely,  considering  the  angular  shape  it  has  in  this  hand. 

The  imperial  title  exactly  in  this  form  is  not  recorded  in  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures. 

4  Since  Philosophus  is  attested  as  a  name,  we  should  perhaps  consider  the  possibility  that  it  was 

intended  here,  but  the  common  noun  is  likely  to  be  correct,  cf.  Aeg.  59  (1979)  78. 

5  ' AfmoKp(aTluivoc)  is  the  most  likely  expansion,  but  cf.  'Apmupac  in  20. 

Since  ypiapparcajc)  or  yp(a/j.parevcavToc)  yvpv(aciov)  is  a  possible  expansion  —  see  P.  Ryl.  II  101.  8  - 

we  probably  need  not  consider  expanding  yvpv(  )  to  yvp.v(aciapxov)  vel  sim.  Presumably  Harpocr( )  was 

the  person  liable  to  contribute.  If  the  grandson  were  himself  the  principal,  his  name  would  probably 

have  been  given. 

6  The  presence  of  a  woman  in  the  list  excludes  consideration  of  some  types  of  association  (cf.  introd.), 

e.g.  a  gymnasium. 

8  The  names  recall  the  Alexandrians  Theon  son  of  Antiochus  in  II  261  5-6  (a.d.  55)  and  Antiochus 

son  of  Theon  in  3486  8  (a.d.  41/2?).  This  man  might  be  of  the  same  family. 

9  Either  apxiepc(v c)  or  apxiepc(ioc)  is  possible,  but  in  line  13  yvp(vaciapxoc)  or  yvp(vaciapxvcac)  clearly 

applies  to  Dionysius  andctiot  to  his  mother,  which  encourages  us  to  think  that  in  lines  9,  10,  1 1  and  12 

the  titles  should  be  expanded  in  the  nominative  rather  than  the  genitive.  Otherwise  less  ambiguous  forms 
would  have  been  written. 

The  other  titles  in  10-14  indicate  that  the  high-priesthood  in  question  is  the  municipal  office.  The 

holder  was  actually  in  office  at  the  date  of  this  document,  for  apxiepar(eijcac)  cannot  be  read.  On  the  other 

hand,  five  gymnasiarchs  are  mentioned  in  11-14.  Some  must  have  been  ex-gymnasiarchs,  and  probably 

all  were,  since  the  forms  of  the  abbreviations  do  not  distinguish  them. 

In  VIII  1 1 13  i  2-4  there  appears  a  person  called  Didymus  alias  Didymion  ex-high-priest,  who  might 

be  the  same  as  this  man,  although  1113  dates  from  a.d.  203. 

10  h4-7ToAAdi(rioc).  The  other  possibilities  are  much  less  likely.  The  same  is  the  case  with  dtcw(uaoc), 

13,  15,  and  Capa(-n'uuv),  14. 
11-14  The  names  are  all  too  common  to  link  with  any  individual  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Liste  des 

gymnasiarques . 

12  Above  the  beginning  of  yv/u.v(  ),  which  is  clumsily  written  or  perhaps  corrected,  is  ink  which 

looks  like  the  lower  parts  of  a  damaged  lambda  or  chi.  No  solution  to  the  problem  has  been  suggested. 

14  This  is  the  only  entry  where  more  than  one  contributor  is  named.  Nevertheless,  it  is  not  very 

likely  that  we  should  emend  to  {6)  /cal  Ev Satfi(wv). 

15  It  is  doubtful  whether  we  should  emend  to  ’A-mfiSroc  or  take  ’Amj/C/c  as  an  alias. 
16  Tat;c(vToc)  is  likeliest. 

17  ttp.kt(  ).  If  the  doubtful  letter  were  lost,  np[a]/<T(cop)  would  be  restored  without  a  second 

thought.  The  writing  -  undamaged,  but  not  well  formed  -  looks  like  crptoKri  ).  There  are  no  words  from 

this  root  in  the  papyrological  dictionaries,  nor  would  it  suit  the  context.  The  only  suggestion  for  a  solution 

is  TTpipKT(TiTaip)  —  TTpoKrffTuip,  ‘former  owner’.  What  he  might  have  formerly  owned  remains  unclear. 
The  raised  final  letter  is  clear  enough  to  exclude  llpcpK\(ov)  =  l (po/cXau. 

19  paKpoc.  It  is  hard  to  distinguish  here  between  a  description  and  a  nickname.  Also  possible  is 

Manpoc ,  in  which  case  we  would  have  the  same  problem  as  in  15,  see  n. 

21  In  the  documents  avTiTrepira/  usually  means  ‘send  back  in  reply’,  or  simply  ‘return  (something 

to  somebody)’.  The  fact  that  the  following  entries  contain  so  many  trade  names  suggests  that  it  might 

be  translated  ‘send  in  repayment’  (LSJ  s.v.  1.  3).  However,  ‘distribute’  or  ‘pass  on’  would  suit  the 
present  understanding  of  the  text  better. 

22  Possibly  the  /coupevc  is  not  a  barber,  but  a  shearer  of  sheep,  as  we  would  thus  have  four  stages 

in  cloth-making  represented:  shearing  the  wool,  weaving,  dyeing,  and  fulling. 

25  (Kevq , . .(  )  might  be  a  new  word.  The  last  letter,  raised  above  the  line,  looks  like  tau  or  gamma; 

the  one  after  the  omicron  looks  most  like  lambda  or  mu.  No  likely  solution  has  been  suggested. 

27  ncTrrpc  is  not  in  the  dictionaries,  but  has  appeared  once  before,  in  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  xm  15.7,  see 

note.  From  Hesych.  paloTrenrqc :  apro/co-noc  it  is  supposed  to  mean  ‘baker’. 

3493-3494.  Loans  of  Wheat 

Two  interest-free  loans  of  wheat  in  cheirograph-form,  each  in  duplicate  (note  e.g. 

3493  11-12  xiP°’ypalt>ov  ■  ■  -ISioypacfiov  Siccov  ypacf/cv).  The  parties  in  each  document 

are  the  same,  Sarapion  and  Diogenes,  but  in  one  of  the  documents  (3493)  Sarapion 

acknowledges  receipt  of  257^  artabas  from  Diogenes  while  in  the  other  (3494),  which 

is  dated  on  the  same  day,  Diogenes  acknowledges  receipt  of  257!  artabas  from 

Sarapion.  The  explanation  of  this  curiosity  remains  uncertain.  Had  the  contracts  been 

written  for  the  parties  by  a  third  person  one  might  suppose  that  he  had  misunderstood 

the  respective  roles  of  his  clients  so  that  one  of  the  pairs  should  have  been  invalidated 

and  discarded,  but  this  supposition  may  be  excluded  since  each  of  the  parties 

apparently  wrote  his  own  pair  of  acknowledgements;  each  loan  is  described  as 

ISioypacfrov,  and  they  are  in  hands  which  are  probably  different  although  resembling 

each  other  in  parts.  It  is  tempting  to  think  that  some  surreptitious  deal  lurked  behind 

the  texts,  but  if  so  its  nature  is  elusive.  In  any  case  the  deal,  whatever  it  was,  seems 

not  to  have  been  implemented  (but  see  3494  39  n.);  each  pair  of  duplicates  is  written 

on  a  single  large  sheet  that  was  never  then  cut,  and  furthermore  the  inventory-numbers 

imply  that  both  pairs  were  found  together  in  the  excavations.  Did  one  of  the  parties 

keep  both  contracts  ?  Note  that  we  may  infer  from  Siccov  yparf>ev  that  no  other  copies 

existed. 

Each  of  the  two  sheets  is  virtually  complete;  one  has  the  remains  of  a  3 -line 

annotation  in  the  lower  margin  while  the  other  has  a  docket  on  the  back.  Each  was 

folded  vertically  to  the  same  size.  The  similarity  in  their  dimensions  and  appearance 

suggests  that  they  were  cut  from  the  same  roll,  but  the  presence  of  (reversed-direction) 

kollema-joins  down  the  extreme  left  edge  of  each  piece  makes  it  difficult  to  confirm 

whether  they  were  once  contiguous.  The  right-over-left  overlap  of  the  kollema-joins 

(a  further  detail  of  similarity)  implies  that  both  pieces  were  turned  upside-down  before 

writing,  whether  together  (and  cut  subsequently)  or  separately. 

Taken  separately,  the  two  contracts  would  not  occasion  much  surprise,  except 

for  the  substantial  amount  of  grain  concerned.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  no  fixed  repayment 

time  is  set,  although  the  stipulations  regarding  the  grain  to  be  repaid  may  imply  that 

repayment  was  expected  soon  after  the  coming  harvest  or  even  before  it.  That  the  loans 
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are  not  of  seed-corn  is  indicated  by  their  date  in  late  February  (M.  Schnebel, 

Landwirtschaft ,  137  seqq.),  as  also  by  the  possibility  of  repayment  before  the  coming 

harvest  and  by  the  already  large  volume  of  grain  which,  if  interpreted  as  seed-corn, 

would  represent  an  enormous  scale  of  operations.  No  mention  is  made  of  interest  or 

taxes.  For  interest-free  loans  see  P.  W.  Pestman,  JJP  16  (1971)  7-29.  In  the  present 

instance(s)  the  fact  that  the  quantity  of  grain  is  not  a  round  figure  and  is  so  precisely 

fixed  may  imply  that  interest  is  already  included;  on  the  other  hand  we  do  not  know 

whether  the  reciprocal  nature  of  this  curious  transaction  may  have  made  the  question 

of  interest  quite  unnecessary. 

3493 

27  3B.42/G(i)  i9'9X33'9cm.  23  February  A. D.  175 

The  duplicate  main  texts  are  well  preserved,  separated  (14-15)  by  a  gap  of  5  cm. 

There  is  a  deep  lower  margin  with  a  damaged  3 -line  annotation  at  its  lower  edge.  The 
back  is  blank. 

The  only  notable  difference  of  wording  between  the  two  copies  is  that  the  first 

omits  axpidov  found  in  23  in  the  second.  In  identifying  the  harvest  from  which  the 

wheat  came,  the  writer  in  both  copies  (4,  18)  changed  from  using  figures  to  using  full 

wording. 

Capa-rrlatv  6  Kal  ’AXktjgvSpoc  Aioykvoyg  tov  'EppiaicKov  pnjTpoc 

ArjpirjTpoVTOc  air’  ’Okjvpvy- 

yatv  noXeioc  Aioyevei  rep  Kal  AiovvcUp  Aioykvovc  tov  Aioykvovc  ptrjTpbc 

U\ovTapx7}c 

ano  ttjc  avrfjc  -rroXeajc  yaipeiv.  opioXoya)  cyciy  napa  cov  Kal 

rrapap,ep.er  pijcdai 

nvpov  yevrjp,aroc  tov  8ieX 9ovtoc  [tS]  Tfccapac/ratSe/rdrou  erotic  pieTpip 

8 rjpioclip  rjpu- 

5  aprapup  dprdfiac  biaKOc/iac  TrevTrjKovTa  cvtcl  r/puev,  ylvovrat  apra/Sat  8iaK0- 

ctat  TrevTr/KOVTa  €tttcl  rjpiicv,  ac  OTrrjviKa  eav  alpfj  raurac  coi  7rapaSd)cai  r) 

{c}otc  eav 

alpfi  amnepOeTooc  rj  yevrjpiaToc  tov  TeccapacKaiSeKarov  ctov c  rj  tov 

€V€CTO)TOC 

rrevTCKaiSeKaTov  ctovc  veov  Kadapov  aSoXov  a fioXov  KeKOKicvevpikvov 

pieTpip  to)  npoKeipevip  ev  KatpLji  Worfidei  ttjc  tt poc  aTrr/XiWTrjv  Tonapylac, 

10  yivopkvrjc  cot  ttjc  rrpd^eioc  ck  re  epiov  Kal  ck  twv  vnapyov  (^Twvy  pto  1  navraiv 

Kadanep  ck  Slktjc.  Kvpiov  to  yipoypa</>6ji  ptov  tov  Caparrlaivoc  tov  Kal 
’AXe^avSpoy 
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l8ioypa<f>ov  81  ccbv  ypacjiev  Travraxfj  em^epopevov  Kal  ttovtI  r<p  vtt ep  cov 

€TTl(f)€pOVTl.  (ctovc)  1C  AvTOKpCLTOpOC  KaiCapOC  MdpKOV  AvpTjXtOV ’  AvtoivIvov  CefiacTOV 

AppieviaKov  MtjSikov  IJapdiKOv  EeppaviKov  Meylcrov,  [Me]y[e]t[p  /c#.] 

(vac.) 

is  Capardoov  6  Kal  ’AXk£av8poc  Aioyevovc  tov  'Eppia'icKov  pirjTpoc 

ArjprjTpovToc 
an’  ’Ogvpvyxcov  noXetoc  Aioykvei  Top  Kal  Aiovvc'up  Aioykvovc  tov  Aioykvovc 

pir/- 

Tpoc  nXovTapxrjC  an to  ttjc  avTrjc  1 toXcojc  xalpeiv.  opioXoyw  e^eui  napq. 

cov  Kal  TrapapiepieTpfjcdai  rrvpov  yevrjpiaToc  tov  8 icXdovTOC 
TeccapacKai8eKaT[ov ] 

erovc  pikjpa)  Sr/pioclip  TjpuapTaftitp  apra/Sac  SiaKodac  rrevTTjKOVTa  errTa 

20  rjp.icv,  yivovTai  aprafiai  SiaKociai  TrevTrjKovTa  €TrTa  rjpuev,  ac  OTrrjviKa 

eav  aipfj  raurac  cot  irapaSocuj  r)  {c}ofc  eav  alpfj  awnepdeTioc  (rf) 

yevrjpiaToc  tov TeccapacKaiSeKaTOV  ctovc  rj  tov  evecTtvTOC  rrevTCKaiSeKaTov  ctovc  veov 

Kadapov  aSoAov  afloXov  aKpidov  KeKocKivevpevov  p.frpcp  [ra>]  rrpo/ce[t-] 

fpevai  ev  Kwp.r)  Waj^dei  ttjc  npoc  dTrrjXidnrjv  TO-rrapxlac,  yiv[o]ip[ev]r)<j 

25  cot  TfjC  TTpa^ewc  ck  t€  epiov  Kal  €k  tcov  vnapxovTojv  pioi  rravTiov  Kadanep 

ck  Slktjc.  Kvpiov  to  ytpoypai^of  ptov  tov  Capan'uvvoc  tov  Kal  ’AXe£avSpov 

1S1- 

oypa<f>ov  Siccov  ypa^ev  TravTaxfj  enujrepopevov  Kal  rra vtI  toi  v-nep  <joi> 

eTrt(f>epo\v]Ti.  (ctovc)  ic  AvTOKpaTopoc  Kalcapoc  MapKov  AvprjXlov ’ Avtojvivov  Cf[j8acT0t)] 

Appiev[ia]Kov  MtjSikov  IlapdiKov  EeppiaviKov  MeylcTov,  Mex^lp  k8. 

(blank  space  of  6  cm.) 

3°  (m.  2?)  ]ra  bnroSiSovvTgc . [ 
]a7TOVTOC  Kal  .  ,].[ 

Jepov  to.  ypapipiaja  [ 

4  1.  TeccapecKaiSeKarov;  so  in  7,  18,  22  6  c  of  ac  corr.  ?  v  of  raurac  corr.  from  c.  First  aj  of  7rapa8wcai 
corr.  from  o  8  c  of  ctovc  rewritten;  1.  a ficoAov  K€KocKivevp.evov  9  k-nrpwyT'qv :  A  rewritten,  r  corr. 

18  r  of  TeccapacKai8eKq.f[ou]  apparently  corr.  from  1:  cf.  4  21  1.  napaSaicui  23  1.  a/3c uAor  ’ 
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(Lines  15-29)  ‘Sarapion  also  called  Alexander,  son  of  Diogenes  and  grandson  of  Hermaiscus,  his 
mother  being  Demetrous,  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  to  Diogenes  also  called  Dionysius,  son  of 

Diogenes  and  grandson  of  Diogenes,  his  mother  being  Plutarche,  from  the  same  city,  greetings. 

I  acknowledge  that  I  have  from  you  and  have  had  measured  out  to  me  by  the  public  half-artaba  measure 

two  hundred  and  fifty-seven  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  past  fourteenth  year, 

total  two  hundred  and  fifty-seven  and  a  half  artabas,  which  whenever  you  choose  I  shall  give  (these) 

back  to  you  or  to  whomsoever  you  choose  without  delay,  either  from  the  produce  of  the  fourteenth  year 

or  (from  the  produce)  of  the  present  fifteenth  year  (in  wheat  that  is)  new,  pure,  unadulterated,  free  from 

earth  and  barley,  sifted  (and  measured)  by  the  aforesaid  measure,  in  the  village  of  Psobthis  in  the  eastern 

toparchy,  and  you  are  to  have  the  right  of  execution  upon  me  and  upon  all  my  property  as  one  does 

when  bringing  a  dike.  This  cheirograph  written  in  my  own  hand  in  duplicate  by  me  Sarapion  also  called 

Alexander  is  irrefutable  wherever  it  is  presented  and  for  everyone  presenting  it  on  your  behalf.  The  15th 

year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus 

Germanicus  Maximus,  Mecheir  29.’ 

8  veov.  Sc.  7 rvpov,  as  elsewhere  in  these  documents,  veoc  is  of  course  regular  terminology  in  clauses 

relating  to  the  repayment  of  grain,  but  here  is  specially  significant,  indicating  that  repayment  at  whatever 

time  it  occurred  was  to  be  made  in  grain  from  the  most  recent  harvest,  thus  qualifying  the  alternatives 

of  7-8. 
11  KaOaircp  €k  St/ajc:  cf.  XLVII  3351  12  n.  Kvpiov:  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  ZRG ,  Rom.  Abt.}  90  (1973) 

373- 30  aiToStSovvToc.  Cf.  P.  Mich.  VIII  515.  2  and  4  n. 

3494 

2738.42/0(2)  i9*5X33’9cm.  23  February  a.  d.  175 

The  papyrus  well  preserved  except  at  the  top  right  corner  of  the  upper  text. 

The  two  texts  are  separated  by  a  narrow  gap  of  little  more  than  i  cm.  There  is  a  lower 

margin,  without  annotations,  of  5  cm.  On  the  back,  a  short  single-line  docket. 

There  are  two  points  of  variation  between  the  two  copies:  the  first  omits  the 

mention  of  the  grandfather  and  the  mother  of  Sarapion,  in  21  in  the  second  (tov 

'EppaicKov  prjrpoc  ArjprjrpovToc),  while  the  second  omits  axpidov  found  in  10  in  the 
first. 

Aioyevrjc  6  Kal  Aiovvcioc  Ai[oye]vovc  r[ot)  Aioyevovc]  prjrpoc  nXovTaplxrjc] 

dv'  ’Otjvpvyyajv  iroAewc  Caparrlwvi  [tw  Kal  ’AAe£a]v8pwi  Ai.oy[evovc] 

and  rrjc  avrfjc  noXewc  ycupetv.  op[oXoyw  e^etv  rrapa  cov  Kal  napa]- 

peperpfjcdai  nvpov  yevrjparoc  tov  SieX dovroc  reccapecKaiSe- 

5  koltov  erovc  perpw  Srjpoclw  rjpiapra^lw  aprafia c  Sta/coctac 

TrevrrjKOVTa  'emd'  rjpicv,  yelvovrai  dprafiai  8iaKociai  nevTrjKOV- 

r a  enra  rjpicv,  ac  OTTrjv'iKa  eav  alpfj  raiirac  cot  napaSwcw 

rj  ole  e^av)  alpfj  awTrepOerwc  rj  yevrjparoc  tov  Teccapec/caiSe/cdrou 

erovc  rj  roii  kvecrwroc  TrevTCKaiSeKarov  erovc  veov  Kadapov 

10  aSoAov  a (8oAov  aKpiOov  KeKocKivevpkvov  perpw  tw  rrpoKei- 

pkvw  kv  Kwprj  ¥/d//30ei  rf/c  7 rpoc  aTTrjXiwrrjv  ronapylav, 
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yeivopkvrjc  cot  rf/c  vpdkjewc  etc  re  kpov  /cat  etc  rdiv  vna p- 

yovrwv  pot  rravTWV  Kadarrep  4/c  SIktjc,  Kvpiov  to  yei- 

poypa(f)6v  pov  tov  Aioyevovc  tov  /cat  Aiovvclov  l8ioypa<f>ov 

rs  Stccov  ypacfiev  Travraxfj  kmifrepopevov  Kal  ttovti  tw 

virep  cov  knujikpovTi.  (erovc)  le  AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  MapKov 

AvprjAlov  ’  Avrwvlvov  Ceftacrov  ’ AppeviaKov  MrjSiKov  TlapdiKov 

FeppaviKov  MeylcTov,  MeyAp  k6. 

Aioyevrjc  6  /cat  Aiovvcioc  Aioyevovc  tov  Aioyevovc  prjrpoc  FIAov- 

20  rdpxTjS  av'  ’  Okjvpvyxaiv  rroAewc  Caparrlwvi  tw  Kal  ’AAekjavSpw 

Aioyevovc  tov  'EppaicKov  prjrpoc  Arjprjrpovroc  d-rro  rrjc  auj^jc 

rroAewc  yalpeiv.  opoAoyw  kyciv  Trapd  cov  /cat  rrapapepe- 

rprjcdai  rrvpov  yevrjparoc  tov  SieAdovroc  TeccapecKatSeKarov 

\erovjc  perpw  Srjpoclw  rjpiapraftlw  aprafiac  hta/coctac 

25  [TTevT]y]K[ov\xq.  enra  rjpicv,  yelvovrai  aprafiai  Sta/coctat 

-rrevrrjKovra  krrrd  rjpicv,  ac  orrrjviKa  eav  alpfj  rav- 

rac  coi  rrapaSwcw  fj  otc  eav  alpfj  dwirepOerwc  rj  yevrj- 

paroc  tov  reccapecKaiSeKarov  erovc  rj  tov  evecrwroc 

TrevreKaiSeKarov  erovc  veov  Kadapov  aSoAov  afioAov 

30  KeKOCKivevpevov  perpw  rw  rrpoKeipkvw  ev  Kwprj 

{prj}  Wwfidei  rrjc  rrpoc  cnrrjAiwrrjv  rorrapylac,  yeivopkvrjc 

cot  rrjc  rrpdifewc  e/c  re  kpov  /cat  e/c  rwv  vrrapxovrwv 

poi  rcavTwv  Kadarrep  e/c  St ktjc.  Kvpiov  to  x^pdypa^rov 

pov  rov  Aioyevovc  tov  Kal  Aiovvclov  I8ioypa<f>ov  81c- 

35  cov  ypa<f>ev  Travrayfl  kvitfiepopevov  /cat  navn  tw 

vrrep  cov  kmifikpovTi.  (erovc)  te  AvroKparopoc  Kalcapoc 

MapKov  AvprjAlov  ’ Avrwvlvov  CefiacToi  ’AppeviaKov 
MtjSikov  llapOiKov  PeppaviKov  Meylcrov,  Mexclp  k9. 

Back  (m.  2?)  ct(  )  xf,wfi6(ewc) 

10  1.  aj3u/Aov  11  \.  Tonapxiac  13  v  of  Kvpiov  corr.  from  v  28  second  e  of  reccapeiKaSeKamv 

corr.  from  a  29  1.  a/ScoAor  30  1.  Ke/cocKu'euftivoi' 

(Lines  19-38)  ‘Diogenes  also  called  Dionysius,  son  of  Diogenes  and  grandson  of  Diogenes,  his 

mother  being  Plutarche,  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  to  Sarapion  also  called  Alexander,  son  of 

Diogenes  and  grandson  of  Hermaiscus,  his  mother  being  Demetrous,  from  the  same  city,  greetings.  I 

acknowledge  that  I  have  from  you  and  have  had  measured  out  to  me  by  the  public  half-artaba  measure 

two  hundred  and  fifty-seven  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  past  fourteenth  year, 
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total  two  hundred  and  fifty-seven  and  a  half  artabas,  which  whenever  you  choose  I  shall  give  {these}  back 
to  you  or  to  whomsoever  you  choose  without  delay,  either  from  the  produce  of  the  fourteenth  year  or 
(from  the  produce)  of  the  present  fifteenth  year  (in  wheat  that  is)  new,  pure,  unadulterated,  free  from 
earth  <and  barley),  sifted  (and  measured)  by  the  aforesaid  measure,  in  the  village  of  Psobthis  in  the 
eastern  toparchy,  and  you  are  to  have  the  right  of  execution  upon  me  and  upon  all  my  property  as  one 
does  when  bringing  a  dike.  This  cheirograph  written  in  my  own  hand  in  duplicate  by  me  Diogenes  also 
called  Dionysius  is  irrefutable  wherever  it  is  presented  and  for  everyone  presenting  it  on  your  behalf. 

The  15th  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus 

Parthicus  Germanicus  Maximus,  Mecheir  29,’ 

39  The  docket  on  the  back  is  presumably  to  be  expanded  a.(ro\6yaiv)  or  ci(ro\oyiac)  (or  another  case  ?) 
or  the  like;  specification  of  irvpoc  in  the  document  seemingly  excludes  a  reference  to  ciroc  here.  The 

docket  will  then  refer  to  the  completion  of  the  transaction  through  the  granary  in  Psobthis  (cf.  1 1 ,  31) 
but  it  is  not  clear  if  it  should  indicate  that  the  transaction  was  in  fact  completed ;  cf.  the  main  introduction 

to  3493—4  above,  where  it  is  suggested  that  the  arrangements  were  not  implemented. 

3495.  Fishing  Account 

26  3B.  S2/B  (i)  +  (2)  +  (3)  92-5  x  22-4  cm.  Second  century 

A  well-preserved  account  containing  seven  columns  with  day-by-day  entries 

of  receipts  and  outgoings  in  money  connected  with  the  business  of  fishing.  For 

the  fishing-industry  in  general  see  XLVI  3267-70  and  C.  A.  Nelson,  MPL  2  (1977) 

233”43>  and  H.  C.  Youtie,  ZPE  37  (1980)  214,  with  references.  See  also  P.  Turner 

25- 

The  account  cqvers  a  21 -day  period  from  Phaophi  11  to  Hathyr  1  (=  October 

8/9  to  28/29)  of  an  unspecified  year.  Fishing  activity  was  concentrated  in  the  autumn 

and  winter  months,  see  P.  Oxf.  12.  8-10  n.  and  C.  A.  Nelson,  op.  cit.  242.  Daily 

receipts  are  entered  under  the  words  jSoAoa,  oijioXoylov  and  vvKrepivov  (sc.  fioXov; 

see  notes  on  2,  5  and  10),  and  the  outgoings  under  the  word  Oeayaj  (8  n.).  From  time 

to  time  the  /JoAou-entries  are  followed  not  by  a  sum  of  money  but  by  rapixilq.)  or  e(i’c) 
rapiylav,  that  is  to  say,  a  batch  was  not  immediately  sold  or  taxed  but  was  set  aside 

for  pickling. 

It  is  not  clear  whether  the  document  is  official  or  private  -  that  is  to  say,  an 

administrative  account  of  the  crrmpp^ral  of  fishing  or  the  fishermen’s  record  of  income 
from  sales.  We  may,  I  think,  exclude  its  being  a  temple  account:  on  that  explanation, 

the  Oeayoc- payments  (otherwise  to  be  seen  as  corporate)  would  have  to  be  interpreted 

as  salary  and  the  amount  -  133  dr.  1  ob.  in  21  days  -  is  far  too  high.  If  it  is  the 

fishermen’s  account  recording  the  gross  proceeds  from  the  sale  of  each  catch,  the 

amount  -  around  1700  dr.  in  21  days  -  seems  reasonable  and  the  Oeaydc-payments, 

a  bit  less  than  one-twelfth  of  the  take,  can  be  readily  understood  as  payment  for  the 

hire  of  boats  or  the  like:  cf.  P.  Ryl.  11  196.  13-14.  The  entries  for  otjioXoyiov,  which 

record  income,  may  be  a  problem  on  this  explanation,  see  5  n.  If  the  account  is  official 

and  records  the  tax  paid  or  due  on  the  sale  of  each  catch  (not  due  on  the  catch  simply, 

or  the  fish  set  aside  for  pickling  would  not  escape  taxation  at  this  stage),  the  calculated 
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gross  sales  might  seem  excessive;  but  in  fact  the  daily  figures  are  not  much  different 

from  those  the  emr^pijTcu  report,  for  example  in  their  five-day  account  P.  Osl.  111 

89  which  belongs  to  the  same  time  of  year  as  the  present  text.  On  this  interpretation 

a  difficulty  is  presented  by  the  Oeaydc-payments,  which  would  have  to  be  interpreted 

as  a  government  subsidy:  whereas  a  daily  payment  on  the  part  of  the  fishermen  seems 

plausible,  a  government  subsidy  administered  this  way  seems  much  less  so.  3495  may 

be  the  kind  of  official  day-book  from  which  the  emTrjprjTal  composed  their  five-day 

returns  such  as  P.  Osl.  in  89;  in  respect  of  the  Oeayoc-payments,  it  may  be  notional, 

in  that  the  sums  due  were  totted  up. 

It  is  not  clear  whether  the  account  is  the  original  day-by-day  record  or  a  fair  copy 

of  it.  Only  one  hand  appears  to  have  been  at  work.  The  |3oAoa-entries  exhibit  a 

regularity  that  suggests  a  fair  copy,  but  the  drachma-amounts  by  contrast  are  uneven 

and  out  of  register  in  a  way  that  suggests  they  have  been  added.  Yet  it  is  hardly 

conceivable  that  the  jSoAoa-pattern  could  have  been  forecast. 

The  accounts  are  given  in  terms  of  a  7-obol  drachma.  Obols  as  such  nowhere 

exceed  5,  and  are  expressed  by  the  usual  symbols;  6  obols  are  represented  by  the 

XaXKLvr).  Drachma-amounts  are  not  multiples  of  four. 
There  is  wide  variation  in  the  size  of  the  sums  entered  beside  the  numbered  jSoAoi, 

from  1  dr.  1  ob.  (17)  to  80  dr.  (176).  Clearly  the  size  of  the  catch  varied  accordingly, 

but  we  cannot  easily  judge  the  size  of  a  catch  because  the  evidence  for  fish  prices  is 

limited  and  they  were  naturally  governed  by  quality  as  well  as  quantity  (see  e.g. 

A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  317)  and  because  of  the  uncertainty  as  to  whether  the 

sums  represent  income  from  sales  or  the  tax  thereon. 

The  calculations  consist  only  of  simple  addition  and  subtraction  but  exhibit  errors 

right  through  the  text.  These  errors  occur  both  in  the  daily  totals  and  in  the  totting-up 

of  the  daily  totals :  in  27  the  totting-up  figure  is  doubly  wrong,  being  neither  the  sum 

of  the  recorded  daily  totals  (two  out  of  three  of  which  are  wrong)  nor  the  sum  of  what 

those  daily  totals  should  have  been.  Sometimes  the  errors  are  small,  an  obol  only, 

sometimes  possibly  attributable  to  reading  error  -  e.g.  in  94  one  might  give  the  scribe 

the  benefit  of  the  doubt  and  suppose  that  he  read  the  odd  obol  in  85  as  an  extended 

crossbar  of  theta.  In  195  the  daily  total  is  stated  100  dr.  too  little.  The  extent  of  errors 

is  extraordinary,  given  the  simplicity  of  the  arithmetic.  In  every  case  the  error  is  on 

the  low  side,  which  must  arouse  the  suspicion  that  they  may  be  deliberate  rather  than 

the  result  of  incompetence. 

The  account  is  written  across  the  fibres.  Preceding  col.  i  there  is  a  wide  space 

of  31  cm.,  blank  except  that  at  the  foot  (below  where  an  immediately  preceding  column 

would  have  come,  had  there  been  one)  is  written  a<f>Xj3;  i.e.  1,532  drachmas?  The  roll 

is  composed  of  four  kollemata  whose  width  (before  pasting)  varies  from  22  to  27-5  cm. 
This  roll  is  referred  to  by  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex,  48,  where 

the  measurements  from  kollesis-edge  to  kollesis-edge  (22-23  cm.)  are  given.  On  the 

other  side  is  a  cession  of  a.d.  139  which  will  appear  in  a  later  volume.  In  the  margin 
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of  the  cession  is  a  jotting  apparently  related  to  the  fishing  account,  ( ylvovrai  ?)  ci 

(rrevTwftoXov).  There  seems  to  be  no  drachma-sign.  The  first  figure  ought  to  be  ’A, 

thus  indicating  1,210  dr.  5  ob.  Neither  this  nor  'A<f >Xft  will  accurately  represent  the 
overall  total  of  the  account,  whether  calculated  from  the  total  of  the  /SoAoc-amounts 

(1,693  dr.),  from  the  daily  totals  as  calculated  on  the  papyrus  (1,590  dr.  5  ob.),  or  from 
the  totals  calculated  on  the  papyrus  at  the  foot  of  each  column  (whether  or  not 

including  col.  vii  for  which  the  papyrus  contains  no  total :  so  1,588  dr.  1  ob.  or  1,339  dr. 

4  ob.). 

i 

ayadfj  Tv\r\.  (Pawcju 

ia.  a  ftoXov 
(Spay/xaij 

1  7] 

/8  /3oAou (Spay/xai) I  1  xa(Xxlv'. 

y  ftoXov 

(Sp.) ft (SidjftoXov) 

oifjoXoyiov (Sp.) 

s'
 

(8id>ft.) 

8  1 8oXov 
(Sp.) 

0 

(rerptoft.) 

€  ftoXov 
(Sp.) a 

(rrevrojft.) 

a<^’  dii)  deayq) (Sp.) t 

(8id)ft.) 

Xoirral  rf/c  rjpiepac (Sp.) 

kC 

(Sld>/8.) 

ift.  a  vvKTepivov (Sp.) 
V 

ft  ftoXov 

(Sp.) V 

y  ftoXov 
(Sp.) 

ia 

(rpicvft.  ?) 

8  ftoXov (Sp.) 
S 

oifjoXoyiov (Sp.) 6 
(o/3.) 

acf>’  Sjv  deayq) (Sp.) 

ts' 

Xonral (Sp.) K 

iy.  vvKTepivov (Sp.) a (6ft.) 

ft  ftoXov 

(Sp.) 
K 

oifjoXoyiov (Sp.) P 
(Sid)/3.) 

y  ftoXov 

(Sp.) V 

oifjoXoyiov (Sp.) a (6ft.) 

8  ftoXov 
(Sp.) l8 

(Siajft.) 

e  ftoXov 
(Sp.) € 

(rrevrajft.) 

oifjoXoyiov (Sp.) a 
(rrevTcijft.) 

a< f>’  a>v  deayq) (Sp.) 

ift 

Xonral  rfjc  rpiepac (Sp.) vft 

(Si  ajft.) 

(Sp.)  770 

(rpiwft.) 
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[i]S.  oifjoXoyiov 

a  ftoXov 

(Sp.)  7] 

(Sp.) (8p.)  I  Xa(XlCtV7]) 

(8P.)  ft  (8id>/3.) 
ft  ftoX[o]v  (Sp.)  ft  (Situ/ 

y  ftoX[o]v  (Sp.)  7] 

8  ftoXov  (Sp.)  a  (7 revrwft.) 

e  j8oA[o]t)  (Sp.)  S'  (Sid)/ a<f  ’  a)v  deayq) 

(Sp.)  8  (rrevrwft.) Xonral  rf/c  rjfiepac  {(Sp.)} 

(Sp.)  k  £  (rpuoft.) 
oifjoXoyiov  (Sp.)  rj 

a  ftoXov  (Sp.)  iy  (6/S.  ?) 

ft  ftoXov  (Sp.)  a  (rrevTwft.) 

y  ftoXov  ( Sp .)  e  (o/S.) 
a cf>’  d>v  deayq) 

(Sp.)  8  (rrevrcoft.) Xonral  tt)c  rjfiep  (a c) 

(Sp.)  i£  (Sid)j8.) 

a  ftoXov  (Sp.)  1  (Sid)/S.) 

iS'.  a  ftoXov 

/8  ftoXov 

(Sp.)  ift 

(Sp.)  iS  (Sid)/3.) y  ftoXov  (Sp.)  iS  (Sid)/3.) 

S  /36Aou  (Sp.)  ia  (TpitSjS.) 

50  e  ftoXov  (Sp.)  S 
a</>’  ctiv  deayq) 

(Sp.)  8  (7 revrdjft.) Xonral  tt)c  fpiepac 

(Sp.)  p.ft  (8ul)ft.) 
55  l£.  VVKTepiVOV  (Sp.)  1/8 

/3  ftoXov  (Sp.)  /C7/ 

y  ftoXov  (Sp.)  is' 

a</>’  d>i'  deayq) 

(Sp.)  7/ 

60  (Sp.)  pAe  Xonral  rf/c  rjp.epac  (8p.)  p,r) 
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iii 

ir).  WKrepivov (dp.) 

KTj 

P  PoXov 

(dp.) 

X  P 

y  poXov 

(dp.) 
K 

d  PoXov 

(dp.) 
Ka  (op.) 

65 

(y(vovrai)  rf/c  rjpiepac (dp.) pa  (dp.) 

id.  WKrepivov (dp.) 

iP 

P  poXov 

(dp.) 
S'  xa(XKlvr)) 

y  PoXov 

(dp.) ly  (rrevrdup.) 

d  PoXov 
(dp.) V 

70 

e  poXov 

(dp.) S'  (diwp.  ?) 

S'  PoXov 
(dp.) V 

acj>’  duv  deayip 

(dp.)  Kd 
Xoirrai  rf/c  rpiepac 

75 
(dp.)  A  xa(^Kd’7j) 

k.  WKrepivov  (dp.)  r/ 

P  PoXov  (dp.)  ip 

y  PoXov  (dp.)  d 

(rrevrdup.) 

d  poXov  (dp.)  e 
(rrevrdup.) 

80 e  PoXov  (dp.)  k 

S'  poXov  (dp.)  S' 

d<^>’  cuv  deayip 

(Bp.)  P  (Bity.) 
Xoirrai  tt)c  rjp,epac 

85  (S/3.)  vd  (ofi.) 

Ka.  WKrepivov  (dp.)  7/ 

ft  PoXov  (dp.)  1  ft 

y  1 8oXov  (dp.)  la  (rpiu>p.) 

d  PoXov  rapix('ia) 
90  e  PoXov  (dp.)  7) 

S'  ftoXov  (dp.)  1  (Sicu/3.) 

a<\>  cuv  deayip 

(dp.)  a  (nev  tcu/3.) 

Xoirrai  (dp.)  p.7]  cXO 
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95  Kp.  WKrepivov  (dp.)  e  (rrevrcdp.) 

P  PoXov  (dp.)  a  (rrevrdup.) 

y  PoXov  (dp.)  e  (rrevrcdp.) 
d  poXov  (dp.)  d 

e  PoXov  (dp.)  7)  (rerpcup.) 

100  S'  PoXov  (dp.)  P  (didip.) d(f>’  ddv  deayip 

(dp.)  P  (dudp.) Xoirrai  rrjc  rjpepac 

(dp.)  Ke  (rrevrdup.) 

105  k  y.  WKrepivov  (dp.)  1  (Sttu/3.) 

P  poXov  (dp.)  iP 

y  PoXov  (dp.)  s'  (Siai/8.) 
d  poXov  (dp.)  1  (dicup.) 

e  PoXov  (dp.)  rj 

no  a(f>’  cuv  deayip 

(dp.)  P  (dicuP.)  Xoirra(l}  (dp.)  p.d 
WKrepivov 

ra(pi)x( 

ia) 

P 

poXov 

(dp.) 

\p 

V 

PoXov 

(dp.) 

d 

PoXov 

(dp.) 

iP 

(rerpcup.) 

€ 

PoXov 

(dp.) 

KTj 

PoXov 

(dp.) € 

(rrevrdup.) 

£ 

poXov 

(dp.) 
y 

(rpiwp.) 

ix(f>’  cuv  deayip 

120  (dp.)  P  (diwp.) 

Xoirrai  rr/c  r)p,epac 

(dp.)  oe  (rpicdp.) Ke.  WKrepivov  (dp.)  I, 

P  PoXov  (dp.)  iP 

125  y  PoXov  (dp.)  r) 

d  PoXov  (dp.)  1 P 

e  e(lc)  rapiyiav 

(dp.)  pp.e  (op.) 
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v 

a<j>’  d>v  deaya)  (8p.)  p  xa(^K'lvl) 
130  Xonral  rfjc  17/xepa  <(c) 

_  (S/3.)  As'  (oj8.) /fS'-  VVKTCplVOV  (8p.)  l/3 

P  poXov  rapixiia) 

y  PoXov  ( Sp .)  1  (SiaijS.) 

13s  S  poXov  (Sp.)  0  (6/3.) 

e  PoXov  (Sp.)  i/3 

<  PoXov  (8p.)  ?y 

aAAo(u)  (Sp.)  S 

a<f>  ’  ow  deaya) 

J4°  (Sp.)  y  (rpiaj/S.) 

Xonral  rr/c  r/fiepac 

(Sp.)  vp 

k£.  vvKTepivov  rap(t)y((a) 

P  poXov 

(Sp.) 

‘S'
 

y  PoXov 

(Sp.) 

S  poXov (Sp.) 
/cS 

e  poXov 
(Sp.) K 

S'  poXov (Sp.) 

kP 

a<^’  <I>v  deaya) 

‘5°  (Sp.)  y  (rptai/3.) 

Xonral  rf/c  rjp.epac 

(Sp.)  77s'  xa(A/aVi/) 
K3/.  7 rporov  p oXov  (Sp.)  te  (nevTwfi.) 

p 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

*0 

y 

PoXov 

(Sp.) l 

8 

PoXov 

(Sp.) p 

€ 

poXov 

(Sp.) 

KY) 

s'
 

PoXov 

(Sp.) K 

£ 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

KYj 

V 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

As'
 

(Sp.)  poe 
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vi 

0  /3oAou  (Sp.)  /cS 
a</>’  (Iiv  deaya) 

(Sp.)  y  (rpia)/3.) 165  Xonral  rfjc  17/xepac 

(Sp.)  ct  (Siw/S.) 
/<■#.  a  poXov  (Sp.)  «:S 

P 

poXov 

(Sp.) 
K 

y 

poXov 

(Sp.) 

xp 

170 8 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

‘S'
 

€ 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

/cty 

s'
 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

“S'
 

£ 

poXov 

(Sp.) 

As'
 

V 

poXov 

avri 

175 

€ 
(Sp.) 

e 

PoXov 

(Sp.) TT 

i 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

/X
 

deaya) 

(Sp
.)’

 

s 180 

Xo 

t7TC»  TTjC 

r)(ji€Kpac
' 

(Sp.)  Tfj.rj 

A. 

a 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

/c 

p 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

‘S'
 

y 

PoXov 

(Sp.) F 

185 

8 

poXov 

(Sp.) 
K 

e 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

‘S'
 

S'
 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

‘S'
 

£ 

PoXov 

(Sp.) 

vii 

7/  /SoAotl  (Sp.)  K7] 

190  9  PoXov  ( Sp .)  fj,7] 

l  PoXov  (Sp.)  per] 

la  fioXov  (Sp.)  9  (rrevTcXp.) 
deaya)  (Sp.)  S 
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Xomal  TTjC  rjjxep(ac) 

195  (S/D.)  p^£  (nevTcop.) 

'Advp  a 

a  fioAov  (S  p.)  1  (Bicofi.) 

fi  /80A0U  (Sp.)  K 

y  fioAov  (8p.)  7] 

200  S  fioAov  (8p.)  8 

e  /3oXov  (S/d.)  y  (rpulofi.) 

s'  fioXov  (S/d.)  j8  (SttSjS.) 

£  /8oAou  (S/o.)  <?,  (rrevToofi.) 

77  floAov  (Sp.)  ff  xa(^Klvri) 

205  9eayu)  (Sp.)  a  (TrevTaifl.) 

Xonral  rijc  17/xepac 

(Sp.)  v  xa(^KLvri) 

89  rapi*  So  in  133  112  ra*  143  rap*  153  1.  rrpuiTov 

(1-27) 

(28-60) 

'For  good  fortune.  Phaophi 
nth.  1  st  cast 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast i*  From  opsologion 

4th  cast 

5th  cast 
From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

1 2th  1st  (cast),  nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast From  opsologion 

From  which  to  the  theagos 
Remaining 

13  th  Nocturnal 
2nd  cast 

From  opsologion 

3rd  cast 
From  opsologion 

4th  cast 

5th  cast From  opsologion 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

‘14th  From  opsologion 
i st  cast 

2nd  cast 

8  dr. 

10  dr.  6  ob. 

2  dr.  2  ob. 

6  dr.  2  ob. 

8  dr.  4  ob. 

1  dr.  5  ob. 

10  dr.  2  ob. 

27  dr.  2  ob.  (!) 

8  dr. 

8  dr. 

1 1  dr.  3  ob. 

4  dr. 

5  dr.  1  ob. 
16  dr. 20  dr.  (!) 

1  dr.  1  ob. 

20  dr. 
2  dr.  2  ob. 

8  dr. 

1  dr.  1  ob. 

14  dr.  2  ob. 

5  dr.  s  ob. 1  dr.  5  ob, 

12  dr. 

42  dr.  2  ob. 
89  dr.  3  ob.  (!) 

8  dr. 
10  dr.  6  ob. 

2  dr.  2  ob. 

194  rgj.epl 
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S 

(61-94) 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 
5th  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

15  th  From  opsologion 1st  cast 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 
1 6th  1st  cast 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 
4th  cast 

5th  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

17th  Nocturnal 
2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

‘18th  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

Total  for  the  day 

19th  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 
5th  cast 

6th  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

20th  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 4th  cast 

5th  cast 

6th  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

2 1  st  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast  for  pickling 

5th  cast 

6th  cast 
From  which  to  the  theagos 
Remaining 

8  dr. 

1  dr.  5  ob. 

6  dr.  2  ob. 

9  dr.  s  ob. 
27  dr.  3  ob. 

8  dr. 

13  dr.  1  ob. 

1  dr.  5  ob. 

5  dr.  1  ob. 
9  dr.  5  ob. 

17  dr.  2  ob.  (!) 

10  dr.  2  ob. 

12  dr. 

14  dr.  2  ob. 

1 1  dr.  3  ob. 

4  dr. 

9  dr.  s  ob. 
42  dr.  2  ob. 12  dr. 

28  dr. 16  dr. 

8  dr. 

48  dr. 

135  dr.  (!) 

28  dr. 

32  dr. 

20  dr. 
21  dr.  1  ob. 

101  dr.  1  ob. 

12  dr. 
6  dr.  6  ob. 

13  dr.  5  ob. 

8  dr. 

6  dr.  2  ob. 

8  dr. 

24  dr. 

30  dr.  6  ob. 
8  dr. 

12  dr. 

9  dr.  s  ob. 
5  dr.  5  ob. 

20  dr. 

6  dr. 

2  dr.  2  ob. 

59  dr.  1  ob. 

8  dr. 

12  dr. 
1 1  dr.  3  ob. 

8  dr. 
10  dr.  2  ob. 1  dr.  5  ob. 

48  dr. 

239  dr.  (!) 
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(95-128) 

( 1 29-6 1 ) 

‘22nd  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

5th  cast 6th  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

23rd  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

5th  cast 
From  which  to  the  theagos 
Remaining 

24th  Nocturnal  for  pickling 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

5th  cast 6th  cast 

7th  cast From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

25th  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 
5th  cast  for  pickling 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

26th  Nocturnal 

2nd  cast  for  pickling 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

5th  cast 6th  cast 

Another 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

27th  Nocturnal  for  pickling 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

5th  cast 6th  cast 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

Remaining  from  the  day 

28th  1  st  cast 

2nd  cast 

3rd  cast 

4th  cast 

5  dr.  5  ob. 1  dr.  5  ob. 

5  dr.  5  ob. 

4  dr. 

8  dr.  4  ob. 

2  dr.  2  ob. 

2  dr.  2  ob. 

25  dr.  5  ob. 
10  dr.  2  ob. 

12  dr. 

6  dr.  2  ob. 

10  dr.  2  ob. 

8  dr. 

2  dr.  2  ob. 

44  dr.  (!) 

12  dr. 
16  dr. 

12  dr.  4  ob. 

28  dr. 

5  dr.  5  ob. 

3  dr.  3  ob. 2  dr.  2  ob. 

75  dr.  3  ob. 

7  dr. 

12  dr. 

8  dr. 

12  dr. 

145  dr.  1  ob.  (!) 

2  dr.  6  ob. 

36  dr.  1  ob. 
12  dr. 

10  dr.  2  ob. 

9  dr,  1  ob. 12  dr. 

8  dr. 

4  dr. 

3  dr.  3  ob. 

52  dr. 16  dr. 

8  dr. 

24  dr. 

20  dr. 

22  dr.  2  ob. 

3  dr.  3  ob. 86  dr.  6  ob. 

15  dr.  5  ob. 
12  dr. 
10  dr. 

40  dr. 
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5th  cast 

28  dr. 
6th  cast 

20  dr. 

7th  cast 

28  dr. 

8th  cast 

36  dr. 

175  dr. 

(162-88) 

9th  cast 

24  dr. 

From  which  to  the  theagos 

3  dr.  3  ob. 

Remaining  from  the  day 210  dr.  2  ob. 

29th 

1st  cast 

24  dr. 

2nd  cast 20  dr. 

3rd  cast 

32  dr. 

4th  cast 

16  dr. 

5th  cast 

28  dr. 6th  cast 

56  dr. 

7th  cast 

36  dr. 

8th  cast  instead  of  5th 

20  dr. 

9th  cast 

80  dr. 
10th  cast 

40  dr. 

To  the  theagos 

4  dr. 

Remaining  from  the  day 

348  dr. 

30th 

1st  cast 

20  dr. 2nd  cast 
16  dr. 

3rd  cast 

40  dr. 

4th  cast 

20  dr. 

5th  cast 

16  dr. 
6th  cast 

16  dr. 

7th  cast 

40  dr. 

556  dr.  (!) 
(189-207) 

‘8th  cast 

28  dr. 

9th  cast 

48  dr. 

10th  cast 

48  dr. 

1 ith  cast 

9  dr.  5  ob. 

To  the  theagos 

4  dr. 

Remaining  from  the  day 197  dr.  5  ob.  (!) 

Hathyr  1st 
1st  cast 

10  dr.  2  ob. 

2nd  cast 

20  dr. 

3rd  cast 

8  dr. 

4th  cast 

4  dr. 

5th  cast 
3  dr.  3  ob. 

6th  cast 2  dr.  2  ob. 

7th  cast 

1  dr.  5  ob. 

8th  cast 
2  dr.  6  ob. To  the  theagos 1  dr.  5  ob. 

Remaining  from  the  day 

50  dr.  6  ob. 
2  The  distribution  of  supralinear  strokes  over  numerals 

appears  to  be  quite  random. 

JSoAou.  A  /SoAoc  is  a  station  for  fishing  with  a  cast  net  according  to  L.  Robert,  BCH  102  (1978)  533-5, 

cf.  REG  92  (1979)  457  no.  286.  This  geographical  sense  cannot  be  the  meaning  though  in  3495:  the 

ordinals  indicate  time  and  not  place,  as  is  clear  from  where in  place  of  a  /SoAou  we  find  a  vvKrepivov  or 

vvKTepivov  simply  (io,  17  etc.:  s 

;ee  10  n.). 

5  bifjoXayLov  poses  a  problem  whether  the  account  is  private  or  official.  Apart  from  the  fragmentary 

P.  Tebt.  in  867.  41  (the  context  there  at  least  seems  fishy,  cf.  37),  the  word  is  evidenced  from  papyri 

by  P.  Lond.  ill  856  (pp.  91-2)  where  it  appears  to  be  an  excise  tax  paid  in  money,  and  by  P.  Turner 

25.  16-17  where  it  is  a  money surcharge  on  a  lease-rental,  explained  (16  n.)  as  perhaps  a  tax  payable 
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by  owners  of  fishing  rights  which  was  passed  on  to  their  lessees.  Neither  meaning  will  suit  an  account 

of  fishermen’s  receipts,  were  that  what  we  have  here:  suitable  might  be  receipts  from  the  sale  of  fish 

sent  for  pickling.  Note  that  oi/ioAoyior-amounts  are  entered  from  Phaophi  11-15,  and  rapiyla  from  Phaophi 

21-7.  Such  a  sense  will  equally  not  suit  P.  Lond.  856  and  P.  Turner  25.  The  tax  explanations  will 

obviously  suit  an  account  of  iTriT-qp-qTai,  but  the  distribution  of  the  entries  remains  curious,  especially 

the  three  entries  on  Phaophi  13. 

8  According  to  W.  Otto,  Priester  und  Tempel  1  951,  the  Beayol  are  to  be  identified  with  the  nacroifropcn, 

but  PSI  ix  1039  argues  against  this.  The  word  receives  no  entry  in  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon.  In 

the  present  account  there  is  one  entry  each  day  except  one  for  a  payment  to  the  Beayoc,  and  the  amounts 

vary  from  1  dr.  5  ob.  to  24  dr.  a  day.  These  amounts  bear  no  consistent  relation  to  the  sum  of  the 

iSoAou-entries  for  each  day.  The  day  with  no  Oeayoj-entry  -  Phaophi  18  -  is  followed  by  the  top  payment 

of  24  dr.,  which  is  perhaps  for  two  days.  If  the  payments  relate  to  a  specific  service  rather  than  a  more 

general  tax  or  subsidy,  the  reference  to  vXohuv  Beaywv  in  P.  Ryl.  in  196.  13-14  may  be  relevant;  if  that 

is  not  a  fossilized  tax,  the  relationship  to  the  boats  of  taxpayers,  village  officials  and  government  remains 

problematical. 

9  The  total  is  an  obol  short. 

10  vvvKreptvov  (sc.  ftoAou)  occurs  in  the  account  on  Phaophi  12-13  and  then  constantly  from  Phaophi 

17-27.  This  appears  to  be  the  only  papyrological  evidence  for  nocturnal  fishing.  If  fishing  took  place 
only  when  there  was  adequate  moonlight,  this  might  explain  the  cessation  in  this  account  of  nocturnal 

activity  after  Phaophi  27.  Oppian  refers  to  fishing  with  the  aid  of  torches  ( Cyn .  iv  140-3 ;  Hal.  iv  640-6 

and  v  428-31);  for  nocturnal  fishing  see  also  Hal.  iii  85-7. 
16  The  total  ignores  all  obols. 

27  This  is  the  total  for  Phaophi  1 1-13.  It  is  not  the  sum  of  the  daily  totals,  which  would  be  89  dr. 

4  ob.  The  true  total  of  the  individual  (loAoi  etc.  would  be  90  dr.  2  ob. 

45  The  total  is  a  drachma  short. 

60  135  dr.  is  the  correct  addition  of  the  given  daily  totals  for  Phaophi  14-17.  The  true  figure, 

however,  should  be  136  dr. 

94  239  dr.  is  the  total  for  Phaophi  18-21.  The  daily  totals  for  these  days  are  correct,  but  the  sum 

given  in  94  is  an  obol  shdrt. 

1 1 1  The  total  given  for  the  day,  44  dr.,  is  4  ob.  short. 

128  This  is  the  correct  addition  of  the  daily  totals  given  for  Phaophi  22-24.  See  1 1 1  n.;  the  figure 

should  have  been  145  dr.  5  ob. 

138  aAAo(u).  Is  anything  meant  other  than  a  seventh  /JoAoc? 

161  This  is  the  total  for  Phaophi  25-7. 

174-5  V  fioAov  avrl  e.  We  are  at  a  loss  for  the  explanation  of  this  curious  statement. 

188  <j>v s'  is  given  as  the  sum  of  the  correct  daily  totals  for  Phaophi  28-9  but  is  2  dr.  2  ob.  short. 
195  The  total  is  100  dr.  short. 

3496.  N  otice  of  Credit  in  Grain 

69/ 1  s (b)  6x21cm.  December  A. D.  214/ 

January  a.d.  215  ? 

Notice  of  grain  credited  to  Zoilus,  to  meet  his  metropolitan  tax  dues  for  the  area 

of  the  village  of  Peenno  in  the  middle  toparchy.  Cf.  3497.  It  is  stated  that  the  grain 

was  debited  from  amounts  already  transferred  to  meet  metropolitan  taxes  for 

Peenno.  Possibly  the  holder  of  the  account  from  which  transfer  had  originally  been 

made  had  paid  in  error  taxes  scheduled  for  settlement  by  Zoilus,  perhaps  through 

misunderstanding  the  terms  of  a  lease  or  the  like;  if  so  the  present  document  would 

be  in  essence  simply  the  transference  of  a  tax-account  credit,  cl-tto  tcov  (6)  may  suggest 
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that  the  original  payer  had  met  other  tax  liabilities  in  the  Peenno-metropolitan 

category  besides  the  amount  paid  in  error;  and  if  the  above  analysis  were  correct,  the 

amount  debited  to  him  in  favour  of  Zoilus  would  not  need  to  be  made  up  later.  But 

we  would  expect  such  a  third  party  to  be  named.  A  simpler  suggestion  is  that  Zoilus 

may  have  overpaid  his  taxes  for  the  21st  year  (a.d.  212/13),  and  now  the  surplus 

instead  of  being  refunded  is  being  credited  to  him  against  his  current  tax  obligations. 
The  back  is  blank. 

AiecraX(rjcav)  ( nvpov )  yevrjpL(aroc) 

TOV  7 Tpo8ieX7]Xvd[oTOc] 

kcl  (erovc)  MapKov 

AvprjX'iov  Ceovr/pov 

5  ' Avtwvivov  Ka([c]apo[c ] 

TOV  Kvplov  CLTTO  TOJV 

TTpocTed(eLCcl)v)  v(i rep)  Trp(aKropelac) 

rieevvoj  prjTpoTr(6\eojc) 

—  ZcvlXcp  rrp(ec)^(vTepcp)  ZcucX(ov) 
10  lleevvw  ir6X(ea>c)  apra^cu) 

reccapec  rjpucv 

reraprov  x(olvu<ec)  s', 

(ytvovrcu)  (aprafiai)  SLd  [^(otVi/tec)  s'-] (erovc)  Ky  Ayry/cparoppy 

15  Kalcapoc  Mapyoy  AypjjXloy 

Ceovrjpov  ’ Avrcpyi[vov ] 

llapOucov  MeylcTov 

Bperavucov  Meyi[crov] 

repp.avi[i<ov  Meylcrov) 
20  Evcef3[ovc  CejSaeroO,] 

Tvfti  .  [ 

’Icyvpl 

a7T . 

9  ZtutXw  slightly  inset  and  preceded  by  short  horizontal  mark,  fift 

'  Transferred,  from  the  wheat-crop  of  the  year  before  last  -  the  2 1  st  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus 

Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  from  the  (artabas)  credited  to  the  tax-district  of  Peenno,  for  metropolitan 

taxes,  to  Zoilus  the  elder,  son  of  Zoilus,  for  Peenno  for  metropolitan  taxes,  four  and  three-quarters 

artabas  and  6  choenices,  tot.  art.  4I,  choen.  6.  The  23rd  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius 
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221 Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus  Britannicus  Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus 

Tybi  . . .  Ischyr-  . . .  ’ 

2-3  Why  is  the  wheat  transferred  a  year  and  a  half  old  ?  If  the  document  represents  an  administrative 
correction  of  the  records  (see  the  introd.  above)  rather  than  a  real  physical  transfer  (see  too  7  n.  below), 
perhaps  the  original  (and  erroneous)  payment  had  been  made  following  the  harvest  of  the  21st  year  (if 
the  reading  in  3  is  correct)  and  in  wheat  of  that  harvest. 

7  npocTe9(eicdiv)  signifies  an  accounting  transfer  rather  than  a  physical  transference  of  the  grain,  see 
F.  Preisigke,  Girowesen,  120. 

8  pT)Tporr(6Xeaic)-.  cf.  -rroXemc  in  XLIV  3165  7,  3169  passim  and  especially  3185  5  with  n. 
9  The  mark  before  ZuiiXtp  is  perhaps  from  a  letter  (e.g.  the  crossbar  of  a  r)  begun  in  error. 
nP(<:c)p(vT 4pV):  the  form  of  the  abbreviation  suggests  that  the  writer  had  npocfi-  compounds  in 

mind,  cf.  XL  2915  20  n.  For  the  spelling  irpocfivTcpoc  instead  of  npecfimepoc  cf.  XLVI  3278  1 5  n  with  the 

reference  to  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  p.  45  lines  38-42  (§6,  5);  also  F.  T.  Gignac,  A  Grammar  of  ’the  Greek Papyri  of  the  Roman  and  Byzantine  periods,  1  (Cisalpino-La  Goliardica,  1976),  p.  290. 

•3  [x(oiWec)  S'.] :  a  trace  of  ink  does  survive,  but  it  remains  unclear  to  what  precisely  it  should  be assigned. 

14-15  These  two  lines  are  severely  effaced.  The  year  number  in  14  is  transcribed  solely  on  the  basis of  xq.  (itself  uncertain)  in  3. 

3497.  Not  ice  of  Credit  in  Grain 

69/46(a)  7-5x17-5  cm.  a.d.  216? 

Notice  of  credit  in  grain  issued  by  the  sitologi  of  Ophis  in  the  eastern  toparchy. 
The  transfer  was  made  from  one  private  account  to  another,  in  all  likelihood  to  meet 

tax-liabilities  assessed  on  the  latter  under  the  village  of  Phoboou,  in  the  same  toparchy. 
The  form  follows  familiar  lines.  Cf.  XXXI  2591,  with  the  introd.  to  2588-91 ;  further 

III  613-18;  XII  1539-40;  XXXVIII  2871;  O.  Briiss.  65;  SIFC  43  (1971)  157-8;  and 
F.  Preisigke,  Girowesen,  1 43  seqq.  An  unexpected  feature  is  provided  in  1 1-12,  where  the 
writer  declares  this  notice  of  credit  to  be  a  duplicate.  Presumably  the  original  had  been 
lost,  see  1 1  n. 

The  back  is  blank. 

htecTaX(j]cav)  nvpov  yevrjp.(aToc) 

tov  ev€crcjTo(c )  /c$  (ctou c)  Mapi<ov 

AvprjXtov  Ceovrjpov 

' AvtwvIvov  Kalcapoc 

5  tov  Kvptov  81a  ciToX(oywv) 

''Qrfreojc  a-no  difp(aToc)  KX(av8(ac) 
riT0\£p,aC  TTjC  K(al)  A[  c.  4  ] 

HpatcXq  tm  /c(ai)  iJe/c[uc€t  ?] 

Qowvtoc  (Poficoov 

10  f(  )  f(  )  (apra/Jai)  £d  (xoivixec)  8,  ( ylvovrai )  ( apTafiai )  £d  (yoiviKec)  8. 

<f>dav<x>  8e  to  av to  cvp.fioX{ov) 

ey8ov c.  'Qpicuv  c€crj(p,ela)p,ai). 

‘Transferred,  of  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  present  24th ( ?)  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus 
Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  Ophis,  from  the  deposit  of  Claudia  Ptolema  also  called 

D  .  . ,  to  Heraclas  also  called  Pekysis(  ?),  son  of  Thoonis,  for  Phoboou. .  .y\  artabas  and  4  choenices,  tot. 

art.  7J,  choen.  4.  I  have  already  issued  the  same  receipt.  Signed  by  me,  Horion.’ 

2  less  likely  is  kq..  The  24th  year  of  Caracalla  corresponds  to  a.d.  215/16,  but  the  exact  date 

of  the  present  document  must  fall  in  216  since  the  document  was  issued  after  the  harvest  of  the  24th 

year,  which  is  said  still  to  be  current. 

6-7  A  Claudia  Ptolema  appears  in  IV  810  of  a.d.  134/5,  km  that  is  hardly  likely  to  be  the  same 

person  unless  her  private  account  was  kept  up  under  her  name  after  her  death. 

8  ri€K[vc€i]  exempli  gratia :  there  are  other  possibilities  but  TIckvcic  is  the  commonest  name  beginning 

Ilex-. 

9  After  the  village-name,  a  low  trace  at  the  edge  of  the  lacuna;  beyond  the  lacuna  a  long  horizontal 

trace,  perhaps  of  a  line  filler  (cf.  3,  5,  11  and  12  where  extended  final  strokes  fill  out  the  lines). 

10  The  abbreviations  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  remain  puzzling.  c(m>u)  for  the  first  seems  excluded 

by  Trvpov  in  1.  f  might  be  c( vp,Travn ),  cf.  XLIV  3163  9  and  n.,  and  f(  )  might  be  e(m  to  avro),  though 

the  need  for  these  in  this  apparently  simple  single-quantity  transfer  is  not  apparent.  Given  the  lacuna 
in  9,  attempts  to  understand  these  abbreviations  separately  may  be  pointless. 

1 1-12  The  same  sense,  differently  worded,  is  given  by  O.  Bodl.  11  549.  1  and  the  parallel  examples 

to  which  the  note  there  refers  us;  add  O.  Leid.  258.  Obviously  related  are  the  phrases  of  81a  to  (fyacxeiv 

■napaTTCTTrcoKevai-type,  discussed  by  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  11  934-6.  Further  references  are  given 

by  R.  A.  Coles,  TAP  A  97  (1966)  64.  [The  text  to  which  that  note  refers  has  to  be  reconsidered  in  the 

light  of  P.  NYU  5-1 1  a:  see  N.  Lewis,  BASP  7  (1970)  1 12.] 

3498.  Sale  and  Cession  of  Land 

50  4B  .  34/E  ( 1 3) a  23-5x31-5  cm.  27  October  a.d.  274 

Of  this  large  sheet  of  papyrus  cut  from  a  roll  all  four  edges  are  represented,  but 

the  upper  left  portion,  with  more  than  a  quarter  of  the  text,  is  lost.  There  is  a  kollesis 

c.  7  cm.  from  the  right-hand  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  loss  of  text  from  lines  1-25  amounts  to  at  least  forty  letters  at  the  beginning 

of  every  line  and  is  too  extensive  to  allow  a  certain  reconstruction.  From  the 

subscription  we  know  that  C.  Julius  Diogenes  sells  and  cedes  half  of  25J5  arouras.  We 

can  see  that  the  buyer  was  a  woman  and  that  the  land  was  at  the  village  of  Seryphis, 

but  many  details  of  previous  ownership,  boundaries,  etc.,  which  were  clearly  the 

subject  of  5-18,  seem  lost  beyond  recovery  (see  commentary). 

The  price  of  the  land  is  one  interesting  new  fact  to  come  from  the  document.  Half 

of  25H  arouras  of  artificially  irrigated  arable  land  sold  at  five  talents  of  silver  money 

(30,000  drachmas)  yields  a  price  of  2,335-7  drachmas  per  arura.  In  Aeg.  23  (1943) 

38-44  O.  Montevecchi  has  collected  the  known  prices,  qualities  and  areas  of  land,  and 

A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  146-7,  made  certain  calculations  from  more  limited 
material.  Both  agree  that  too  many  factors  are  unknown  to  begin  to  explain  the 

enormous  variations  in  prices.  This  is  quite  true,  but  it  does  seem  consistent  that 

a  piece  of  overgrown  land  sells  at  1,200  dr.  per  ar.  in  a.d.  249  (XIV  1636),  while 

artificially  irrigated  land  which  seems  to  be  in  good  order  sells  at  about  twice  as  much 

twenty-five  years  later  in  3498. 

10  c'  f) II  v  of  <j>0ai corr. 
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For  the  type  of  document  and  a  short  bibliography  see  O.  Montevecchi,  La 

Papirologia,  210-11.  The  parallels  which  have  proved  most  useful  for  supplying  the 
missing  parts  are  IX  1208,  XIV  1636,  XXIV  2723,  and  P.  Wise.  1  9. 

Faioc  ’ IovXioc  Aioyevrjc  c.  40-45  letters 

] .  ]c  rijc  XapnpOTaT-rjc 

c.  3°“3S  TVC  Xapnpac  /cat] 

Xa[p\npOTaTrpc  ’O^lvipvyxeiTwv  77oAe[a>]c  vloc  Fa'iov 

IovXiov  Tetpwvoc  c.  20—25  ]a px^cavToc  twv  Xapnpwv 

noXe wv  '  O^vpvyycLTwv 

Kai  c.  25—30  xal  wc  cxpr)]paTi[,ev  yatptc  xvptov 

Xpyjp-ari^ovcr]  Kara  ra  '  Pwpaiwv 

5  eOr/  tckvwv  St/catw  xatpCLv.  opoXoyw  nenpaxevai  Kal  77ap]a/c[e]ycop^/cei/at 

col  a-rro  tov  vvv  etc  tov  anavT a  xpovov 

to  vnapxov  poi  xXrjpovopiKW  Sixatw  npOTcpov  tov\  8-pXovpevov  pov 

7 TCLTpOC  Tc'lpWVOC  rpjLLCV 

c.  4°~45  a]8eX(f)ov  avrov 

OvaXepiavov  8iaipeccwc  Ijc  to  St/cat- 

c •  35~4°  7tept]  Kwprjv  Ccpix/nv 

rr)c  TTpoc  Xtfia  Tonapx'iac 

c.  40—45  c]8a(j)wv  cltlkwv 

18lwtlktjc  apovpwv  clkocl 

10  ttcvtc  r/ptcovc  oySoov  CKKaiSexaTov  c.  10-15  ]  apovpai 

8w8cxa  r/picv  Teraprov  e/c/cat- 

8exa tov  dvoTpiaxocTOV  c.  20-25  ]  _  _  Tpoyov  Kal 
XaxKov  xal  (ftVTojv  xal  p-rpxavrjc 

c-  4°— 45  ajpovpwv  clkocl 
TTCVTC  TjpLLCOVC  6y86oV  CKKaiSc- 

kotov  c.  35—40  ]a  apovpac 

ScKarpclc  TpLTOV  ckkolSckotov 

a>v  yeiTovcc  votov  ck  pev  tov  anrjXiWTov  pepove  c.  5  ]  _  pevrj,  ck  8e  tov 

arro  Xifioc  17  c^fjc,  fioppa  18lwtlktj 

is  c.  40-45  J.Acuv, 

aTn]XL(X)T[ov\  nXevpicpoc,  Xifloc  ck  pev  tov 

ano  floppa  pepove  c.  10-15  >  «  Se  tov  otto  votov  8i]wpvt;.  cv  8e  tt) 

cTcpa  afipayiSi  rac  Xomac  apov- 

] ,  .  .  apovpai 

] .  .  .  Tpoyov  xal 

ajpovpwv  CLKOCL 

]a  apovpac 

| .  pevrj,  ck  8e  tov 
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pac  SdiSexa  cktov  oySoov  wv  yeiTovcc  votov  c.  5—10  ],  ,  ,v  ISlwtikt/, 

1 8oppa  xal  cn-rjXiwTOV  at  cnavw 
Xifioc  c.  5  .  rac  Se  cvpne<f>wvr)pevac  npoc  aXXrjXovc  vnep ]  Tiprjc  /cat 

n[apa]xa>PrlTlKOv  tov  rjpicovc  pepove 

twv  npoxeipevwv  apovpwv  clkocl  ttcvtc  rjpicovc  oySoou]  e/c/catSe/caT[ot/]  /cat 

tov  p icpovc  twv  vSpevpa- 

20  twv  xal  prjxavfjc  Kal  twv  cvvwvop.acp.cvwv  navTWV ]  apyvplov  CefiacTov 

vop.lcp.aToc  Spay/xac 

pvpiaSac  Tpeic,  at  el  cl  rbAavra  ttcvtc,  avTodi  anccyov ]  -rrapa  cov  ck  nXrjpovc 

Sta  ycipoc,  Kal  irepl  tov 

rjpidpijcdai  pc  et;  oXoxXrjpov  CTTcpwTTjOelc  in to  cov  wpoXoyr)]<;a.  KpaTeiv  ovv  ce 

xal  Kvpieveiv  cvv  ck- 
yovoic  xal  tolc  rrapa  cov  peTaXr)pt/jop,evoic  tov  TrwXovp.]evov  Kai 

Trapaxwpovpevov  coi  wrr  epov  wc 

Tr]p6[KCiTai  TjpLcovc  pepove  twv  TrpoKcipcvwv  apovpwv ]  xal  vSpevpaTwv  xal 

prjxavrjc  xal  twv 25  cvvw[vopacpevwv  tto.]v[twv  Kal  e£ovctav  eyetv  ypac^at]  /cat  oiKovopeiv  rrepi 
aiiTwv  wc  eav  alpfj,  pr/Se- 

ptac  poi  [r)  aXXw  prj]8evl  u[7t€p]  epov  e(/>68ov  KaTa[XenropevT)]c  cttl  rainac 

f)  evl  pcpoc  aiiTwv  /cara  pi)8cva 

t porrov ,  a[cTT€p  Kal  CTTav]ay k[c]c  irapc^opal  col  j8e/3ata[c]  Sta  rravToc  a-rro 

rravTWV  Tracrj  fiefiaiwcei  Kal  xa- 

dapac  6.tt[6  tc  yewpyiac  jSjactAt/cijc  /ca[t]  oucta/c^c  yr/c  /ca[t]  rravToc  cidovc 

xal  ano  6(j>€LXrjc  xal  /caroyijc  nac-pc 

8r]pocLa[c  Kal  tSta/rt]/c»}c  /cat  noXeiTiKrjc  xal  fiovXcvTiKrjC  xal  ano  navToc 

ovtlvocovv  ilXXov,  ctl  8e  xal  a- 

30  7to  ane[pyaclac  xal  v8p]q<f>vXaK'iac  x<*>paTWV  xal  ano  twv  vnep  avTwv 

TeXovpevwv  8-ppoctwv  xal  enixXac- 

pwv  xal  e\nipepicpwv  n]avTolwv  twv  ewe  tov  SlcXOovtoc  /cat  at nov  tov 

St eXdovToc  c  ( ctovc )  Sta  to  to.  ano  tov 

cvcc[t]w[toc  s']  (ctovc)  [tov tw]v  npoc(f>[o]pa  eivai  cov  tt)c  napaxwpovpevrjc, 

npoc  f/v  xal  eivai  Ta  ano  X-qppaTWV 

TOV  avTOV  cvcct[wtoc  s']  (ctovc)  Srjpocia  xal  enixXacpiovc  n]avTOiovc.  eav 

8e  tl  <f>avfj  6cf>eiX6pevov  rj  etjaxoXovdovy 
16-2 
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tout .  . ].  ,/J-OV  TTaVTOC  TTOpOV.  77 avTa  8e  TOP  xa6' 

ovhrjTTorovv  Tpovov  eneAevcopcevov 

35  r/  ep,not7]<;[6p,evov  to]vtcov  x°-PLV  V  T* povc  avTtbv  enavayxec  anocTrjccu 

rrapaxpfjp,a  r ale  epcavTov  8a- 

navaic  xa9a[ne]p  ex  Sikt/c.  xvpta  rj  npactc  xal  napaxcuprjcLC  Tptccrj 

ypoxfieLca,  rfvnep  onr/vixa  eav  aipfj  a voi- 

ceic  Slo.  8rpioclov,  ov  npocSeopcevr/  erepac  p,ov  ev8oxrjc€a)c  8m  to  evrevdev 

evSoxeiv  p.e  t?)  ecopievr] 

8r)p,ocicijcei.  nepi  8k  tov  ravra  6p9cuc  xaAwc  nenpaydai  enepcoTrjdelc  vno  cov 

a )p,oAoyrjca.  (erouc)  s'  Ainoxparopoc 

Kaicapoc  Aovklov  Aopurriov  A[v]pr/AMVov  Eo99lkov  Meytcrov  Kapmxov 

MeyicTOV  Evceflovc  Eurvyovc 

40  CefiacTOV,  0aaxf)L  A". 

(m.  2)  Eaioc  ’IovAioc  Aioyevr/c  xal  c be  xPWaT^co  Trenpaxa  xal  7 rapexcupr]ca  to 

r]pucv  pi€pOC 

ro)v  npoxeiptevcuv  apovpcuv  e’lxoci  77 evre  rjpLLcovc  oy86ov  kxxe.8eKa.Tov  xal  tov 

p,epovc 

twv  v8'p'evp,q[T]a)v  xal  p,7]xavVc  Kai  T<^v  c vvwvop,acp.eva)v  navTouv  xal 
,  ,  M an  ecyov 

ra  ttjc  Tipuf/c  xal  napaxcoprjTixov  apyvp'io[v]  raAavra  nevre  xal  Pefft-cucu) 

nacrj  flefiecuci 

45  xal  evdoxcu  tt)  Sr/pcoctajci,  naura  Se  cue  npoxeiT[e ]  xal  enepouT-rjOelc 

oipLoXoyrjca. 

2  inocyaiov  14  iSiairtKT]  17  ibuariKT] ;  1.  arrrjXiajTOV  ig  iidpev/xa  24  OSpevpar ojv 

27  enav]q.y’K[e]c  31  cy  32  S'lff  33  S']?  35  enavay’ Kfc  38  Ls'"  39  SopuCnov 

41  yaioc'iovXioc  42  1.  exKaibeKarov  44  1.  fttftatwcw,  fiefiatcjctt  45  1.  S^oaaicet,  TTpoKetrai 

‘Gaius  Julius  Diogenes ...  of  the  most  glorious ...  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the 
Oxyrhynchites,  son  of  Gaius  Julius  Tiro... of  the  glorious  cities  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  and  the... 

to ...  daughter  of.  ..and  however  else  he  was  styled,  acting  without  a  guardian  according  to  the 

customs  of  the  Romans  by  the  ius  liberorum,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  sold  and  ceded  to  you 

henceforth  and  for  ever  the  half  share  [that  belongs  to  me  by  right  of  inheritance  formerly]  my  said  father 

Tiro’s. .  .division  of  property  (with)  his  brother(?)  Valerianus,  the  title  from  which. .  .of  25U  aruras  of 

private  land  in  grain-growing  ground . . .  near  the  village  of  Seryphis  of  the  western  toparchy . . .  (of  which 

the  half  share  is)  of  I2§|  aruras. .  .and  of  the  share  of  the  wheel  and  the  cistern  and  the  plants  and  the 

irrigation  machine. .  .25JJ  aruras. . .  13H  aruras,  of  which  the  boundaries  are,  on  the  south  in  the  eastern 

section. . . ,  in  the  western  section  the  following  parcel,  on  the  north  private  land  belonging  to. .  .and 

others (?),  on  the  east  a  dam,  on  the  west  in  the  northern  section. . .,  in  the  southern  a  canal  ;  in  the 

other  parcel  the  remaining  12^  aruras,  of  which  the  boundaries  are,  on  the  south  private  land  belonging 

to. . .,  on  the  north  and  east  the  above  (aruras?),  on  the  west  a  canal (?).  The  sum  agreed  between  us  as 
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the  price  and  cession-value  of  the  half  share  of  the  aforesaid  25JJ  aruras  and  of  the  share  of  the  water 
sources  and  irrigation  machine  and  all  the  things  named  along  with  them,  that  is  30,000  drachmas  of 

imperial  silver  coinage,  which  are  five  talents,  I  have  received  on  the  spot  in  full  from  your  hand.  And 

to  your  question  whether  I  have  been  paid  the  whole  sum  I  have  given  my  agreement.  You  shall  therefore 

own  and  possess  with  your  descendants  and  successors  the  half  share  of  the  aforesaid  aruras  and  of  the 
water  sources  and  irrigation  machine  and  all  the  things  named  with  them,  which  is  sold  and  ceded  to 

you  by  me  as  stated  above,  and  shall  have  power  to  use  and  dispose  of  them  as  you  may  choose,  no  right 

to  make  claim  upon  them  or  any  part  of  them  being  left  to  me  or  to  any  other  on  my  behalf  in  any  way, 

and  of  necessity  I  shall  deliver  these  to  you  guaranteed  from  every  claim  in  perpetuity  with  every 

guarantee  and  free  from  cultivation  of  royal  or  domain  land  and  from  every  tax  and  from  every  debt 

and  lien  whether  public  or  private  or  municipal  or  senatorial  and  from  everything  else  whatsoever,  further 

also  from  maintenance  work  and  water  guarding  on  the  dikes  and  from  the  public  dues  payable  on  them, 

and  from  extraordinary  imposts  and  compulsory  cultivation  of  any  kind  up  to  and  including  the  past 

fifth  year,  because  the  profits  from  the  present  sixth  year  belong  to  you,  to  whom  the  land  is  ceded,  and 

the  public  dues  from  the  income  of  the  present  sixth  year  and  the  imposts  of  all  kinds  are  for  you  to 

pay.  If  any  debt  or  encumbrance  upon  them(?)  appears. .  .(with  my?)  whole  fortune.  Anyone  who  in 

any  way  whatsoever  takes  any  legal  action  or  makes  any  claim  in  respect  of  these  or  a  part  of  them  I 

shall  of  necessity  oppose  at  my  own  expense  as  if  in  consequence  of  a  legal  decision. 

The  sale  and  cession  written  in  three  copies  is  authoritative,  and  you  may  submit  it  whenever  you 

choose  through  a  public  office  without  the  necessity  of  my  further  concurrence  because  I  hereby  give 

my  consent  to  the  future  public  registration.  To  your  question  whether  this  has  been  done  rightly  and 

properly  I  have  given  my  agreement. 

Sixth  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Gothicus  Maximus  Carpicus 

Maximus  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Phaophi  30th.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Gaius  Julius  Diogenes  and  however  I  am  styled,  have  sold  and  ceded  the  half  share 

of  the  aforesaid  25JJ  aruras  and  of  the  share  of  the  water  sources  and  the  irrigation  machine  and  all 

the  things  named  with  them,  and  I  have  received  the  five  talents  of  silver  money  which  are  the  price 

and  cession-value,  and  1  shall  guarantee  them  with  every  guarantee,  and  I  give  my  consent  to  the  public 

registration,  and  as  regards  everything  as  aforesaid  having  been  asked  the  formal  question  I  agreed.’ 
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C.  Julius  Diogenes,  cf.  41,  is  known  as  prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  a.d.  279/80,  see  CE  43  (1968) 

325-31,  
esp.  328-9.  

(Add  
to  the  references  

there  
P.  Harr.  

140.)  
None  

of  the  other  
documents  

gives  
him 

a  long  titulature,  
but  here  line  2  evidently  

attributed  
to  him  municipal  

office  
or  offices,  

present  
or  past, 

at  Oxyrhynchus.  

Lines  
1-2  evidently  

attributed  
to  him  office  

in  another  
city,  

a  more  
important  

one,  since 
it  comes  

first.  
Presumably  

it  was  Alexandria,  

cf.  e.g.  BGU  
iv  1073  

(=  M.  Chr.  
198).  

3-6.  
A  long 

descender  
suiting  

phi  suggests  
the  restoration  

iWo^v7?gaTo]yg[a]$[o]c  

tt/c  Aa/27 rgorar^c  
|  [ ToAeojc  

tojv 

cf.  ibid. 
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Line  2  gives  Gaius  as  the  praenomen  of  Diogenes’  father,  whose  cognomen  appears  from  6  as 

Tiro.  
His  

nomen  
must  

evidently  

have  
been  

Julius.  
He  held  

municipal  

office,  
as  gymnasiarch  

or 

eutheniarch,  

in  Oxyrhynchus  

and  in  another  
city  

whose  
lost  

name  
followed.  

Probably,  

therefore,  

it  was 

not  a  more  
important  

place.  
No  clear  

parallel  
to  this  

has  been  
located.  

Antinoite  

citizens  
could  

be 

councillors  

of  Oxyrhynchus,  

see  H.  Braunert,  

Binnenwanderung 

,  238  
and  n.  179.  

Athletic  
victors  

could 

gain  
citizenship  

in  cities  
other  

than  
their  

own,  
cf.  e.g.  

XXVII  
2476  

32-3,  
47-8.  

But  
holding  

office  
in 

two  cities,  
except  

for  the  special  
case  

of  Alexandrians  

acting  
in  the  nome  

capitals,  
is  most  

unusual.  
There 

may  
be  a  connexion  

here  
with  

P.  Harr.  
140,  

a  fragment  
containing  

subscriptions  

to  a  division  
of  property 

among  
three  

persons,  
one  of  whom  

is  C.  Julius  
Diogenes.  

Another  
party,  

whose  
name  

is  lost,  
had  

the 

title  
irapabogoc,  

peculiar  
to  athletic  

victors. C.  Julius  Tiro  does  not  occur  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Liste  des gymnasiarques,  or  in  its  supplement,  idem, 

The  Family  of  the  Ti.  Iulii  Theones,  App.  A.  It  is  probable  that  his  name  should  be  read  in  XII  1537 

10,  where  the  edition  has  the  inexplicable  form  Au'[o]u  (yai[o]u)  4tbv//-[°vl  Tipaivoc.  A  photograph  has 

failed  to  confirm  this  absolutely,  but  ya'iQv'i9vkt[ov]Ti,poivoc  seems  a  possibility,  and  certainly  a  nomen  is 

required. 4  This  line  began  with  Kai,  followed  by  the  name  of  another  city  to  match  ’O^vpvyxeiTtbv  in  3.  It 
continued  with  the  name,  in  the  dative,  of  the  woman  to  whom  Diogenes  ceded  the  land.  After  that  came 

her  patronymic.  Her  father  was  dead,  as  we  see  from  the  tense  of  Kai  uic  expy)]p.a ri£er. 
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5-6  Cf.  IX  1208  8-9  for  the  restoration,  but  of  course  KAypovofiiKto  StKatco  is  no  more  than  a  likely 

guess,  see  7-8  n. 

7-8  Since  so  much  is  missing,  the  sense  can  only  be  guessed.  Perhaps  the  most  likely  course  of  events 

is  that  the  land  came  to  Tiro  as  the  result  of  a  division  of  property  between  him  and  his  brother  Valerianus 

and  that  the  right  of  ownership  descended  by  inheritance  to  Diogenes.  If  so,  restore  e.g.  pkpoc  to 

KarrjVTrjKOC  avrq)(—  Telpcvvt)  k£  TTerroirjTat  rrpbc  tov  a}8eA(f>6v  avrov  OvaAepiavov  8taLpkceu)c  fjc  to  Si/cai|[oi' 

fjAdev  etc  kptk  Kara  ttjv  tov  7 rarpoc  8ia0rjK7)vt  ‘share  which  came  to  him  (Tiro)  as  the  result  of  the  division 
which  he  concluded  with  his  brother  Valerianus,  the  title  from  which  came  to  me  in  accordance  with 

my  father’s  will*.  Of  course,  this  is  sheer  conjecture.  To  a]8eA<f>6v,  naTpa]8eA<l>ov  and  p.rjTpa\8eA<j)ov  are 

possible  alternatives,  and  we  cannot  exclude,  for  instance,  to  KaTrjVTrjKoc  jiot(  =  Aioykve  1)  rr  err  olrj  pat 

ktA.  The  restoration  of  8  is  open  even  wider  to  other  interpretations. 

9  Restore  first  tov  ’OgvpvyxeiTov  vopov  or  tov  ovtov  vopov ,  then  c/c  tov  or  €k  tcov  followed  by  a  clerus 

name  or  names  and  perhaps  KArjpov  or  KArjpcov,  cf.  Aeg.  55  (1975)  159-244,  Festschrift  Oertel ,  101-6. 

Only  cleruchic  land  was  alienated  by  Trapaxw/^ac. 

9-1 1  The  full  extent  of  the  land  half  of  which  is  ceded  is  known  from  the  subscription,  42.  What 

follows  in  10-1 1  is  evidently  the  area  of  the  half  ceded,  cf.  P.  Wise.  1  9.  15-16.  The  phrase  that  introduces 

it  in  P.  Wise.  9  is  uncertainly  read,  see  PI.  ill  there,  but  it  plainly  was  not  the  same.  Here  restore  something 

like  &v  at  tov  t^/aicIqv?  or  <*>v  at  r°v  rjpicovc  p «p]9Vf- 

11- 12  

This  passage  specifies  appurtenances  of  the  land  and  is  shortened  in  19-20,  24-5  and  42  to 

Kal  vSpevfiaTcav  Kal  prjxavrjc  /cat  Ttov  cvvojvopacpkvcvv  7 ravTcov.  The  traces  before  rpoxov  do  not  suit  /cat  or 

]ot/c  and  do  not  seem  to  suit  tov ;  they  might  be  e.g.  Kal  tov  npocov]^ ;  Tpoxov. 

12- 18  

The  essential  wording  of  this  passage  has  not  been  recovered,  but  it  is  plain  that  the  full 

extent  of  the  land  half  of  which  is  ceded  was  specified  again  in  the  genitive  (12-13),  as  ar.  25J  +  J  +  A> 

and  it  was  said  here  that  it  comprised  two  parcels,  cf.  kv  8k  tjj  hkpq.  c<f>payi8i  (16).  The  indispensable 

elements  of  the  restoration  of  14,  cf.  e.g.  XII  1537  13-22,  fill  the  lacuna  there  well  enough  to  exclude 
the  addition  of  the  next  fraction  in  the  series  (Suorpia/cocrov),  

and  therefore  show  that  the  larger  parcel 

was  no  bigger  than  the  figures  in  13  indicate,  i.e.  ar.  i3^+A>  from  which  by  subtraction  
we  can  arrive 

at  the  area  of  the  smaller  parcel,  i.e.  ar.  12J  +  J,  which  is  to  be  restored  in  17.  It  is  very  unusual  for  the 

arura  to  be  divided  by  three  instead  of  the  regular  two,  see  W.  Gdz.  lxix-lxx,  but  rpiVov  is  certain  in 

1 3  and  the  arithmetic  enforces  the  restoration  of  <ektov  in  17.  For  a  discussion  of  irregular  series  of  fractions 
see  WO  I  776. 

The  boundaries  are  not  entirely  recoverable,  but  we  can  see  that  the  larger  parcel  formed  the  entire 

northern  and  eastern  boundaries  of  the  smaller,  while  the  smaller  formed  only  a  part  of  the  southern 

boundary  of  the  larger.  The  canal  which  formed  the  southern  part  of  the  larger  parcel’s  western  boundary 
very  probably  also  formed  the  whole  of  the  western  boundary  of  the  smaller  parcel.  Fig.  1  shows  two 

possible  shapes: 

ISuotikt) 

} 

13  +  ar. 8iu>pv£ 

(8to)pvU) 12  +  ar. 

l8t(jjTtKr) 

rrAevptcpoc 

]  .  V'tVT) 

IhtOJTlKT] 

7tA  evptcpoc 

]  .V-Eri 

14  ]'fj,€vr).  The  first  letter  is  rounded.  Restore  perhaps  kcTrajppkvrj,  but  cf.  XII  1537  18,  21-2 

18ioj(tik7))  68evopevrjy  and  there  may  well  be  other  possibilities. 

7)  k£f)c.  Presumably  c^paylc  is  the  word  to  be  understood,  cf.  kv  8e  tt)  Lkpa  c<j>payi8t  (16).  Cf.  17  n. 

15  Restore  probably  Kal  aJAAcop,  preceded  by  the  name  or  names  of  one  or  more  owners  of  the 

adjoining  private  land.  Cf.  XV  1636  14  an^AioiTov  krepivv  ISuotikt). 

17  kiTflAtojTov.  Read  aTrTjAiwTov.  Eta  has  been  corrected  from  alpha,  which  suggests  that  the  writer 

anticipated  erravio  and  failed  to  correct  the  error  completely. 

at  kijavuj.  This  must  mean  the  other  parcel  of  land,  cf.  77  k£f} c  (sc.  c<j>payic)  in  14.  If  it  should  not 

be  corrected  to  77  kTraviv  (sc.  c^payic),  the  noun  to  be  understood  is  presumably  apovpat.  That  it  was  not 

written  out  in  18  is  indicated  by  the  fact  that  forty  letters  must  be  supplied  in  that  line  according  to 

common  form,  leaving  only  about  five  for  the  specification  of  the  boundary  on  the  west.  This  boundary 

was  probably  the  same  as  the  southern  part  of  the  western  boundary  of  the  other  parcel,  i.e.  a  canal, 

SuaipvL  see  16.  In  a  similar  context  in  XII  1537  19  we  find  77  knavu)  c<f>pa[yl]c.  Here,  however,  the  phrase 

kv  8k  tji  krepp  cfpayi8t  (16),  taken  with  the  single  set  of  boundaries  in  14-16,  forbids  us  to  suppose  that 
there  were  more  than  two  parcels  and  understand  at  knavco  (c<fipayt8ec). 

28—9  KaToxyc  •  • .  fiovAevTtKfjc .  Cf.  IX  1208  21  (with  BL  vi  101  —  TAPA  97  (1966)  61.  18  n.);  PSI 

vii  771.  16. That  a  Karoxv  fiovAevTiKrj  must  be  connected  with  the  bouleutic  funds  seems  necessary  and 

A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councilsy  41-2,  shows  that  the  bouleutic  funds  came  from  the  elctTrjpiov  paid  by 

the  members  of  the  council  and  that  the  fund  got  interest  on  the  elctTrjpiov  if  it  was  not  paid  in  a  lump 

sum.  The  KaToxrj  povAevTiKrj  must  be  the  lien  placed  on  the  councillor’s  land  until  the  elctTrjpiov  was  paid 
in  full.  The  natural  implication  of  this  would  be  that  the  seller  was  a  member  of  the  council,  which  he 

almost  certainly  was  in  the  present  document,  see  1—2  n.,  but  in  1208  this  was  not  specified. 

30  to)v  V7 rkp  avTcbv  TcAoupeviov.  The  same  should  be  read  in  IX  1208  21,  where  [u]7 rep  a[AA]a)v  was 

restored. 

33-4  The  meaning  of  the  clause  kav  8e  tl  (f>avf)  ktA.  is  clearly  that  the  seller’s  whole  fortune  is  to 
held  liable  for  any  outstanding  debt  or  other  encumbrance  on  the  land  which  may  be  discovered  after 

the  sale.  A  similar  clause  stood  in  XXXIV  2723  24,  where  only  \(/>avr)  e{q,[  survives,  but  no  complete 

parallel  has  been  located.  In  34  a  high  trace  before  the  first  lacuna  suggests  that  tovtq{[c  is  better  than 

TovTip[.  The  second  letter  after  the  bigger  gap  looks  very  likely  to  be  hypsilon,  the  first  could  be  omicron. 

No  plausible  restoration  of  the  apodosis  has  been  thought  of. 

3499.  S  YNCHORESIS 

22  3B .  15/B  (i~3)c  iox6-6  cm.  c.  a.d.  298  ? 

On  the  synchoresis  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  d.  griechischen  Papyri  Agyptens, 

11  91-5.  According  to  that  account  (ibid.  p.  93)  the  latest  mention  of  the  type  dates 

from  a.d.  259.  That  mention,  in  SB  VIII  9878,  concerns  a  contract  actually  of  A.D.  242, 

while  P.  Tebt.  11  319  is  a  synchoresis  of  a.d.  248.  The  present  scrap,  in  any  case,  may 

well  be  from  the  latest  example  so  far  known.  Unfortunately  the  assigned  date  depends 

on  the  identification  of  Aurelius  Tiro  alias  Apoll .  .  .  (4)  with  Tiro  alias  Apollonius 

councillor  in  XII  1416  1,  cf.  XII  1515  4,  and  it  is  possible  that  the  double  name  was 

not  confined  to  one  person,  cf.  4  n.  If  the  same  person  is  meant,  as  seems  most  likely, 

this  document  might  be  some  decades  earlier  than  1416,  but  even  that  would  put  it 

among  the  latest  examples  of  the  form. 

The  back  is  occupied  by  an  account  published  here  as  3502. 

to;]  Kal  Tovpfiujvt,  iepel  ap^iSt/cacTi)  /<a[t  rrpoc  77)  empieXeia 

Tibv  xp-p/xaTtcrdiv]  Kal  twv  aXXcov  Kpinqpiwv,  (vac.) 

7 rapa  "rj-pc  Kal  Ai&vp.'pc  Capa  tov  Ka[i]  A  toyepovc  [ 

] ,  §ia  AvprjXlov  Teipwvoc  r[o]y  Kal  ’AttoXX[ 

5  ] .  xioc  p-fjTpoc  ’AXlvr/c  arro  rr/c  avrfjc  Tr[oXewc  p,era  Kvplov 
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row  SeSopievov  av]rfi  Kara  to,  ' Patpta'uDV  edr/  AvprjXiov  Cq[ 

].t roc  an to  Trjc  aurf/c  noXeajc.  cvvycopel  [ 

]  rfj  Kal  Aihvjxr]  ac  npocvvrjXXa^ev  a[ 

]  accfraXeiav  yeyovvelav  ra>  npoSieXrjlXvdori 

].[ _ . [ 

I  Lffift  4  1.  Tipuivoc  7  I,  cvyxajpei  9  1.  yeyovvlav 

‘To. .  .alias  Turbo,  priest,  archidicastes,  and  officer  in  charge  of  the  chrematistae  and  other  courts, 
from . . .  alias  Didyme  daughter  of  Saras  alias  Diogenes . . .  acting  through  Aurelius  Tiro  alias  Apoll .  .  . 

(and  from) . .  .whose  mother  is  Aline,  from  the  same  city,  together  with  Aurelius  Sa .  .  . ,  from  the  same 

city,  the  guardian  granted  to  her  after  the  custom  of  the  Romans.  . .  .agrees. .  .to. .  .alias  Didyme. .  .for 

which  she  contracted  previously . . .  (according  to)  a  deed  executed  in  the  .  .  .  th  year  last  past . . .  ’ 

1  This  archidicastes  is  not  in  the  list  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  The  Family  of  the  Tiberii  Iulii  Theories,  129-49. 

The  latest  known  archidicastes  is  now  one  of  a.d.  289,  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  73,  published  later  than 

the  list.  One  unnamed  archidicastes  mentioned  in  P.  Cair.  inv.  10531.  4  is  ascribed  to  the  fourth  century 

by  Sijpesteijn. 

1-3  The  invariable  formula  shows  that  between  the  end  of  1  and  the  beginning  of  2  about  30  letters 

are  missing,  cf.  5-6  n.,  but  the  distribution  of  these  between  the  lines  is  uncertain.  In  3  after  irapa  we 

expect  AvpriXiac ,  cf.  4,  6,  or  some  other  nomen ,  as  well  as  Didyme’s  first  name,  and  in  1  we  expect  probably 

AvprjXlw  or  another  nomen  as  well  as  Turbo’s  first  name,  so  that  possibly  more  may  have  been  lost  at 
the  beginnings  of  the  lines  and  less  at  the  ends  than  the  printed  layout  suggests. 

3-4  The  gap  must  have  been  partly  occupied  by  the  mention  of  a  city,  cf.  rr/c  aurijc  noXecoc  in  5  and 
7.  Oxyrhynchus  is  most  likely.  The  form  is  uncertain. 

4  Restore  probably  *$iTroXl±[aivtov.  A  councillor  of  Oxyrhynchus  called  Tiro  alias  Apollonius  appears 

in  XII  1416  1,  which  is  now  assigned  to  a.d.  298,  see  C.  Vandersleyen,  Chronologie  des  prefets,  67-70, 

with  JRS  66  (1976)  160.  The  same  combination  occurs  in  XII  1515  4,  undated.  Apollonius  is  a  very 

common  name,  but  Tiro  is  certainly  rare  enough  to  encourage  the  presumption  that  all  three  texts  refer 

to  the  same  man,  see  also  introd. 

4~5  After  ’AnoX^covtov  restore  Kal  followed  by  AvpnjXlac,  or  other  nomen ,  and  a  woman’s  name.  In 
5  ]  ,£ioc  might  be  part  of  her  alias,  or  part  of  her  patronymic,  or  even  papponymic. 

5-6  Cf.  SB  III  6291.  2  for  the  supplement,  which  agrees  in  extent  with  the  necessary  restoration 
of  1-2. 

7  ] .  iToc,  This  might  be  part  of  father’s,  mother’s,  or  grandfather’s  name. 

7-8  The  subject  of  cvyxwpei  was  the  woman  whose  name  appeared  in  the  gap  between  4  and  5. 

8  Also  possible  is  ■rrpocvv'qXXa^e  va[. 

9  Restore  xar(d)  to  govern  actpaXeiav,  but  perhaps  not  directly,  i.e.  perhaps  /car’  eyypa(j>ov  a.,  vel  sim. 

3500.  Marriage  Contract 

8iB.i86/E(b)  10-3  x  114  cm.  Third  century 

Beginning  of  a  marriage  contract  between  two  kpracfnacral  (5  n.)  of  the  city  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  in  ‘private  protocol’  form  (see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Proc.  XIV  Int.  Congr. 

Papyrol.  349-54)  like  X  1273,  where  however  the  exSocic  of  the  bride  is  from  the 

hand  of  one  of  her  parents.  3500  is  of  interest  for  its  formula  of  self-eicSocic  of  the 

bride  and  for  the  profession  of  the  two  contracting  partners.  The  two  factors  may  be 

related;  i.e.  the  peculiar  status  of  the  profession  may  explain  the  unusual  formula 

which  bears  only  a  formal  resemblance  to  the  Greek  type  of  e/cSoctc  (although  that 

does  not  amount  to  an  assertion  that  the  Ivra^iacrcu  were  juridically  a  separate  class, 

cf.  12  n.).  There  is  no  mention  of  any  dowry;  if  simple  poverty  is  not  the  reason,  this 

may  in  turn  be  due  to  the  self-e/cSoctc  arrangement  (but  contrast  1  n.  below). 

For  self-e/cSocic  see  also  P.  Dura  30  and  especially  J.  Modrzejewski’s  account  in 
Scritti  Montevecchi,  252—5. 

The  formula  (an')  'O^vpvyxcov  noXecoc  indicates  a  date  earlier  in  the  century, 
before  the  change  of  titulature  in  the  late  260s:  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  12  (1973)  esp.  278 

and  281  with  n.  19. 

Broken  off  below.  The  back  is  blank. 

ayaOfj  rvyr).  e^eSoro  eavrr/u  Aupr/Xia 

KvpiXXa  'Ici8d>pov  prjTpoc  ClvOcovloc  an'  'O- 
£vpvyx a>v  noXetoc  AvpyXlq)  IlaciydiveL 

IJaelroc  fiyjrpoc  Tavr)TOC  ano  rf/c  a urr/c  7 ro- 

5  Aeoic,  agiefnoTepoi  kvTa(f>Lacrai.  cvp-ftiov- 

rcocav  ovv  aXXrjXoic  ol  ya/iovvTec  (f>vXac- 

covrec  ra  tov  ya/aov  Siteaia.  6  Se  [yafxd>]v 

Kal  eni)(opr)y[el]T<j!)  rfj  yvvaiKi  ra  8 eovra 

rravTa  Kara  8[v]va/,uv.  kcradr)  8e  kv  aX- 

10  [AJ^Aotc  p, ero^v  [Av]pr)Xla)v  Aioyaroc  Atoyk- 

[votic]  Kal  Capqn[l]ajvoc  IJavXeivov  api(f>[o-] 

[repjajr  cwo/no^uAjcup  knl  to)  kav  pekv 

[fj  Kv]ptXXa  ave[v  rjivoc  evXoyov  airtac  [,  ,] 

[....]..  Tot>7ra[ ....].  oc  k[  c.  7  letters  ].[...] 

1 5  [. .  o]ySpi  7t[  c.  8  ] .  .  f  c.  12  ] [  c.  5  ].  .  .[ 

2-3  o£vpvy'xcov  7  y  of  yapov  corr.  ? 

‘For  good  fortune.  Aurelia  Cyrilla  daughter  of  Isidorus,  her  mother  being  Sinthonis,  from  the  city 
of  Oxyrhynchus  has  given  herself  in  marriage  to  Aurelius  Pasigonis  son  of  Paeis(?),  his  mother  being 

Taues,  from  the  same  city;  both  of  them  are  embalmers.  Let  husband  and  wife  therefore  live  together 

with  each  other,  observing  the  rights  of  the  marriage.  The  husband  is  further  to  provide  his  wife  with 

all  the  necessities  as  far  as  he  is  able.  This  mutual  agreement  was  made  in  the  presence  of  Aurelius  Diogas 

son  ol  Diogenes  and  Aurelius  Sarapion  son  of  Paulinus,  both  members  of  the  same  profession,  on 

condition  that  if  on  the  one  hand  Cyrilla  without  any  reasonable  cause . . .  ’ 
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I  The  self-exSocic  of  P.  Giss.  2.  8  is  different  in  that  the  bride  acts  with  her  father  as  Kvpioc.  That 

contract  includes  a  dowry,  unlike  3500:  but  the  involvement  of  a  mptoc  in  P.  Giss.  2  may  invalidate 

direct  comparison. 

4  /TafiToc.  /Tafiroc  might  possibly  be  read. 

5  evTa(j>iacrai.  Cf,  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae,  I  90-7;  also  L.  Koenen,  ZPE  9  (1972)  20-1.  For 
women  in  such  professions  cf.  M.  San  Nicolo,  Ag.  Vereinswesen  (revised  ed.,  1972),  1  99. 

10  pc roijv.  Cf.  XLVII  3345  66  and  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar ,  i,  287. 

12  cvvofio(f}[vX]a)v.  Cf.  P.  Grenf.  11  78.  4,  opocftvXor,  of  a  woman  in  the  context  of  marriage  to  an 

kiumvXirqc.  Note  the  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos,  §112,  where  oporj:  vXotc  occurs  in  a  context  of  juridically 

separate  treatment  for  the  (there  inferior)  class  concerned  (yaAAcov  Kal  caOpaiv ,  §112.  244).  It  is  not  clear 

whether  the  details  and  vocabulary  of  the  present  contract  indicate  that  cvratfuacral  may  have  been 

similarly  in  a  special  juridical  position.  There  were  some  restrictions  on  the  marriage  of  priests,  entailed 

by  the  position  they  held,  cf.  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2,  109,  but  it  seems  unlikely  that  cvraijtiacTai  were 
rated  as  priests,  see  M.  San  Nicolo,  op.  cit.  I  97. 

13  Cf.  P.  Lond.  V  1 7 1 1 .  43-4,  X(”PLC  ctiXoyov  alriac. 

3501.  I  NVITATION  TO  AN  EPICRISIS 

22  3B  .  14/G  (7-io)c  7x9-5  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

The  present  document  offers  little  variation  from  previously  known  specimens 

of  invitations,  except  in  line  6,  which  is  still  not  understood,  see  n.  On  the  type 

s eeJEA  61  (1975)  251-4.  To  the  list  there  (p.  253  n.  2)  add  XLIV  3202  and  P.  Coll. 

Youtie  11  51-2.  The  item  from  Cologne  is  now  republished  as  P.  Koln  1  57.  Other 

invitations  specifically  to  celebrate  an  epicrisis  are  VI  926  (=  W.  Chr.  486)  and 

XXXVI  2792.  On  the  institution  of  epicrisis  see  C.  A.  Nelson,  Status  Declarations  in 

Roman  Egypt. 

The  hand  is  an  upright  stylized  cursive,  more  carefully  written,  but  otherwise 

comparable  with  P.  Mert.  1  29  (third-fourth  century  a.d.)  and  32  (early  fourth  century 

A.D.).  The  papyrus  is  a  palimpsest.  The  earlier  text  was  written  in  a  small  cursive  hand 

upside-down  in  relation  to  the  invitation.  It  has  been  so  thoroughly  washed  off  that 

nothing  more  than  an  isolated  letter  or  two  can  be  read.  The  back  is  blank. 

xaXei  cat  Cvpoc  e[tc 

T7]V  knlKplCLV  [ TOV 

vlov  avrov  —  cv  Kal 

r]  yvvrj  cov  —  an o  [ 

5  kvvaTrjc  .  .  [  2-3  letters devetcra .  [ 

Mecoprj  te  [ 

1  1.  ce  3  vi'ov  5  1.  evarr/c 

‘  Syrus  invites  you  to  his  son’s  epicrisis  -  you  and  your  wife  -  from  the  ninth  hour . . .  Mesore  15.’ 

1-2  The  restoration  follows  the  wording  of  XXXVI  2792.  A  longer  version  appears  in  VI  926  -  mxAet 

ce .  . .  Bcirrvrjcat  etc  tijv  eirUpiciv . . .  This  is  rejected  here  chiefly  because  lines  4-5  can  hardly  have  held  more 
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than  a-rro  [a>/>ac]  evranjc  or  arro  [(vac.)  or  tt)c  ?j  cwarr/c  cpp(ac),  see  n.  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  presence 

or  absence  of  Bcmvijcai  makes  a  significant  difference  to  the  nature  of  the  invitation. 

3  Wives  are  not  usually  mentioned  in  invitations,  which  may  account  for  the  broken  syntax. 

4—5  The  usual  phrase  is  ano  utpac  cvarijc .  Here  the  letter  after  evvarrjc  looks  most  like  omega  and 
there  are  also  traces  to  the  right  above  it  which  might  suggest  the  monogram  of  omega  and  rho  often 

used  for  this  word,  e.g,  XXXIII  2678,  or  might  be  offsets  or  part  of  the  palimpsest  text.  If  qip(ac)  is 

to  be  read  in  5,  the  end  of  4  may  have  held  r-ijc  or  have  been  left  blank.  If  not,  utpac  or  utp(ac)  is  to  be 

restored  in  4.  No  likely  longer  version  has  been  thought  of,  cf.  1-2  n. 

For  the  spelling  of  evarr/c  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar ,  I  158. 

6  No  satisfactory  articulation  of  Seva  era ,  [  has  been  achieved.  In  P.  Fay.  132  the  invitation  is  to  dine 

etc  ra  Titov  tov  (ck arovTapyov),  ‘at  the  house  of  Titus  the  centurion’,  and  it  is  precisely  at  this  point 
that  we  expect  the  location  to  be  given,  but  etc  ra  would  leave  Bcv  in  unsatisfactory  isolation.  Cf.  perhaps 

the  syllable  omitted  in  Sev(po)  per’  avrov,  X  1297  15.  It  is  possible  that  the  sigma  has  been  cancelled 
very  discreetly,  but  the  extra  ink  may  well  be  accidental. 

7  Mesore  15  =  8  August. 

3502.  Account 

22  3 B .  15/B  (1-3)0  iox6-6cm.  Third/fourth  century 

The  writing  shows  similarities  to  P.  Mert.  1  28  (late  third  century)  and  38  (mid 

fourth  century)  and  the  account  stands  on  the  back  of  3499  (c.  a.d.  298?).  The  text 

seems  to  have  been  an  account  of  thread  or  other  spun  material,  see  1  n.  on  vrjpaTi[. 

At  present  little  can  be  made  of  it. 

Xoyo(v.)c  vrjp.ari[ 

Sia  Capparov  rra[ 

K€  -rrapa  ’ A9ava[ciov Ke  napa,  twv  da .  [ 

(vac.) 5  K€  aXXrjc  aya>yr]\c 

CappaT-qc  (vac.)  [ @d)v  ic  (vac.)  [ 

Konpevc  (vac.)  [ 

2  tj  corr.  ex  incert.  3-5  1.  Kal 

‘Account  of  thread  (?)..  .through  Sarmates  from  (?)..  .and  from  Athanasius ...  and  from  the... 

Another  load , . .  Sarmates,  Thonis,  Copreus . . .  ’ 

1  Aoyo(v.)c.  The  writer  avoided  a  place  where  a  vertical  fibre  is  missing. 

vqpaTi,[.  Though  interrupted  in  the  middle,  the  tall  vertical,  which  also  descends  slightly  below  the 

base-line,  looks  unlikely  to  be  anything  other  than  iota.  The  only  recorded  possibility  is  vr)p.artKoc,  which 

occurs  once  in  Athenaeus  Mechanicus,  see  C.  Wescher,  Poliorcetique  des  Grecs,  p.  34  line  7.  Since  veto 

means  to  spin,  the  description  by  LSJ  of  the  cmAov  vr/pariKov  as  ‘a  band  of  plaited  rope  or  webbing’ 
must  be  wrong.  The  material  was  spun. 
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The  two  references  to  vfma  in  Daris,  Spoglio ,  lead  to  epitaphs  which  mention  the  thread  of  Fate, 

but  vr}n( )  occurs  once  :n  the  papyri  to  mean  thread,  P.  Masp.  ill  67339.  1  Ao(yoc)  v7jfx(drcov  ?)  Kal  crr)fj,(6vcov)y 

and  once  in  P.  Lond.  IV  1433.  25,  where  thread  looks  unlikely.  At  this  point  the  account  mentions  boats, 

woods  of  various  kinds,  ropes,  and  perhaps  stakes  of  wood.  The  vr;/x(  ),  of  which  two  hundredweights 

cost  five  solidi,  looks  likely  to  have  been  cordage  of  some  different  material  than  the  rush  ropes,  cxot(v-  ), 

mentioned  along  with  it. 

The  form  *vr)fxdriov  is  not  yet  recorded,  but  may  be  thought  as  likely  here  as  v^/xariKoc. 

2  i?a[pa  looks  likely,  cf.  3-4. 

4  6a,[.  The  traces  at  the  end  are  much  confused  and  damaged.  Perhaps  a  name  stood  here,  though 

most  names  in  © a -  are  feminine,  and  the  other  names  in  the  piece  are  masculine. 

6-8  To  the  right  of  the  names  is  a  tall  narrow  blot,  which  extends  to  the  broken  foot,  and  other 
scattered  flecks  of  ink. 

VII.  PRIVATE  LETTERS 

3503.  D  ouble  Letter 

34  4B  .  76/K  (io)b  9  x  14*5  cm.  Later  first  century  a.d. 

The  lower  part  of  a  double  letter.  The  papyrus  is  broken  at  the  top  and  a  small 

amount  is  also  missing  from  the  left-hand  edge.  The  bottom  too  is  broken  and 

stripped,  but  the  last  line  on  the  papyrus  contains  at  least  the  beginning  of  a  farewell 

formula.  The  back  is  blank. 

A  date  by  month  and  day  is  given  in  line  5.  The  hand  looks  first  century,  and 

this  is  supported  by  the  use  of  epistolary  formulas  which  are  found  only  up  to  the 

end  of  the  first  century,  see  3-4  n.  The  date  can  perhaps  be  narrowed  down  further, 

for  the  first  prefect  to  adopt  the  title  Kpancroc,  which  occurred  in  line  8,  was  L.  lulius 

Vestinus  (a.d.  59-62),  cf.  3464  28  n. 

Lines  1-5  preserve  the  close  of  a  letter  addressed  to  a  woman.  Leaving  a  slight 

space  the  writer  began  a  new  letter  addressed  to  Zoilus,  his  ‘brother’.  This  is  a  term 

which  is  often  just  epistolary  usage  and  it  need  not  imply  any  relationship,  cf.  XIV 

1665  2  n.,  XVII  2148  introd.  Examples  of  two  or  more  letters  written  on  the  same 

sheet  of  papyrus  and  addressed  to  different  members  of  a  household  are  not 

uncommon,  e.g.  P.  Tebt.  11  416,  VII  1067,  XXI  2599,  SB  in  6263,  cf.  J.  G.  Winter, 
Life  and  Letters  in  the  Papyri,  49. 

In  lines  8-1 1  the  writer  refers  to  a  pronouncement  by  the  prefect  of  Egypt, 

perhaps  ordering  that  complaints  against  the  strategus  were  to  be  heard  in  Alexandria 

by  the  prefect  himself. 
Lines  11-14  mention  a  problem  over  boundaries  involving  the  inhabitants  of  a 

village  called  Psobthis. 

. ].[ . ].[..].[ . ].[ 

. ].<Z  (fpOVTLCOV.  TTp[o]  TTOIVTCOV  C€- 
avTrjc]  emfieXov.  eppwco  Kvpia 

. ] .  .  ov  Te^wcovv.  (vac.) 

5  ]  (vac.)  <Pafj,evd)9  /Tj  . 
ZcoiAw  to)  aSeA^ai 

]  ̂cupeiE. 

6  Kpa]T[i]cTOC  rjyepLibv  e’lprjKev  [r]ouc 

....  ] vrac  rrpoc  tov  ctj oarrjyov  etc  ’A- 
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10  Ae£a]vSjOeiav  Kal  olkovc at  avrarv 

.  .  .  .]  ypa-(fux>  col,  tv’  ISfjc.  lav  [SI] 

fl  cot]  aftapec  /cat  xpe'Lav  ixV  cov  0 

,  ]«:[ .  ]  .  .  rrpoc  rove  Waifidelrac 

%ap]tv  to 0  opiov ,  fir]  oKvrjcrjc.  rrap- 

*5  opt£]oi/ft  yap  p,e  TrXeLCO  apovprjc,  vop.t£o- 

vrec]  t/cavot  av'p/ce . r ,  .  . 

. ]  !/cre[A]tc0at.  eppqrco 

III.  elSf/c  13  1.  xVo>fiO  It  ac  17  1.  e/CTeAeicOai 

‘...take  thought ...  Before  all  things  take  care  of  yourself.  Farewell,  my  lady, . . .  Techosous. 

Phamenoth . . .  ’ 

‘...to  Zoilus  his  brother,  greetings.  His  excellency  the  prefect  has  said. .  .against  ( ?)  the 
strategus. . . to ( ?)  Alexandria  and. .  .to  hear  them.  Therefore  I  am  writing  to  you  that  you  may  know. 

If  it  is  no  trouble  to  you  and. .  .has  need  of  you  against  the  people  of  Psobthis  in  the  matter  of  the 

boundary,  do  not  hesitate.  For  they  are  encroaching  on  me  by  more  than  an  arura,  believing  themselves 

able  to  carry  out . . .  Farewell . . .  ’ 

2-3  The  closing  formulas  are  typical  of  Ptolemaic  and  early  Roman  letters  to  the  end  of  the  first 

century  a.d.,  see  F.  X.  J.  Exler,  The  Form  of  the  Ancient  Greek  Letter ,  115-16. 

4  The  scanty  traces  are  very  suitable  for  aen-J^ou,  which  was  probably  preceded  by  /rat. 
6  It  is  likely  that  the  line  began  with  the  name  of  the  sender  in  the  nominative. 

7  Before  there  is  an  isolated  trace  of  ink,  probably  an  offset.  If  not,  ttoXXo  or  wXeicra  may 

have  preceded  xa'ip* o',  cf.  Exler,  op.  cit.  28-9,  62-4. 
8-1 1  Mr  Parsons  has  suggested  exojvrac  ‘n  9  an^  #«Aei]  in  11.  The  text  may  then  be  translated, 

‘The. .  .prefect  has  ordered  those  with  complaints  against  the  strategus  to  Alexandria  and  he  is  willing 

to  hear  them’.  This  is  the  best  solution  yet  suggested,  but  the  lack  of  an  infinitive  after  Acyco  in  this  sense, 
cf.  LSJ  s.v.  in,  5,  remains  a  difficulty  till  a  parallel  can  be  found. 

12  For  the  supplement  cf.  VI  933  29,  XXXIV  2727  18. 

12-13  Here  perhaps  6  followed  by  a  title  or  a  personal  name,  or  even  a  personal  name  beginning 
with  omicron. 

13  There  were  four  villages  called  Psobthis  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  Aeg.  59  (1979)  98-101. 

Correct  the  notes  to  XLVII  3333  21,  3358  5,  and  CPR  V  13.  3,  which  cite  only  three. 

14-15  For  the  division  of  ■napopit.ovci  between  the  lines  cf.  Mayser-Schmoll  I,  1  pp.  222-3. 

16  Perhaps  there  is  a  reference  here  to  iniuria  atrox,  vfiptc  avrjxecToc,  cf.  P.  Osl.  II  22.  8,  SB  XII  10929 

iii  13  (edited  again  in  Le  monde  grec :  hommages  a  Claire  Preaux,  p.  760,  where  this  line  becomes  23  by 

a  continuous  count). 

17  Read  perhaps  [*i5p]if[.  No  traces  are  visible  on  the  projecting  fibres  below,  but  it  is  not  sure  that 

17  is  the  last  line  of  the  letter. 
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The  end  of  a  letter,  broken  at  the  top  and  down  the  right-hand  side.  The  bottom 

margin  and  part  of  the  left-hand  margin  are  intact.  Five  or  so  letters  are  missing  down 

the  right-hand  side  but  the  few  lines  which  remain  can  be  reconstructed  with  a  fair 

degree  of  probability  to  reveal  the  writer  giving  household  instructions  to  those  back 

home.  What  survives  of  the  back  is  blank. 

The  letter  is  written  in  a  careful,  regular  hand  of  a  rounded  literary  type.  Several 

letters  are  made  with  loops  and  a  diaeresis  is  written  in  line  4.  The  hand  is  probably 

to  be  dated  to  the  first  century,  although  early  second  century  cannot  be  entirely 

excluded.  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  iv  235,  dated  by  Foraboschi  to  the  first  century,  is  another 

example  of  the  same  type  of  literary  hand  used  for  a  document,  although  its  lettering 

is  larger  than  that  in  this  papyrus. 

. ] . [ 

. ] .  . H-ere . [ 

a\fLc\r]cr]c  l/crtv[ 

.  ] .  a  ifiana  ore[ 

5  eppu>]co.  acrracau  t[oi»c 
Trap’  rfpucov  rravrac  [/car  6- 

vopca  Kal  ypaefre  p.o[i  rrepl 
div  QeXeic  (b c  r]8tcr[ 

ca it.  acTrat^erai  vp,[ac 

10  fjiovdtc.  (vac.) 

(vac.)  <J>app.ovdi  [ 

4  ifiana 

. .  .Farewell.  Greet  all  of  our  people  by  name  and  write  to  me  about  what  you  want.  I  shall  do  it 

with  the  greatest  pleasure.  . .  .muthis  greets  you.  Pharmuthi. . .  ’ 

2  Perhaps  there  is  a  reference  here  to  fiereojpa,  ‘unfinished  business’,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Lond.  in  897.  20 
(p.  207);  P.  Mich,  viii  476.  17;  477.  36-7;  479.  16. 

3  For  various  common  expressions  involving  (^)  afieXrjcr) csee  Classica  et  Medievalia  1  (1938)  162-5. 

4  Almost  certainly  cktlv[  is  part  of  eKnva ccetv,  since  the  instruction  to  shake  out  clothes  to  keep  them 

free  of  dust  and  moths  is  common  in  letters,  e.g.  BGU  111  827.  22;  SB  v  7992.  17-18;  XX  2273  15; 

P.  Mil.  Vogl.  11  77.  13.  In  P.  Ross.  Georg.  111  1.  17  it  is  his  books  that  the  writer  asks  to  be  shaken  out, 

perhaps  to  get  rid  of  bookworms,  cf.  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Papyri ,  79. 

Supply  perhaps  ore  [ eav  807,  ‘whenever  it  is  necessary’. 
5  €ppai]<;o  seems  probable  here,  since  there  is  no  farewell  at  the  foot. 

8

 

 

In  the  second  syllable  of  SeXeie  the  diphthong  is  corrected,  apparently  from  eta.  The  writer  may 

have  
been  

thinking  

of  an  indefinite  

form,  
e.g.  

tt epl  aiv  av  (or  cay)  
OeXyc,  

though  
et  and  

77  are  also  
phonetic 

equivalents. 

What  follows  is  related  to  phrases  like  ypa^e  inrep  <Z)v  eav  OeXrjc  Kal  T/Sicra  ttoiticoj  (VII  1061  21)  and 

vepl .  .  .wf  deXeic  BtjXov  pan  rjSe  cue  iroir/covn  (I  113  30)  and  ypa(j>e .  .  .cue  7)p.wv  r)Beco[c]  col  TroirjcavTcuv  (P.  Mich. 

I  85.  5),  cf.  the  collection  of  such  expressions  in  Classica  et  Medievalia  1  (1938)  128-30.  The  writer  may 

have  put  cue  ̂Stcr[a  TronJJcajfi}  by  confusion  of  two  types.  Better  would  be  d>c  7/8tcT[a  yap  77-007] ccu{i},  though 
it  seems  too  long. 

9-10  Restore  a  name  such  as  Patermuthis.  For  other  possibilities  see  F.  DornseifF-B.  Hansen, 

Riickldufiges  Wb.  d.  griech.  Eigennamen ,  188. 
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3505.  P  apontos  to  Alexander 

43  SB  .  66/F  (3)a  14-2  X  34-5  cm.  Second  century  ? 

With  its  twenty-eight  lines  written  along  the  fibres,  the  papyrus  is  complete  with 

all  four  margins  preserved,  but  lines  20--2  have  suffered  extensive  damage.  The  letter 

was  folded  in  half  horizontally  along  line  20,  which  has  almost  disappeared  because 

of  this.  There  are  six  vertical  folds  which  were  presumably  made  when  the  papyrus 

was  rolled  after  folding  and  the  roll  flattened.  There  are  no  signs  of  a  sheet  join. 

The  hand  is  a  large,  sprawling,  upright  cursive,  difficult  to  date.  The  greeting 

formula  points  to  the  middle  of  the  first  century  as  the  earliest  possibility,  see  1  n. 

TJaTrovrdtc  (vac.)  ’AAegdvSpan  -ran  t’Stan 
(vac.)  yatpeiv. 

8L€Trepu/idp.r)[v  c]ot  Sia  At8vpov  deppara 

jSorta  —  top  8k  a pi.8p.6v  avra>(yy  peraddict  cot 

5  o  avroc  A'tdvpoc  —  /cat  ifuadovc  kpoii  povov  pe- 

ptAropk\  ]vac  At],  K[o]Lvu>vtpkac 

ped'  ' Hpai<Ae(8ov  77/3  wv  to  ̂[[/^tj'^'tco  kc- 

tiv  kpov,  rfjc  8ai ravr/c  irdcrjc  TU)V 

re  jioTLWv  /cat  rraccov  tcov  t/nddcov 

10  ovcrjc  rrpoc  ’HpaKAe'tdrjv.  ra  dpyvpia  kav 

cvvAk^rjC  evOktuc  8ta  kviOrjKipc  dtankp- 

ipcu  po t.  SrjAocov  pot  TTOca  jSorta  rrape- 

Aeflrjc  /cat  vocrjc  rtpfjc  Tn7rpdcK€T€, 

/cat  7 rocat  tplaOot  a7rd/cet<(pj>Tat  airo  rov 

15  7, rporkpov  (ftoprlov,  /cat  cvv  tovtolc  Trocat 
diTOKeivTai.  ravra  8k  irdvra  81a  tov 

avrov  Atdvpov  drjAwc tc  pot.  evdkcoc  8e 

top  avrov  Atdvpov  arroAvcov,  tva  pi]  km 

7 tAIov  irapkAKipTat  rrapd  cot. . toi 

20  [  c.  12  letters  ] . aAA.[..],epa 

[  c.  12  ]  8k  kmdriKrjv  ,[.  .J.tySotc 

. ]  A  lOCKOVpl8T]l  /Cat  [  ,  t  ]  TtPt 

Sia.[ . ]y  rrkptftov  pot.  dc[rrd]l,ovTal 

ce  Capamac  Kal  01  k v  otKtp  rravrec.  acirdco- 

25  pk  ce  Atovvctoc.  (m.  2)  ep<p)a;co. 

(vac.) 
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(m.  1)  te  (erovc)  Meyelp  s' 

(vac.) 

et  tlvoc  kav  SkrjTat  apyvp[lov]  Flavcavtac 

6  vavriKoc,  80c,  teal  S-pfAaicojp  pot  noca  eAafie. 

Back,  upwards: 

’AAekjavdpoji  (design)  rrapd  /7a7TOPTa/T[oc 

4  1.  jioreia ,  fiera&chceL  5—6  1.  /iff^iXr<n/t€vac  6  1.  KOivtuvtfiatac  9  1*  fioretcov  II  1.  cvX- 

Xetjyc  12  1.  BrjXoicov  /tot,  jSoreta  12-13  1.  napeXafiec  13  1.  mnpacKeTai  15  t;  of  rourotc  
corr. 

from  1;  1.  raurmc  ?  17  1.  S'rjXdiceic  19  1-  trAetov  24—5  f  ctc7ra£o/xat  ce 

‘  Papontos  to  his  own  Alexander,  greetings.  I  have  sent  you  through  Didymus  some  sheepskins  -  the 

same  Didymus  will  let  you  know  how  many  of  them  there  are  -  and  some  mats,  of  which  thirty-eight, 

dyed  red,  belong  to  me  alone,  eighty-two  I  own  together  with  Heracleides;  half  of  these  are  mine,  
but 

all  the  expense  for  the  sheepskins  and  for  all  the  mats  is  for  Heracleides  to  pay.  If  you  collect  the  money, 

send  it  to  me  at  once  by  letter  of  credit.  Tell  me  how  many  sheepskins  you  received  and  at  what  price 

they  are  selling,  and  how  many  mats  are  in  stock  from  the  last  shipment  and  how  many  are  in  
stock 

counting  these.  You  are  to  let  me  know  all  this  through  the  same  Didymus.  Let  the  same  Didymus  go 

at  once,  so  that  he  may  not  be  detained  longer  with  you . . .  letter  of  credit . . .  to  ( ?)  Dioscurides  and . . .  send 
me. .  .Sarapias  and  all  those  in  the  household  greet  you.  I,  Dionysius,  greet  you.  (2nd  hand)  Farewell. 

(1st  hand)  15th  year,  Mecheir  6th. 

If  the  boatman  Pausanias  needs  any  money,  give  (it  to  him),  and  let  me  know  how  much  he  got
.’ 

Back.  ‘To  Alexander  from  Papontos.’ 

I  F.  X.  J.  Exler,  A  Study  in  Greek  Epistolography,  31,  collects  instances  of  r <jj  IBiw  in  the  openin
g 

formulas.  He  has  ten  examples  ranging  from  A. D.  50  to  the  second  century.  According  to  H.  Koskenniemi, 

Studien  zur  Idee  und  Phraseologie  des  griechischen  Brief es,  104,  the  word  does  not  indicate  any  family 

connexion  and  letters  beginning  in  this  way  are  said  often  to  concern  economic  affairs.  The  present  let
ter 

is  clearly  not  an  exception.  There  is  a  strong  suspicion  that  this  use  of  ISioc  might  be  a  transla
tion  of 

Latin  suus. 

4  jSorta  (=  j3oreio),  cf.  9,  12.  The  word  ̂ orsioc  has  occurred  so  far  only  in  P.  Fay.  107.  4  referring 

to  fleeces  («<jiSia).  Since  that  papyrus  comes  from  Philadelphia,  the  fact  that  the  wri
ter  was  called 

Papontos  must  be  dismissed  as  coincidence. 

5-6  /ifjiuATOTrff  ]vac.  It  seems  that  the  writer  found  the  sheet  damaged  at  this  point.  The  verb  fuAro
co 

is  new  in  the  papyri;  for  references  to  /ri'Aroc  see  S.  Daris,  Spoglin  Lessicaie,  11  s.v. 

II  On  ImOriKr]  see  F.  Preisigke,  Girowesen,  204-5,  XLIII  3146  8  n.,  3092  9  n. 

12-13  TrapeAejSbjc  (=  nape Aa/Jec).  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar ,  I  244-6  (e  >  rj),  278-82  (a  >  e). 

15  We  expect  ravraic  rather  than  tovtoic ,  but  the  present  consignment  includes  Sepfiara  as  well  as 

i/jia$oL  and  he  may  have  intended  to  ask  for  an  account  of  both. 

19  After  cot  we  appear  to  have  tau  with  a  superscript  delta.  If  the  delta  was  intended  to  replace  t
he 

tau,  the  intended  words  may  have  been  otyrto. 

24—5  a cijacop-e  (  =  ac7rd£o0zat)  ce  dtovvcioc.  Dionysius  is  apparently  the  writer  of  the  letter,  as  distin
ct 

from  the  sender  Papontos,  whose  clumsy  and  ill-spelled  farewell  stands  in  25.  See  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae,  n  1010  (=  BIOS  1 1  (1964)  24)  for  the  elucidation  of  a  parallel  in  P.  Merton  11  82.  19-20, 

CapaTjq.g.p.o)v  [  oj  cc  aciraOp-ai,  and  a  similar  passage  in  P.  Mich.  VIII  482.  8  ff.,  IleTeevc  6  ypa[cj><tiv  po]{ 

T7)V  eTTLCroXrjv  ac7rd[£e]Tf  eoi  ( =  dord£erai' ce)  Xiav  At'ar.  Another  example  may  be  XLII  3057  29,  i.e.  perhaps 
read  Aecovac  acna^opat  ce,  been  or  a. 

26  The  form  of  i  is  that  with  a  tail,  which  looks  like  the  printed  version.  This  is  rarer  in  the  papyri 

than  the  form  which  looks  like  a  lunate  sigma,  but  is  not  a  good  indication  of  date,  see  U.  Wilcken, 

Observationes ,  49-50. 
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3506.  Harbaethus  to  Thermuthion 

A  4B  .  5  A/7  9'  1  x  224  cm.  Third  century 

Harbaethus  writes  to  his  daughter  Thermuthion  reproving  her  for  not  acting  in 

accordance  with  his  instructions.  The  context  remains  obscure,  in  part  due  to  the 

damaged  condition  of  8-10.  Further  down,  Harbaethus  declares  that  he  will  hold  his 

daughter  and  two  others  responsible  if  they  do  not  make  reparation.  It  is  not  clear 

if  the  subject-matter  remains  the  same  in  the  lower  part  of  the  letter,  where 
Harbaethus  writes  that  he  hopes  to  settle  an  affair  regarding  his  children  before  the  j 
archiereus. 

The  practised  semi-cursive  hand  may  be  assigned  to  the  third  century.  Cf.  VII 

1019  =  E.  G.  Turner,  GMAW,  no.  66;  PSI  v  472  =  M.  Norsa,  Scritt.  doc.,  pi.  xixd. 
The  address  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  the  back. 

' Apfiaidoc  Teppiovdup 

Tij  Ovyarpi  xa-ipeiv. 

aXXa  kcrlv  a  kya>  eypa- 

i/ia  cot  TToirjcai,  aXXa  kc- 

criv  a.  ci )  ct rpatjac.  ycivurc- 

/c[e]  gvv  on  cpcaBov  fe  cur  1 

'Ap[co]yn  avafie@ri[K}evcu 

[  c.  5  letters  ] .  .  p .  pey 

[  c.  7  1  [.  .  . P074J  acg  cv 

/?[  c.  7  ].  .  .  Trap’  [rj]pe{v 

teat  /ScjSacrdxaTc.  rail-  t 

t a  a-n-o/caTacTijcar- 

rec  p^vjiroy  ftcctro.  [a] 

el  S’  apa  prj,  Ttp[o]c  ce  teat 

' Apcovv  Kal  ©opt/jotv  kc- 

tIv  pov  6  Xoyoc.  ear  Se  aTTodrj- 

re  aypi  o5  aya/3q>  irpoc 

up.de  ovSk  etc  Xoyoc  eerar 

knlcrapai  yap  rr/v  etc ac- 

rou  yva>pL7]v.  orar  d  apyiepevc 

TTpo^Xdrj  (j)povTid>  7 rate 

gTjgpTicSfj  to  rrepl  ratr 

retcratr  pou.  Xeyerai  Se 

on  tear’  drop  a  ratr  iraihitov 

25  atrouct  ara  (Spa^pac)  ptc  er  tocou- 

to)  oSr  SrjXcocov  pot  tra 

etSdt.  acrracai  Aiovvciav  teat 

/7apourtr.  kppd>c9( at)  eu^op(at). 

Back,  upwards: 

aTroS(oc)  ©eppLOvdUp  arro  (cross)  2lp[^]a[tdo]u  irqTpog 

1  1.  Oepfiovdico  5-6  yetrtSj/t[e]  IO  1.  ffpLtv  18  vfiac  24  TrtrtSiu)  25—6  
c  of  rofpura) 

corr.  26  iVa  28  €ppaiXlevxoti  29  awo8 

‘  Harbaethus  to  his  daughter  Thermuthion,  greetings.  What  I  have  written  to  you  to  do  is  one  thing, 

what  you  have  done  is  another.  Know  then  that  I  learnt  that  you  together  with  Harsus  went  
up. .  .in 

our  possession  and  you  appropriated  them.  Put  them  back(?)  where  they  were;  if  you  do  not,  
I  shall 

hold  you  and  Harsus  and  Thompsois  responsible.  But  if  you  put  them  back  any  time  before  I  
come  up, 

no  responsibility  whatever  shall  fall  on  you:  for  I  know  the  disposition  of  each  one  (of  you).  Whenever 

the  archiereus  comes  forth,  I  shall  see  how  the  matter  regarding  my  children  may  be  settled.  It  
is  said 

that  they  are  demanding  120  drachmas  per  child.  In  the  meantime,  then,  inform  me  that  I  may  know. 

Greet  Dionysia  and  Pamunis.  I  pray  for  (your)  health.’ 

(Back)  ‘Deliver  to  Thermuthion  from  Harbaethus  her  father.’ 

1  TeppovB lu>  :  a  variant  for  the  commoner  QeppovS'up,  cf.  29. 

7  'Ap[co]yri:  cf.  15. 

9-10  Possibly  eipffKaTe'i 12-13  Perhaps  a-nwaTacr7;ca{r}Te{c}  was  intended,  especially  since  the  persons  concerned  are  women. 

13  plvlfov:  i.e.,  if  correct,  of  corr.  to  onov ? 

14  For  el  Se  pff  as  a  self-standing  protasis  cf.  SB  III  6299.  3. 
16  Aoyoc:  cf.  e.g.  SB  X  10293.  23- 

20  ff.  The  mention  of  the  archiereus  poses  the  question ;  is  the  circumcision  of  the  writer’s  children 

possibly  the  issue  ?  But  that  implies  a  change  of  subject-matter  from  the  first  half  of  the  letter,  far  from 

certain.  The  misdoings  of  the  first  half  (e.g.  fte/ZacTaxaTe,  11)  may  have  had  to  do  with  temple  property. 

For  the  archiereus  see  P.  J.  Parsons,  CE  49  (1974)  1 3 5— 57- 

28  For  the  absence  of  pronoun  from  the  closing  greeting  see  F.  Ziemann,  De  epistularum  Graecarum 

formulis,  336  n.  1. 

29  Between  ano  and  ' Ap[fi]q.[t$o]v  a  cross  in  the  form  of  four  oblique  lines  nearly  converging  at 

a  centre,  perhaps  marking  the  point  where  a  seal  was  affixed:  cf.  Ziemann,  op  cit.  282.  The  centre  of 

the  cross  is  missing,  as  often.  See  XLVIII  3396  32  n. 

3507.  Apollonius  to  Sarapodorus 

1 2  I  B  .  1 39/E  (b)  1 3  x  30-5  cm.  Third/ fourth  century 

This  letter  is  mainly  concerned  with  matters  of  business,  both  municipal  and 

commercial.  In  the  first  part  of  the  letter  Sarapodorus  is  asked,  presumably  in  his 

capacity  as  exegetes,  to  look  out  for  the  interests  of  one  Andromachus  when  the  fiovXr) 

comes  to  apportioning  days  of  duty  among  the  panel  of  gymnasiarchs.  On  the 

municipal  fiovXal  and  their  functions  see  E.  P.  Wegener,  Mnemosyne  i  (1948)  15-42, 

115-32,  297-326;  Symbolae  Van  Oven,  160-90;  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils’,  and 

A.  H.  M.  Jones,  CERP 2,  484-5  n.  40. 
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After  dealing  with  commercial  matters  relating  to  wine  and  carpets  the  letter  takes 

up  the  subject  of  an  appeal  made  in  connexion  with  the  office  of  the  procurator  usiacus.
 

It  may  well  be  that,  besides  their  municipal  responsibilities,  the  brothers  also  had  a
 

responsibility  to  the  central  government  as  p icdtoral  ovciaxo'i,  see  32  n. 
There  are  three  main  indications  of  the  approximate  date;  the  appearance 

of  the  procurator  usiacus,  the  reference  to  ‘new’  coinage,  and  the  price  of  wine. 

G.  M.  Parassoglou  ( Imperial  Estates,  85)  finds  the  latest  reference  to  the  ratio 

usiaca  in  a.d.  285  and  concludes  that  it  disappeared  in  the  reforms  of  Diocletian. 

References  to  ‘new’  and  ‘old’  coinage  cover  the  period  a.d.  266-302,  see  31  n. 

The  price  of  wine  does  not  specify  the  quantity,  but  if  it  cost  as  much  as  900  or 

1,000  drachmas  per  ceramion,  as  seems  likely,  the  date  cannot  be  much,  if  at  all, 

prior  to  a.d.  300. 

Xaipe,  xvpie  pov  a8eX <f>e  CapanoSwpe, 

'AnoXXcovioc  ce  npocayopevco{i}. 

emcroXrjV  ’AvSpopaxov  eirepufia  col 

077 toe  avaScpc  xal  rrjv  avTiypa<j>r]v 

5  ev  rayei  rjpelv  nepi/irjc.  17  8e  a|t'aj«c 

avrov  nepl  tov  T7)prj8r)vai  au¬ 

ra >  to  i/n^tcpa  rfjC  ava&oxpc  r fj[c 

it  yvpvaciapx[lo]c,  xal,  el  pev  otov  re 

ecrlv,  [r]ac  ex  nepiccov  rjpepac  rjvay- 

10  xacdr)  7ror>7ca[i  7r]epva,  napaSexOrj- 

vai  avTO)  etc  [Vac  IJ^ertoy?  pr)  oxvrj- 

cr/c.  el  8e  pr)  ye,  xav  ai to  tov  vvv 

TTjprjdfjvaL  to  i/jrj(j>icpa.  tovto 

yap  xal  Sixaiorarov.  6  ’Ay iXXeiic  rrepl 
15  tou  otVou  ouSev  oure  evrjpyrjcev 

ovre  anrjrrjcev.  eSoxei  8e  yapaccec- 

6ai  enl  tovtw.  rj  npr)  tov  o’lvov 
evTavda  navy  ev  xarvcfrece  1  ecriv. 

pexpL  yap  (Spaypdiv)  ’A  xal  ruyyavet,  there, 

20  el  Suva  tov  col  ecriv  ’AXe£av8pov 

rov  ’Axcopelrlrfv  ai;i<hc\ai\  onu>c 

81a  nXolov  aur[o]u  ,  .1707  [p]ot  eve- 

xOrjvai  xay  [o]coy  eay  [ejup^c 

etc  a  ypaefreic,  'no[lr)]yov' .  o[t]  pevroi  ’Avnvoin- 

25  xol  exSoyeic  en[e]ra^avT6  poi  on, 

'77  cvvu)vovpe6a  rot  ca  rpc  auT-pc 

npr/c  7}  ano<f>epopev  rtp  aSeA- 

cf> to  cov  auTct’.  rove  Tanprac  etje- 

Sto/ca.  6  yap  crjpioypa^oc  ovx  e- 

30  Sco/cev  poi  r[a\nr)ra.  yneex^ro 

pevroi  Stoce[t]v  poi  (Spayp.dc)  f  _  xaivov. 

elSevai  pevroi  otfrelXeiy  on 

npoceXdelv  [c]e  Set  evexev  tt)c  ex- 

xXr/rov  npo  tj7[c]  npodecplac  xara 

35  to  Staraypa.  [e]cTtv  rijc  ovciaxf)[c 

enirponijc  ocfxjnxiaXioc  evdaSe 

£ TjTWV  np[oc]npov  exxXrjnov, 

Left  margin,  downwards: 

oc  xal  rjpelv  evoxXel  evexev  rrjc  rore  npoc  rov  ovciaxov  nepl  yetpoyp(a<^>-) 

(raXavrarv)  i  xal  pexpL  vvv 

npoc  aurov  ov8enu>  ouSev  enpa^apev,  eav  Se  n  xaivorepov  npax^f), 

SrjXajdrjceral  cot.  ac7ra- 

40  t,eral  ce  ra  rexvla  rjptbv  xal  17  p-qrrjp  q. yrcpv  xal  ot  r/ptbv  navrec.  epputcdai 

ce  euyopat,  xvpie  pov. 

Back,  downwards: 

CapanoSwpan  (design)  etjy]yr]TV 

n(apa)  ’AnoXXaivlov. 

5  1.  i/piv  IO-II  napa8ex’0yrai  n  1.  hreTeiovc  18  1.  KaOvifrecel  19  s’A 
21  1.  ’AKiopirrjv  24  5  avnvoiTLKoi  31  jp  .  38  1.  rjptv ;  x*ipoyp$  42  n' 

‘  Greetings,  my  lord  brother  Sarapodorus.  I,  Apollonius,  salute  you.  I  have  sent  Andromachus’  letter 
to  you  so  that  you  may  present  it  and  send  us  the  reply  quickly.  His  request  is  about  having  the  decree 

on  the  undertaking  of  the  gymnasiarchy  observed  in  his  case.  Also,  if  it  is  possible,  do  not  hesitate  to 

have  the  extra  days  which  he  was  compelled  to  serve  last  year  credited  to  him  towards  those  of  the  present 

year,  but  if  not  that,  at  any  rate  to  have  the  decree  observed  from  now  on.  For  this  is  indeed  the  most 

just  course. 
Achilles  has  neither  taken  any  action  about  the  wine  nor  has  he  exacted  any  payment.  But  it  was 

decided  to  make  a  written  contract!  ?)  in  respect  of  this  (i.e.  wine  ?).  The  price  of  wine  here  is  very  much 

in  decline.  For  it  is  as  low  as  1,000  or  900  drachmas,  so  that,  if  it  is  possible  for  you  to  ask  Alexander 

the  Acorite  to  have(?)  as  much  as  you  can  find  brought  for  me  on  his  boat  to  the  places  you  mention 

in  your  letter,  do  so.  However,  the  middlemen  from  Antinoopolis  have  given  me  their  instructions  as 

follows,  “We  either  buy  up  your  goods  at  the  same  price  or  we  return  them  to  your  brother”. 

1  gave  the  carpets  out.  For  the  shorthand  writer  did  not  give  me  a  carpet.  However,  he  promised 

to  give  me  ninety- . . .  drachmas  of  new  coinage. 
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However,  you  ought  to  know  that  you  must  go  before  the  tribunal  about  the  appeal  before  the  end 

of  the  appointed  time  according  to  the  ordinance.  There  is  an  official  of  the  department  of  the 

procurator  usiacus  here  seeking  the  deposit  for  appeals,  who  is  also  pestering  us  about  the  former  (appeal) 

against  (?)  the  procurator  concerning  the  contracts  ?)  for  six  talents,  and  up  to  now  we  have  not  taken 

any  action  regarding  him,  but  if  anything  new  is  done,  you  will  be  informed.  Our  children  and  their 

mother  and  all  our  household  greet  you.  I  pray  that  you  are  well,  my  lord.’ 

Back.  ‘To  Sarapodorus,  exegetes,  from  Apollonius.’ 

1-2  For  the  opening  formula  see  F.  X.  J.  Exler,  A  Study  in  Greek  Epistolography ,  35-6,  60-8,  74-5. 

No  Sarapodorus  is  listed  as  a  bouleutes  in  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils ,  App.  1,  but  one  has 

appeared  subsequently  in  XLIII  3110  2  (c.  a.d.  253-7).  That  man,  Aurelius  Apollonius  alias 

Sarapodorus,  could  possibly  be  identified  with  either  of  the  correspondents  here,  or  might  be  a  member 

of  the  same  family.  Note  that  there  is  also  an  'Avhpopax .  [  in  3110  11,  see  here  3  n. 
Although  XXXVI  2768  also  mentions  an  Apollonius  and  an  Achilles,  the  names  are  common  ones 

and  we  cannot  suppose  a  connexion. 

3  No  Andromachus  is  listed  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Liste  des  gymnasiarques.  Cf.  1-2  n. 

4  avaSipc.  Possibly  the  letter  was  to  be  delivered  to  the  boule  or  to  the  prytanis  for  tabling  on  the 

agenda  of  the  boule.  As  exegetes  Sarapodorus  may  have  had  a  particular  interest  in  and  responsibility 

for  the  smooth  running  of  the  gymnasiarchy,  cf.  I  54,  in  which  contractors  apply  for  reimbursement  for 

repairs  done  on  the  baths  to  the  exegetes  as  well  as  the  gymnasiarch  (see  P.  Jouguet,  Vie  municipale, 

309-12),  or  XXXI  2569,  where  exegetae  are  responsible  for  supervising  the  provision  of  water  to  the 

baths  (cf.  VI  891).  P.  Ryl.  n  77,  in  which  an  exegetes  and  gymnasiarch  jointly  sign  a  letter  to  the  strategus, 

is  probably  not  helpful  in  this  connexion ;  as  the  editors  point  out  (52  n.),  they  are  acting  as  representatives 

of  the  whole  Kotvov ,  not  as  officials  jointly  responsible  for  a  particular  administrative  area. 

On  the  other  hand  Sarapodorus  may  be  expected  to  act  on  Andromachus’  behalf  simply  because 
he  is  a  friend  who  could  be  influential;  for  a  good  parallel  for  the  exegetes  upholding  the  rights  of  a 

liturgist  in  a  council  meeting  cf.  XII  1415  i  20  seqq. 

5-13  The  gymnasiarchy  became  a  shared  liturgy  in  the  second  century  and  remained  so  until  the 
end  of  the  third  century,  when  it  rapidly  declined  in  importance  as  an  office  (B.  Van  Groningen,  Le 

Gymnasiarque ,  86-101,  Actes  du  Ve  Congres  Int.  de  Papyrologiet  505-1 1).  It  was  one  of  the  duties  of  the 

boule  to  apportion  days  of  service  among  the  college  of  gymnasiarchs  (A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils , 

109-21 ;  cf.  XXXVI  2796  -  contributions  by  several  gymnasiarchs  to  the  cost  of  heating  the  baths).  On 

the  role  of  the  gymnasium  see  F.  Delorme,  Gymnasium  (Paris,  i960),  421-80,  especially  430  seqq.,  with 

JEA  47  (1961)  144  n.  26  for  corrections  to  the  Egyptian  evidence. 

8-9  el  pev  oiov  re  kcriv .  The  words  seem  to  indicate  that  for  a  gymnasiarch  to  carry  over  days  of  service 

from  one  year  of  office  to  the  next  was  possible  but  not  assured.  XII  1413  19-24  may  represent  another 

instance  of  such  a  carrying  over;  a  gymnasiarch  who  was  to  have  provided  oil  on  30  Mesore  failed  to 

do  so  but  made  up  for  it  by  paying  for  oil  for  the  following  1  Thoth.  It  is  not  known  though  whether 

his  year  of  office  was  coterminous  with  the  calendar  year.  Van  Groningen,  op.  cit.  sect.  28,  believed  that 

the  liturgist’s  year  of  service  regularly  began  and  ended  at  the  same  time  as  the  calendar  year,  but  N. 

Lewis,  Proc .  IX  Int.  Congr.  Papyrol.  239-42  and  TAP  A  100  (1969)  255-60,  has  now  shown  that  this 

was  not  always  the  case. 

10-1 1  Tr]epvcL. .  .etc  [rac  £]</>e7-i<?Vf  (=  eTreretovc).  Andromachus  was  therefore  gymnasiarch  for  at  least 
two  successive  years,  although  he  would  have  been  in  office  for  only  a  few  days  in  each  year.  This  situation 

was  not  unusual  in  the  third  century,  cf.  XII  1418  15  n. 

TrapaSex'drjvai .  For  the  apostrophe  used  to  separate  consonants  see  E.  Maunde  Thompson, 
Palaeography ,  62  and  E.  G.  Turner,  GMAW  13  n.  3. 

16-17  The  meaning  of  the  sentence  eSotcei . .  .erri  tovto)  remains  obscure.  The  translation  offers  what 

is  only  a  guess.  Mr  Parsons  suggests  instead,  ‘He  seemed  to  be  getting  annoyed  about  it’.  Cf.  LSJ  s.v. 

XCLpaccoj  1  3. 

18  Ka.Tv<f)ec€i  (=  KaOv<f>€cei).  The  word  is  rare  and  new  in  the  papyri.  For  the  false  aspiration  see 

F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar ,  1  133-8. 

19  The  prices  are  probably  those  of  a  standard  jar  ( Kepapuov ).  Third-century  prices  listed  in 

A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  315  (cf-  466).  are  generally
  much  lower,  say  c.  50  dr.  per  ceramion. 

Fourth-century  prices  show  a  rapid  rise,  see  A.  C.  Johnson  and  L
.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt ,  178-80, 

ZPE  24  (1977)  1 16-17,  though  there  are  very  few  examp
les  of  wine  prices  from  the  early  part  of  the 

century.  Some  time  in  the  reign  of  Diocletian,  a.d.  284—305,  s
eems  suitable. 

21  On  Acoris  see  now  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  nome  Hermopolite,  291-6. 

22  .  Tjcrj.  We  expect  TtHijc;;,  see  translation,  but  the  remain
s  of  a  horizontal  below  the  base  line 

suggest  only  xi  as  the  first  or  second  letter.  It  may  be  stray  ink,  or  
part  of  an  interlinear  insertion. 

25  exSoxeic.  The  meaning  of  this  term  is  discussed  by  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptol
emaic  Alexandria,  11  319-20, 

n.  428,  but  their  function  is  still  not  clear.  For  a  connexion  with  t
he  marketing  of  wine  cf.  XIV  1673 

7—IO. 28  rain) -rac.  On
  carpets  and  carpet  making  in  Egypt  see  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur  Kenntnis

  des  Gewerbes, 

I2i,  S.  Calderini  in  Aeg.  26  (1946)  13-83,  E.  Wipszyska,  V Industri
e  textile,  118-19. 

’  28-29  ifeSajKa.  He  may  mean,  ‘  I  gave  out  to  contract’.  In  XXXI  2593  17  the  w
ord  is  used  of  sending 

out  wool  to  be  spun. 

30-1  It  might  be  better  to  expand  to  (Spa^fuiiv)  rather  than  (bpaxp ac)  and  tra
nslate,  However,  he 

promised  to  give  me  (sc.  a  carpet)  of  the  value  of  ninety- . . .  drachmas  . 

31  Katvov  (sc.  vop.icp.aToc).  For  dated  instances  of  this  coinage,  rangin
g  from  A.D.  266  to  302,  see 

L.  C.  West  and  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency,  69,  and  add  XXXVI  25
87  and  2600. 
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The  involvement  of  the  correspondents  with  the  ratio  usiaca  (on  which  see  W.  Grz.  153-8, 

A.  C.  Johnson,  
Roman  

Egypt,  
482,  S.  L.  Wallace,  

Taxation,  
338-9,  

and  most  lately  G.  
M.  Parassoglou, 

Imperial  
Estates,  

esp.  84-90)  
may  be  best  explained  

by  the  hypothesis  
that  they  have  contracted  

with 

the  treasury  
to  undertake  

the  cultivation  
of  usiac  land  as  

picOwral  
ovcmkoI. 

33  On  the  legal  meaning  of  7 rpoceXdeiv,  ‘appear  before  a  tribunal
  ,  see  XXXI  2601  9  n. 
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TJ )c  IkkX prov  (sc.  StK-qc).  According  to  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law \  521-2,  the  term  is  used  only  of 

appeals  
to  the  prefect,  

with  the  exception  
of  IX  1204,  

an  appeal  
to  the  catholicus. 

37  ttP[6c]t^ov  €KkXt)twv.  Cf.  CPR  V  5.  3  n.,  where  it  is  sugges
ted  that  it  is  a  deposit  or  surety  rather 

than  a  fine. 

38  cvckcv  TTjc  TOTE  tt poc  Tov  ovcia kqv.  It  seems  clear  that  IkkXt)tov  
is  to  be  understood  with  r rjc.  1  he 

phrase  kKKaXclcdat  tt  pic  (ri)v)  c.v  (XLIII  3117  21 ,  P.  Beatty  Panop. 
 1 . 272-3)  suggests  that  the  appeal 

was  ‘against’  the  procurator  rather  than  ‘to’  him,  see  CPR  v  5.  to  n. 

xeipoyp{a<j>  -).  Probably  this  refers  to  a  contract  or  contracts  for  leasin
g  usiac  property.  Six  talents 

(36,000  dr.)  may  be  the  value  of  the  contract,  but  it  is  not  a  very  lar
ge  sum  if  1,000  dr.  is  a  low  price 

for  one  ceramion  of  wine,  see  19  and  n.,  so  that  it  may  rather  be  the  amo
unt  of  the  deposit,  cf.  CPR 

v  5.  3  n. 
41  The  design,  which  probably  indicated  the  place  of  a  seal,  is  in  e

ssence  a  square  box  with  diagonals. 

The  ink  is  missing  from  the  area  where  the  diagonals  should  have  inters
ected.  See  XLVIII  3396  33  n. 

for  a  possible  explanation;  cf.  3506  29  n. 

41—2  Line  41  is  in  a  good  large  cursive,  4°  *n  a  small  rapid  one.  It  loo
ks  as  if  they  are  by  different 

writers,  but  it  would  be  more  normal  for  the  address  to  be  written  by  one 
 person  only. 
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VIII. 

TEXTS  FIRST  PUBLISHED  ELSEWHERE 

3508.  Oath  of  a  Dike  Overseer,  published  by  R.  Hiibner  in  ZPE  24  (1977)  43-53, 

with  Tafel  11.  50  4B  .  24/B  (3-4)8.  15-9  x  37-2  cm.  16  April  a.d.  70.  The  back  is  blank. 

Tifieplicoi]  KXavSion  ' H\po)\br)i  ct partly 6j]  ’ 0%vpvyx(iTOv) . 

Aioykv[rjc  A\^oykvovc  to v  Capanlwvoc  twv  [o]tt’  ’O^vpvyxwv  7roA(eajc) 

e£  e7Ticr[oA]r?c  'IovXlov  Avcipaxov  tov  tt  poc  rui  id  ton  Aoyau  Kade- 

[c]Tapkvo[c]  xMVaT€7TllJL€^rlTVc  fypocicov  xaipaTwv 

5  pkcrjc  Toirapx'iOLC  a vrl  ©eoykvovc  tov  ©eoykvovc  aTroXeXv- 

pevov  viTp  tov  avToy  ’ IovXlov  Avcipax[o]v,  opvvwL  tt] v  tov 

[Tnro/cpaTopoc  Kalcapoc  Ovecnaciavov  CefiacTov  ruyry v  Kal 

[r]ouc  TraTpcvovc  deovc  TrpocTrjcecdai  TTjc  twv  xcopaTwv 

[k]mpeXelac  Kal  peTa  nacrjc  fipovTtSoc  rove  el c  raura  rrpoc 

10  [t] -qv  anepyaclav  8iaT€Taypevovc  rj  Kal  8iaTayqcopevovc 

[ajuSpac  TTOir]cei.v  dnepyacacdai  eKacrov  to.  alpovvTa  av- 

fr]du  vau)3ia  to)  KaOr/KOVT  1  £vXwi,  7 rwppwi  twv  yai- 

[/t]a tojv  tt)v  avafioXqv  noiovpkvovc  npo  7 rpyaiv  Seica 

[o]ktoji  7t pQC  to  Ta  yio/aara  aTrepyacdfjvai  Kal  CTeyvw- 

15  [0]?)vai  <*>c  [KadJ^K-ffi],  (vcavTWc  Sf  Kal  tt/c  vdpo^vXaKiac 

[t]^v  [Tr]pocrj[K]ovcav  [k]TnpkXeiav  Troirjcacdai  Kal  tovc  Siara- 

[y]qcopev[o]yc  avhpac  k-rravayKaceiv  Ta  Kadr/KOVTa  tt/c 

[v]8po(f>[vXa]i<lac  epy[a ]  Imre Aecai  77,  ,rtu,  ,  ,  f .  aiue ,  ojv 

+  11  letters  ]ra ,  [ . ]...[..].  ckoctov  yai/xa 

20  .cut  ±15  ] _ [..]...<?§ _ <?[..] . 

[...].??.[ . caR$[ . ]... 

[ .  .  Luc .  .  [ . ] .  [ _ ] .  eAcu . ]...[.] 

[t]t)c  xa>p[aTeTT(.peX]qTelpy  . 

[ .  ] .  ec .  [ . ]  .  a> .  .  a.  [,...].  07c  p,ov  [r^]f  SioLKrjcewc 

25  [i<]ai  T°v  l8[lov  Xoyov],  % rriTeXwv  cnravja  Ta  tt/c  xaipaTempe- 

[AJ^jeiac  o[r  T]p6nov  KadqKei,,  twv  vTrapyovTwv  (101,  wv  to  Ka- 

[0’  c]v  VTTOK[eI\Tq.i  TrapaKeipevqc  tt)c  /car’  eiKaclav  cvvTipqcewc, 

[v]7Tevyvw[v  ov]twv  Kal  wv  kav  eTUKTqcwpai,  elvai  8e  to  Kad ’  ev 

[t]wv  etc  tt)v  fyecTcucav  qpepav  virapxovTwv  poi-  (vac.) 

30  rrepi  Ktupr/v  CeveKeXev  |/c  to(v )  Ccucou  Kal  ’AyaOwvoc  KXq(pov) 

[cl]tlk(wv)  dpo(vpwv)  ie-  (raAdvrou)  a,  Kal  ck  KottlctotcXovc  Kai  AiocfjavTOV 

[a]770  eKirpoOecpov  cvyypa<j>qc  apo(vpwv)  rj-  (8paypwv)  ’ B(f> ,  Kal  eyco 

( TaXavTa )  /3  (Spay/rac)  ’T 
[e]^>’  VTrdpxovc.L  Capan'uovoc  Kal  I froAe/xaiou  ap,<j)OTepwv  CaparrloAvoc) 

[a\(/>r]XiKwv  t, rpoTepov  to(v)  naTpoc  aura w  Kal  ©ewvoc  a 8eX<j>ov 

35  a vtov-  (vac.)  ylveTat,  h rl  to  a(uro)  apy(vplov)  (raAarra)  y  Kal  (Spayp-al) 

’E<f>.  evopKovv- 

fi  p.ev  pioi  ev  elrj,  e(f>iopKOVVTi  8e  to.  kvavTia.  (Ktovc)  ft  AvTOKparopoc 

[K]alcapoc  Ovecnaciavov  CefiacTOV  (frapp-ovdi  ko  CeflacTfj. 

1  oi;vpvyx  2  nox  6  1 .  ofivvtu  12  1.  noppu>  14  1.  oktcu  19  offset  or  correction  above  c 

30  t  kX*1  31  [ci]tik-l  apo  =  (raAarra),  equally  lines  32,  35  k  of  e/c  raised  32  apo  y=  (Spax^al), 

equally  line  35  33  capamw  34  r°  35  a  apy 

Three  small  fragments  with  parts  of  letters  remain  unplaced. 

‘To  Tiberius  Claudius  Herodes,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  I,  Diogenes,  son  of  Diogenes 

the  son  of  Sarapion,  resident  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  appointed  as  overseer  of  the  dikes  of  the  Middle 

Toparchy  by  a  letter  of  Iulius  Lysimachus,  head  of  the  Idios  Logos,  in  place  of  Theogenes,  son  of 

Theogenes  who  has  been  released  by  the  same  Iulius  Lysimachus,  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Imperator 

Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus  and  my  ancestral  gods  that  I  shall  manage  the  supervision  of  the  dikes 

and  shall  with  all  diligence  cause  each  of  the  men  who  are  or  will  be  assigned  in  this  connexion  to  the 

work  of  restoration  to  discharge  the  naubia  incumbent  upon  him  according  to  the  proper  measure,  that 

I  shall  furthermore  cause  those  who  effect  the  construction  of  the  dikes  to  do  it  over  a  distance  of  eighteen 

cubits  so  that  the  dikes  are  built  and  made  watertight  as  is  proper,  that  I  shall  in  the  same  manner  give 

the  proper  care  to  the  guarding  of  the  irrigation  and  shall  compel  the  men  who  will  be  appointed  to 

accomplish  the  proper  work  of  the  guarding  of  the  irrigation ...  each  dike . of  the  Financial 

Department  and  the  Idios  Logos,  completing  everything  which  bears  on  the  overseeing  of  the  dikes  in 

the  proper  manner,  with  my  property,  of  which  a  detailed  list  follows  below  whereto  an  estimated 

valuation  is  attached,  as  security,  as  well  as  whatever  I  shall  acquire  in  addition,  and  that  the  detailed 

list  of  my  property  up  to  the  present  day  is :  in  the  village  of  Senekeleu  from  the  holding  of  Sosos  and 

Agathon  15  arouras  of  grain  land:  1  talent,  and  from  the  holding  of  Kapistoteles  and  Diophantes  from 

an  overdue  contract  8  arouras:  2,500  drachmae,  and  I  possess  2  talents  3,000  drachmae  secured  on  the 

property  of  Sarapion  and  Ptolemaios,  both  sons  of  Sarapion,  minors,  formerly  belonging  to  their  father 

and  his  brother  Theon;  altogether  this  makes  3  silver  talents  and  5,500  drachmae.  If  I  observe  the  oath 

may  it  be  well  with  me,  but  if  I  swear  falsely,  the  reverse.  In  the  4th  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Vespasianus 

Augustus,  21  Pharmouthi,  dies  Augusta. 

3509.  Plato,  Republic,  i  330  a2-b4.  Published  by  R.  Hiibner  in  ZPE  30  (1978) 

195-8,  with  Tafel  vi.  16  2B  .  47/D(a).  9  3  x  29-8  cm.  Third  century  a.d.  The  fragment 

has  the  top,  foot  and  ends  of  30  lines  of  a  single  column  in  a  well-made  Biblical  Uncial 

hand.  It  has  been  collated  with  the  texts  of  J.  Burnet  (Oxford,  1905)  and  E.  Chambry 

(Paris,  1932,  collection  Bude).  The  back  and  the  upper  and  lower  margins  were  used 

subsequently  for  an  account,  see  3511  below. 
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[ovofia\c]Toc  eyeveTO  ovt  e  33° a 

[K~]eivoc  Adr/vaioc' 
[k]cu  rote  8rj  p 77  ttXov 

[ct]otc  yaA67raic  Se 

5  [to]  yrjpac  <f>epovcLV 

[e]V  eyei  o  avroc  
A o 

yoc-  ort  ovr’  av  stu 

eiKYjc  rravv  paiSi 

yrjpac  p-era  ne 

IO  vt,ac  eveyKOL
  ov9’  o 

[fj,]r)Te  emei Kiqc  ttXov 

[r]i7cac  evKoXoc  -no
 

[t  a]y  e'v'  avro)  yevoi 

[to  ir]orepo[x]  Sc  "pv 

15  [S  ey]u>{i} 
 to  Ke<f>aXe  iov 

[KeK]Trjcai  to.  vXei 

[to  77a]peAa/3ec  17  e-rre 

[, KTrjc]u> '  Tot  e-rr€KT7] 

[cap]rjy  e(t>rl  60  f<t>  33°t> 

20  [ KpaTec  p]ecoc  tic 

[yeyova]  XRVPaTL 

[ctt^c  t]ou  re  nair 

[7700  /cat  r]ou  ■no.Tpoc- 

[o  p.ev  ya]p  Tra-nnoc 
25  [re  /tat  o]p,<pvup.oc 

[e/xoi  cye§o]v  rt  o 

[ciyv  eyto  v]yv  ovc t 

[av  i<€KT]j]pai  77a 

[paXaj3a>]v  77oAAa/ttc 

30  [Tocav\TTjv  c 770177 

7  Burnet,  Chambry:  6  after  ar.  8  Burnet,  Chambry:  wavu  rt  11  bdiyre:  Burnet,  Chambry 

fir).  Scribe’s  error,  probably  influenced  by  line  10  ov6’  13  %'v'  (ivtw  :  Burnet,  Chambry  kavTui.  Stob. 
kv  kavTth  (Chambry,  app.).  The  scribe  apparently  corrected  his  first  version  kavTui  into  

kv  avrui. 

1 

I 

3510.  NOTICE  OF  SLAVE  DEATHS 

247 

3510.  Notice  of  the  deaths  of  slaves.  Published  by  R.  Hiibner  in  ZPE  30  (1978) 

198-200,  with  Tafel  vna.  20  3B  .  34/B  (1-3) a.  9-5  x  197  cm.  a.d.  79/80.  The  ba
ck  is 

blank. 

’A-rroXXo<f>avei  /cat  Aioyevei  ypa(ppaTevci )  77oAetoc 

napa  'HptoSov  tov  ’ Arriwvoc  twv  air’  ’ 
0 - 

t;vpvyxo>v  iroXeaic.  01  cmoypa^opevoL 

ecf>’  ?)c  eyto  ot/ttac  err’  ap<j>68ov  Avklmv 

5  TrapepLfioXric  ’ ApapavTOC  SovXoc  
tov 

a8eX<f>ov  pov  ’HpaKXetSov  /tai  Jtoyevi7(c) 

SotiAoc  r fjc  yvvaiKOC  p ov  BepeveiKiyc 

rt )c  Bidap'uovoc  at^At £  apcftOTepoi 

aTeyvot  eTeXevTrjcav  rai  eveertort 
10  evS e/tarto  eret  AvTOKpaTopoc  Kalcapoc  j 

Ovec-rraciavov  CefiacTOV,  /tat  opvvco t 

AvTOKpaTOpa  Kalcapa  Ovecrraciavov  j 

CefiacTOV  err’  aX-qOeiac  avTOVc  rereAei/- 

TTjKevai  toe  -rrpoKeiTai.  aftto  ow 
15  avaypai/jecdai  tovtovc  ev  tt)  ra^et  | 

raw  Tere[A]etiT77/t0Ttpv  roi)  ay[r]ot) 

CTOVC  toe  €771  TtOV  [o]/i,OtCOP. 

(m.  2)  2jtoyev7?[e  cecj^etto/xai).  (erouc)  ta  ̂ 4uTO/j:[p]dT(?[po]c 

K[at'capoc  Ooec77]gctavot> 

20  [Ce/Sacrou  month]  S. 

1  ypl  6  SioyeH;  e  in  corr.  7  Bep  corr.  from  /7p  ill.  opvvur  after  opvvun  horiz
ontal  stroke 

to  fill  the  line  14  after  ow  horizontal  stroke  to  fill  the  line  15  tovtovc:  first  r  corr.  from 
 a. 

‘To  Apollophanes  and  Diogenes,  city  scribes,  from  Herodes,  son  of  Apion,  from  the  city  of 

Oxyrhynchus.  The  slaves  registered  at  the  house  I  have  in  the  Lycians’  Camp  quarter,  Amarantos,  slave 

of  my  brother  Herakleides,  and  Diogenes,  slave  of  my  wife  Berenike,  daughter  of  Bitharion,  minor,  
both 

without  a  trade,  died  in  the  present  eleventh  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus,  and  I  swear 

by  Imperator  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus  that  they  are  in  truth  dead  as  aforesaid.  I  request  
therefore 

that  you  inscribe  them  in  the  list  of  those  who  have  died  in  the  same  year  as  in  like  cases.  (2nd  hand) 

I,  Diogenes  [have  certified]  in  the  1  ith  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus  [month,  day
].’  :> 
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3511.  Private  Account.  Published  by  R.  Hiibner  in  ZPE  30  (1978)  200-4,  with 

Tafel  vnb.  16  2B  .  47/D  (a).  9-3  x  29-8  cm.  First  half  of  fourth  century  a.d.  The 

account  occupies  the  back  and  the  top  and  bottom  margin  of  3509. 

s 

Col.  i 

]f 

]. 
]. 

]. ]0 
]y 

]y 

]a 

]  tov  nArjov 

$ 

Col.  ii 

’AngAAwviov  etc  Aoy[ov 
KoAAovdegyc  ,  ic[ 

CiAfiavoii  gyyeAq\rov 

IJqdeppovTiov  a[ 

15  (vac.)  KaXapia[ 
TladaTprjTL  a[ 

ripAjc  I,eyKTri\ptd)v 

’AnoXXwviov  el[c  Xoyov 

riadeppLovTLOv  u[ 

20  (vac.)  KaXap[la 

KarafitoAfiy  /c[ 

[.  .  ] pciov  /rara.  [ 
Ilapciov  vnep  Ttp[r)c 

KO<f>a>p'ia  KaXapi[ac 

25  (vac.)  cKaTTTovTa  e[ 

Kocfxupla  Kal  a[ 

dvvrjAarai  irj  ck[ 

napayapa£oc  k[ 

TtpLYJC  JjAoc  4xucia[foc 

30  Ttpfj'c'  XtVOKaXap[r]C 

GpaciDVi  ayp(oyc/>v\[aKi 

TLqfjc  ra-n-qr' ('coy  [ 
rfpwpov  nwpapiwv  [ 

Ttpr/c  fiovwc  [ 

3511.  PRIVATE  ACCOUNT 

249 

A  (Text  on  the  bottom  margin  of  3509) : 

35  Xoyoc  np[ 

p,era(f>a>p[ac 

r tprjc  o\lvov 

Tipr/c  oi,Vo[i> 
B  (Text  on  the  top  margin  of  3509) : 

] .  arjcic  yaXytca( 
40  ]a  nap ’  kpov  [ .  .  ]  .  [ 

]ac  81a  T7/u.[ 

]rtou  pivoy  Siaye.  oueA[ 

]  covl  CTr/pwv  (Spaypal)  4>\. 

10  1.  nXolov(}).  A  curved  vertical  stroke  below  the  last  line  12-15  two  deleted  letters  above 

the  line  beginnings  13  1.  ovrjXa[TOV  18  aipoXXoivtov  19  i'[  21  1.  KaraBnXrjC  23  imep 

24  1.  x^opio-  26  1-  Xw't‘°p'la  27  *■  orijAarai  29  1.  e/fxv«a[ioc  33  1.  tjiopov  34  1.  0ooc(?) 
36  pier a<j>op[ac  43  1.  djrr/  crrjfiovoc(  ?) 

3512.  Sale  of  wine.  Published  by  R.  Hiibner  in  ZPE  30  (1978)  205-7,  with  Tafel 

vma,  b.  14  1  B  .  209/C(f).  15-6  x  29-8  cm.  27  February  a.d.  492. 

f  Mej[ a  t]t]v  vnartiav  <PAa(oviov)  Aoyyivov  rov  Xapnp(oTaTov)  to  /3/ 

<Papevw(9)  j3  IvS(iktiovoc)  te  kv  ’0^vpvyy(wv). 

&A[a(oviq>)  ’7]a>a vvrj  rep  qlSeciptp  noXiTevopevw 
vla>  to v  Tfjc  evAafioiic  pvrjprjc  MapTypio(v) 

5  yeovy[o]yvTt  kvTavda  rf)  ’O^vpvyytTwv  AvprjXtoc 

IlaveywTrjc  vioc  MovcrjToc  prjTpoc  "Aw ac 

ano  knotKeiov  ’Innovator)  KTrjp[a]Toc  tt)c 

cf)c  evyeveiac  tov  avTOV  vopov  kvanoypa<j>oc 

yaipe.iv.  bpoXoy w  kcyqKevai  napa  c ov  kvTevBev 

10  tt]v  npoc  aXX rjXovc  cvpne(/)a)vr)pey[r)]y 

Kal  apecacav  pot  Ttp-rjv  nXrjprjc  otV[o]u  07- 

Kwpanwv  to)  yeovyiKO)  CT]Kw\paT]i  e^rjKOVTa 

Tpia,  yi(v€T at)  otv(ou)  cr]K(wpaTO)v)  i;y,  ovnep  oivoy  napa  Arjvgy 

ano  yXavKovc  a86Aov  cov  napkyovTOC  ra 

15  Koixfra  knavayKec  anoSwcat  tj)  cfj  evyeveta 

kv  to)  Mecoprj  pr)vl  tov  kvecTWTOC  ctovc  p£r)  pA£ 

€K  pvceajc  o’lvov  TTjC  CUV  dew  npWTTjC 
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IvSiktlovoc  avvTTepderwc,  yiyvofievrjc  col 

rrjc  elcvpa^ecoc  rrapa  re  epcov  Kal  ck  tojv  v-napyovrcuv 

20  |  jtxot  rravTcov.  Kvpiov  to  ypapcpaTiov  arrXovv 

|  ypa<f>cv  Kal  kirepanTjOelc  (bp,oX(oyr]ca).  (m.  2)  Avpr/Xioc 

naveydicioc  vloc  Movcproc  6  TrpoKcLp,evoc 

ecyov  ttjv  Tifirjv  rrXrjpr]c  o’Lvov  crjKOjpLCLTCjv 

k^rjKovra  rpLa  Kal  airoSojcoj  kv  rfj  7 rpodec- 

25  pu[a]  Kal  cvpLcfxovL  /xoj  navra  die  7Tpd«r(etrai).  AvprjXioc 

IJaTTVovdcoc  &oifiap,pLa>voc  atjuoOelc  eypaijta 

vrrep  avrov  ypapp. ara  p.77  elSoroc. 

(m.  3)  >g  Si’  efiov  .  ,  ,€0Vt  g 

Back  (m.  4)  -p  y  p(ap.p.aTelov)  IJavexa>ro(v)  vlov  Movcf/roc  arro 

cttolk(lov)  ' Imroyapiov  o’Lv(ov)  CT]K((op.dTOJv)  £y  f 

1  vtt-  XdfiTrp/  2  ivS/  3  \'oiavvrj  6  ui'oc  7  \.  kiroiKwv  iTr'novapov,  ov  (in  correction)  has 
larger  letters  in  a  brownish  ink  13  yi/  oiry  14  1.  yXevitovc  18  tVS-  avimep-  20  1.  ypappa- 

relov  21  iop,o\/  2 1-2  a  paragraphus  on  the  left  side  between  the  two  lines  marks  the  beginning  of 

the  signature  25  1.  cvp(j>wvei  -npox/  29  ypj  iraveyaiTO11  v'iov  cttolk/  iF-novapov  oiv'  c-qk j 

'In  the  year  after  the  second  consulship  of  the  most  illustrious  Flavius  Longinus,  Phamenoth  2, 
15th  indiction  at  Oxyrhynchus.  To  Flavius  Johannes,  the  venerable  member  of  the  council,  son  of 

Martyrios  of  revered  memory,  landholder  here  at  Oxyrhynchus,  Aurelios  Panechotes,  son  of  Mouses 

and  Anna,  from  the  hamlet  of  Hipponamos,  of  the  estate  of  your  nobility  in  the  same  nome  and  there 

registered,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  on  the  spot  the  price  jointly  agreed 

upon  and  accepted  by  me,  in  full,  of  sixty-three  sekomata  of  wine  measured  by  the  estate-sekoma,  total 

63  sekomata  of  wine.  I  shall  be  bound  to  deliver  this  wine  to  your  nobility  at  the  wine-press  in  the  form  of 

unadulterated  must,  you  providing  the  jars,  in  the  month  Mesore  of  the  present  year  168  =  137 

from  the  wine-pressing  of  the,  D.V.,  first  indiction  without  delay,  you  having  the  right  of  execution  upon 

me  and  all  my  property.  This  bond,  of  which  a  single  copy  is  made,  is  valid,  and  having  been  asked 

I  have  given  my  consent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelios  Panechosios,  son  of  Mouses,  the  aforesaid,  have  received  the  price  in  full 

of  sixty-three  sekomata  of  wine  and  shall  deliver  at  due  term  and  I  agree  to  everything  as  aforesaid. 

I,  Aurelios  Papnouthios,  son  of  Phoibammon,  have  written  on  request  for  him  since  he  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘By  me,  .  .  .  .  ’ 

(Back,  4th  hand) 1  Contract  of  Panechotes,  son  of  Mouses,  from  the  hamlet  of  Hipponamos,  about 

63  sekomata  of  wine.’ 

3513-3521.  Orders  to  issue  wheat  and  wine.  Published  by  S.  A.  Stephens  in  ZPE 

31  (1978)  145-60.  27  3B.42/F  (3)a-c,  (4)a-b.  May  a.d.  260  or  t.D.  282. 

3513.  ORDERS  TO  ISSUE  WHEAT  AND  WINE  251 

3513 

27  3B.42/F  (3)b  1 1-2  X  9'4  cm.  25  May 

X  Nep.eciavoc  Ceovrjpcp  yaipeLV. 

8 oc  CiXfiavg)  (f>povTLcrfi  etc  A dyov  epycov 

roil  Flaxojv  pLrjvoc  o'Lvov  yevrip.(aTOc)  i  ( erotic )  rcr-p/xaroc 

KoXXovdov  Xrj(vov)  f3  Kep(apua)  is'  Kal  Trvpoii  yevr)p,[a]Toc 

5  e  (erouc)  (aprdjSac)  i/3  Lbv  rac  rt fiac  err ecraXt)  Capair^dbrjc 

6  xeiplCT7]c  Xr/fipiaTicai  tov  pev  otvou 

the  t(ov)  Kep(apLLOv)  a  (Spax/rdc)  ifi,  tov  8k  Trvpoii  (be  Tpc  (apTafl-qc) 

a  (Spaxpac)  ts'. 
(m.  2)  epp(oco  Kal  80(c)  rac  tov  irvpov  aprafiac  Se/eaSuo 

Kal  o'Lvov  Kepapua  8 e/caef,  (ytvovrat)  (dpra/3ai)  ifi  /c(epapia)  is'. 

10  (erouc)  £"  Ilax<bv  X' . ‘  Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Give  Silvanus,  the  <f>povTLcr-qc ,  for  work  for  the  month  of  Pachon,  16  ceramia  of  6th-year  wine  from 

Collouthus’  plot,  from  the  2nd  wine  vat,  and  12  artabas  of  5th-year  wheat,  the  price  of  which  Sarapiades 
the  xetpicrijc  has  been  ordered  to  credit  as:  wine  at  12  drachmas/ceramion;  wheat  at  16  drachmas/artaba. 

(2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  hand  over  the  twelve  artabas  of  wheat  and  sixteen  ceramia  of  wine,  that  is,  12 

art.,  16  cer. 

30  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

3514 

27  3B  .  42/F  (3)0  io-8xi2-4cm.  25  May 

X 

Nep,eciavoc  [Ce]oui)p[a>]  xa'LPeLV- 
80c  toic  v[TTo]yey pap.p.evoLC  Lnrkp  cvvra^eaic 

tov  ovtoc  pcqvbc  IIax<bv  Acopa  naiSapLqj 

(irvpov)  (apTafiqv)  a,  o’Lvov  Kep(dpuov)  a'  ®pe7rroi  erepai  ( Trvpoii ) 
(apTaprjv)  a, 

5  olVou  Kep(apuov)  a’  Ne(f>ep(b  ( Trvpoii )  (aprdprjv)  a,  o’Lvov  Kcp(apuov)  a- 

’Epp.epd)Ti  ( Trvpoi) )  (a pra/Siyv)  a,  o’Lvov  K€p(apuov)  a •  NeiKrjTr]  ( wpov ) 
(apTaftrjv)  a, 

o’Lvov  Kep(apuov)  a-  Tvxdva)  dirair^ri)  (7 rvpov)  (apTafirjv)  a, 

o’Lvov  Kep(apuov)  a,  Kal  vi r(kp)  Travqyvpeojc  IAax<bv  to  e£  e- 

dovc  aura 1  8i8o(fx.evov )  Kep(apuov)  a-  WevapLobvi  apLTreXo(vpy(hv) 
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io  enicrdrrj  ( nvpov )  (aprdfS^v)  a,  oivov  Kep(aiuov)  a •  Anicvvt  n rpo
- 

vorjrfi  (nvpov)  (dprd^rjv)  a,  oivov  Kep(a puov)  a •  Apipuvvicv  opioicvc 

(■ nvpov )  (dprdprjv)  a,  oivov  Kep(apuov)  a •  CiXf3avcv  ( Trvpov )  (aprafi-qv)  a, 

o’lvov  Kep(apuov)  a • 

ceavrcv  Kal  fiorjOcv  cov  ( Trvpov )  (aprafiac)  fi,  oivov 

Kep(apiia)  y,  o$ovc  Kep(apuov)  a,  Kal  i vir(ep)  na vqy(vpecvc)  IJaxcvv  Kara 

15  cvvrj9(eiav)  Kep(dpuov)  a ■  ra  enl  to  avro  ( Trvpov )  yevqfi(aroc)  e  ( erovc )
 

(dpraj Sac)  ifi, 

oivov  yevqpi(aroc)  s'  (erovc)  ano  tcvv  KaraXeicf>devrcvv  wo  tcvv 

epinopcvv  KT'qpi(aroc)  May8cvXov  Kep(apua)  ie,  o£ovc  Kep(apuov)  a. 

(m.  2)  eppcvco  Kal  80c  rac  rov  Trvpov  dprafiac 

8 eKaSvo  Kal  oivov  Kepdpua  8eKanev- 

20  re  Kal  o£ovc  Kepdpuov  ev,  (ylvovrai)  (nvpov)  (dprdfiai)  ifi, 

K(epapiia)  le,  o£(ovc)  a',  (erovc)  t,"  IJaycvv  X'. 

9  8180  1 4  navrp  1 5  cvvrp  21  (A 

‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 
Give  to  the  below-listed  as  an  allowance  for  the  present  month  of  Pachon:  to  Doras,  the  slave,  1  art. 

of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine;  to  Threptus,  another  (slave),  1  art.  of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine;  to  Nepheros,  1  art. 

of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine;  to  Hermeros,  1  art.  of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine;  to  Neicetes,  1  art.  of  wheat,  t  cer. 

of  wine;  to  Tychanus/the  collector,  1  art.  of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine  and  on  behalf  of  the  festival  in  Pachon, 

the  1  cer.  customarily  supplied  to  him;  to  Psenamunis,  the  foreman  of  vinedressers,  1  art.  of  wheat,  1  cer. 

of  wine;  to  Apion,  the  wpovorjTijc,  1  art.  of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine;  to  Ammonius,  likewise,  1  art.  of  wheat, 

i  cer.  of  wine;  to  Silvanus,  1  art.  of  wheat,  1  cer.  of  wine;  to  yourself  and  your  assistant,  2  art.  of  wheat, 

3  cer.  of  wine,  1  cer.  of  sour  wine  and  the  usual  1  cer.  on  behalf  of  the  festival  in  Pachon.  The  total  is 

12  art.  of  wheat  of  the  5th  year;  15  cer.  of  wine  of  the  6th  year  from  the  Watchtower  plot,  out  of  that 

left  over  by  the  dealers,  1  cer.  of  sour  wine.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘  Farewell  and  hand  over  the  twelve  artabas  of  wheat  and  fifteen  ceramia  of  wine  and 

one  of  sour  wine,  that  is,  12  art.,  15  cer.  and  1  of  sour  wine.  30  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

3515 

27  3B.42/F  (3)e  172x8  cm.  25  May 

X 

Nepieciavoc  Ceovr/pcv  xa'lP€lv- 

80c  'Anicvvt  npovor/rfi  fiopicvv  piepcvv  etc  rac  Socetc  tcvv 

apineX(ovpycvv)  tcvv  f/axcvv  pir/voc 

Kal  etc  Socetc  v8pon(ap6x<vv)  rov  £"  (erovc)  Kal  etc  r a  aAAa  rrjc 

cf>povrl8oc  dvaXdjfiara  rov  Ihix'-vv 

pvqv(oc)  oivov  yevr)pi(aroc)  i"  (erovc)  Krypi(aToc)  KoXXovdov 
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Xrjv(ov)  j8  Kep(dpua)  yevqpi(aroc)  e"  (erovc)  Krripi(aroc) 

XifiiK(ov)  Xr)v(ov)  8~ 5  8nr(XoKepap.a)  e  anXoKep(apia)  q  cov  rac  rei^ac  enecrdXq 

CapamaSqc  6  xeipicrr/c  Xqpi- 

ptarlcai  rov  ptev  a no  yevqp,(aroc)  i"  (erovc)  oivov  cvc  r(ov) 

Kep(an'iov)  a  (8paxp-cic)  tj 8,  rov  Se  ano  yevq^aroc)  e" 
(erovc)  rov  piev 

rJax(cvv)  X'  Kep(afuov)  a  (Spax/tac)  tV,  tcvv  Se  8in(XoKepdpicvv)  cvc  r(ov)  a 

(8paxpcac)  k8.  (m.  2)  eppcvco  Kal  80c  ra  rov  oivov  /cepacia 

[e/caro]v  rrevre  SinXoKepapia  nevre,  (ylverai)  /c(epaptia)  pe 

8irr(XoKepapia)  e. 

(erovc)  £"  riaxtvv  X'. 
2  1.  fiopctwv  5  1.  Tifiac  7  (marg.)  wet*  A'  7  isf  corrected  from  tj3  7  and  8  St’ 

‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Give  Apion  the  7 Tpovorjrrjc  of  the  Northern  sections  for  the  payments  of  the 

vinedressers  for  the  month  of  Pachon  and  for  the  payments  of  the  irrigators  for  the 

7th  year  and  for  the  other  expenses  of  the  care  for  the  month  of  Pachon  97  ceramia 

of  6th-year  wine  from  Collouthus’  plot  from  the  2nd  wine  vat  and  5  double  ceramia, 

8  single  ceramia  from  the  5th-year  crop  from  the  Western  plot  from  the  4th  wine  vat, 

Pachon  30  the  price  of  which  Sarapiades  the  xetpionjc  has  been  ordered  to  credit  as :  6th-year  wine 

at  1 2  dr./  cer. ;  sth-year  wine  at  16  dr. /cer.  and  24  dr./  double  cer.  (2nd  hand) Farewell 
and  hand  over  the  one  hundred  and  five  ceramia  of  wine  and  five  double  ceramia,  that 

is,  105  cer.,  5  double  cer. 

30  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

3516 

27  3B  .42/F  (3)d  14-5  x  8-8  cm.  25  May 

X  Nepieciavoc  Ceovqpcv  xaLP€lv- 

80c  '  Apipicvvicv  cj)pov(ncrfi)  ev'icvv  piepcvv  Cove  cvc  etc  rac  Socetc 
rcuv  apineX(ovpycvv)  Kal  tcvv  v8pon(apoxo>v )  rov  Ilaxdvv  piqv(oc) 

Kal  elc  ra  aAAa 

rf/c  cf>pov(r'i8oc)  avaXcvptara  (nvpov)  yevr/pt(aroc)  8"  (erovc) 

(apraflac)  8  Kal  oivov  yevypi(aroc) 

5  5"'  (erovc)  Krrjfx(a.roc)  At/3itc(oO)  Xqv(ov)  y'  ano  tcvv  vnoXicf>6evrcvv 

ana , ( )  anoXo- 

V  t 

KepXapua)  ppi  chv  Ta[c]  retp-(ac)  en[ecra-] 
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Ilax(cov)  X' 

10 

Xy  CapamaSyc  6  ̂ci/dictt/c  A17 p(parlcai)  rov  /efejv  (rrvpov)  d>c 

r(yc)  a  (Spaypac)  i< > 

rov  8e  olvov  die  r(ov )  xep(ap'iov)  (8paxp.de)  a  (Spaypac)  ifi. 

(m.  2)  eppivco  xal  8oe  rac  r[o] v 

7 rvpov  aprafiac  reccapec  xal  olvov  xepdpia  recca- 

paxovra  e£,  ( yivovrai )  ( rrvpov )  (aprafiai)  p<l  x(epapia)  8.  ( erovc ) 

Ilaycvv  A ' . 
2  and  4  <^po  5  1.  u7roAet<£06VTtui'  a-ijQt)  7  (marg.)  7ra*  A7  7  Aiy**  8  a  corrected  from  tj3. 

‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Give  Ammonius,  <j>povTicrr)c  of  some  sections  of  Souis,  for  the  payments  to  the 

vinedressers  and  the  irrigators  for  the  month  of  Pachon  and  for  the  other  expenses 

of  the  care  4  artabas  of  4th-year  wheat  and  46  ceramia  of  6th-year  wine  from  the 

Western  plot  from  the  3rd  wine  vat,  out  of  the  left-over...;  the  price  of  which 

Pachon  30  Sarapiades  the  x€LPtCTVc  has  been  ordered  to  credit  as  wheat  at  16  dr. /art.,  wine  at 

12  dr./cer.  (2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  hand  over  the  four  artabas  and  forty-six  ceramia, 

that  is,  46  (sic)  art.  and  4  (sic)  cer.  30  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

3517 

27  3B-42/F  (3)a 1 1'9  x  6-5  cm. 

^  Nepeciavoc  Ceovypcp  yalpeiv. 
6  olvoyevcryc  pereBcoxev  ra  rf/c  Evfiolac 

olvapia  avemrySeia  elvai4  arro  rovreuv  ovv 

avarrepi/jov  8ia  ’Apaydov  vavrixov  xepdpia 

5  Siaxocia  rrevryxovra,  (yiverai)  xepdpia  cv. 

(m.  2)  eppwco  k at  avarrepi/jov  ra  rov  olvov 

xepdpia  Siaxocia  rrevryxovra,  ( yiverai )  x(epapia)  cv. 

(erovc)  IFayiov  X'. 

25  May 

‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

The  winetaster  has  declared  the  Euboean  wine  to  be  unsuitable;  so  from  this  send  up  two  hundred 

and  fifty  ceramia  with  the  boatman  Harachthes,  that  is  250  ceramia.  (2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  send  up 

the  two  hundred  and  fifty  ceramia  of  wine,  that  is  250  cer.  30  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

255 

27  3B.42/F  (4) a 

3518-3519 

9-4x33-4  cm. 
25  May 

3518 

Nepeciavoc  Ceovypcp  yalpXeijv. 

Soc  role  vrroyeypappevoic  xa [rapy]- 

X  vloic  xal  aXXoic  elc  A oyov  6i/ia>yi[co]y 

rov  ovroc  pyvoc  Flay cvv  Tlapovvi 

S  ovyXary  (rrvpov)  (dprafiyv)  a,  olvov  xep(apia)  fi4  ’ AyaOcp 

erepep  opo'uvc  (rrvpov)  (dprdfiyv)  a,  olvov  xep(apia)  ft4 

IJaveydory  (rrvpov)  (apraftyv)  a,  olvov  xep(apia)  ji4  TlerpcD- 

vlep  t,evyyXary  (rrvpov)  (dpraftyv)  a,  olvov  xep(apia)  j8- 

F>avapdi  erroixiocj>vX(axi)  (rrvpov)  (aprdfiac)  ft4  ’Ovvdocfrpi 

10  erepep  (rrvpov)  (dprafiac)  /3-  4lovvcui>  dpoi(ajc)  (rrvpov)  (dprafiac)  fi. 

ra  errl  to  avro  rrvpov  yevyp(aroc)  e  (erovc)"  (dpraj Sat)  i, 

olvov  yevyp(aroc)  s'  (erotic)  xryparoc  MaySwXov 
arro  rcbv  xaraXeicfrdevrwv  vrro 

rcov  eprropcuv  xep(apia)  y  cvv  ryv 

15  cvvayopevyv  ret pyv  errecrdX(y) 

CapamaSyc  6  yeipicryc  Xyp- 

parlcai  rov  pev  rrvpov  toe  rye 

(dprdfiyc)  a  (Spaypac)  is",  rov  8e  olvov  toe  rov 
xepaplov  a  (Spaypac)  ifl.  (m.  2)  eppcoco  xal  Soc 

20  rac  rov  rrvpov  aprafiac  Sexa 

xal  olvov  xepdpia  oxrcv,  (yivovrai)  (rrvpov)  (aprdfiai)  1. 

x(epapia)  y.  (erovc)  llaycvv  X' . 

2  and  13  v7t-  9  lavajial  15  1.  rijx'qv  cnecra*  20  Suo  deleted  after  8exa 
‘  Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Give  to  the  below-listed  monthly  workers  and  others  as  salaries  for  the  present  month  of  Pachon 

to  Pamunis  the  donkey  driver,  1  art.  of  wheat,  2  cer.  of  wine ;  to  Agathus,  another  (donkey  driver)  likewise, 

1  art.  of  wheat,  2  cer.  of  wine;  to  Panechotes,  1  art.  of  wheat,  2  cer.  of  wine;  to  Petronius  the  teamster, 

1  art.  of  wheat,  2  cer.  of  wine;  to  Phanamais  the  settlement  guard,  2  art.  of  wheat;  to  Onnophris,  another 

(settlement  guard),  2  art.  of  wheat;  to  Dionysius,  likewise,  2  art.  of  wheat.  The  total  is  10  artabas  of 

sth-year  wheat,  8  ceramia  of  6th-year  wine  from  the  Watchtower  plot  out  of  those  left  over  by  the  dealers, 

the  price  of  which  Sarapiades  the  xetpic-njc  has  been  ordered  to  credit  as  16  dr. /art.  of  wheat,  12  dr./cer. 

for  wine.  (2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  hand  over  the  ten  artabas  of  wheat  and  eight  ceramia  of  wine,  that 

is  10  art.  of  wheat,  8  cer.  30  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 
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3519 

X  Nepeciavoc  Ceovrjpw  xa'lPeiv- 
80c  KoXXovOw  Kepapel  etc  Xoyov 

8ocewc  tov  ovt[o]c  prjv oc  na\u>v 

Trvpov  yevrjp(aroc)  e  ( erovc )"  ( aprafiac )  trj  /cat 

5  otvou  yevrjp(aroc)  $  ( erovc )"  Krrjp[ar]oc  KoXXovdov 

Xrjvov  ft  Kep(apua)  k8  wy  rrjv  cwa" 

yopevrjv  ret/ u,rjv  CTrecTaXrj 

Capamahrjc  6  xeipicrrjc  Xrjppa- 

rtcat  tov  pev  Trvpov  cue  rrjc  (dpTafirjc)  a  (hpaypac)  is', 

10  roO  Se  otvou  d/c  row  Kep(aplov)  a  (hpaxpac)  tj8. 

(m.  2)  eppwco  /cat  S[o]c  rac  tov  Trvpov 

aprafiac  Se/cao/creo  teal  o'lvov 
Kepapua  eiKoci  reccapa, 

(erovc)  £  naycov  A'. 

‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Give  Collouthus  the  potter  as  payment  for  the  present  month  of  Pachon  1 8  artabas  of  5th-year  wheat 

and  24  ceramia  of  6th-year  wine  from  Collouthus’  plot  from  the  2nd  wine  vat,  the  agreed-upon  price 
of  which  Sarapiades  th^xetpicr^c  has  been  ordered  to  credit  as  16  dr. /art.  for  wheat,  12  dr./cer.  for  wine. 

(2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  hand  over  the  eighteen  artabas  of  wheat  and  twenty-four  ceramia  of  wine.  30 

Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

3520-3521 

27  3B  .  42/F  (4)b  287  x9  cm.  16  May,  25  May 

3520 

X  Nepeciavoc  Ceovrjpw  yaipciv. 

■napaSoc  ’Appwva  yeov^oOvT t  ev  Kwprj 

Cecrfra  olvov  yevrjp(aroc)  e  (erovc)  KTrjparoc  Xifiucov  Xrjvov 

8  Kepapua  cIkocl  e£  /cat  SnrXoKepapa  Se/cae£ 

5  cyjjL(/)aiyr]d(evTa)  Trpoc  avrov,  twv  pev  Kepaptwv 

cue  tov  a  (Spaypac)  N.  twv  8e  SnrXoKepapwv  cue  tov 

evoc  (Spaypac)  k8-  wv  -rrdvTwv  ttjv  cvvayop(evrjv)  reiprjv 

ev  Spaxpalc  OKraKoclaic  pereflaXeTO  tw  rrjc  ovclac 

Xcipicrfj.  (m.  2)  eppojco  ko!  napaSoc  to.  tov  o’lvov 

10  Kepapia  clkocl  e£  SnrXoKepap(a)  SeKaetj, 

(ylverai)  /c(epapta)  /cs'  8irr(XoKepapa)  N'.  (erovc)  l, "  i7a^cuv  Ka. 

5  cvfi<j>uivyf  7  cvvayo^  1.  rifjLijv 
io  SnrXoKepa11  1 1  St’ 
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‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Transfer  to  the  farmer  Ammonas  in  the  village  of  Sespha  the  26  ceramia  and  16  double  ceramia 

upon  which  agreement  has  been  made  with  him,  of  5th-year  wine  from  the  Western  plot  from  the  4th 

wine  vat,  at  a  rate  of  16  dr./cer.  and  24  dr. /double  cer.;  for  all  these  he  has  paid  the  agreed-upon  price 

to  the  x€lPLcrVc  the  estate  amounting  to  eight  hundred  drachmas.  (2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  transfer 

the  twenty-six  ceramia,  sixteen  double  ceramia,  that  is,  26  cer.,  16  double  cer.  21  Pachon  of  the  7th  year.’ 

3521 

Nepeciavoc  Ceovrjpw  ̂ aipetn. 
t  \  ~  ■>  \  /  tt  , 

twv  TrpaoevTwv  vrro  cov  arm  yevrjpaTOC  e  (erovc)  Krrjp(aroc) 

XifiiKOV  Xrjvov  8  Kepaplwv  kc  /cat  hnrXoKe- 

pdpwv  s'  rrjv  reiprjv  perafiaXov  Capamahrj 

5  tw  ttjc  ovclac  xeiptcrfi  twv  pev  Kepap(lwv)  Ke  cue  tov  a~ 

8paxp(ac)  heicaet;,  twv  8e  SnrXoKepapwv  cue  tov  a~ 

8paxp(ac)  c’Ikoci  reccapwv.  (m.  2)  eppwco  Kal  perafiaXov  ttjv 

riprjv  cue  TrpoKeirai.  (erovc)  £"  IJaydov  A7. 

4  1.  TLfjirjv  5  «’cpa,‘  6  and  7  Spa^t* 
‘Nemesianus  to  Severus,  greetings. 

Pay  Sarapiades  the  xetptcnjc  of  the  estate  the  price  of  the  25  ceramia  and  6  double  ceramia  of  the 

5th-year  wine  from  the  Western  plot  from  the  4th  wine  vat  sold  by  you  at  a  rate  of  sixteen  dr./cer.  and 

twenty-four  dr. /double  ceramia.  (2nd  hand)  Farewell  and  pay  the  price  as  aforesaid.  30  Pachon  of  the 

7th  year.’ 

i 
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ayadoc  [3433  17] 
ayavaKreiv  [3433  5] 

ayvoetv  3433  20,  21 ? 

a 8eA(f>r)  3431  2+33 

dei'  3431  2+34  3433  3 

arjp  3433  7 aKovetv  3432  4 

aAAoc  3433  1  ? ap.a  3432  3  ? 

ap,€ivtov  [3433  9] 

ava  [3433  18] 

av9pto7Toc  3433  10 

avoiyvvvcu  3431  2+3 1 3 

avrrep  3431  's 

amcroc  3431  2+34? 

a.7 rotcXeieiv  3431  2+3 10 

a7ro^[  3431  2+326 

aTToXXvvai  3431  2+3 1 2  3433  16 

aiTOpLVTT€lV  3431  2+320?,  21 
asnopelv  3432  1 3 

apecroc  3431  2+34  ? 

aptcroc  3431  2+34? 

acdevrjc  3433  13 

acreloc  3431  *15 
0LT07TOC  [3433  6] 

a  vroc  343  1  2+324  3433  6 

a</>avrjc  3432  8  ? 

[3aSt£etv  3432  1 1  ? (SovXecdai  [3433  3] 

yap  3433  [1],  5,  13 

ytyvecflat  3431  2+38?  3432  3 
[3433  1] SI  3431  2+3[2 ?],  13,  [19?] 

[3432  i3?]  3433  [6],  [10], 

15?,  [16],  zi  ? 

SetiTVOV  3431  2+3 5  ? SI  tea  3432  2~3  ? 

Sr/  3433  I  s  ? 

Stare Aetv  3433  2 
StSovat  3431  1ii,  2+32,  15 
Ateuruyetv  3433  3 

Stteatoe  3433  13 

lav.  [  3431  >2 

lav  3431  1 1 3,  2+3S  ? 

lav  3431  2+35  ? lyei  3431  2+3i,  [19?]  3432  2, 

[4?],  6,  7  [3433  7] 

el  3433  [i],  [6] 

efvat  3431  2+33  ?  3433  5,  1°, 13,  17 

eiTretv  3432  2 

etc  3431  ‘17 

elcievai  3431  2+34 

€F€/Ca  3432  2-3  ? 

fEvx^t,plBiov  3432  9-10? 

krri  3433  [2],  6,  [7] 

ep[  3431  2+322 

epeibeiv  3431  2+3 1 4?,  26? 

epw . .  .  [  3431  lg 

erepoc  3431  2+36 

eV[  3431  2+36 

eXetv  [3431  2+33  ?] 

£>jv  3431  2+32o 

£attov  3433  12 

^Stcroc  3431  2+34? 
OarTojv  3433  1 1 

9e[  3431  '5 
SIAetv  3431  2+35  ? 0eoc  [3431  2+3 1  ?]  [3432  9?] 

[3433  4] 

dvqicKeiv  3431  2+320? 

9vyarVp  3431  2+3 1 8
 

eipa  [3431  2+3 1 3?] 
iarpo[  3433  25  ? 
tteere  aetv  3432  4 

If-LGLTIOV  3431  2+35 
tva  [3433  8] 
tcat'3431  2+3i?,  7,  IS  3433 

M.  [4l»  [8],  9,  id  [13],  [18] 

*at[  3431  '3 

KCLKOC  3432  2-3?  3433  i7 KaXoc  3433  15 

KaraXapifiaveiv  3432  13 

KaTacTTapaccecv  3432  11-12? 

Karaxelv  3431  2+3 1 1 

K€(j>aXaiov  [3433  10] 

kolvo c  [3433  8] 

KOp,%€LV  [3431  2+36  ?] 
AaAetF  3433  8 

Xap,fiav€iv  3431  2+33,  25? 
3433  12 

A6.Xy]c  3431  2+325? 
Xeyeiv  3431  1 16 

AoytcreoF  3433  9 

Xoyoc  3433  10 

Xvirripoc  3433  18 fxa  3432  3  ? 

fxq.[  3431  ll 

fxaXa  [3433  13] 

fxaXXov  3431  1 12  3432  3  ? 

fxeyicToc  3433  14 
MevavSpoc  3432  10? 

fieveiv  3432  10? 

p-epoc  3431  2+3i 
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fLccoc  [3433  18] 

jxeTafioXrj  [3433  1 1] 

pcTptoC  3433  17 

fj,r)0 . ,[  3431  2+8 1 4 

firjbel  3431  *19 

fX7)T€  3431  2+326 
fM'fjT'qp  3432  2  [3433  2] 
MiSac  3433  19? 

fiiKpoc  3431  2+32? 
poXtc  3433  27  ? 

flOVOC  3433  1 

MocXiaiv  3431  2+322  3432  7 

fuoKacOat  3431  2+3 1 6 

VOflOC  3433  6 

vvv  [3431  2+32?] 

vw'i  [3433  17] 

oyKoc  3433 1 1 

olk  ia  3431  li7 

olKovofietv  3433  14 

olcreov  [3433  9] 

ofivvvau  34329 

opoXoyetv  3433  4 

ip66c  [3433  5] 

OC  3431' 1 1  3433  2,  [3],  [11] 
ocncp  [3433  7] 

orav  [3433  15] 

ot€  [3433  2] 

ou  3431  2+3 1 9 

ov  [  3431  2+3 1
 8 

am  3431  2+32,  20 

ovSc  [  3431  2+3 1 6 

oiSeU  3431  2+3 17? 
ovBcic  3433  12 

ovko[  3431  *7 
ovtc  [3433  16] 

o5roc  3431  2+33l  4,  6,  9?, 

19?  3432  8,n?  3433 

W,  M 

OVT(Jj[  3431  2+3i7 

7ratSiov  3432  4—  5?,  9~10^ 

rraAt^  3431  *10  3433  11 

rrapa  3431  2+36? 
ttolc  3432  9 

■ncTj[  3431  >4 

7T€pl€X€lV  3431  2+39 7Tt7TT€tV  [3433  15] 

7rAeicToc  3433  15 

7T0l€tV  [3433  6] 

toIoc  [3431  2+32S  ?] 

■noXbc  3431  2+37 

Trowqpoc  3431  2+35 ttov  [3433  18] 

7rp[  3431  1 1 4 Trpaypa  3433  14 

TTpaccew  3432  7-8?  [3433  3] 

irpoaipeicdctL  3431  2+3 19 

rrpovoeiv  3431  2+37  ? 
TTpOC  3431  2+3 1  ?,  4  3433  ii 

7T(X)TTOT€  3431  2+3 1 7 

7 TOJC  3431  2+3 1 

ca[  3432  2 

erf  3431  1I8 coc  3431  2+32,  3 

c o<f>icrr)c  3431  2+324,  25 CTTGLV  3433  7 

crrapacceiv  3432  12? 

cb  3431  2+3i,  [2?],  8,  II,  12?, 

22?  [3432  4?]  3433  [1], 

[2],  4,  5,  [8],  [16],  17 
cvvrptfieiv  3433  1 5 

Ta-TreivoT-qc  3433 12 
re  343  1  2+37,  18  3433  2,  [6], 

[17] 

T CKVOV  3432  5 

TLKT€LV  [3433  2] tic  [3433  4] 

tic  3431  '6,  14,  2+3i 

ro[  3432  6 
toiovtoc  3432  1 1 ? 

rpayiKoc  3433  8 

Tp€<f>€LV  3431  1l8 
rptcdOXioc  3432  3 

rpo[  3433  25  ? 

Tp6(f>ifioc  3433  1,  16 

vioc  3431  2+3 1 8 imepfiaXXew  3433  16 

<f>av[  3432  8? 

(j>€peiv  3433  1 8 
](f>Op€l V  3433  22 

(f>pd£,eiv  3432  6 <f>vcic  [3433  14] 

xpdv  3431  2+325 

XprfCLfioc  3431  
2+38 

ipevbeiv  3433  5 

d)CT€  [3433  18] 

(b) 

q.yvogv-  3434  10? 
aAAofli  3434  2  ? 

dir6  3434  8? 

OLTTOKTetVeiV  3434  17? 

yap  3434  15  ? 

etc  3434  9? 

*E Kafir)  3434  6  ? 

Unidentified  P 

’Eko. \r)  3434  6? 
€re€^i€vai  3434  5  ? 

cm  3434  16?,  18? 

(irjTpvid  3434  14? 

o(,t  c  3434  4? 

o5t oc  3434  7-8  ? 

se  (3434) 
]r TOT€  3434  3 

ray-  34344 

TpoiaO  3434  8—9? Tpota  3434  8  9? 

Tpoitfv  3434  8-9? 
(medieval  3434  5 

VTTodeciC  3434  7  ? 

II.  METROLOGICAL  TEXTS 
aye  tv  3455  3,  4,  37,  [39], 

[41]  3456  17,  22 ayeXaloc  3455  9,  15,  20 
dXXi)Xoc  3455  44 

apyvpiKOc  3455  45 

apyvpiov  3455  27 

apyvpovc  3455  2? 
dpi6p.r)TLKoc  3455  45 

aprafir]  [3455  36?]  3457  [1  ?], 
3  3458  7,  9 

(aprafir))  3455  37 

acrffioc  3455  21 

fiaaXiKoc  3455  detached  fr.,  2? 

yap  3455  45 
ylvecOai  3455  25?,  35—6? 

ypapp,a  3455  25  3456  20 (bis),  21,  23 

$6.ktvXoc  3455  6,  7,  9,  12,  13, 

14,  17,  18,  19  3457  9,  10 3458  15,  [16]  3459  8,  9 

8e  3455  2?,  3,  6,  7,  [10],  10, 

[12],  [13],  i5,  [16],  17,  [18], 
20,  [21],  22,  [24],  26,  28, 

3°.  32, 33, 35. 3«,  [38],  40 
(bis),  42  (bis),  44,  46; 
detached  fr.,  3  3456  15,  1 6 

(bis),  17  (bis),  18  (ter),  19, 
20  (bis),  21,  22  (ter),  23 
3457  [1?],  2,  4,  [6],  [8],  11 

3458  2,  [3  (61's)],  6,  7,  8,  11, 

14,  [17]  3459  2,  7  3460 

2,  5 

SeKa  3456  1 5  3458  8 

brjeapiov  3455  26 
Pia<f>lpciv  3455  44 

hpayp-i]  3455  23,  24,  25  [3457 

I  ?]  3458  3',  4,  6 (Spaxpri)  3455  22?,  23?,  24?, 
25,  [39].  40?,  4D  [41].  42, 

43,  46  3456  18,  22  (ter) Suo  3456  23 

ScodeKa  3456  16 

elmi  3455  8,  13,  18  3456  16, 
21  3457  2-3,  5,  7,  [9] 

3458  5,  9,  12,  16,  18-19 

3459  4,  8  9 

etc  3455  6,  11,  17 

ckwtov  [3458  3] 

h  3455  10 

epiowcuXiKoc  3455  detached  fr., 
3 

cxeic  3455  [5],  [11],  16,  21,  22, 
24,  26,  28,  31,  33,  34,  35, 

[43?],  46  3456  15  (bis),  16, 19  (bis),  20  3457  [1  ?],  2,  [3], 

4,  [5],  [6],  8,  9,  10,  [11] 3458  [2],  4,  7,  8,  10,  12,  13, 

15,  17,  18  3459  1,  3,  6, 

7  3460  3 

r))U€KTOV  3457  6,  [6]  3458  1 1 

(bis)  3459  1-2,  2 r)p,iovyKLOv  3456  19,  20,  21,  22 

(fipucvc)  [3455  37?] r)p.iojfieXiov  3456  18 Oeppoc  3455  29,  31,  32,  34, 

35  3456  15,  16,  17,  18 [3457  1 1]  3460  4 iSioc  3455  43  ? 

Kai  3455  45;  detached  fr.,  2 

KaXeiv  3455  4-5 
KCpaTLOV  3455  30, 32, 33, 34, 

35  3456  16  (bis),  17,  18 

3

4

6

0

 

 

s 
KOTvXfj  3457  [4],  [5]  3458 [18],  [19] 

Kpcd-q  3455  38,  40,  42 

At rpa  3455  21,  26  3456  19, 
21,  22 

^St^oc  3457  6,  [7]  3458  io, 
1 3  3459  1,  4 

fiev  3455  3?,  [5],  9,  11.  14.  16. 

19,  34,  45  3456  15,  17,  19, 
21  3458  6  3460  [1?],  4 

p.€Tpr)rr)c  3457  3  -4.  5  3458 
[17],  19 

puirpov  34557,39  3457  [1?], 
2  3458  7-8,  8 

pcilKoc  3455  [5],  1 1,  16 
peva  3455  3?,  27?,  38,  [43?], 

44.  [45]  3458  2 

pvaciov  3455  27?,  28  3456 

15,  16-17,  17  [3457  10] 3460  1 

NiKop.7j8iaioc  3455  13-14? 

NiKop.i)8u<6c  3455  10,  13-14? 
vnvjipoc  [3455  30  ?] 

bjioXoc  3456  23  3457  1  ? 3458  6 

oAto)  3455  36,  37  3456  17,  22 oXvpa  3455  38-9,  41,  [42] 

oc  3455  10 ovyicia  3455  21,  22  3456  19 

(bis),  22 

naXaicTrjc  3457  8,  8-9  3458 
14,  14-15  3459  6,  7 

toc  3455  43 

naxoc  3455  7,  12?,  12-13,  18 TTTjXVC  3455  6,  11,  14,  16,  17, 

19  3457  8,  [9]  3458  14, 
[16]  3459  6,  9 rrXaToc  3455  6,  12,  17 

7roAt>7rAaaa^€iv  3455  8 irococ  3455  [24?],  36? 

flroXe^aiKos  3455  5 
rrvpoc  3455  37,  39,  41 

<ihr)povc  3455  3 

erreppa  3455  36? 
CTTOpOC  3455  36? 

crarr)p  3455  4,  [22],  [23],  24, 

31,46  3458  [2],  3-4,  s crepeoc  3455 16, 19 

TaXavro v  3455  37,  43  3458  5 

TCTo.pTT/  3455  29,  33  3456  15 

(bis),  18  3457  [10],  11 

3460  2,  3 

TptdifioXov  3456  18 

XaA/coOc  3456  1 9 Xom£  3455  41  3457  2,  3,  7, 7-8  3458  8-9,  10,  12,  13 

3459  3,  5 

Xo0c  3455  [5],  8,  10?  3457  4 
(bis)  3458  [17],  18 

Xpvcoc  3455  26,  30 

ypvcouc  3455  28 

Xu8aioc  3455  8—9,  14,  19 

(bvcicbai  3455  1 1 
coc  3455  7,  13,  18 

were  3456  16,  21  3457  [2], 

[4],  7,  [9]  34584,9,12, 15-16,  [18]  3459  3-4,  8 
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 EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Ptolemy  
XII  and  Cleopatra  

V 

fiactXevovrwv  /  7  roAejucuou  Kat  KXeoTrdrpac  rrjc  Kal  T jnxjunvrp  Of  on1  fPiXorraropcov  <PtXa&eX(f>aiv  (Year  9) 
3482  1 

fiaciXevc  riToXefiaioc  Kai  fiaciXtcc\a  KAeonarpa  rj  Kai  Tpvtftaiva  Oeol  0lXott aropec  [tPiXa&eX(j>oi  (Year  9)  3482 
28-9 

Cleopatra  VI 

fiaciXicca  KAeonarpa  (Year  6)  3461  1 

Tiberius 

Ttfiepioc  Kalcap  Cefiacroc  (Year  12)  3463  5  (Year  lost)  3483  9?  (Year  13  *19)  3484  22—3 

Gaius 

Faioc  Kalcap  Cefiacroc  PeppaviKoc  (Year  2)  3485  I,  12—13,  34-5,  38 

Claudius 

Tifiepio c  KXavSto c  Kalcap  Cefiacroc  PeppaviKoc  AvroKparcop  (Year  1)  3486  5-7,  (Year  2?)  n-13 
Beoc  KXavhioc  (Year  14)  3464  4 

Claudius  or  Nero 

Cefiacro] c  repfia[viKoc  Avro]Kparcop  (Year  lost)  3464  34 

Nero 

Nepoov  KXavhioc  Kdtcap  Cefiacroc  repjiaviKoc  AvroKparcop  (Year  4)  3463  11-12  (Year  10)  3465  10? 

(Year  10)  3487  18-19,  (Year  12)  25-7,  35-7,  39-40 

Vespasian 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  Ovearaciavoc  Cefiacroc  (Year  3)  3488  7-8  (Year  5)  3489  6-7  (Year  2)  3508  7,  36-7 

(Year  11)  3510  10-11,  12-13,  18-20 

Domitian 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  Ao]ji inavoc  [Cefiacroc  TepfiaviKoc  (Year  lost)  3466  32-3? 

Trajan 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  Nepovac  Tpaiavoc  Cefiacroc  TepfiaviKoc  (Year  2)  3467  20-1 

Hadrian 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  Tpaiavoc  'ASpiavoc  Cefiacroc  (Year  16)  3470  3 7 — 8 ,  46—8  (Year  16)  3471  35-7,  45—6 

'ASpiavoc  Kalcap  6  Kvpioc  (Year  15)  3470  18-19  3471  15-16 

Antoninus  Pius 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  Tiroc  AiXtoc  'ASpiavoc  'Avrtovivoc  Cefiacroc  Evcefirjc  (Year  12)  3472  21-2 

’Avrtovivoc  Kalcap  6  Kvpwc  (Year  1 1)  3472  5-6  (Year  4)  3490  10-1 1  (Year  12)  3491  4 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus 

01  Kvpioi  AvroKpdropec  Mdptcoc  AitprjXtoc  ’Avrtovivoc  Kal  Aovkloc  AvprjXioc  Ovrjpoc  (Year  lost)  3473  7-9 

oi  Kvpioi  AvroKpdropec  AvprjXioi  ’Avrtovivoc  Kal  Ovrjpoc  (Year  lost)  3492  2—3 
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Marcus  Aurelius 

AvroKparaip  Kalcap  MapKOC  AvprjXioc  ’ Avrtovivoc  Cefiacroc  'ApfievtaKOC  MrjhiKoc  TlapQiKoc  TeppLaviKOc 

Meyicroc  (Year  15)  3493  13-14,  28-9  3494  16-18,  36-8 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

Aovkloc  Cenrijiioc  Ceovijpoc  Evcefiijc  Tieprivat;  Cefiacroc  ’ ApafitKoc  ’ ASiafirjvtKOC  Kal  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc 

*  Avrtovivoc  Kalcap  aTTO&e8eiyp.evoc  AvroKparcop  (Year  6)  3474  25—3° 

Caracalla 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovijpoc  '  Avrtovl[voc]  IJapdiKOC  Meyicroc  BperaviKoc  Meyi[cro c] 
TepfiavilKoc  Meyicroc \  Evcefi[ijc  Cefiacroc]  (Year  23?)  3496  14—20 

MapKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovijpoc  ’ Avrtovivoc  Kalcap  6  Kvpioc  (Year  21  ?)  3496  3—6  (Year  24?)  3497  2—5 

Elagabalus 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  [’ AvrcovlvocJ  Evcefiijc  Evrv^rjc  Cefiacroc  (Year  3)  3475  27—30 
MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  * Avrtovivoc  Kalcap  6  Kvpioc  (Year  3)  3475  1 1 —  1 3 

Macrianus  and  Quietus 

AvroKpdropec  Kaicapec  Tiroc  &ovXfiioc  * Iovvioc  MaKpiavoc  Kat  Tiroc  <PovXfiioc  * Iovvioc  Kviijroc  Evcefieic 
Evrvx*lc  Cefiacrol  (Year  1)  3476  12-13 

ol  Kvpioi  rjfj,d)v  Tiroc  &ovXfiioc  ’ Iovvioc  MaKpiavoc  Kal  Tiroc  0ovXfiioc  ’ Iovvioc  Kviijroc  Cefiacrot  (Year  1) 

3476  7-8 
Claudius  II 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  MapKoc  AvprjXioc  KXavdioc  TepfiaviKoc  Meyicroc  Evcefiijc  Evrvxijc  Cefiacroc  (Year  2) 

3477  a  2-4?  (Year  3)  3477  18-20 

AURELI  AN 

AvroKparcop  Kalcap  Aovkloc  Aojiinoc  AvprjXiavoc  ToOlkoc  Meyicroc  KaprriKoc  Meyicroc  Evcefiijc 

Evrvxijc  Cefiacroc  (Year  6)  3498  38-40 

I

V

.

 

 

CONSULS  AND  INDICTIONS 

(a)  Consuls 
imareiac  0Xaovttov  Taupov  Kai  Evcefiiov  rujv  Xaprrpordruiv  (a.D.  361  ?)  3479  1 

p.€T a  rrjv  vnaretav  &Xa{oviov)  Aoyytvov  rov  Xajn rp(ordrov)  to  fi  (a.D.  492)  3512  1 

( b )  Indictions 
■npwrrj  IvSlktluu  3512  17 

fi'  l\’6lktlujv  3512  2 

V

.

 

 

M
O
N
T
H
S
 

' ASptamc  3470  48  3471  47  ’ Err < It  3469  19  3477a  4  3472  22  3485  2,  35,  39 

'A6vp  3495  196  ©d)0  3476  13  3481  13  3501  7  3512  16 
Awe  3482  2  3482  2  MeXelp  3465  1 1  ?  3493  14, 

errayopevai  3472  22  Mecoprj  3461  2  3465  1 1  ?  29  3494  18,  38  3505  26 
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Nepwvioc  Cefiacroc  3487  17 

riavvi  3466  21  3488  42-3 
3489  30 

I7ax(xn’  3513  3,  10  3514  3,  8, 

14,  21  3515  2,  3,  9  3516 

3,8,10  3517  8  3518  4, 

22  3519  3,  14  3520  1 1 
3521  8 

TJoiavcipiwv  3477  a  4 

CefiacToc  3467  22  3508  37 

Tvj 3i  3463  7  3465  1 1  ?  3496 

21 

0apevwd  3475  10,  31  3503 

5  3512  2 
<Pappovdi  3484  22  3504  1 1 

3508  37 

0a<b(j>i  3487  27,  37,  40  3495 1  3498  40 

Xolclk  3465  11?  3485  12 

VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

A[,  f.  of  Harmiysis,  gd.-f.  of  An .  .  . ,  gt.  gd.-f.  of 

Harmiysis  3471  5 

y  Ayadoc,  donkey  driver  3518  5 

"Ayadoc  Aalpwv  3475  33—4 

"Ayddwv  see  Index  VII (d)  s.v.  Cwcov  Kal  " Ayadwvoc 
/<Xr}poc 

'A&ptavoc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Hadrian,  Antoninus Pius;  V 

yA0avdcioc  3502  3 

*A0r)vt[,  child  of  Dionysapollodorus  and  Chaere- 
monis  3491  8 

"Adrjva  see  Index  VIII 

AlXtoc  yA(j>po8clc toe,  strategus  3472  1 

A’lXioc  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

AiXo[,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Sarapion  and  Aelura  3477  7, 

[21] 

AIXovpa  3477a  10-11  3477  8 

AlpiXiavoc,  Marcus  Aur.,  s.  of  [Marcus]  Aur. 

Besammon  and  Aurelia  Petronia,  gd.-s.  of 

Serenus  and  Eudaemon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Pe .  .  . 
3476  10,  20,  33 

AlptXXioc  Carovpvivoc,  prefect  3474  11,  21 

"Aiwv  3480  4,  12 

"AXe£av8poc,  Sarapion  alias,  s.  of  Diogenes  and 
Demetrous,  gd.-s.  of  Hermaiscus  3493  1,  11, 

15,  26  3494  2,  20 

"AXc£av8poc,  f.  of  .  .  .is  3470  53 

’AXetjavSpoc  3505  1,  29 

"AX^av8poc  3507  20 

"AXe£av8poc  see  also  Index  VII  (d)  s.v.  "AXe£dv8pov 
kX  rjpoc 

" AXivri  3499  5 

’ Apapavroc ,  slave  3510  5 

* Appwvapioc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Sarapammon  3476  17 

"Appwvac,  s.  of  Hierax  3461  3 

"Appwvac,  land-owner  3520  2 

’ Appwvtoc ,  alias  Pets.  .  . ,  s.  of  Ammonius,  gd.-s. 
of  Pecysius  3472  2 

* Appwvtoc ,  f.  of  Ammonius  alias  Pets .  .  . ,  s.  of 
Pecysius  3472  3 

’ Appwvtoc,  s.  of  Panetbeus  3469  1 1 

* Appwvtoc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Sarapammon  3476  19 

"Ap.p.wvioc,  f.  of  Dionysia  3482  27 

"Appwvtoc,  s.  of  Taseus(?)  3492  16 

"AppWVlOC,  ffrpOVTlCTTfC  3516  2 

"Appwvtoc  3514  ii 

"Appwvovc ,  sister  of  Pannus  3492  6 

"A pole,  f.  of  Ptollis,  gd.-f.  of  Amois,  h.  of  Thaesis 3470  7,  34,  50 

"Apoic,  s.  of  Ptollis  and  Ta .  .  . ,  gd.-s.  of  Amois 

3470  33 

"Apoic,  s.  of  Pompeius  and  Harseis,  gd.-s.  of 
Pompeius  and  Dio .  .  .  3490  i 

Av[,  s.  of  Harmiysis  and  Tayris,  gd.-s.  of  A  .  .  . ,  f . 
of  Harmiysis,  priest  3471  4,  29,  [48] 

’ Avdpcac ,  Aur.,  s.  of  Demetrius,  ship’s  captain 
3481  1,  14 

yAv8pop.axoc,  f.  of  Apion  3487  15 

yAv8pop.axoc,  gymnasiarch  3507  3 

’ Avdkcrtoc ,  f.  of  Harmiysis(  ?),  gt.  gd.-f.  of 
Harmiysis(?)  3471  6 

"Aw a,  m.  of  Aur.  Panechotes,  w.  of  Mouses 
3512  6 

"Avrlvooc  see  Index  VII (a)  s.v.  "Avnvoov  ttoXlc 

* Avrloxoc ,  f .  of  Theon  3482  3 ,  29 

"Avtioxoc,  f.  of  Theon  3492  8 

"AvtIoxoc,  s.  of  Theon  3486  8 

"Avrwvivoc,  priest,  archidicastes,  superintendent  of 
the  chrematistae  3466  1 

"Avrwvivoc  see  also  Index  III  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius, 
Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus,  Marcus  Aurelius, 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla,  Caracalla, 

Elagabalus 

"Ama,  m.  of  Theon,  w.  of  Theon  3490  4 

yAm< wv,  s.  of  Andromachus  3487  14 

"Amwv,  f.  of  Herodes  3510  2 

"AtTLWV,  TTpOVOIfTTfC  3514  10  3515  2 

"  AttoXX[,  Aur.  Tiro  alias  3499  4 

yA7ToXXo<f>dvr)c,  city  scribe  3510  1 
"  AttoXXwv  see  Index  VIII 

"AttoXXwvioc  ?,  f.  of  Poseidonia,  gd.-f.  of  Theon 3463  6 

y AttoXXwv ioc{  ?),  f.  of  Thaesis,  gd.-f.  of 

Harmiysis(?)  3471  28-9 

I 

i 

’ ArroXXwvioc,  f.  of  Dionysius  3482  3,  30 

"AiroXXwvtoc,  s.  of  Hierax,  gd.-f.  of  Dionysapollo- 
dorus  3491  3 

"AttoXXw(vloc),  s.  of  Philostratus,  (ex-  ?)  cosmetes 
3492  10 * AttoXXwvioc  3468  2 

'AttoXXwvloc  3507  2,  42 

"AttoXXwvioc  3511  1 1,  18 

"AttoXXwvioc,  f.  of  Colluthus.  See  also  Index  VII  (d) 

s.v.  KoXXovdov 

" AnoXXwvovc ,  d.  of  Sarapion,  w.  of  Theon  3489  8, 

34 

"AnoXXwc,  Aur.,  elder(?)  3479  7,  17,  21 

'Arrive,  Dion(ysius)  alias  or  f.  of  Dion(ysius) 

3492  15 

'ApaxOrjc,  boatman  3517  4 

'ApfiaiOoc,  f.  of  Thermulhion  3506  1,  29 

'Appivcic,  f.  of  An.  .  .,  gd.-f.  of  Harmiysis,  s.  of A  .  .  . ,  h.  of  Tayris  3471  4,  30,  48 

'  Apptvctc(  ?),  s.  of  Thaesis,  gd.-s.  of  Harmiysis(P) 

and  Apollonius(  ?),  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Anthestius 

3471  26-7 

f Appivcic ,  s.  of  An  .  .  . ,  gd.-s.  of  Harmiysis  3471 

29 

'Appivcic{  ?),  gd.-f.  of  Harmiysis(  ?),  s.  of  An¬ 
thestius  3471  27-8,  48-9 

'ApTroKpi  ),  secretary  of  the  gymnasium(P)  3492 
5 

' ApnoKpac,  s.  of  Publius  3492  20 

* ApTTOKpar'iwv ,  f.  of  Dionysia,  gd.-f.  of  Chaeremonis, 

s.  of  Heracleides,  h.  of  Massalina  3491  1 

* Apceic ,  d.  of  Dio.  .  .,  m.  of  Amois,  w.  of 

Pompeius  3490  2 

f ApciTjcic ,  s.  of  Hasychis,  h.  of  Teteuris  3468  7, 

9,  1 1,  22,  29 

(Apcovc  3506  7,  15 

"Apx ifiioc  see  Index  VI I  (b) 

" Aaviavoc ,  Gaius  Julius,  strategus  3464  1 

yAa<Xr)Tnd8r)c,  strategus  3470  3  3471  3 

'Acvxlc,  f.  of  Theon  and  Harsiesis  3468  5-6 

AvprfXla  see  AiXo[,  KvpiXXa,  flcTpwvia 

AvpTfXtavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Aurelian 

AvprjXioc  3478  1 ;  see  also  " Ayadoc  Aaipwv ,  *Av8pe ac, 
" AttoXXwc ,  * AyiXXcvc ,  BaciXeibrfc,  TovvSoc ,  Aioyac, 

©ewv,  MapKoc  Avp.  AlpiXiavoc ,  [ MapKoc ]  Avp. 

Byfcdppwv,  MapKoc  Avp.  Ev8alpwv,  /7ave^cocioc, 

rJavcxcoTTfc,  rJa-TTVOvOtoc,  flaciywvic,  flercvpic,  C^[, 

Capa-,  Capa-ndppwv,  Capairiwv,  Cvpiwv,  Teipwv, 

Xewc;  Index  III  s.vv.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Verus,  Marcus  Aurelius,  Septimius  Severus 

and  Caracalla,  Caracalla,  Elagabalus,  Claudius 

II 

"A^podelcioc,  Aelius,  strategus  3472  1 

"A(f>po8trr)  see  Index  VII  ( d )  s.v.  ayvia  KXeoTrdrpac "A(f)po8lrrjc',  VIII 

’ A(f)vyxic ,  f.  of  Dorotheus  3480  6 
Aur.,  praepositus  pagi  3479  3 

M^tAAcvc,  overseer  of  grapheion  3485  36 
yAXiXXcvc  3507  14 

Bat<xvX(  )  see  Index  VII (d) 

BaXfitXXoc,  Tiberius  Claudius,  prefect  3464  28 

BaciXcl8r)c,  Aur.,  alias  Philantinous,  s.  of  Hierax 

3477  11,  22 

BepeveiKT],  d.  of  Bitharion,  w.  of  Herodes  3510  7 

Brfcappwv ,  [Marcus]  Aur.,  s.  of  Serenus,  h.  of 
Aurelia  Petronia,  f.  of  Marcus  Aur.  Aemilianus 
and  Marcus  Aur.  Eudaemon  3476  3,  14 

Brfcdc  see  Index  VIII 

BiOaplwv,  f.  of  Berenike  3510  8 

rdioc  "IovXtoc  " Aciviavoc ,  strategus  3464  1 

r&ioc  ’ IovXtoc  Aioyevrjc,  s.  of  C.  [Julius]  Tiro  3498 

1,  41 
rdioc  " IovXtoc  " IoXXac ,  priest,  gymnasiarch  of 

Alexandria  3464  12 

rdioc  ["IovXtoc]  Teipwv,  f.  of  C.  Julius  Diogenes 

3498  2-3,  6 

rdioc  3484  8 

rdioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Gaius 

reppaviKoc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Gaius,  Claudius, 

Nero,  Domitian,  Trajan,  Marcus  Aurelius, 

Caracalla,  Claudius  II 

rcppavoc,  f.  of  Panares  3492  18 Terac,  Lucius  Lusius,  former  prefect  3464  11,17, 

35? 

roOiKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Aurelian 

rovvdoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Penephis  3480  3,  27 

ArjprjTpla,  d.  of  Sarapion  3466  6,  7,  9-10,  10-1 1, 15,  21,  23,  24 

ArfprfTpioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Andreas  3481  2 

ArjprjTpioc ,  f.  of  Hermogenes,  gd.-f.  of  Hermogenes minor  3485  4-5 

ArfpTfTptoc,  f.  of  Thais  3492  28 
ArjpTfTpovc,  m.  of  Sarapion  alias  Alexander,  w.  of 

Diogenes  3493  1,  15  3494  21 

Ai8vprf,  d.  of  Saras  3499  3,  8 

AiSvpiwv,  s.  of  Mettius,  high-priest(  ?)  3492  9 
Ai8vpoc  3480  4,  1 1 

Ai8vpoc  3505  3,  5,  17,  18 

A10 .  .[,  f.  of  Harseis,  gd.-f.  of  Amois  3490  2 

zhoyac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Diogenes,  embalmer  3500  10 

Aioyac,  s.  of  Horus,  gd.-s.  of  Horus,  priest  3471 
7,  49 zhoyac  3471  31 
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Atoyevrjc,  s.  of  Theagenes  3486  1 

Atoycv't)c(  ?),  s.  of  Philiscus  3488  3 

Atoyevrjc,  s.  of  Chaeremon,  ex-gymnasiarch  3492 12 

Atoyevrjc,  f.  of  Sarapion  alias  Alexander,  s.  of 

Hermaiscus,  h.  of  Demetrous  3493  1,  15 

3494  2,  21 

Aioyevycy  alias  Dionysius,  s.  of  Diogenes  and 

Plutarche,  gd.-s.  of  Diogenes  3493  2,  16 
3494  1,  14,  19,  34 

Atoyevrjc,  f.  of  Diogenes  alias  Dionysius,  s.  of 

Diogenes,  h.  of  Plutarche  3493  2,  16  3494  1, 

Atoyevrjc,  f.  of  Diogenes,  gd.-f.  of  Diogenes  alias 

Dionysius  3493  2,  16  3494  1,  19 

Atoyevrjc,  C.  Julius,  s.  of  C.  [Julius]  Tiro  3498  1, 

41 

Atoyevrjc,  Saras  alias,  f.  of  Didyme  3499  3 

Atoyevrjc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Diogas  3500  10-11 

Atoyevrjc ,  s.  of  Diogenes,  gd.-s.  of  Sarapion  3508 

Atoyevrjc,  f.  of  Diogenes,  s.  of  Sarapion  3508  2 

Atoyevrjc,  city  scribe  3510  1,  18 

Atoyevrjc,  slave  3510  6 

Atoye vrjc  3465  2,  [5  ?] 

A  lOjJtrjSrjC  3461  12 

Aiov(  ),  child  of  Dionysapollodorus  and  Chaere- 
monis  3491  9 

AtovvcarroXXoStopoc,  s.  of  Dionysius  alias  Chresimus, 

gd.-s.  of  Dionysius  and  Apollonius,  gt.  gd.-s.  of 

Hierax,  h.  of  Chaeremonis  3491  2 

Atovvct a,  d.  of  Ammonius,  w.  of  Theon  3482  27 

Aiovvcia ,  d.  of  Harpocration  and  Massalina,  gd.-d. 

of  Heracleides,  m.  of  Chaeremonis,  w.  of 

Heracleides  3491  1,  [2],  7,  9,  11 

A  tovvcla  3506  27 

Atovvctoc,  f.  of  Theon  3466  3 

Atovvctoc,  f.  of  Aurelius  Theon,  h.  of  Es .  .  . 
3477  4 

diovuaoc,'s.  of  Apollonius,  Macedonian  3482  3, 

7,  8,  11,  14,  16,  16-17,  21,  23,  [30] 

Atovvctoc,  f.  of  Ischyrion  3485  4,  33,  40 

Atovvctoc,  alias  Petsiris,  s.  of  Sara  .  .  .  3488  1 ,  24, 

33*  37*  4E  52 

Atovvctoc,  alias  Chresimus,  s.  of  Dionysius,  f.  of 

Dionysapollodorus  3491  2 

Atovvctoc,  f.  of  Dionysius  alias  Chresimus,  gd.-f.  of 

Dionysapollodorus  3491  2 

Atovvctoc,  Diogenes  alias,  s.  of  Diogenes  and 

Plutarche,  gd.-s.  of  Diogenes  3493  2,  16 
3494  1,  14,  19,  34 

Atovvctoc,  banker  3487  8,  16 

Atovvctoc  3505  25 

Atovvctoc  3518  10 

Atov(vctoc),s.of  Longinia,  ex-gymnasiarch  3492  13 

Atov(vctoc),  alias  (or  son  of?)  Apphys  3492  15 

AtovvcoStopoc  3482  40 

AtovvcoScvpoc  see  also  Index  VI I  (d) 

A  tocKovpiSrjc  3505  22 

Aio<f>dvrrjc  see  Index  VI  1(d)  s.v.  KamcroreXovc  teal 
Atotf>dvrov  (kX rjpoc) 

Aopttrtavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Domitian 

AofiiTTtoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Aurelian 

Atopac,  s.  of  Pibekis,  ship’s  captain?  3469  7 
Atopac,  slave  3514  3 

AtopoOeoc,  s.  of  Aphynchis  3480  5-6,  13 

* EpptalcKoc ,  f.  of  Diogenes,  gd.-f.  of  Sarapion  alias 
Alexander  3493  1,  15  3494  21 

'Eppteptoc  3514  6 

* Epp.tac ,  s.  of  Zenodorus  3485  5,  [22 ?],  25,  28,  40 

'Epptoyevrjc,  f.  of  Melas,  s.  of  Melas  3467  22,  23 

'Epptoycvrjc  minor,  s.  of  Hermogenes,  gd.-s.  of Demetrius  3485  4,  25,  29,  40 

’Epptoycvrjc,  f.  of  Hermogenes  minor,  s.  of Demetrius  3485  4,  25 

Ec[,  w.  of  Dionysius,  m.  of  Aurelius  Theon 

3477  4 

EvSalpuov,  s.  of  Pe  .  .  . ,  f .  of  Aurelia  Petronia,  gd.-f. 
of  Marcus  Aur.  Aemilianus  and  Marcus  Aur. 

Eudaemon  3476  5 

Evhatpaov,  Marcus  Aur.,  s.  of  [Marcus]  Aur. 

Besammon  and  Aurelia  Petronia,  gd.-s.  of 

Serenus  and  Eudaemon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Pe.  .  . 3476  10,  [21] 

Evbatpuov,  official  in  charge  of  registry  of  military 

settlers’  land  grants  3482  5 

Ev$atp,cov,  ex-gymnasiarch  3492  14 

EvrrXota,  slave  3477  13 

Evcefhoc  see  Index  IV(a) 

EvrvxA  ),  doctor  3492  24 

Zevc  see  Index  VIII 

Zrjvohcvpoc,  f.  of  Hermias  3485  5,  25,  28 

ZtoiX(  ),  doctor  3492  24 

ZtoiXoc,  s.  of  Horus  3487  34 

ZtoiXoc,  s.  of  Zoilus  3496  9 

ZtoiXoc,  f.  of  Zoilus  3496  9 

ZtoiXoc  3503  6 

"Hpa  see  Index  VIII 

'HpaS'ttov,  f.  of  Ischyrion,  s.  of  Ischyrion  3474  6, 

32,  40 
'HpatcXac,  alias  Pekysis(?),  s.  of  Thoonis  3497  8 

'HpatcXelbrjc,  s.  of  Heracleides,  f.  of  Theon,  h.  of Poseidonia  3463  4 

'HpatcXctSrjc,  f.  of  Heracleides,  gd.-f.  of  Theon 

3463  4 

'HpatcXclBrjc,  f.  of  Isidorus,  gd.-f.  of  Isidorus 

f  3474  
34 

'HpatcXeibrjc,  s.  of  Seos  and  Taonnophris,  gd.-s.  of 
Heracleides,  h.  of  Dionysia,  f.  of  Chaeremonis 3491  1,  2,  5,  9,  10 

'HpaKXetSrjc,  f.  of  Seos,  gd.-f.  of  Heracleides,  gt. 

gd.-f.  of  Chaeremonis  3491  1 

'HpatcXe ISrjc,  f.  of  Harpocration,  gd.-f.  of  Dionysia, 

gt.  gd.-f.  of  Chaeremonis  3491  1 
* HpatcXeth-qc ,  strategus?  3469  1,  20 

' HpatcXe th-qc,  city  secretary  3472  13 
'HpatcXciBrjc  3492  17 

'HpatcXetbrjc  3505  7,  10 

'  HpaicXetSrjc  3510  6 

'HpaxXctSrjc  see  also  Index  VII  (a)  s.v.  'HpatcXetbov 

pteptc 

’ HpatcXrjc ,  s.  of  Menches  and  Tatas,  f.  of 
Panemgeus,  h.  of  Tathonas,  priest  3470  5,31, 

49 

* HpaKXrjc  see  also  Index  VIII 

* HpaTttov ,  s.  of  Maron  3464  6,  8,  15,  22 

' HptoSxjc,  Tiberius  Claudius,  strategus  3508  1 

'HptoSrjc,  s.  of  Apion,  h.  of  Berenike  3510  2 
'Hptovac  3480  23 

* Htj>aicTttov ,  Tiberius  Claudius,  strategus  3465 

i>  5 

©a.  [  35024? 
Garjctc,  m.  of  Ptollis,  gd.-m.  of  Amois,  w.  of 
Amois  3470  8 

Gafjctc,  m.  of  Harmiysis(P),  d.  of  Apollonius(  ?) 
3471  28 

Gate,  d.  of  Demetrius  3492  28 

Geayevrjc,  f.  of  Diogenes  3486  1 
Geoyevrjc ,  s.  of  Theogenes  3508  5 

Geoyevrjc,  f.  of  Theogenes  3508  5 

Qcpptovdtov,  d.  of  Harbaethus  3506  1,  29 

Getov,  Aur.,  alias  Philemon,  acting  nomarch  3477 

2,  21 

Getov,  Aur.,  s.  of  Dionysius  and  Es .  .  .  3477  4 

Getov,  Aur.  3480  27 

Getov,  s.  of  Heracleides  and  Poseidonia,  gd.-s.  of 

Heracleides  and  ?  Apollonius  3463  6 

Gctov,  f.  of  Mnesitheus  3464  3 

Gctov,  s.  of  Dionysius  3466  3 

Gctov,  s.  of  Hasychis  3468  5,  6,  20,  28 

Gctov,  s.  of  Antiochus,  h.  of  Dionysia,  Macedonian 

3482  3,  5,  10,  12,  16,  [20],  22,  23,  27  (bis),  29 

Gctov,  f.  of  Antiochus  3486  8 

Gctov ,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Theon,  h.  of 
Apollonous  3489  1,  16,  24-5,  27,  29 

Gctov,  f.  of  Theon,  s.  of  Theon  3489  1 

Gctov,  f.  of  Theon,  gd.-f.  of  Theon  3489  1 

Gctov,  s.  of  Theon  and  Apia,  gd.-s.  of  Panechotes 

3490  3 

Gctov,  f.  of  Theon,  s.  of  Panechotes,  h.  of  Apia 

3490  3 

Gctov,  vir  spectabilis  3481  3 

Gctov,  philosopher  3492  4 

Gctov,  ex-gymnasiarch  3492  11 

Gctov,  s.  of  Antiochus  3492  8 

Gctov  3508  34 

Gorjptc  see  Index  VIII 
Gop,iji6ic  3506  15 
Gotbvtc,  f.  of  Heraclas  alias  Pekysis(?)  3497  9 

Gotbvtc,  tailor  3492  27 

Gpactov,  aypotf>vXa£  3511  31 

GpcnToc,  slave  3514  4 

Gtovtoc,  mill-master  3481  6 

Gibvtc  3502  7 

'Iepai;,  f.  of  Ammonas  3461  3 

'Icpag,  f.  of  Aurelius  Basilides  3477  12 

7epa£,  f.  of  Apollonius,  gt.  gd.-f.  of  Dionysapollo¬ 

dorus  3491  3 

7 epag,  royal  scribe  3470  3-4  3471  3 

VoAAac,  Gaius  Julius,  priest,  gymnasiarch  of 
Alexandria  3464  12 

VoAAac,  s.  of  Pnepheros,  gd.-s.  of  Iollas  3489 

2*  34 

VoAAac,  f.  of  Pnepheros,  gd.-f.  of  Iollas  3489  3 

* IovXtoc  Avctpaxoc,  head  of  the  Idios  Logos  3508 

3*  6 

VoaAtoc,  Gaius  Julius  Asinianus,  strategus  3464  1 

VovA  10c,  Gaius  Julius  Diogenes,  s.  of  C.  [Julius] 
Tiro  3498  1,  41 

’ IovXtoc ,  Gaius  Julius  Iollas,  priest,  gymnasiarch  of 
Alexandria  3464  12 

[VooAioc],  C.  [Julius]  Tiro,  f.  of  C.  Julius 
Diogenes  3498  2-3,  6 

* IovXtoc ,  Lucius  Julius  .  .  . ,  prefect  3468  1 

’ lovvtoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 
’ Iovctoc ,  Claudius,  idiologus  3472  4 
' iTTTTovafxoc  see  Index  VI I  (b) 

’Icthtoptavoc,  Flavius,  beneficiarius  3480  1 

'IctStopoc,  s.  of  Isidorus,  gd.-s.  of  Heracleides 

5  3474  3
3 

'IctStopoc,  f.  of  Isidorus,  s.  of  Heracleides  3474 

33-4 

’ Ictbtopoc ,  f.  of  Aurelia  Cyrilla,  h.  of  Sinthonis 

3500  1 ’ Icxvp[  3496  22 

'Icxvpttov,  s.  of  Heradion,  gd.-s.  of  Ischyrion 

3474  6,  31,  40 
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'Icxvplcov,  f.  of  Heradion,  gd.-f.  of  Ischyrion  3474 
6 

* Icxvptojv ,  s.  of  Dionysius  3485  3,  10,  [15?],  19, 
[22?],  33*39 

7a>owi/c,  Flavius,  s.  of  Martyrios,  member  of  the 

council  3512  3 

Kaicap  see  Index  III 

KaWnriroc  see  Index  VI  1(d) 

KamcroreXrjc  see  Index  VII  (d) 

Kamraiv  3465  24 

Kapafioc ( ?)  see  Index  VII  (d)  s.v.  BaKXvX(  ) 

Kapoc,  ex-iuridicus  3466  8,  13,  17 

Ke(/>aXac,  s.  of  Cephalas  3487  3,  37 

Ke<l>a Xac,  f.  of  Cephalas  3487  4 

KXavSta  iTroAe/xa,  alias  D  .  .  .  3497  6—7 

KXavbioc  Vouctoc,  idiologus  3472  4 

KXolv&loc ,  Tiberius  Claudius  Balbillus,  prefect 

3464  28 

KXavhtoc ,  Tiberius  Claudius  Hephaestion,  stra- 

tegus  3465  1,  5 

KXavSioCy  Tiberius  Claudius  Herodes,  strategus 

3508  1 

KXavSioc,  Tiberius  Claudius  Potamon(?)j  priest, 

hypomnematographus,  exegetes,  former  archi- 

dicastes,  strategus  of  Alexandria  3463  1 

KXavSioc  see  also  Index  III  s.vv.  Claudius,  Nero, 

Claudius  II  .. 

RXcorrarpa  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V,  Cleopatra  VI;  VII  (d)  s.v.  ayvia 

KXeorrdrpac  '  A<f>poh'n7)c 
KoXXovOrjc  3511  12 

KoXXovdoc,  s.  of  Apollonius  see  Index  VI  1(d) 

KoXXovdocy  potter  3519  2 

KoXXovdoc  3513  4  3515  4  3519  5 

Korrpcvc  3502  8 
Kovrnoc  3466  8  ? 

Kviffroc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

KvpiXXdy  Aurelia,  d.  of  Isidorus  and  Sinthonis,  w. 

of  Aur.  Pasigonis,  embalmer  3500  1-2,  13 

Acvkloc  ’ IovXioc  .  .  . ,  prefect  3468  1 
ArjTco  see  Index  VII  (b)  s.v.  Arjrovc  ttoXic 

Aoyyetvta,  m.  of  Dion(ysius)  3492  13 

Aoyylvoc  see  Index  IV(<z)  (a.d.  492) 

Aovkloc  Aovcloc  rkracy  former  prefect  3464  1 1 

Aovkloc  see  also  Index  III  s.vv.  Marcus  Aurelius 

and  Verus,  Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla, 

Aurelian 

Aovmoc  3466  8  ? 

Aovcloc,  Lucius  Lusius  Geta,  former  prefect 

3464  1 1 

Avctfxaxocy  Julius,  head.of  the  Idios  Logos  3508 

3>  6 

Matcpiavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Macrianus  and 

Quietus Maicpoc  3492  19? 

MapKoc  AvprjXioc  Al(j,tXiav6c ,  s.  of  [Marcus]  Aur. 

Besammon  and  Aurelia  Petronia,  gd.-s.  of 

Serenus  and  Eudaemon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Pe .  .  . 
3476  10 

[ MapKoc ]  AvprjXioc  Brjcdjipuvv  y  s.  of  Serenus,  h.  of 

Aurelia  Petronia,  f.  of  Marcus  Aur.  Aemilianus 

and  Marcus  Aur.  Eudaemon  3476  3 

Map/coc  AvprjXioc  Ev§aLjuov,  s.  of  [Marcus]  Aur. 

Besammon  and  Aurelia  Petronia,  gd.-s.  of 

Serenus  and  Eudaemon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Pe.  .  . 3476  10,  [21] 

MapKoc  see  also  Index  III  s.vv.  Marcus  Aurelius 

and  Verus,  Marcus  Aurelius,  Septimius  Severus 

and  Caracalla,  Caracalla,  Elagabalus,  Claudius 

II 

Maprvpioc,  f.  of  Flavius  Johannes  3512  4 

Mapcov ,  f.  of  Heration  3464  6 

MapcvviCy  w.  of  Mnesitheus  3464  7,  10 

MaccaXelva,  m.  of  Dionysia,  gd.-m.  of  Chaeremonis, 

w.  of  Harpocration  3491  1 

MeXaCy  s.  of  Hermogenes,  gd.-s.  of  Melas  3467  22 

McX acy  f.  of  Hermogenes,  gd.-f.  of  Melas  3467  23 

MevxfjCy  f.  of  Heracles,  h.  of  Tatas,  gd.-f.  of 
Panemgeus  3470  5-6,  32,  49 

Mevoiv  see  Index  VII  (d) 

Mcttloc,  f.  of  Didymion,  high-priest ( ?)  3492  9 

Mvrjctdeocy  s.  of  Theon,  h.  of  Maronis  3464  3 

MovcrjCy  f.  of  Aurelius  Panechotes,  h.  of  Anna 3512  6,  22,  29 

Mvpcuvy  vetch-seller  3492  26 

Myc.  [  3464  21 

NeiKrjTrjc  3514  6 

NeficcLavoc  3513  1  3514  1  3515  1  3516  1 

3517  1  3518  1  3519  1  3520  1  3521  1 

Nepovac  see  Index  III  s.v.  Trajan 

Nepcvv  see  Index  III  s.v.  Nero 

Nc(f)€pcoc  3514  5 

Niypoc  see  Index  VII (b) 

NiK-rj^opoc  3492  25 

’ Ovvdxj>piCy  settlement  guard  3518  9 

'OcetpavTivooc  see  Index  VIII 
OvaXepiavoc  3498  7 

Ovecrraciavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Vespasian 

Ovr/poc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and Verus 

Ov(X)ttloc  3466  8  ? 

IJa^tc  (or  Flasic),  f.  of  Aur.  Pasigonis,  h.  of  Taues 

3500  4 
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riarjcic  3511  23 

IJadarpijc  3511  16 
IJadepfiovnoc  3511  14,  19 

flajiovviCy  donkey  driver  3518  4 

riapLovvLc  3506  28 

IJavaprjc,  s.  of  Germanus  3492  18 

TJavefxyevc,  s.  of  Heracles  and  Tathonas,  gd.-s.  of 
Menches  and  Panemgeus  3470  31 

Tlavcjiyevcy  f.  of  Tathonas,  gd.-f.  of  Panemgeus 

3470  3,3 

TJavefxycvCy  f.  of  Tausoreus  3487  2,  28 

fl averse vc}  f.  of  Ammonius  3469  1 1 

riavexoiciocy  Aur.  (=  rfavcxcvrrjc),  s.  of  Mouses  and 
Anna  3512  22 

Ilavexd)TrjCy  f.  of  Theon,  gd.-f.  of  Theon  3490  4 

riavexoirrjCy  Aur.,  s.  of  Mouses  and  Anna  3512  6, 

29 

IJavcxcvTrjc  3518  7 
Flavvoc  3492  6,  7 

IJaTTvovdioCy  Aur.,  s.  of  Phoibammon  3512  26 narrovroic  3505  1 ,  29 

IJacLydiviCy  Aur.,  s.  of  Paeis(?)  and  Taues,  h.  of 

Aurelia  Cyrilla,  embalmer  3500  3 

IJacLc  see  IJa^ic 

rJarepfxovOic  3504  9-10? 
[JavXclvocy  f.  of  Aur.  Sarapion  3500  1 1 
TJavcaviaCy  boatman  3505  27 

77e .  .  . ,  f.  of  Eudaemon,  gd.-f.  of  Aurelia  Petronia, 

gt.  gd.-f.  of  Marcus  Aur.  Aemilianus  and 
Marcus  Aur.  Eudaemon  3476  5 

rieiOoXaoc  see  Index  VII (d) 

IIcKvcioc y  f.  of  Ammonius,  gd.-f.  of  Ammonius 
alias  Pets .  .  .  3472  3 

I1ckvclc{  ?),  Heraclas  alias,  s.  of  Thoonis  3497  8 

n€vfj<f)ic,  f.  of  Aur.  Gunthus  3480  3 

riepTiva^  see  Index  III  s.v.  Septimius  Severus  and 
Caracalla 

rierevpiCy  Aur.,  dike  superintendent  3475  2,  32 

rtcTpojvla,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Eudaemon,  gd.-d.  of 

Pe .  .  . ,  w.  of  [Marcus]  Aur.  Besammon,  m.  of 
Marcus  Aur.  Aemilianus  and  Marcus  Aur. Eudaemon  3476  4,  15 

llerpdiVLoCy  teamster  3518  7-8 

Here .  [,  Ammonius  alias,  s.  of  Ammonius,  gd.-s.  of 

Pecysius  3472  2-3 
IIcTcipic ,  Dionysius  alias,  s.  of  Sara.  .  .  3488  1 

rhfSrjKiCy  f.  of  Doras  3469  7-8 
nXovrapxr),  m.  of  Diogenes  alias  Dionysius,  w.  of 

Diogenes  3493  2,  17  3494  1,  19-20 

IIXovtIcov,  archephodus  3467  15 

TIve(f>€pcdcy  f.  of  Iollas,  s.  of  Iollas  3489  2 

riop.rrrjioc,  f.  of  Amois,  s.  of  Pompeius,  h.  of 

Harseis  3490  1 

riopnTrj'ioc,  f.  of  Pompeius,  gd.-f.  of  Amois  3490  1 

norrXioc  3484  8 

TJonXioc  3492  20 

/7oc€iSojmi,  w.  of  Heracleides,  m.  of  Theon,  d.  of 

?  Apollonius  3463  5-6 

Ilordjujjv ,  Tiberius  Claudius(?),  priest,  hypomne¬ 

matographus,  exegetes,  former  archidicastes, 

strategus  of  Alexandria  3463  1 
IJovmoc  3466  8  ? 
77roA[  3465  2,  [5  ?] 

llToXcfjia,  Claudia,  alias  D .  .  .  3497  6-7 
rjToXcjjLaLKoc  see  Index  XI  (b)  s.v.  vofucfxa 

nroXcfjuiioc,  f.  of  Sarapion  3487  5 

IJroXciiaioCy  s.  of  Sarapion  3508  33 

riroXefjLaioc  3492  19 

nroXcjialoc  see  also  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 

FItoXXic,  s.  of  Amois  and  Thaesis,  f.  of  Amois,  h. of  Ta .  .  . ,  priest  3470  7,  34,  50 

'Poxmioc  3466  8  ? 

Cq[t  Aur.  3499  6 Capa.  .  .,  Aur.  3476  21 

Capq.[y  f.  of  Dionysius  alias  Petsiris  3488  2 

CapaTTdfip.(t)Vy  Aur.,  s.  of  Ammonarius  3476  16--17 

Caparrdjxpuovy  Aur.,  s.  of  Ammonius  3476  18 

CapandpifxojVy  scribe  3472  20 
CapamdhyjCy  x€lPlcrVc  3513  5  3515  5  3516  7 

3518  16  3519  8  3521  4 

Capamac  3505  24 

Cdpamc  see  Index  VIII 
CapaTTicoVy  Aur.,  s.  of  Paulinus,  embalmer  3500 

1 1 

Caparr'uvv,  f.  of  Phanias  and  Demetria  3466  5 

CapantoiVy  Serenus  alias,  royal  scribe  3472  2 

CapaTTiojv,  f.  of  Aurelia  Aelo .  .  . ,  h.  of  Aelura 
3477  8 

Capanicovy  s.  of  Ptolemaeus  3487  5 

Caparrtcov,  f.  of  Apollonous  3489  8-9 

Caparrioiv,  alias  Alexander,  s.  of  Diogenes  and 
Demetrous,  gd.-s.  of  Hermaiscus  3493  1,  11, 

15,  26  3494  2,  20 

Caparrlwvy  f.  of  Diogenes,  gd.-f.  of  Diogenes  3508 

2 
Caparrlcovy  s.  of  Sarapion  3508  33 

Caparricuv,  f.  of  Sarapion  and  Ptolemaeus  3508  33 
Caparritov  3489  32 

Capa(7Titov),  ex-gymnasiarch  3492  14 
Capa7To8(opoc,  exegetes  3507  1,  41 

Capacy  alias  Diogenes,  f.  of  Didyme  3499  3 

Cappuirijc  3502  2,  6 

Carovpvlvocy  Aemilius,  prefect  3474  11,  21 

CefiacToc  see  Index  III;  V  s.vv.  Ncpojvioc  CeftacToc, 

Ccfiacroc;  XI  (b)  s.v.  vofjucfia 

19 
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Ceovfipoc  3513  i  3514  i  3515  i  3516  i  3517 

i  3518  i  3519  r  3520  i  3521  i 

Ceovfjpoc  see  also  Index  III  s.vv.  Septimius 

Severus  and  Caracalla,  Caracalla 

CeTTTLfj.ioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Septimius  Severus  and 

Caracalla 

Ceprjvoc ,  alias  Sarapion,  royal  scribe  3472  i 

CepfjvoC)  f.  of  [Marcus]  Aur.  Besammon,  gd.-f.  of 
Marcus  Aur.  Aemilianus  and  Marcus  Aur. 

Eudaemon  3476  3 

Cecuc,  s.  of  Heracleides,  f.  of  Heracleides,  gd.-f.  of 

Chaeremonis,  h.  of  Taonnophris  3491  1 

CtXftdVOC,  (f)pOVTlCTY)C  3513  2 

GAjSavoc  3511  13 

CiXpavoc  3514  12 

CwOcovic,  m.  of  Aurelia  Cyrilla,  w.  of  Isidorus 

3500  2 

Crpovdoc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Cheos,  gd.-f.  of  Aur.  Syrion 

3479  5,  16 

Cvpitov ,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aur.  Cheos,  gd.-s.  of  Struthus 
3479  20 

Cvpoc  3501  1 

Ca>coc  see  Index  VII (d) 

7a. [»  d.  of  .  .  .alias,  m.  of  Amois,  w.  of  Ptollis 3470  3  5 

TaOcovac ,  d.  of  Panemgeus,  m.  of  Panemgeus,  w.  of 

Heracles  3470  32-3 

Taowax^piCy  m.  of  Heracleides,  gd.-m.  of  Chaere¬ 

monis,  w.  of  Seos  3491  1 

Tace(  ),  m.  of  Ammonius  3492  16 

Tarac,  m.  of  Heracles,  gd.-m.  of  Panemgeus,  w.  of 
Menches  3470  6 

Tavrjc,  m.  of  Aur.  Pasigonis,  w.  of  Paeis(?)  3500 

4 

Tavptc,  m.  of  An .  .  . ,  gd.-m.  of  Harmiysis,  w.  of 

Harmiysis  3471  5 

Tavpoc  see  Index  IV(<z) 

Tavcopevc,  d.  of  Panemgeus  3487  2,  28 

Teipcov,  C.  [Julius],  f.  of  C.  Julius  Diogenes  3498 
2-3,  6 

Tetpojv,  Aur.,  alias  Apoll .  .  .  3499  4 

Terevpic,  w.  of  Harsiesis  3468  10,  30 

Te)(cocovc  3503  4 

Ttfiepioc  KXavSioc  BaXftiXXoc,  prefect  3464  28 

Tifieptoc  KXavhtoc  'HpcoSr) c,  strategus  3508  1 

Tifiepioc  KXavhtoc  ’ H</>atcriiov ,  strategus  3465  1,  5 
Tifiepioc  KXavhtoc  IJorapiwv^ ?),  priest,  hypomne- 

matographus,  exegetes,  former  archidicastes, 

strategus  of  Alexandria  3463  1 

Tifiepioc  see  also  Index  III  s.vv.  Tiberius,  Claudius 

Tltoc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius,  Macri- 

anus  and  Quietus 

Tovpftcovy  priest,  archidicastes,  officer  in  charge  of 

the  chrematistae  and  other  courts  3499  1 
Tovckoc  3472  8 

Tpdiavoc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Trajan,  Hadrian 

w  aiva  see  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 

Tpv(f>tov  3483  12 

Tpv(f>(j)v  see  also  Index  VI I  (b)  s.v.  Tpv<f>wvoc  'Icielov 
Tvxavocy  collector  3514  7 

<Pav a/Ltaic,  settlement  guard  3518  9 

<JWiac,  s.  of  Sarapion  3466  5,  7,  9,  11,  18,  20-1, 

23,  24-5,  27 

0a vcroc,  banker  3487  8—9,  40 

<PiXa8eX(l>oc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 

<PiXavrlvoocf  Aur.  Basilides  alias,  s.  of  Hierax  3477 
1 1— 12 

0iXr)puov,  Aur.  Theon  alias,  acting  nomarch  3477 

2 

0iXt  ckoc,  f.  of  Diogenes  (?)  3488  3 
OiXtcKoc  3465  2,  [5  ?] 

<PiXoTTa.TO)p  see  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 

0iX6crparoc  3492  10 
0lX(jdv  see  Index  VII(rf) 

&iXo)Tac}  sitologus  3486  1 

0Xaovioc  TctStuptavoc,  beneficiarius  3480  1 

0Aaoutoc  'Iwawrjc,  s.  of  Martyrios,  member  of  the counci  1  3512  3 

0Xaovioc  see  also  Index  IV(a)  (a.d.  492) 

&oipanpuov,  f.  of  Aurelius  Papnouthios  3512  26 

0ouAj8ioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

Xaipr)p.ovUy  d.  of  Heracleides  and  Dionysia,  gd.-d. 

of  Seos,  Taonnophris,  Harpocration  and  Mas- 

salina,  gt.  gd.-d.  of  Heracleides  and  Heracleides, 
w.  of  Dionysapollodorus  3491  2,  9 

Xaipri(j,(x)Vy  f.  of  Diogenes  3492  12 

XaiprjpLcov  3474  1  ? 
Xapla  3461  13 

Xecbc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Struthus,  f.  of  Aur.  Syrion  3479 

5,  13,  16,  20 
XpT]ctp.oc,  Dionysius  alias,  s.  of  Dionysius,  f.  of 

Dionysapollodorus  3491  2 

'PevapiovviCy  foreman  of  vinedressers  3514  9 

'Qplcov  3497  12 

TQpoc,  f.  of  Diogas,  s.  of  Horus  3471  7,  50 

tQpoc,  f.  of  Horus,  gd.-f.  of  Diogas  3471  7 
TQpocy  f.  of  Zoilus  3487  34 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

’ASiafiTjutKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Septimius  Severus 
and  Caracalla 

AlyVTTTlQC  3461  14 

AtyVTTTOC  3477  14 

'AXetavSpet a  3464  12  3482  2  3503  9-10 
’AXetavSpevc  [3498  2  ?] 

’ Avrivoecov  [ ttoXlc ]  3476  2 

* AvrivoiriKoc  3507  24—5 

* Avnvoov  ttoXlc  3477  a  6-7  3477  3 

a  vat  ro-napxlo-  3488  9  3489  9 

'ApafiiKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Septimius  Severus  and 

Caracalla 

’ App,€viaKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius 
'Apcivoirrjc  (nome)  3464  2 

AvyovcTapLviKr)  3480  2 

BperaviKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Caracalla 
"EXXrjv  3476  2 

'EXXtjvikoc  3471  9,  26 

Evfioia  3517  2 
'HpauXeihov  fiepic  3464  8 

@v)f$aic  3482  3 

©pLOLC€(f>oj  3474  1 3 

KapiTiKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Aurelian KacuortKoc  3491  7? 

Kara)  TOTrapxlo.  3470  29  3471  24—5  3485  2  -3 

Kotttlttjc  (nome)  3477  8 

KvvoiroXirrjc  (nome)  3484  3  3488  4  3489  4 

Kwott oXlttjc  Karat  (nome)  3477  5—6 

Kujoc  3482  18 
Ai/3oc  roTrapxla  3475  4 

Avkloc  see  Index  VII  (d)  s.v.  Avkiov  napep.fioXfic 

a  [A(f>o8ov 

MaKeSajv  3482  3,  4,  29,  30 

(ikcrj  roTrapxla  3461  11  3508  s 

MyjSu<6c  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius 

'Of;vpvyxhr)c  (nome)  3465  [i  ?],  [5  ?]  3466  4, 

27  3468  4  3472  2  3479  4  3485  3  [3498 

9?]  3508  1  see  also  Index  XI  (a)  s.v.  craifyioc 

'OfcvpvyxiTwv  ttoXlc  3480  3  4  3498  2,  3  3512  5 

’Ot;vpvyxwv  ttoXlc  3466  3  3468  3  3474  7  3482 

2  3484  9  3487  2,7  3488  2-3  3489  2  3490 
2  349l2,is  3493  i-2,  16  3494  2, 20  3500 

2-3  3508  2  3510  2-3  3512  2 jrayoc  y’  3479  3,  (6) 

FlapBiKoc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Marcus  Aurelius, 

Caracalla 

mpctjc  3485  6  3488  4-5  3489  4  3490  3 

7 Tpoc  a-nrjXiwT-qv  roTTapyia  3493  9,  24  3494  11,31 

7 rpoc  Xlfla  TOTTapyla  3498  8 
n pocoLTT lttjc  (nome)  3469  7 

'Pcupatoc  3476  6  3498  4  3499  6 

<Pevef3v6tc  (toparchy  ?  -  Panopolite)  3469  2,  15,  16 

( b )  Villages,  etc. 

’ AKcoplrrjc  (Hermopolite?)  3507  21 

’ Apxtfilov  eiToiKiov  3489  30—1 

Bopcftar)  3469  9,  10 

(•EwraM/Afo)  3462  8? 

Evepyenc  (Cynopolite)  3484  [3],  11,  24-5 

ZM  >  3462  8 

0p,oidu)Qic  3488  9  ?  3489  9 

&op,rrvf]ic  (Panopolite)  3469  13 
OtbXOic  3474  13 

* Irtnovapoov  cttolklov  3512  7»  29 

Arjrovc  ttoXlc  (Arsinoite)  3464  8 

Nerpw  3491  1 1 NtypOV  €7 TOLKLOV  3488  45 
TJaipuc  3462  6,  9 

IJacbfMLC  3491  31 

He .  f .  [  (Cynopolite)  3488  3-4 
TJcewo)  3496  8,  10 

IleXa  3462  5  3473  5 

rJepervovLc  (Cynopolite)  3489  3 
CeveKeXev  3475  19,  24  3508  30 
Ceveirra  3482  7,  34 

Ceveipav  3491  10 

CeVOKOJfjLLC  3462  IO 

Cepv<f>ie  3462  7  ?  3475  20  3498  8 
Ceccfta  3520  3 

Civapv  3462  3  3485  2,  37 

Come  3516  2 

Ctpcov  3479  6,  8 Ta Xad)  3470  [1  ?],  9,  29  3471  1,  8,  25 

Tpv(f>a)voc  Icteiov  3462  4 <Pofaou  3497  9 

Wa >p(hc  3493  9,  24  3494  11,  31,  39 

'FwPdinic  3503  13 

Wojvlc  (Panopolite)  3469  4,  10,  11 

3497  6 
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(c)  T 
'AXOa i€vc  3463  4,  23  3474  35 

'Api uovievc  3476  17 
Feveapxtoc  3476  19 

Zr)vcoc  3486  8 

0ecpi,o(f>6pioc  3477  12—13 

’/ciSioc  [3476  6?] 
MariStoc  3477  12 

IBES  AND  DEMES 

NeoKocpLioc  3463  23  ? 

Nepoviavioc  3476  19 

'Op,6yvioc  3476  [6?],  22 

JAavXivioc  3476  5,  22  [3477  a  6] 

CajMwoc  3476  17 

Ca)cu<6cp,ioc  3463  23  ?  3474  34 

<t>i\a8e\<f>ioc  3477  a  6 

( d )  Miscellaneous 

ay  via  KXeorrdrpac  *  A^pohirrjc  3482  4,  30- 1 
KXrjpoc  3482  7,  34 

Ba*xuA(  )  Kal  Kapafiov(l)  ( KXrjpoc )  3491  11 

ypafipia  y  3476  4 

AiovvcoSdjpov  [kAt)poc]  3491  10— 11 

Oorjpeiov  Ocvctt fioi  (a yufyobov)  3472  19 

Sorjpic  3488  48  ? 

KaXXtTTTTOV  KXrjpoc  3482  21—2 

KamcrorkXovc  Kal  Aiotfravrov  ( KXrjpoc )  3508  31 

KoXXovOov  ’ ArroXXcvviov  KXrjpoc  3475  14-15 

Avkicov  riap€p.^oXr)c  ap,<f>o8ov  3491  15  3510  4-5 

MayhwXov  Kripia  3514  17  3518  12 

Mkvojvoc  KXrjpoc  [3491  1 1  ?] 

MovvOorev  (canal)  3462  2 

rieiOoXaov  KXrjpoc  3488  IO 
rrXtvOelov  1  3476  4 

Caparrclov  see  Index  VIII 

CeparriBeiov  see  Index  VIII 

Cwcov  Kal  * Ayadaivoc  KXrjpoc  3508  30 

0lXo)voc  KXrjpoc  3491  1 1 

VIII.  RELIGION 

ay  vet  a  3473  29 

*A6rjva  3472  19 

’AttoXXojv  3473  3,  10,  19 
apxiepevc  3492  9  3506  20 

apxirrpo(/>rjTr}c  3470  25-6,  45  3471  21-2,  43 

* A(f>po8irrj  3491  7  see  also  Index  VII (d)  s.v.  dyvia 

KXeorrdrpac  >A(f>po8irr)c 
Brjcac  3473  20 

pcvp,6c  3473  14,  15  (bis) 

/UoCKOVpOL  3467  10 

8p6fioc  3473  16 
koprrj  3473  26 

Ze vc  3471  1,  9,  25 

"Hpa  3471  I,  9,  26 

* HpaKXrjc  3470  [1  ?],  10,  30 

dcayoc  3495  8,  15,  25,  34,  42,  51,  58,  72,  82,  92, 

101,  no,  119,  129,  139,  149,  163,  178,  193,  205 

Scvcrrjioi  see  Index  VII (d)  s.v.  Ootjpetov  Oevcnpioi 

deoc  3470  10,  30  3473  4,  29  3476  8  3482  29 

3508  8  3512  17.  See  also  Index  III  s.vv. 

Ptolemy  XII  and  Cleopatra  V,  Claudius 

OrjKrj  3473  1 1 
©orjpelov  see  Index  VII (d) 

Ovpuarrjpiov  3473  19-20 

l cpaKop,op(f)oc  3473  10 

lepevc  3463  i,  8  3464  i2  3466  i  3470  [i  ?],  ro, 
16,29  3471  i,8,i3,25  347323,27,32  3499  i 

Upov  3467  10,  12  3471  9,  26  3473  4,  17,  27, 

29,  31 

’ Icidov  see  Index  VII  (6)  s.v.  Tpv<f>covoc  7. 
* Oceipavrlvooc  3476  9 

rracro<j>dpoc  3473  30 

7TpOTTvXaiOV  3473  16,  22 

Caparreiov  3487  7-8,  14 

Cdpamc  3473 19 

CeparriSeiov  3463  8 
cvvvaoc  3473  3-4 

tvxv  3474  3 1  3476  8  3495  i  3500  i  3508  7 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

ayopavopLoc  3482  32? 

aypoifjvXat;  3511  31 

avayvaicrrjc  3463  18 

apxciov  3477  7 

apxk(f>o8oc  3467  14 
apxi8iKacrrjc  3463  2  3466  1  3499  1 

fiaciXevciv  see  Index  III  s.v,  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 

fiaciXevc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V fiaciXiKov  3482  15,  26,  [39] 

fiactXiKoc  ypapijiarcvc  3470  4  3471  3  3472  2 

fiaciXicca  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V,  Cleopatra  VI 

p€V€<f>lKtapLOC  3480  I  ? 

jW kj  3476  2 
ypajifiareveiv  3469  15-16  3492  5? 
ypappc irevc  3492  5  ?  See  also  /3aci\u<6c  yp.,  noXewc  yp. 

ypafietov  3485  36 ypacfjcov  tov  vopov  3465  7 

yvpvacLapyetv  3492  1 1  ?,  12?,  13?,  14?  3498  3? 

yup-vaciapyia.  3507  8 yvp.vacio.pxoc  3463  1 3  3464  1 2  3492  5  ?,  1 1  ?,  1 2  ?, 

13?,  <4? 

yvfLvaciov  3492  5  ? 

8r)p.ociov  3498  37 

8iKaio86rr)c  3466  8 
8lOLK7jCLC  3508  24 

Hvyrjrevciv  3474  2 
Hrjyrjrrjc  3463  [2],  9  3507  41 

emcKcrrrrjc  3465  6 

€pTjp,ocf>vX a£  3467  9,15 

cvBrjviapxclv  3498  3  ? 

rjyepiovla  3480  2 pyepmv  3464  28  3474  12,  20  3503  8 

rs«.c  Xoyoc  3470  1 3  3471  1 1  3472  4  3508  3,  25 
Itttt  o.px  in  3482  3,  4,  [30],  30 
irrrrevc  3482  3 

Kaicapeioc  3463  3  ? 

KaraXoyicpiOc  3482  6 

KOCp.rjT€V€lV  3492  IO? 
Kocjxrjrrjc  3463  13  3492  10? 

Kpancroc  3472  4  3476  2  3503  8 

Kpirrjpiov  3466  2  3499  2 

(XVrjjUOV  3482  32? 

vop,apx  3477  3 

ovciaKrj  kmrporrrj  3507  35—6 ovctaKoc  3507  38 

offxjnKiaXioc  3507  36 

rrcpifiXcTTroc  3481  3 rroXc toe  ypajijxarcvc  3472  13  3510  1 

rroXirevojievoc  3512  3 
TTpaiTTOClTOC  3479  3 

TTpaKTopela  3496  7 

rrpaKTiop  3469  2-3,  14 

nporjyep.ov€V€iv  3464  11,  35-6? 
rrpvravic  3463  3 

ciroAoyoc  3486  2  3494  39?  3497  5 

cTpcmjyoc  3463  2  3464  1,  35?  3465  1,  5  [3466 

27?]  3468  21,  27  3469  20?  3470  3  3471 

3  3472  1  3503  9  3508  1 

imop.vr)p.aToypa<j>oc  3463  i,  8-9  3498  1? 

XprjfxaTicrrjc  3466  1-2  [3499  2] 
*X(*>IJ'C iTenifjicXrjrela  3508  23,  25-6 

XOJfiaToeTnp.cXrjT'qc  3475  3-4?,  32?  3508  4 

X.  PROFESSIONS, 

apnrcXovpyoc  3514  9  3515  2  3516  3 arranrjrrjc  3514  7 

pa<f>€{,c  3492  23 

yepbioc  3492  22 yccopyoc  3473  33—4 

TRADES  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

yva(f>evc  3492  23 

ypafXjiarcvc  3472  20  3475  34.  See  also  Index IX  s.vv.  fiaciXiKoc  yp.,  rroXccoc  yp. 

cpmopoc  3514  17  3518  14 €VTa(f>iaCT7]C  3500  5 
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cincraryc  3514  10 

*€TTOlKtO(f>vXa£  3518  9 

£,evyr)\aT7)c  3518  8 

rjTTT\T7]C  3492  27 

larpoc  3492  24  (bis) 

tccpapcvc  3519  2 

Kovpcvc  3492  22 

KvfiepvyjTrjc  3481  2 

p,v\covapxy)c  3481  6 

vavriKoc  '3505  28  3517  4 
olvoycvcrrjc  3517  2 

OTijAdrijc  3511  13,  27  3518  s 

6pf$LOTTU)\r)C  3492  26 
*TT€7TT7JC  3492  27 

7 TpOVOr)T7}C  3514x0-1 1  3515  2 

7 Tpocrar'qc  3469  1 2 

C'qp.Loypa.ffioc  3507  29 
v&ponapoxoc  3515  3  3516  3 

< j>iX6co(f)oc  3492  4 

(fipovncrrjc  3513  2  3516  2 

X€lplCT7)C  3513  6  3515  s  3516  7  3518x6  3519 
8  3520  g  3521  s 

XI.  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 

apovpa  3464  9,  22  (bis),  [23]  3482  6,  7,  17,  [22], 

22,  [34],  [35]  348810-11,17-18,29  3489  10, 

11,  13,  15,  18  3498  9,  10,  12,  13,  16-17,  [19], 
[24],  42  3503  15  3508  31,  32 

(apovpa)  3474  14  3491  [11  ?],  11  (bis),  13,  16,  30? 

apraf^rj  3481  8  3486  9  3488  13,  1 6,  20,  23,  25, 

50  348913,15,17  3493  5  (bis),  19,  20  3494 

5,6,24,25  3496  io  3513  8  3514  18  3516 

9  3518  20  3519  12 

(aprd^Tj)  3469  11  3473  31,  36  3474  14  3481 
9  3486  10  3496  139  3497  10  (bis)  3513  5,  7, 

9  3514  4  (bis),  5,  6  (bis),  7,  10,  11,  12  (bis),  13, 

15,  20  3516  4,  10  3518  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10  (bis), 

11,  18,  21  3519  4,  9 

[Ilkoc  3461  6 dL7rAoKi.po.jiov  3515  5,  7)  8  (bis)  3520  4,  6,  10,  11 
3521  3-4,  6 

Yipuaprafijoc  3493  4-5,  19  3494  5,  24 

■nrjxvc  3508  13 

(7 r)p(  )?  3462  2,  3,  4,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10 

cf)KU)p,a  3512  11-12,  12,  13,  23,  29 

CTO.Qp.bc  ’ 0£(vpvy XLT7)c)  3491  6 
TCTpaxoiviKoc  3488  48?  3489  32 

xoivti^  3496  12,  [13]  (3497  10  (bis)) 

(b)  Money 

(SiwfloAov)  3495  4,  5,  8,  9,  19,  22,  26,  30,  33,  45,  46, 

48,  54,  70?,  83,  91,  100,  102,  105,  107,  108,  hi, 
120,  134,  148,  166,  197,  202 

Spaxpv  3466  11,  15-16,  25  3468  18  3484  6,  io 
3485  8,  [n],  26,  30  3487  10,  11,  20,  29,  30,  32 

3488  34  3490  7,  [7]  3498  20  3520  8  3521 6,  7 

(Spaxpv)  3468  7,  17  3473  36  [3482  15]  3485 

39  3488  51  3491  6  (tris),  13,  20,  31?  3495 
passim  3506  25  3507  ig,  31  3508  32  (bis), 

35  3511  43  3513  7  (bis)  3515  6,  7  (bis) 

3516  7,  8  (bis)  3518  18,  19  3519  9,  10  3520 6,  7 

p.va  3491  7 

p-vataiov  3466  6,  10,  24,  30?  3491  6 

voptcpa  Cefiacrov  k.  nToXep.aiKov  3484  6,  [ i o  ?] 

3485  7-8;  Cej& acrov  3487  io  3490  6-7  3498 

20 
vop,icp.a.Ttov  3480  1 5 

(ojSoAoc)  3495  14,  17,  21,  39?,  41,  64,  65,  85,  128, I3I»  *35 

(tTCVTOJ^O  Aov)  3495  7,  23,  24,  32,  35,  40,  43,  52,  68, 

78,  79,  93,  95,  96,  97,  >°4,  ”7,  1 53,  <92,  >95, 
203,  205 

raAavrov  3491  (5),  (6),  (20)  3498  [21],  44  (3507 

38)  3508  (31),  (32),  (35) 

(r.rpojSoAov)  3495  6,  99,  115 

(rpia,|SoAov)  3495  12  ?,  27,  37,  49,  88,  1 18,  122,  140, 

1 50,  164,  201 
XaXKLvq  3495  3,  29,  67,  75,  129,  152,  204,  207 
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XII.  TAXES 

jSaaAi/c a  3482  1 1 ,  12 
h'qpocia  3488  37  3498  30,  33 emcTariKov  3473  37 

XIII.  GENERAL  I 

afiaprjc  3503  12? WpoXoc  [3465  18?]  3489  21 a/ScoAoc  3489  32?  3493  8,  23  3494  10,  29 

ayaQoc  3495  1  3500  1 aya/cXciroc  3473  3  ? 

ay  civ  3463  19  3465  18  3472  6 

ayvcia  see  Index  VIII 

ayvcopocvvi)  3480  17 

ayopavopoc  see  Index  IX 

aypo(j>v Xa£  see  Index  IX ayvia  3485  7  3491  4.  See  also  Index  VII  (d) 

ay  toy  r}  3502  5 

a8eX<M  [3461  13  ?]  3466  6  3480  4-5  3492  6 

a8cX(f>6c  3466  5  3468  6-7  3498  7?  3503  6 

3507  i,27-8  3508  34  3510  6 aSial pcroc  3482  6,  [34] 

aSoAoc  3488  47  3489  31  3493  8,  23  3494  10, 

29  3512  14 act  3488  42  3489  30 a Qctciv  3482  14,  [15] 

al8ectp.oc  3512  3 

a Wpiov  3491  [12  ?],  13 

alpa  3474  16 alpciv  3474  3?  3479  9,  19  3483  3  [3485  20?] 

3493  6,  7,  21  (bis)  3494  7,  8,  26,  27  3498  25, 

36  3508  1 1 
alrciv  3474  7  3506  25 
alrta  3500  13 

aKtvhwoc  3488  35  3489  19 

aKoXovSoc  3463  9  3464  14  3465  16  3466  13 3482  4-5,  9,  32 

CLKOVCIV  3503  IO 

aKpidoc  3488  47  3493  23  3494  10 ctKvpoc  3482  14,  25 

aKvpcoctc  3491  4 

aXrjdcia  3510  13 

aXrjQrjC  3479  1 1 
aXXrjXoc  3476  9?  3484  4  3485  18,  27,  31  3491 

4,  8,  17,  [18?],  18  (bis),  29  [3498  18?]  3500  6, 

9-10  3512  10 

aXXo8r)p.ta  3464  1 8 
aXXoc  3463  3  ?  3464  9,  13,  23  3465  19,  22  3466 
2  3474  14,  19  3482  2,  7,  9,  12,  [24],  29,  34 

rrrjbaXtov  3484  17 

Ca KKOcjiOplKOV  3481  1 1 

Xpvcapyvpov  irpayparcvriKov  3480  10 

NDEX  OF  WORDS 

3484  20  3485  [22?],  32  3488  17  3489  24 
3491  14  3492  1 1  ?  3495  138  3498  1 5  ?,  [26], 

29  3499  2  3502  5  3506  3, 4  3515  3  3516 

3  3518  3 aXaic  3488  46  3489  30 

ap.a  3474  23  [3482  32?]  3488  26,  43  3491  5 

apcXciv  3504  3 

ap,cp,iTTOc  3491  17 

ap.TTcXlK6c  3491  16 ap.TTcXtTLC  3464  9,  21  ? 

ap.ncXovpyoc  see  Index  X 
ap.(jnc(!}r}Tr)CLC  3466  9 

a p.<f>o&ov  see  Index  VII (d) 

aptfiOTcpoc  3470  8  9  3483  2?  3485  6  3491  1,2, 

6  35005,11-12  3508  33  3510  8 

av  [3467  17  ?]  3482  14, 19,  38  3488  39  (corr.from 

cav),  50  3507  12,  23? 
ava  3489  13,  15  3506  25 

a  vafiaivctv  3506  7,  17 

avafioXr)  3508  13 

avayKa^ctv  3507  9-10 
avayKaioc  3466  26?  3469  i3  3472  16? 

ava yvojcTTjc  see  Index  IX 

avaypa<f>CLv  3510  15 
araSiSoi'cu  3491  4  3507  4 

avaboctc  3474  3-4? avaboxv}  3507  7 

a va6r)p.a  3473  5-6  ? 
ava Kptvctv  3477  16-17 

avaKpictc  3477 1 avaAap.(3aveLv  3473  32  3482  39  3484  [13  ?], 

26 

avaAwpa  3473  36  3515  3  3516  4 rj.l'U.7TfjJ.7TJLV  3517  4,  6 

avanXovc  3484  [5],  15,  19,  24 

avatficpciv  3498  36—7 ava<j>u)vciv  3482  36 

avSptac  3473  10 
avcTTLTrjhctoc  3517  3 

^  3479  9  3500  13 

avrjKCtv  3480  1 1  ? 

avr)KCCTOC  3503  16? avr)Xcop,a  3484  15,  20 
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avrjp  3464  5,  9  3472  14  3475  19,  20,  23,  24,  25 

3487  S  3491  2  3500  15  3508  11,17 

avTCX*w  3464  24  ? 

avTL  3468  18  347336  3482  10  3495  174  3508 

5 

avTiypcaftij  3507  4 

avTLypa<j>ov  3464  26,  32?  [3465  3?]  [3466  28?] 

3470  14  3471  12  3475  1  ?  3477  1 

avriAafiflavciv  3472  9 

avnXoyia  3479  10 

aVTLTT€(LTT€l,V  3492  21 

avriiroieiv  3464  21 

avvirepderoc  3493  7,21  3494  8,27  3512  18 

avco  3482  22.  See  also  Index  VII (a)  s.v.  avui 

TOTrapxta 

agtoc  3468  17 

atioiv  3463  12  3464  25  [3466  26?]  3467  16 

3468  26  3477  16  3507  21  3510  14  3512  26 

&£iwcu:  3507  s 

anaiTeu’  3469  5,  17-18  3484  18  3507  16 

avaiT'^r'qc  see  Index  X 
anaWacceiv  3466  17 

anavrav  3480  7?,  12 

airaprtigCiv  3506  22 

aTrapxf)  3463  22  3476  9,  14,  16 

a-nac  3464  10  3482  31  3498  5  3508  25 

arre Xavveiv  3467  6 

aTTepyd^ecOai  3488  31  3508  11,  14 

arrepyacia  3480  7  3488  28  3498  30  3508  10 

aTreyeiv  3466  23  3487  6,  28  3498  [21],  43 

airrjXLWT'qc  3482  20,  23-4  3498  [14],  1 5,  17.  See 

also  Index  VII (a)  s.v.  rrpoc  aTrrjXLaiTrjv  Tonapxia 

aTrXoKepafiov  3515  5 

arrXovc  3512  20 

a7ro346l  5  3462  1,  3,  4  (bis}),  5,  7,  8,  9,  10  3463 

22?  3464  1 1, 21?  3465  20  34663,17  3468 

3,  31  3469  7,  10  3470  9,  13  3471  8,  11 

3473  32,  35  3474  7,  15  3475  8  3477  5,  8 

3479  5  3480  3,  6  348i  7  3482  5,  6,  12,  19, 

33  3484  4,  7  3486  3  3487  2,  5,  11,  21,  30 

3488  2,  3,  6  3489  1,  3,  5,  10  (bis),  25  3490  2, 

4  3491  2,  3,  12  3493  1,  3,  16,  17  3494  2,  3, 

20,  21  3495  8,  15,  25,  34,  42,  51,  58,  72,  82,  92, 

101,110,119,129,139,149,163  3496  6  3497 

6  3498  5,  14,  [16  (&«)],  27,  28  (bis),  29,  29-30, 
30,31,32  3499  5,7  3500  2,4  3501 4  3505 

14  3506  29  3507  12  3508  2,  32  3510  2 

3512  7,  14,  29  3514  16  3515  6  (bis)  3516  5 
3517  3  3518  13  3521  2 

0.7 TOypd(f>€LV  3510  3 

a.7ro&€u<vvvcu  see  Index  III  s.v.  Septimius  Severus 

and  Caracalla 

arrobibovai  3474  22,  32  3480  25  ?  3484  1 1  3485 

9,14,27,31  348826,40-1,50  3489  28  3490 
9,  [12]  3491  18,  28  3493  30  3506  29  3512 15,  24 

aTTohoc tc  3480  13 

airoKaOicTavai  3484  2—3?  3506  12—13 
arroKeicdat  3505  14,  16 

O-TroXoLITOC  3480  14? 

a iroXveiv  3505  18  3508  5—6 

an ronXetv  3484  28 

anroTOLKTOV  3488  13,  15,  20,  22 

anroriOkvai  3506  16-17 

arroriviLv  3485  14  3488  32—3,  49  3489  33 

a/novcia  3491  19 

aTTO<f>CLtV€W  3466  i3?  3472  7-8 

arrofjiepeiv  3507  27 

a  pa  3506  14 
apaKoc  3488  12,  22  3489  12 

apyvpiov  3466  n,  15,  25  3468  7,  17  3473  36 

3482  15  3484  5-6,  10?  3485  7,  11,  26,  30 

3487  9,  11,  29,  30  3488  34  3490  6  3491  5, 

13  3498  20,  44  3505  10,  27  3508  35 

apecKtiv  3512  11 

apecroc  3484  10? 

apiOfietv  [3498  22] 

dpi0ju.dc  3505  4 
apKeiv  3491  4 

a pp.o^etv  3464  3 1 
apovpa  see  Index  XI  (a) 

apr(  )  3473  15 
apraflr)  see  Index  XI  (a) 

a  proc  3489  17 

a px^iov  see  Index  IX 

ap^e^odoc  see  Index  IX 
apxt-SiKacTrjc  see  Index  IX 

a px^epevc  see  Index  VIII 

apxtTTpo(f>rjTr}c  see  Index  VIII 

acr)p.oc  3477  9-10? 
ac7rd£ec0cu  3503  4?  3504  5,  9  3505  23,  24-5 

3506  27  3507  39-40 

aCTT)  3463  6  3491  3 
ac<f>aX€ia  3485  23,  33  3499  9 

are^oc  3510  9 

avXrj  3461  s  3467  5?  3491  15 avrodev  3484  7 

avrodi  [3498  21] 

AvroKpartop  see  Index  III 
a  VTOp,€VlC  3473  x3 

avToc  3463  14  (bis),  16,  17,  22  3464  [18],  22,  23, 

26,  30  3465  [6?],  20?  3466  6,  14?,  22-3,  29, 

[31]  3468  15  3469  6-7,  16  3470  23,  28,  54 
3471  [23],  52  3473  5,  26  3475  3,  7,  9  3476 
18  3477  10,  16  (bis),  23  3479  6,  8,  12,  18 

3480  6  (bis?),  13-14?,  28  3481  5,  14  3482  4 
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(bis),  6,  7,  10,  11,  12,  14,  19,  24(615),  27,  30,  36 
3483  [7?],  8  3484  11  3485  [19?],  20  [20?], 

23  3487  3,  6,  14,  24,  34  3488  8,  26,  33  3489 

8,  33  [3490  4]  3491  3,  6,  9,  10  (bis),  11,  13 

(bis),  15,  18,  19  (bis),  36?,  38  3493  3,  17  3494 
3,21  3497  10?,  11  3498  [7?],  7.  [9?],  25,  26, 

3°,  3i,  33,  35  3499  5,  6,  7  3500  4  3501  3 
3503  10  3505  4,  5,  17,  18,  19?  3507  6,  6-7, 

11,  22,  26,  28,  39,  40  3508  6,  11-12,  34,  35 
(bis)  3510  13,  16  3512  8,  27  3514  9,  15 3518  11  3520  5 

a<f>aipeiv  3491  14 
a<f>avr)c  3464  15 

tyrj Xl£  3470  15  3471  13  3508  34  3510  8 

acfitKveicOai  3464  20  ? 
a<f)LCTavcu  3469  2  3498  35 

axpt  3506  17 

fiaciAeveiv  see  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 
piuiXfuc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V 

fiaciXiKoc  3474  14  3498  28  see  also  Index  IX  s.vv. 

j8.  ypapparevc,  flaciAtKov  ;  XII 
fiaclAicca  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Ptolemy  XII  and 

Cleopatra  V,  Cleopatra  VI 

/3a<  ra£cn  3506  1 1 

fiarjsevc  see  Index  X 
fiefiaioc  3498  27 
flefiaiov  v  3488  40  3489  28  3498  44 jSe/knaicic  3498  27,  44 

fi€V€(j)iKiapioc  see  Index  IX jSi'cuoc  3468  25 

pipXiov  3480  24 jSwcoc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

j&oc  3482  1 1 
ftioreta  3491  12 

£07 fleiv  3467  18? Pot)86c  3469  6  3514  13 

poXoc  3495  passim 

fiopeioc  3515  2 

jSoppdc  3482  [19],  20  3489  10  3498  14,  [16], 

17 

jSoretoc  3505  4,  9,  12 

fiovXecdai  3463  10  3468  16  3473  34 

fiovXevriKOC  3498  29 

fjovAp  see  Index  IX 

|8o0c  3511  34 

I Bpexecv  [3465  18?] 
Ppoxv  3488  5  3489  5 

fiaipoc  see  Index  VIII 

yapeiv  3491  5,  8,  9,  io,  12  (bis),  13  (bis),  [17?],  17 

(bis),  [18],  18  (bis),  22?,  24?,  27?,  28,  37  3500 

6,  7 

ya/xerri  3480  5,  9,  18,  21?  3491  5 

ya/xoc  3500  7 
yap  3469  4  3503  1 5  [3504  8  ?]  3506  19  3507 

14,  19,  29 

ye  3507  12 

ye'niDV  3498  [14],  [17] 

yevrjji  a  3474  9  3481  7  3486  4  3493  4,  7,  18, 

21  34944,8,23,27-8  3496  1  3497  1  3513 
3,  4  3514  15,  16  3515  4  (bis),  6  (bis)  3516  4 
(bis)  3518  11,  12  3519  4,  s  3520  3  3521  2 

yeovxeiv  3512  5  3520  2 

yeovyiKoc  3512  12 

yepSioc  see  Index  X yeioixerpeiv  3465  13? 

yecopyeiv  3474  12 

yeoipyia  [3498  28] 

yeojpyoc  see  Index  X y-ii  3464  9,  22  3465  19  3474  16,  23  3482  11, 
18  3488  36  3489  25  3498  28 

yivecBaL  3462  ( 1 1 ) ,  (12)  3463  [2],  5,  9  3464  15 

3465  16,  22-3?  3466  7,  8,  14?  (3475  25) 

3476  9?  3480  26  3481  9  (3486  10)  3487 

41  3489  21  3490  7  3491  3,  6,  8  3492  11 

3493  s,  10,  20,  24  3494  6,  12,  25,  31  (3495 

65)  (3496  13)  (3497  10)  3499  9  3508  35 
3512  13,  18  (3513  9)  (3514  20)  (3515  8) 

(3516  10)  3517(5),  (7)  (3518  21)  (3520  11) 

yivdicKeiv  3506  s-6 yXevKoc  3512  14 

yvarfievc  see  Index  X 

yvdifir)  3506  20 yvajpL^€iv  [3476  20?] 
yvtocreveiv  [3476  20?] 

yvcocTrjp  3476  x  i 

yovev  c  3491  9 

ypap,fxa  [3466  31]  3467  24-5  3468  15  3470 

55  3471  53  3476  18  3477  23  3480  28 
3483  8?  3487  35  3493  32  3512  27.  See  also 
Index  VII(d) 

ypappareiov  3512  20,  29 

ypapiiareveiv  see  Index  IX 
ypappaTev c  see  Index  IX  s.vv.  j8actAi/cdc  yp.,  noAeoie 

yp.;  X 

ypa<f)eiv  3466  26-7,  [31]  3467  23-4  3468  27 

3470  54  3471  52  3476  17  3477  23  3480 
27  3482  2  3483  6  [3485  14?]  3487  34 

[3490  12]  3493  12,  27  3494  15,  35  3498 

36  3503  11  3504  7  3506  3-4  3507  24 
3512  21,  26.  See  also  Index  IX  s.v.  ypcufsutv  rbv 

vopov 

ypa<f>eiov  see  Index  IX 
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ypa<jyq  3463  20  3473  5  3492  1 

yv  7)c  3482  22 

yvfxvaciapxclv  see  Index  IX 

yvfxvaciapxto-  see  Index  IX 

yvfxvactapxoc  see  Index  IX 

yvfivactov  see  Index  IX 

yvvaiKeloc  3491  8 

yvvrj  [3461  13?]  3464  7,  14  3468  10  3476  4 

3482  27  3485  22-3  3489  8,  25  3491  1,  5 
3500  8  3501  4  3510  7 

8ave(£ctv  3468  5  3485  3,  io,  15,  26,  29,  34  3487 
12-13 

bav<i„v  3466  [13],  15  3468  18  3474  8  3485 

15-16 
8a7ravr]  3498  35—6  3505  8 

8k  3463  9  3464  9,  15,  20,  22,  [24?],  30  3465  16, 

18,19,24  3466  7,  io,  17,  24  3467  8  3468  10, 

[20?]  3469  5,  9,  11,  13  3472  10  3473  16, 

27  3475  i3  3479  i4  3480  9  (1.  re),  16  3482 

2,  14,  [16],  18,  19,  21,  22,  23,  26,  37,  38  3484 

10,  13,  18  3485  10,  13,  [16?]  3487  8,  22 

3488  14,  21,  23,  35,  39,  43  3489  14,  16,  20,  23, 

26,28  [3490  1 1]  3491  6,  8,  9,  10,  [1 1  ?],  [1 1], 

12,  15,  18,  19  3497  11  3498  14,  [16],  16,  18, 

29.33,34,38,45  3500  7,9  [3503  1 1]  3505 

4,  16,  17,  21  3506  14,  16,  23  3507  5,  12,  16, 

39  3508  15,  28,  36  3513  7  3515  6,  7  3516 

8  3518  18  3519  &  3520  6  3521  6 

8dv  3480  25  3491  1 8  ?  3500  8  [3504  4  ?]  3505 

27  3507  33 

SfKci3486io  348811,23,25,29  3508  13  3518 

20 
SeKaSvo  3513  8  3514  19 

SeKaef  3482  17  3513  9  3520  4,  10  3521  6 

SeKaoKTiu  3519  12 

8€K(LTT€VT€  3514  19—20 

SeKaroc  3465  10  3482  3,  [30]  3487  17 

SeKarpeic  3498  1 3 

8e£ioc  3477  15 

8 eovrwc  3464  6  3472  9 

8epi ua  3505  3 

Sevrepoc  3467  19  [3477  a  2?]  3485  2,  34 

SijAoOn  3465  4,  12  3472  18?  3487  24-5  3491 

23  34986  350512,17,28  350626  350739 

8r}p.ocLOC  3465  6  3467  4-5?  3470  23,  42  3471 

19,  40  3475  7  3477  6  3489  24  3491  4 

3493  4,  19  3494  5,  24  3498  29  3508  4.  See 

also  Index  IX;  XII 

B'qfxociovv  3466  19 

SrjpiocloKLC  3498  38,  45 

81a 3464  [17],  [27] ,  29  347331  34756,32  3477 

7  3482  5,  [32],  [33],  36  [3483  8?]  3484  9 

3485  27,  31,  36  3487  8,  13,  24,  40  3490  6 

3491  4  3497  5  3498  21,  27,  31,  37  (bis)  3499 

4  3502  2  3505  3,ii,i6,23?  3507  22  3511 
41  3512  28  3517  4 

8iaypa<f>€iv  3470  20-1  3471  17 

8taypa(f>r)  3487  13,  41 

Sia bex^cdai  3477  2 

SiaSopj  3473  28 

Si a^evyvvvai  3491  18 

Sia£c op,a  3462  6 

Si adrjKYj  [3498  8  ?] 

Statpeiv  3482  1 6 
Siaipectc  3498  7 

SiaKoWav  3473  12? 

SiaKorroc  3475  16? 

hiaKovreiv  3475  16? 

hicLKoaoi  3468  19  3490  7,  8  3493  5,  5—6,  19,  20 

3494  5,  6,  24,  25  3517  5,  7 

8iclkov€lv  3464  13 

SiaXafifiaveiv  3467  16—17  3472  7 

SiaA oyicfioc  3464  29?  3465  13  3472  5 

SiaAuac  3478  1 

biankfineiv  3505  3,  11—12 

SiacrkXXeiv  3486  2—3  3496  1  3497  1 
StacroAitfoc  3464  5 

Sia rayfia  3507  35 

Sia racceiv  3508  10  (bis),  16—17 
8tar€LV€Lv  3482  [19],  20 

8iarpo(f>r)  3473  29—30 
8i8ovai  3465  25?  3472  17?  3473  30,  34  3482 

5  3489  16  [3499  6?]  3505  19?,  28  3507 

31  3513  2,8  3514  2,  9,  18  3515  2,7  3516 

2,8  35182,19  3519  2,ii 

8i8vp,ayev,f]c  3476  10?,  20? 

8ie\d€Lv  3466  22  3472  5  3474  9  3493  4,  18 

3494  4,  23  3498  3 1  (bis) 

8ievTvxdi>  3468  33  3477  17 
8ucravai  [3484  4  ?] 

biKaioboTrjc  see  Index  IX 

Si/caioc  3464  30  3468  32  3476  6  3487  22-3, 

33  3498  [5],  [6?],  7?  3500  7  3507  14 

8UV  [3464  16]  34835?  [3485  21  ?]  3493  11,26 
3494  13,  33  3498  36 

Sio  3465  9  3467  16  3468  26  3503  11 

hio'iK'qcic  see  Index  IX 

8iop,oAoyeiv  3482  15 

8iopdovv  3468  8—9 
SiopOwcic  3482  1 1 

8iopvccciv  3467  3—4  ? 

8LTrAoK€pap,ov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

8l7ttvxoc  3491  7 

Siccoc  3493  12,  27  3494  15,  34-5 

8l(f)poc  3491  8  (bis?) 

r 
n 

SiaipoAov  see  Index  XI  (b) 

Sia>p»£3462  2  3498  16 
Soimv  3467  18?  3474  10  3507  16 

boKijxoc  3484  10? SScic  3515  2,  3  3516  2  3519  3 

8ovXv  3477  13 

SoOAoc  3510  5,  7 

8payfj,aroX(oy  )  3473  32— 3 

bpaxp-r)  see  Index  XI  (b) 

8p6(xoc  see  Index  VIII 8vvap.ic  3491  18  3500  9 
8vvac8ai  3472  9 

8vvaroc  3507  20 

8vo  3472  II  3482  4  3487  11,  12,  29,  30  3488 
5,  6  3489  5  (bis),  13 

8vOTpLaKOCTOC  [3498  II] 8(l)8eKa  3498  io,  [17] 

8co8€KaToc  3463  4  3487  25,  35,  38-9 

I6.v  3461  7  3464  28  3467  16  3468  26  3472 

10  3482  14,  25,  37  [3483  3?]  3485  13,  20 

3489  20,  23  [3490  11]  3491  10,  16,  18,  19, 

37  3493  6  (bis),  21  (bis)  3494  7,  8,  26,  27 

3498  25,  33,  36  3500  12  3503  11  [3504 

4?]  3505  10,  27  3506  16  3507  23?,  39 
3508  28 

kavTov  3466  12,  21  3482  8  3484  28,  29  3488 

39  3491  9  3500  1 efi8o(jLr)KovTa  3487  12,  30 

kyyevrjc  3477  13 
eyyicra  3464  29 
kyypatftoc  3472  1 6  [  3499  9?] 

eyyuav  3474  35  3479  7,  17,  20 

kyyvr)  3466  5,  18,  20 
eyyvoc  3485  [17?],  27,  31 

kyeaXeiv  3464  24,  27  3478  2  (bis) 

kyKcXevc ic  3474  20 eyeArjcic  3464  4,  25 

kyicoiXatveiv  3473  18? 

kyKoira^ecOat  3473  18? 

€yKoXa.TTT€iv  3473  18? *kyKo\ofioc  3477  9 

kyus  3463  s,  16  3464  7,  13,  [14],  20,  23,  30  3465 

3,  7  3466  5,  8,  17,  19?  3467  6,  8,  13,  [24] 
3468  12,  13  3469  1,  3  3470  41  3471  39 

3472  i3  3473  27  34756,32-3  3476  9?,  15, 
16  3478  1  3479  12  3480  7?,  9,  15  ?,  17  (bis), 

19  3481  5  348233,38,  [39]  3483  [2?],  3?,  4, 

[7?]  3486  3  3487  4,  20,  23,  31,  33  3492  21 
3493  10  (bis),  11,  25  (bis),  26  3494  12,  13,  14, 

32,  33,  34  3498  [6?],  6,  [7?],  [8?],  [22],  23,  26 

(bis),  34,  37  (bis)  3503  15  3504  6,  7  3505  5, 

8,  12  (bis),  17,  23,  28  3506  3,  10,  16,  23,  26 

3507  1,  5,  22,  25,  30,  31,  38,  40  (ter)  3508  24, 

26,29,36  3510  6,7  3511 40  3512ii,i9,2o, 

25,  28.  See  also  Index  III  s.v.  Macrianus  and 

Quietus 

(?8a<^oc  3465  23  3498  9 

Woe  3470  43  3471  41  3476  6  [3498  5]  3499 

6  3514  8-9 

el  3470  22  3471  18  3479  14  3491  10  3505 

27  3506  14  3507  8,  12,  20 

elBkvai  3464  27  3465  9  3466  28,  31  3467  24 

3470  55  3471  52-3  3476  18  [3477  23] 
3480  16,28  3483  8  3487  34  3503  1 1  3506 

27  3507  32  3512  27 
£i8oc  3465  8  3470  12  3471  11  3472  6  [3482 

15]  3498  28 

ehcacia  3508  27 

eiKoci  3466  6,  10,  24  3488  21  3498  9,  12,  [19], 

42  3519i3  3520  4,10  3521  7 

dvcu  3461  7?,  10  3463  13,  19,  23  [3466  30?] 

3467  18?  346813,32  3469  16  3470  14,  24, 

43,  46  3471  12,  20,  41,  [44]  3473  5,  9,  16, 

(18?)  3475  i3  3479  11,  14  3482  7,  14,  [16], 

17,  19,  25,  34,  39  3483  1  3484  20  [3485  18 (bis)}}  3487  11,  24  3488  29,  37,  51  3489 
18  3491  io,i6,i8,i9,26  3498  [21],  32  (bis), 

37  [3503  12?]  3505  7-8,  10  3506  3,  4-5, 
15-16,  18  3507  9,  18,  20,  35  3508  28?,  28, 

36  3514  3  3517  3  3518  4  3519  3 
ehreiv  3463  15 

ck  3461  5  3463  5,  21  (bis})  3464  3  3465  20?, 

3465  18  [3467  1  ?]  3469  10,  11  3470  12, 
17  3471  10,15  3473  29,37  3474  5  ?,  [8  ?],  9, 

16,  18,  36  3475  6  3481  4  3482  8,  15,  26, 

[35],  [39]  3484  [3],  24  3485  18?  3488  5 
3489  4,  24  (bis)  3491  4,  12  3495  127  3498  5, 

[8?]  3501  i,  6?  3503  9  3507  11,24  3508 

9,  29  3511  11,  18  3513  2  3515  2,  3  (bis) 

3516  2,  3  3518  3  3519  2 
etc  3469  14  3473  9  3480  15  3484  [13?],  [15], 

16?  [3485  i9?]  3506  18  350827,28  3514 

20  3520  7 

elcikvai  3467  6  3484  21?  [3485  12?]  3488  14, 

21,  26-7,  32,  43-4  3489  14,  21 eicKpicic  3463  10,  16 

eiCKpiTLKOV  3470  20  3471  17 

eicoSoc  3461  8 

etcnpa$ic  3512  19 

ki<  3461  5  3463  5,  21  (bis?)  3464  3  3465  20?, 
22  3468  19,  22  3469  2,  3,  9  3470  23,  41 

3471  19,  [40]  3473  35  3474  13,22,33  3476 
9?  34805,14  3481  12  34823,4,17,21,29, 

30  3483  [2?],  [3?],  3,  [5?]  3484  9  3485  [19 

(ter)?],  [20?],  [21?]  3488  IO,  [52],  53?  3489 
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Ik  ( cont .) 

10  3490  6  3491  8,  10  (bis),  11  (bis),  18  (bis), 

29  3493  10  (bis),  1 1,  25  (bis),  26  3494  12  (bis), 

13,  32  (bis),  33  3498  [7?],  [9?],  [14],  14,  15, 

[16],  21,  [22],  36  3507 9  35083,30,31  3512 

17,  19  3514  8 
eKacroc  3473  28  3488  49  3489  12,  15,  33  3506 

19-20  3508  11,  19 

€kclt6v  3484  14  3485  [8],  [11],  26,  30  3486  10 
3515  8 

eKarocrrj  3484  13 

€KyOVOC  3482  8  3498  22-3 

eKStSovcu  3491  I  3497  12  3500  1  3507  28-9, 

29-30 
€k8ox€ vc  3507  25 
€K€LVOC  3464  29  1 

€KKai8€KCLTOC  3498  [io],  io-ii,  12-13,  13,  19,  42 

ckkX^toc  3507  33-4,  37 
eKfiaprvpeiv  3491  8? 

€K7r€fi.TT€U’  3468  28 
€K7Tp60€CpLOC  3508  32 

eKreXeiv  3503  17 

€KTLVaCC€LV  3504  3  ? 

exrtctc  3474  36  [3485  18?] 
€ktoc  [3498  17] 

€K(f>opiov  3488  12-13,  19-20,  27,  42  3489  12,  14, 

20,  23,  26,  27,  29-30 
€K\VCtaLOC  3511  29 

eXaTTovv  3485  [21?],  32P  3487  19-20,  31 
kXarrojv  [3461  7?] 
kXXeu reiv  3463  20 

eAAoyeo'  3491  19 
kpLavrov  3498  35 

efx paXXew  3469  8,  11-12  3481  4 

efMpoXr/  3484  [12?],  25-6 
kjifieveiv  [3482  26  ?] 
epbTToieiv  3482  12  3498  35 

ep,TTopoc  see  Index  X 

ep-npocdev  3466  4  3473  17-18  3482  12 
kpufjaveia  3479  9,  22 

h  3461  10  3463  8,  20  3465  7,  15,  22?  3467 

[4?],  8,  11  3469  4,  12,  13,  16  3472  4,  16 

34735,11,15,21,28  34764  3477a  6  3482 

2  (bis),  10  3484  [9],  11,  29  3485  2,  6,  32 

3487  20,  22,  31,  32  3488  11,  14,  21  3491  4, 

5, 6  (bis),  7, 1 1,  13,  15,  19,  20  3493  9,24  3494 

11,  30  3498  16  3500  9  3505  24  3506  25 

3507  5,i8  3510  15  3512  2,i6,24  3520  2, 
8 

evavTLOc  3508  36 

€va.7r6ypa<f>oc  3512  8 
evaroc  3482  2  3501  5 

evSeKaroc  3481  7  3510  10 

€V€KCt  3472  17-18  3480  10,  13 €V€K€V  3507  33,  38 

€V€py€LV  3507  15 
kvepyoc  3491  7 

€V€X€tV  3472  1 1 
evexvpacta  3468  is 
evda&e  3507  36 

evioi  3516  2 

kvtcravai  3463  7)  11  3464  19  [3467  2?]  3473  6 

3474  5,  10,  24  3475  11  3482  32  3484  21? 

3488  6,  11,  18-19  3489  5,  11-12  3490  10 
3491  12  34937,22  3494  9,28  3497  2  3498 

32,  33  3508  29  3510  9  3512  16 
kvvea  3482  7,  22,  [35]  3489  10 
evoiK’qcic  3491  13,  14 
€VOtKlOV  3491  13,  14 

Ivox^iv  3507  38 

evo^oc  3470  45  3471  43  3479  14  3482  39 
hravBa  3477  7  3507  18  3512  5 

€vra<tHacTr)c  see  Index  X 
evrevdev  3498  37  3512  9 

€vt€v£ic  3464  30 

€VTOKOC  3466  12? 
kvroc  3472  6,  11?,  15,  18 

kvTvx i«  3468  23 kvojriov  3491  7 

If  3461  7  3464  9,  [22]  3516  10  3520  4,  10 
kizaKoXovO&v  3498  33 

k^CLKOCLOl  3466  12,  16,  25 

k^avrrjc  3465  20? 
k£eivcu  3482  24  3491  i3,i6-i7? 
e^era^e iv  3470  2 1  3471  18 

e£era etc  3470  12  3471  10 

k£r}yr}T€V€tv  see  Index  IX 

k£r)yT)Tr)c  see  Index  IX 
k£r)KovTa  3512  12,  24 

3465  4  3476  11  3498  14 

UoSoc  [3461  8] 
k£ovcia  [3498  25] 

e£(x)0ev  3470  24,  42  3471  20,  40 

kopT-r)  see  Index  VIII 

€7Tayofi€vaL  see  Index  V 
€TraKoXov0€iv  3474  17 

kiravayKa^eiv  3508  17 

kwavayKcc  3498  27,  35  3512  15 
kvavco  3491  23  3498  17 

IttciSi}  3469  15  3480  8 
kneivai  3491  10 

kire^kXevcic  3480  25—6  ? 
kireponav  3478  3  3479  19,  22  3498  [22],  38,  45 

3512  21 

<ETT€C0ai  3474  23 

€Tr€T€LOC  3507  1 1 

«ri  3461  7?  3463  19  3464  16,  18  3465  24?, 

27?  3466  8  (bis),  26?  3468  17,  28  3472  7,  8, 

19  3474  [3?],  19  3482  11,  16,  [19],  19,  20 

(bis)  3484  [12?],  17  3487  7,  8?,  14,  24  3488 

45  3489  30  3491  5,  6,  12,  15,  19  3497  10? 
3498  26  (bis)  3500  12  3505  18  3507  17 

3508  33,  35  3510  4  (bis),  13,  17  3514  15 
3518  11 

eTTifiaWtiv  3468  20  3482  6,  33 

etnfioXri  3475  21 
kmyivaiCK€LV  3466  20 
kmyovr)  3485  6  3488  5  3489  4  3490  3 

kTnypa(f)€iv  3487  37“ ̂  
k'rrtypa<f)'r)  3465  18 
kTTibeiKvvvcu  3467  1 2 
k7Ti8t86vat  3464  25?  3465  [3?]?  *7>  3467  23 

3470  50-1  3471  50  34729?  3474  32  3475 

34  3477  21  3480  24,27 €7rtevai  3480  17  3498  34 

km^reiv  3465  26  3467  7 

kni^T-qac  3467  1 3- 14 
€7TL07}Krj  3505  II,  21 
kmKXacpboc  3465  22  3498  30-1,  33 

kmKpareiv  3464  6—7  3468  16  3472  14,  18 

kiriKpiveu’  3463  17  3470  26—7,  44  3471  22,  42 
k-TTlKpiCtC  3501  2 

€TnKTaC0CU  3508  28 
k-TUfikXet a  3466  I  3480  10  ?  [3499  1]  3508  9,  1 6 

kiupbeXticbcu  3503  3 

k7TtfX€piCp.6c  3498  31 

kTTLOpK€LV  3508  36  (e<fuOpK-  pap.) 

kTTinXovc  3484  28 

k'nicqpboc  3484  IO? 

kTHCKkTTTqc  see  Index  IX 

k-nicKcifjic  3465  16—17 
klTLCK07T€iv  3463  14 

k7TicTac0ai  3506  19 

kmcTarrjc  see  Index  X 
kmcrariKov  see  Index  XII 

eTncrkXXeiv  3463  1 8  3465  3  3469  1 1  3472  1 6 

3482  10  3513  5  3515  5  3516  6-7  3518 

15  3519  7 

kTncToXJ]  3507  3  3508  3 
klTlTdCCClV  3507  25 

kirtTeXeiv  3463  10  3468  14,  24  3508  18,  25 
k-niTrjbec  3464  19 
kirLTlpLOV  3482  15,  [26] 

eTTiTpoirr)  see  Index  IX  s,.v.  ovciclky/  €. 
t-mtfsipfLv  3472  11,  20  3493  12,  13,  27,  28  3494 

15,  '6,  35,  36 

67 nxopy)y€Lv  3500  8 i-notKLov  3469  12  3488  45-6  3489  31  3491  1 6 

3512  7,  29 
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*k,noiKio(f)vXa£  see  Index  X 

67 TO(f)0aXfXldv  3468  1 1 €77 ra  3488  14  3489  15  3493  5,  6,  19,  20  3494 

6,  7,  25,  26 
67rra/caiS6/6aroc  3484  22  ? 

knaivvfjLOC  3473  23-4 

kpya£,€C0ai  3475  5 

epyov  3508  18  3513  2 

kpr}fj.o<f>vXai;  see  Index  IX erepoc  3464  s,  9  3465  21,  23  3472  12  3473 
15  3482  22,  [24]  3485  23,  33,  37  3491  14 

3498  16,  37  3514  4  3518  6,  10 

Iti  3465  19  3468  20?  3484  16?,  18  3487  22 

3498  29 

kroifioc  3484  25 

croc  3463  4,  8,  11,  14  3464  4  3466  22,  [32?] 

3467i9  3468  8  [3472  21]  [3477  a  2?]  3482 

1  [3484  22]  34851,12,34,38  3486  s  3487 

18,  25,  35,  38  3488  5,  6,  12,  is,  19,  21,  27  (bis), 

32,  38,  42,  44  3489  s,  6,  12,  14,  16,  18,  20,  21, 
26,29  3490io  34934,7,8,19,22(615)  3494 

S,  9  (bis),  24,  28,  29  3510  10,  17  3512  16 (eroc)  3461  2  3462  4?  3465  10  3470  1,  13,  18, 

46  3471  1,  11,  is,  [45]  3472  S  [3473  6] 

3474  5,  9,  10,  24  3475  11,  27  3476  4,  5,  12 
34779,14,18  [3483  9?]  [3486  11]  3489  34, 

3491  3,  12  3492  2  3493  13,  28  3494  16,  36 
34963,14  3497  2  349831,32,33,38  3505 
26  350836  3510 18  3513  3,5,io  3514 15, 

16,  21  3515  3,  4  (bis),  6  (bis),  9  3516  4,  5,  10 
3517  8  351811,12,22  3519  4,  5,  14  3520 

3,  1 1  3521  2,  8 

eS  3508  36 

evyiveta  3512  8,  is 
tbboKtiv  3477  22  3482  31  3498  37,  45 

€v8oKrjac  3491  17  3498  37 

evepyerelv  3466  30?  3468  32 

evOriviapxeiv  see  Index  IX 
€i)0vp.€Tpia  3465  12 
€V0VV€L v  3482  38 
€v0vc  3505  11,17 

evKurifioc  3477  9-10? 
evXafirjc  3512  4 
evXoyo c  3500  1  3 

evopKeiv  3508  35-6 

ev6(f>0aXp,oc  3477  9-10? 
€VpiCK€lV  3467  8  3506  9-10?  3507  23 evcifaa  3473  35 

£uc£|8ijc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius, 
Septimius  Severus,  Septimius  Severus  and 
Caracalla,  Elagabalus,  Macrianus  and  Quietus, 
Claudius  II,  Aurelian 

euruyt  iv  3464  31  3467  i9? 
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Einxyc  see  Index  III  s.vv.  Elagabalus,  Macrianus 

and  Quietus,  Claudius  II,  Aurelian 

dxecBai  3469  19  3506  28  3507  40 

evXp'fjcrelv  3482  10 

€<f>T] ftela  3463  1 6 

€<j}7)fiev€iv  3463  5 

eifirjfloc  3463  12,  14 

e<f>o8oc  3498  26 

3464  10,  14  3466  6,  19  3478  1  3482 

16,  [20],  21,  [23]  3484  8  3486  3  3488  24 

3490  5  3491  5?,  12  3493  3,  17'  3494  [3], 22  [3498  25]  3503  9?,  12  3508  32  3510  4 
3512  9,  23 

ewe  3475  9  *  3488  39  3489  27  3493  31 

(evyyXaTyc  see  Index  X 

(evyoc  3491  7 

£ evKT-qpiov  3511  17 

(f,v  3491  10 

Ifrrtiv  3472  17  3507  37 

Itodiov  3491  7 

y  [3461  7?]  3470  24,  42,  45  3471  20,  40,  43 

3482  14,  25  [3485  22  (bis)?]  3488  32,  49 

3489  24,  25  (bis),  [33  ?]  3493  6,  7  (bis),  21,  <2i>, 

22  3494  8  (bis),  9,  27  (bis),  28  3498  [26],  26, 

33.  35  (bis)  3507  26,  27  3508  ro 

yyefj,ovia  see  Index  IX 

yyepaiv  see  Index  IX  tf 

ySy  3465  28 
ijBvc  3504  8 

T/Xia CTTjfHOV  3491  16 

i5Aoc  3511  29 

ypepa  3473  24  3476  n,  [21]  3482  32  3491 

20  3495  9,  26,  36,  44,  53,  60,  65,  74,  84,  103, 

121,  130,  141,  151,  165,  180,  194,  206  3507  9 
3508  29 

yperepoc  3480  5,  9,  18,  23 

rjlMaprajhoc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

ypuoAioc  [3485  16?] 

ypicvc  3461  7  346819  3482  6,  7,  8,  [19],  20,  23, 

[24],  33.  [35],  35  3488  14  3493  5,  6,  26  (bis) 

3494  6,  7,  25,  26  3496  11  3498  6,  [10],  10 

(bis?),  12,  18,  [19],  [24],  41,  42  3505  7 

(ypueve)  3462  4?  3491  [11  ?],  11  (bis) 

yviKa  3482  38 

yiryryc  see  Index  X 

yeewv  346817  3482  15 

deayoc  see  Index  VIII 

ddoc  3478  2  3479  11,15 

[3503  1 1  ?]  3504  8 

0ep.a  3497  6 

Oeoc see  Index  III  s.vv.  Ptolemy  XII  and  Cleopatra 

V,  Claudius;  VIII 

OrjKr)  see  Index  VIII 

Orjcavpoc  3484  17-18? 

dvyarrjp  3476  5  3491  2,  9  3506  2 

Ovfuarrjptov  see  Index  VIII 
dvpa  3473  17,  22 

larpoc  see  Index  X 

l8i6ypa<f>oc  3493  12,  26-7  3494  14,  34 

1810c  3505  1 .  See  also  Index  IX  s.v.  tSioc  Aoyoc 
ISuotlkoc  3498  9,  14,  17,  29 

lev  at  [3498  8?] 

lepaKOfxopf/ioc  see  Index  VIII 

lepag  3473  1 1 lepariKoc  3473  14,  24 

lepevc  see  Index  VIII 

*lepoe0vr)c  3470  16  3471  14 

lepov  see  Index  VIII 
lepoc  3472  7,  1 5 

LKdVOC  3503  16 

lp.ariov  3491  6,  19,  26  3504  4 

tva  3463  23  3464  27  [3466  30?]  3467  18? 

346832  3469  16  [3470  21]  3471  18?  3472 

16  3482  8  3503  11  3505  18  3506  26 

IvSlktlcov  see  Index  IV  ( b ) 

iTnrapx'io.  see  Index  IX 
Imrevc  see  Index  IX 
ITTTTIKOC  3482  5,  hVI 

ifcoc  3482  15,  26 

IcT&vai  3464  13  3488  33-4  3500  9 

Kabtov  3491  7  ? 

KaOa  [3485  14?]  [3490  12] 

Ka.6a.TTep  [3465  12?]  [3483  4-5?]  [3485  21?] 

3493  ii,25  3494  13,  33  349836 

Ko.6a.p6c  3481  8  3482  n  3484  4  3488  46-7 

3489  31  3493  8,23  3494  9,  29  3498  27-8 
(ca&jwe.v  3472  1 3  ?  [3485i7?]  350812,15,17,26 
Kadycvxa(eiv  3464  23 

Kodicravai  3464  18  3508  3—4 
xadoXov  [3485  9?] 

Kadori  3482  13  3485  28,  31,  34 

Kadv(/>ecic  3507  18 Kdtvoc  3507  3 1,  39 

KdtpOC  3464  19 

KdKOTexyelv  3482  J3,  [36] 

KdXdfiia  3511  15,  20,  24 

KaXetv  3482  1 8  3501  I 

KaXoc  3498  38 

Kdpirela  3491  12?,  14 

Kapiroc  3488  38  3489  26 
Kacclrepoc  3491  7 
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Kara  [3461  13?]  3463  6  3464  5,  6,  24  3465 

17  3466  25  3468  8,  14-15  3472  14,  16 

34739,28,34,37?  3474 10, 20  3476  6  3477 
6.17  3480  19, 26  3482  10, 14,  [27],  31, 32,  37, 

[38]  348523,32,33  34874,13  348827,38, 
42  348916,17-18,19-20,26,29  3491  3,i8 

3498  4,  [8?],  26,  34  3499  6,  [9?]  3500  9 

[3504  6?]  3506  24  3507  34  3508  26-7,  27, 28  3514  14 

xarafioAy  3511  21 xaTaxo-nreiv  3480  19 

KdraXeiTreiv  3466  29  3498  26  3514  16  3518  13 

/caraAo^tc/xoc  see  Index  IX 
KdTdp,erpelv  3465  14 

KdTdfxrjvioc  3518  2—3 

KdTdvrdv  [3498  7  ?] 

icaraTrAouc  3484  5,  16,  19 

KdTdCTTOpd  3474  [3?],  5,  10,  19 

KdTdTtdevai  3474  16 

KdTdrofirj  3465  14-15 

KdTd(f)€Vy€lV  3466  26  ? 
KaraxprifiaTL^eLV  3491  14,  17 

KdTdxoipl^etv  3464  26 
KdT€X€  IV  3466  12,  14-15  3469  14  3480  9 
KdTOLKLKOC  3475  14? 
KdTOLKOC  3482  3 

KdTOTrrpov  3491  7 

KdToxrj  3498  28 
Kara)  see  Index  VII  (a)  s.vv.  koltco  TOTrapxla, 

KvvoTToXtTrjc  Karw 

Kelpeiv  3463  6 
KelcOai  3482  3 1  3506  1 3 
Ke Xeveiv  [3484  14?] 

Kepdpbevc  see  Index  X K€pa.p.Lov  3484  12—13,  14  (bis)  3513  4,  y,  9  (bis) 

3514  4,  5  (bis),  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  1 1,  12  (bis),  14  (bis), 

15. 17  (bis),  19, 20, 21  3515  4,  6, 7  (bis),  8  3516 

6,  8,  9,  10  3517  4,  5,  7  (bis)  3518  5,  6,  7,  8, 

14,  19,  21,  22  3519  6,  10,  13  3520  4,  5,  10, 

1 1  3521  3,5 

Ke(f>aXdiov  3485  8,  27,  30  3487  11,  12#  21,  29 

3490  8  3491  6 

klvSwoc  3479  15  3488  36  3489  20 

KXrfpovofUKOc  [3498  6  ?] 
KXijpoc  3465  15  3474  14  3475  14?  3482  6,  9, 

11,  16,  [18],  [22],  [34],  35,  38  3488  10,  17 

3491  [11],  11  [3498  9?]  3508  30 
kXtjpovxoc  3473  34 

KOlXo^idaXfLOC  3477  9—10? 
KOLVOC  3465  i2  3482  2  3491  12 

KOLVCOVtfJLdioC  3505  6 KOIVCOVOC  3468  13 

KOKKoXoyelv  3474  15 

KoXXvfiicTLKoc  3477  a  7  ? 

KOfuSr)  3466  13,  16,  30 

KO(iit,eLv  3468  29-30  3488  39  3489  27 

KOTTpOC  3467  1 1 
KocKiveveiv  3493  8,  23  3494  10,  30 

Kocfj.r)T€vetv  see  Index  IX 

KocfjLTfrrjc  see  Index  IX *KOVfXOV Xov  3481  10 

Kovpevc  see  Index  X kovc/jov  3512  15 

Kpdreiv  3498  22 

KpdTLCToc  see  Index  IX 

Kpidr)  3474  15 Kplveiv  3465  25 

KpLClC  3464  19 

Kpirrfpiov  see  Index  IX 

Kplrrjc  3464  1 1 

KpUTTTOC  3467  ii-i2 

KTacOai  3472  7  ? 

Krypa  3491  16  3512  7  3513  3  3514  17  3515 

4  (bis)  3516  5  3518  12  3519  5  3520  3 3521  2 

KvfiepvyTric  see  Index  X Kvpieia  3464  14 

Kvpievetv  3488  38  3489  27  3498  22 

Kvpioc  3464  28  ?  [3466  26  ?]  3468  26  3469  i 
3476  6  3482  9,  15,  27,  38  3483  5  [3485 

23]  3487  3,  24,  25,  38  [3491  2?]  3493  11, 
26  3494i3,33  3498  4,36  [34995?]  3503 

3,17?  3507  i,  40  3512  20.  See  also  Index  III 
s.vv.  Hadrian,  Antoninus  Pius,  Marcus  Aurelius 

and  Verus,  Septimius  Severus,  Elagabalus, 
Macrianus  and  Quietus 

KcoXveiv  3468  22 

KUijxy  3461  10  3467  14  3470  9  3471  8  3473 

33  3479  6,  8  3485  2,  36  3489  3  3491  n  ? 

3493  9,  24  3494  11,  30  3498  8  3508  30 3520  2 

Xafilc  3473  21 XaxKoc  3498  1 1 

XapPaeciv  3470  28  3471  24  3473  22-3  3505  28 
Xapirpoc  3474  12,  20  3476  2  [3477a  7?]  3477 

3  3498  1,  [2],  2,  3  3512  1.  See  also  Index 
IV(a)  (a.d.  492) 

Xeyeiv  3482  17  3503  8  3506  23 

Xyppa  3498  32 
Xypaar^eiv  3513  6  3515  5-6  3516  7  3518 

16-17  3519  8-9 
Xyvoc  3512  13  3513  4  3515  4  (bis)  3516  5 3519  6  3520  3  3521  3 

XpcrptKoc  3467  3 

XifliKoc  3461  5  3515  4  3516  5  3520  3  3521  3 
XlBivoc  3473  14 
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XiQoc  3473  12 

XivoKaXafjLT)  3511  30 

Xlt/i  3482  18  (bis),  23  3498  14,  15,  [18].  See  also 

Index  VI I  (a)  s.vv.  Xifioc  TOTrapxla,  rrpoc  Xifta 
roTTapxla 

Xoyifxoc  3473  4 

Xoyoc  3465  16?  [3466  29?]  3469  17  3470  13 

3471  11  3473  31  3475  5  3480  16  3502 

1  3506  16,  18  3511  11,  [18],  35  3513  2 

3518  3  3519  2.  See  also  Index  IX  s.v.  tbioc  Xoyoc 

Xoltt6c  3465  6  3482  38  [3484  11]  3487  20,  32 

3495  9,  16,  26,  36,  44,  53,  60,  74,  84,  94,  103, 

hi,  121,  130,  141,  1 5 1 ,  165,  180,  194,  206 
3498  16 

Xvyvia  3473  12 

fiayS coAoc  3467  9-10.  See  also  Index  VII (d) 

fMLKpOC  3492  19? 

p,aXXov  [3464  24?] 

fiaXXoc  3463  6 
p,a vQaveiv  3506  6 

fxaprvpetv  3483  11,  12 

ficyac  34638  3470  11,  30  3471  33?  3473  21 

3476  8.  See  also  Index  III  s.vv,  Marcus 

Aurelius,  Septimius  Severus,  Claudius  II, 
Aurelian 

pei'c  3466  21  3467  2-3?,  22  3470  48  3471  47 
3472  11?  3475  io  [3477  a  4?]  3482  2  3484 

21-2  3486  13  3487  17  3488  43  3489  30 

3512  16  3513  3  3514  3  3515  2,  4  3516  3 

3518  4  3519  3 

peXavo(f)6aXpoc  3477  9-10? 

peX Xatj  3463  20 

v  3464  8,  30  3465  13  3466  9,  [23]  3482  17, 

37  [3485  15?]  3488  10,  11,  18  3489  ti 

3490  12  3491  5,  10  (bis),  15,  [19]  3498  [14], 

15  3500  12  3507  8  3508  36  3513  6  3515 

6  (bis)  3516  7  3518  17  3519  9  3520  5 
3521  s 

peveiv  3464  13  3482  38 

pevroi  3507  24,  31,  32 

peplleiv  3491  13,  14  (bis) 

ptpk  3475  4-5,  7.  See  also  Index  VII(u)  s.v. 

r H fiaeXeibov  ji. 

pepoc  3461  6  3468  12,  16-17  3482  6,  7,  8,  13, 

[19],  20,  23,  [24],  33,  34,  38  3489  10  3498 

[7?],  10?,  [14],  [16],  18,  19,  [24],  26,  35,  41,  42 
3515  2  3516  2 

fxecoc  see  Index  VII (a)  s.v.  jxccr]  roTrapyia 

p,era  3466  7  3473  26  3480  18  3482  27  3485 

16?  3487  3  3491  [2?],  9,  32  [3499  5?] 

3505  7  3508  9.  See  also  Index  IV(o)  (a.d.  492) 

p,€TafiaXXet,v  3520  8  3521  4,  7 

fieraStSovai  3464  26,  32?  3465  7,  8,  9  3466  27? 

3469  3-4  3470  11— 12,  28-9  3471  10,  24 
3472  12  3505  4  3517  2 

fieraSoctc  3464  5 

fX€TaXafx^av€Lv  3464  20  [3498  23] 

fi€Ta<f>opa  3511  36 

p.€T€<i)pOC  3504  2  ? 

fi€T  levai  3466  9,11  3472  i4? 

JL l€To£v  3500  I  o 
[xcToyoc  3472  3  3487  9,  41 

fjbcrpeiv  3481  3 

fierpT^fia  3486  3-4 
f. icrpov  3473  24  3488  47  348932  3493  4, 9,  19, 

23  3494  s,  10,  24,  30 

pexpi  3464  18  3466  12,  15  3507  19,  38 

pi  3463  18  3464  16,  19  [3466  31]  3467  24 

3469  6  3470  54  3471  52  3472  11  3474 

31  3476  18  [3477  23]  3480  28  3482  12, 

37  [3483  8?]  3485  13,  [21?]  3487  19,  31, 

34  3488  50  3490  12  3491  10  3503  14 

3505  18  3506  14  3507  11,  12  3512  27 

pV8i  3463  20  3464  17  3470  43  [3471  41] 

3478  2  3482  12,  13  (bis),  [24],  24,  35,  36  (bis) 3491  19 

pr/Bel c  3466  28-g  3468  23  3470  39  3471  37 

3478  2  3482  14,  37  3485  32  3491  19 
3498  25-6,  26  (bis) 

pijbeic  3482  15,  35,  36 

prjKoc  3465  14 
pyre  3466  29  3478  2 

pyrqp  3470  6,  7-8,  32,  34-5  3471  5,  28,  30 
3477a  10  3477  4,8  3490  [1],  4  3491  1  (bis), 

[3],  6,  11,  13  3492  13,  16  3493  1,  2,  15, 

16-17  3494  1,  19,  21  3499  5  3500  2,  4 

3507  40  3512  6 

pr]TpabeX(j)OC  3498  7  ? 

pijTpoiroXic  3472  15  3477  5,  9  3496  8 

p-qXavV  3498  11,  [20],  24,  43 

pLKpOC  3473  4?,  13 

fuXrovv  3505  5-6 
fjacOoc  3480  8,  14 

pucdovv  3488  1,  23-4,  30,  41,  52-3  3489  i,  16,  19, 

22,  23-4,  29 

p.Lcdojcic  3488  40  3489  28,  34? 

p,va  see  Index  XI  (b) 

fxi’cuaiov  see  Index  XI  (6) 

(XVTJfAT]  3512  4 

pLvrjfxajv  see  Index  IX 
p.ovr)  3479  9,  21 
(XOVOC  3505  5 

fivXtovapxyc  see  Index  X 

fxvpidc  (3469  8?)  |3498  2i] 

fivpoOrjKT)  3491  8 

vau/3iov3475  6,  16?,  17,  19,  20,  21,  23,  24,  26  3508 
12 

vaOAov  3481  10  3484  3 

1'ai/AoOi'  3484  7-8,  13,  23-4 

vavTLKoc  see  Index  X 

veavlcKoc  3484  12 

vkoc  3474  22,  33  3476  2  3488  46  3489  31 3493  8,  22  3494  9,  29 

vewrepoc  3485  5,  5—6,  25,  28,  29 

vrjpariKOC  3502  1  ? 
*vrjp,anov  3502  i  ? 

vopLapxlo-  see  Index  IX 

vofibit,€iv  3503  15-16 vo/xic/Lia  see  Index  XI  (b) 

vofucfiariov  see  Index  XI  (b) 
VOfXOC  3487  4 

vop.6c  [3465  6?]  3468  [4],  21,  27  3472  5  3477 

6  34794,6  [3498  9?]  3512  8.  See  also  Index 

IX  s.v.  ypa<f>ix)v  tov  vop,ov 
VOTIVOC  3475  4 

VOTOC  3461  5  3482  19  (bis),  20  3498  [14],  [16], [>7] 

vvKTepimc  3495  10,  17,  55,  61,  66,  76,  86,  95,  105, 
112,  123,  132,  143 

vvv  3464  18  3468  10  3472  11  3487  22  3498 

5  3507  12,  38 

vvvi  3464  20  3472  14 

vif  [3467  1  ?] 

(oXapae  3488  12,  21  2  3489  12 

IvXlvoc  3473  11,  13  3491  8 

(vXov  3508  1 2 

ofloXoc  see  Index  XI  (b) 

oyborjKovra  3488  35 

6yS 00c  3488  18'  3489  17  3491  [(11)?],  (11), 
(13)  3498  [10],  12,  [17],  [19],  42 

SSe  3464  25  3466  28  3482  16  3491  4 

bSeuetv  3498  14? odev  3480  24 OiKCLV  3476  4 

olK€TT}C  3480  18 
OLKia  3461  4,  6  3468  13,  17  3491  [12?],  13,  15 

3510  4 

oiKovopteiv  3482  5,  33  3498  25 
oiKonebov  3472  J,  15,  18 

oikoc  3484  9  3490  6  3505  24 
oludpiov  3517  3 

olvoyevcTTjc  see  Index  X otvoc  3484  5,  12,  16  3507  15,  17  3511  37?,  38 

3512  1 1,  13  (bis),  17,  23,  29  3513  3,  6,  9  3514 

4,  5  (bis),  6,  7,  8,  10,  11,  12  (bis),  13,  16,  19  3515 

4,  6,  7  3516  4,  8,  9  3517  6  3518  5,  6,  7,  8, 

12,  18,  21  3519  5,  10,  12  3520  3,  9 

ofoc  3491  19  3507  8 

OKVCIV  3503  14  3507  ii-i2 
OKTCLKOCtOl  3520  8 

cW,  3467  7  3485  8,  11,  26,  30  3508  14  3518 

21 

6Xf<rj  3491  7 

oXoKXr/poc  [3498  22] oAoc  3480  19  3482  9,  35 

ofjbvvctv  3470  36,  51-2  3471  35,  50-1  3474  25 

3476  7  3478  2  3479  10  [3482  28]  3508  6 

3510  11 
OfJLOLOC  3462  7  3473  21  3482  19,  21  3510  17 

3514  11  3518  6,io 

ojuoAoyeu'  3466  22  3478  3  34797,19,22  3482 

3,  [16],  [30]  34847  34876  3488  23  3490  5 
[3491g?]  3493  3,17  3494  3,22  3498  [5],  22, 

38,  45  3512  9,  21 
opoXoyla  3482  [27],  31,  [36],  [38] 

ov-qXdryp  see  Index  X 
OVOpLd  3504  6-7  3506  24 

ovoc  3469  10 

o|oc  3514  14,  17,  20,  21 

orrrjvLKa  3493  6,  20  3494  7,  26  3498  36 

ottotclv  34799, 18-19 

OTTOV  3464  28  3506  13? 

OTTOIC  3465  9  3466  28?  346831  35074,  21 

opav  3464  18  3469  16-17 

opfiioTTOjXrjc  see  Index  X 
opBoc  3498  38 

opi^cLv  3472  12? 
opiov  3503  14 

OpKOC  347046,52  347144,51  3478  2  3479  II, 15  3482  [32?],  [37?],  39 

opfxoc  [3484  18?] 
5c  [3461  1 1  ?]  3462  (4?),  (12 ?)  3463  22 ?  3464 

3,  13,  14  3465  3?,  7,  28?  3466  5,  [19]  3467 
12  3468  7,  13,  19,  22  3469  3  3470  14,  25 
3471  12, 21  3472  4,i8  34739,12,18,25,31, 

35,36  3474  12, 19  3475  18, 22  3482  5, 7, 10, 

11,  [13],  14,  17,  25,  32,  34  [3483  3?]  3484  7 

3485  8,  [19?],  22?,  32  34863  3487  11,  12,  23, 

33  3488  1,  26,  30,  38,  50  3490  8,  9  3491  3, 

[4],  5,  6,  14  3492  21  3493  6  (bis),  20,  21 3494  7,  8,  26,  27  3495  8,  15,  25,  34,  42,  51,  58, 

72,  82,  92,  101,  no,  1 19,  129,  139,  149,  163 

3498  [7?],  7,  [10?],  [14],  [i7],  [21],  32  3499  8 3504  8  3505  7  3506  3,  5,  13  ?,  17  3507  9,  24, 

38  3508  26?,  26,  28  3510  4  3513  5  3515 

5  3516  6  3518  14  3519  6  3520  7 bcbrynOTOVv  3498  34 

ococ  3463  18,  20'  3472  8,  10  3482  19  3491  12, 
16  3507  23? 

OC7T€p  3474  i5"  3498  27,36  3512  13 OCTIC  3469  2 
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octicovv  3498  29 

OTCLV  3506  20 

ore  3504  4? 

Sn  3506  6,  24  3507  25,  32 

OV  3463  18  3464  6,  23  3469  3  3472  10  3480 

16  3491  13,  16,  18  3498  37  3507  29 

oiBe  3463  1 9  3491  [14]  (ter)  3506  18 

ovSek  3469  4  3485g  3490  8  3491  6  3507  15, 

39 
ovSeirco  3507  39 

oiv  3470  21  3471  18  3472  12  3484  21  3498 

22  3500  6  3506  6,  26  3510  14  3517  3 

otic.  in.  3520  8  3521  5 

ovaaKoc  3498  28.  See  also  Index  IX  s.vv.  oucta/oj 

eTTirpoTrr),  ovciolkoc 

otre  3507  15,  16 

o$roc  3461  8  3463  17  3466  7,  [29?]  3467  8, 

iO“  1 1  3468  9- 10  3472  12  3474  18  3477 
is  3479  15  3481  9  3482  14,  24,  [29],  [32], 

[37]  3487  22  3488  12,  19,  31  3489  1 1 ,  22 

3491  16  3493  6,  21  3494  7,  26-7  3498  26, 

32,34,35,38  3505  15,  16  35O611-12  3507 

13,17  3508  9  3510  is  35173 

OVTCDC  3464  17  3472  8 

ofatXe iv  3485  [22?],  32  3487  23,  33  3498  33 
3507  32 

o<f)€i\r)  3498  28 

6(f>0a\fxoc  3477  14 

6<fxfnKidXioc  see  Index  lit 

ofpoXoyiov  3495  5,  14,  19,  21,  24,  28,  38 

oifjwviov  3518  3 

77 ayoc  see  Index  VI I  (a) 

naiBapiov  3514  3 

ttcuSiov  3506  24 

irate  3476  10,  20,  [23] 

TTO.KTCOV  3484  25  ? 

rraXaioc  3473  35 

TraAAiov  3491  7 

Travrjyvpic  3514  8,  14 

7 Tavraxfj  3493  12,  27  3494  15,  35 

vavTotoc  3498  31,  33 

vavv  3507  18 

7 rapa  3461  12  3463  4,  18,  20  3464  3,  26  3465 

2  3466  3,  12,  23,  24  3468  2,  6  3470  5,  19, 

28  3471  4,  16,  [23]  3473  [1  ?],  23,  27,  33 

3474  6,  8  3475  2  3477  4,  7  3479  5  3480 

3  3481  6  3482  14,  24,  40  [3484  9]  3487 

7  3488  24  3490  5  3491  5,  6  3493  3,  17 

3493  [3],  22  3498  21,  [23]  [3499  3]  3502  2?, 

3,  4  3504  6  3505  19,  29  3506  10  3507  42 

3510  2  3511  40  3512  9,  13,  19 

irapafialveiv  3482  24,  25,  [26?] 

7 rapayyeXia  3468  24—5 

rrapayyeXXetv  3472  10 
irapayivec&ai  3464  16,  27 

Trapaypd<f>€n’  3465  20,  21 

rrapaheicoc  3482  18,  19-20 

irapaheyecdai  3489  21—2  3507  10— 1 1 

irapaSiSovai  3473  25—6  3488  31  3493  6,  21 
3494  7,  27  3520  2,  9 

vapaKelcdat  3465  24  3508  27 

irapaXajjifiaveiv  [3484  13?]  3491  34?  3505  12-13 

7rapap,€Tp€iv  3474  7—8  3493  3,18  3494  3—4,  22-3 

7Taparrohit,€iv  3463  18 

napdcracic  3463  19  3479  12,  1 8 

7rapacvyypa<f)€LV  3482  35 

TrapariQkvcu  3472  10,  17 

napdtfiepva  3491  7,  19,  23 

Trapaxapa^oc  (sic)?  3511  28 

napaxapacceiv  3511  28? 
7rapaxpf}P'CL  3491  19  3498  35 

rrapaxcopeiv  3482  4,  13,  32  3498  5,  23,  32,  41 

rrapaxcopqcic  3482  13,  [38]  3498  36 

TrapaxtoprjTiKov  3498  18,  44 

7 rrapeivcu  3463  8  3466  8  3473  28?  3477  15 

vapeXfieiv  3505  19 

Trap€(i^oXy)  see  Index  VII  (d)  s.v.  Avk'udv  rfapefiftoXrjc 

dfuf>o8ov 
Trapevpectc  3482  13,  [37] 

1- aoi yen  3476  1 1  3480  8  3482  1 1  3484  28,  29 
3498  27  3512  14 

iraprjyelcOai  3468  24 

napicravat  3463  19  3484  23 

napopi^eiv  3503  1 4 — 15? 
Tiac  3461  6,  [9?]  3465  16,  19?  3472  7  3478  2 

3479  10  3482  9)  12,  26  3483  4  3484  4,  19, 

20  3485  21?  3487  24  3488  35,  36  3489 

20  3491  38  349310,12,25,27  349413,15, 

33,  35  3498  [20],  25,  27  (ter),  28  (bis),  29,  34 

(bis),  43,44,45  3500  9  3503  2  3504  6  3505 

8,  9,  16,  24  3507  40  3508  9  3512  20,  25 

3520  7 

TraCTocftopoc  see  Index  VIII 

irar'qp  349l5,io,i3  3492  28  3498  6,  [8?]  3506 
29  3508  34 

7TaTpd8eX(f)oc  3498  7  ? 

irarpcpoc  3508  8 
7T€fX7T€lV  3505  23  3507  3,  5 

TT€fX7TTOC  3489  6 
irevdruxepoc  (3475  25) 

ttcvtc  3481  9  3488  16,  18  3489  11  3498  [10], 

12,  [19],  [21],  42,  44  3515  8  (bis) 

neprt  Ktitfic Karat  3463  7  3493  8,  22  3494  9,  29 

irevTrjKovra  3488  1 6  34935,6,19,20  34946,6—7, 
25,  26  3517  5,  7 

f 
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TTcvTcltfioXov  see  Index  XI  (b) 

*7rf.7rrrjc  see  Index  X 

irepac  3482  20 
nepi  3464  8  3466  (29?],  29  3467  17  3472  6 3474  12  3479  15  3482  7,  13,  34,  [36],  36, 

[37]  [3485  21?]  3488  8,  45  3489  9,  30 
3491  10,  [11  ?],  15  3498  [8?],  21,25,38  [3504 

7?]  3506  22  3507  6,  14,  38  3508  30 

nepiftXeTrroc  see  Index  IX 
neplfioAoc  3472  6,  15,  18—19 

TrepUxeLV  3465  13 Trepiccoc  3507  9 

7T€pLXaXKL^€lV  3473  17,  22 

7T€plXpVCOVV  3473  13 

TT€pVCL  3507  IO 
7rr)8dXiov  see  Index  XII 
Trr/xvc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

nnrpdcKeiv  3498  [5],  41  3505  13  3521  2 
TTICTOC  3474  17 

■nXelcToc  3465  23  3503  7  ? 

nXetcov  [3461  7?]  3482  10  3503  15  3505  19 

7r Xeovacfioc  3475  21 

TrXevpicpLOC  3498  1 5 

irXrjyr)  3480  19 
ttA rjprjc  3481  12  3498  21  3512  11,  23 
ttXlv6€iov  see  Index  VII(rf) 

ttXoIov  3481  2,  5  3507  22  3511  10 

noidv  3464  3,  29  3468  23  3469  9  3472  4-5 
3478 1  3479 12, 18  348237  [34987?]  3504 

8-9?  3506  4  3507  10,  22?,  24  3508  11,  13, 
16 

tt6Xic  3463  2,  7  3480  6  3487  6  3490  5  3491 

3  3493  3,  17  3494  3,  22  3496  10  [3498 

2?]  3499  5,  7  3500  4-5.  See  also  Index  VII 

(a)  s.vv.  y  Av  nvoecov  noXic,  * Avtlvoov  ttoXlc , 

y0^vpvyxtTa)v  voXlc,  yO£vpvyxa>v  ttoXlc  ;  VI I  (b)  s.v. 
Atjtovc  ttoXiC,  IX  s.v.  iroXecoc  ypap,p.ar€vc 

7toXit€vo[X€voc  see  Index  IX TToXiTLKOC  3498  29 

7roAt7c  3464  24  3503  7  ? 

TTopeia  3465  17 7 ropoc  3498  34 

TTOppU)  3508  12 
7TOCOC  3505  12,  13,  14,  15,  28 

7rore  3466  18 

7rpdy[xa  3467  17 
npaypiaTevTiKoc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  xpvc^pyvPov  77 P ■ 

TTpatnociToc  see  Index  IX 

irpaKTopela  see  Index  IX 

TTpaKTOjp  see  Index  IX 
irpditc  3483  1?  [3485  18?]  3487  20,  31  3488 

51  3493  10,  25  3494  12,  32 

rrpdc  ic  3477 11  349836 
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7 Tpaccetv  3489  23  3498  38  3506  5  3507  39  (bis) 

irpccfluTcpoc  3462  s  3479  8  3496  9 

irpo  3503  2  3507  34  3508  13 

irpoj3aTov3462  2?,  3?,  4?,6?,7?,8?,  9?,  10?  3467 
7 

npoyovoc  3482  29 

npoypafzfia  3464  17 
npoypafctv  3464  16  3465  8  3470  40-1  3471 

38-9  3474  36  3482  37  3487  16 
rrpofheXOdv  3496  2  3499  9 

7TpO€l7T€lV  3479  13 

Trpo€ipr)K€vai  3480  11,  12 

TTpO€X€tV  3491  12 
Trporjyefioveveiv  see  Index  IX 
Trpodecfiia  3470  1 9-  20  3471  16-17  3472  17 

3507  34  3512  24-  5 

npotevai  3466  4,  21  3506  21 

TTpoicrdvat  3508  8 npoKtlcOai  3463  15  3466  10  3474  33,  37  3476 

15,  16,  21  3478  2  3479  13,  16,  17,  21  3482 

13,  [16]  3485  28,31,34  3487  33  3490  12? 

3491  14  3493  9,  23-4  3494  10-11,  30  3498 

[19],  24,  [24],  42,  45  3510  14  3512  22,  25 
3521  8 

■npoKoirreiv  3469  3 

TTpOKTTjTOip  3492  17? 

Trpovo7]rAqc  see  Index  X 

77 poTTvX&iov  see  Index  VIII 7rp6c  3463 16  3464  29  3465  3, 18  3466 1  3467 

8,  13  [3469  8]  3470  11  3471  10  3472  4 
3480  7,  12,  15,  17,  22?  3482  6,  8,  18,  [20],  22, 

23  (bis)  3484  [4?],  15,  16,  21, 24,  25  3485  36, 

40  3487  ?  348830,37  3489  i9,34?  3491 

19  3498  [7?],  [18?],  32  [3499  1]  3503  9, 
13  3505  10  3506  14,  17  3507  38,  39  3508 

3,9,14  3512  10  3520  5.  See  also  Index  VII  (a) S.VV.  77.  (vmjXujsrTjV  roTiapyia,  n.  Xifja  roirapyia 
npocayeiv  3477  15  3485  9?  3490  8  3491  6 

irpocayopeveiv  3507  2 
TTpOCa7TOTLV€CV  3482  14,  25-6 

TTpofiaiveiv  3470  17  3471  14 TrpocSdv  3498  37 

iTpochex^cOai  3463  13 

TTpoceivai  3498  1 1  ? 
■jrpocrjKeiv  3474  19  3487  3  3508  16 Trpocievat  3507  33 

7 rpocKvpeiv  3461  4? 

7 Tpocfiepl^eiv  3491  9 

7 TpocoSoc  3473  6 
npocrdcceiv  3477  17  3482  9-10 

TTpocrdr^c  see  Index  X TTpocndevai  3496  7 7 TpOCTlfLOV  3507  37 
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rrpocvvaXXacceiv  3499  8 

7TpOCVV€LVai  3491  3 

7TpOC(f>€peiV  3480  20 

Trpoc<f>€vy€iv  3466  26  ? 

7rpoc(f)opov  3498  32 

Trpoc<j>ojv€Lv  3470  36  3471  34 

rrpoc<f>u)V7)ctc  3465  4 

7t pSrepov  (3475  14?)  3482  7,  34  [3498  6?]  3508 

34 

'rrporepoc  3505  is 

TTporojxr)  3473 18 

VpOTpOTTY)  3480  s 

7rpo<f>acL^€c0ai  3469  5 
■JTpO^€ip'lt,€lV  3474  18 

7 Tpoxpav  3478  x 

rtpvrav ic  see  Index  IX 

7rpa)roc  3486  4  3495  is3  3512  x7 

7 rvprjv  3473  20 

■nvpoc  3473  (31),  (36)  (3474  9)  3484  5,  [16],  24, 

26  (bis)  3486  9,  (10)  3488  13,  15  (bis),  19,  20, 

22,  25,  46  3489  13,  14,  15,  31  3493  4,  18 

3494  4,  23  (3496  1)  3497  1  3513  4,  7,  8 

3514  (4)  (bis),  (5),  (6)  (bis),  (7),  (10),  (xx),  (12) 

(bis),  (13),  (15),  18,  (20)  3516  (4),  (7),  9,  (1°) 

3518  (5),  (6),  (7),  (8),  (9),  (10)  (bis),  11,  17,  20, 
(21)  3519  4,  9,  1 1 

ircoXeiv  3477  1 5  3498  23 

ncopiapiov  3511  33 

TTOIC  3506  21  0 

pivoc(  =  Aivoc?)  3511  42? 

pvp.rj  3467  5 

pvcic  3512  17 

pm)  vvvvai  3469  19  3503  3>  17  3504  5?  3505 

25  3506  28  3507  40  3513  8  3514  18 

3515  7  3516  8  3517  6  3518  19  3519  11 

3520  9  3521  7 

caKKO(f>opiKov  see  Index  XII 

caXTHyywroc  3473  20 

caA? riy£  3473  14 

cea vrov  3503  2-3  3514  13 

cefiacfAtoc  3479  10— 11 
CeflacToc  see  Index  III;  V  s.vv.  Nepdjvioc  CefiacToc, 

Cefiacroc',  XI  (6)  s.v.  vo/xtc/xa 

crjKOjfxa  see  Index  XI(tf) 

crjixaweiv  3466  16-17 
C7)fl€lOVV  3481  is  3497  12  3510  18? 

crjfxepov  3469  g,  12 

crjpuoypa<f>oc  see  Index  X 

a,hr]povc  3473  21,  25 

ClfJbOC  3477  10 

ctrtKoc  3498  g  3508  31 

ciroXoyia  3494  39? 

ctroXoyoc  see  Index  IX CITOC  3481  8,  9 

CKanreiv  3511  25 

CKCL(j)O/ITaKTt0V  3484  25  ? 

CK€TTa£,€W  3465  21 

copoc  3480  7 

coc  3482  34  3507  26  3512  8,  15 

c7T€ip€tv  3488  15,  19  3489  14  3498  14? 

cirepfJLa  3474  4?,  8  3488  25,  44 

cnovhr}  3484  12 

craOp.dc  3491  6 
crdfxvoc  3491  7 

CTCL(f>v\(  )  3492  i  ? 

crcyvovv  3508  >4-15 
cr rjpuov  3511  43 

crparrjyoc  see  Index  IX 

cv  3463  <8>  ?,  < xo>  3464  26  3465  3)  4  [3466 

26?]  [3467  18?]  3468  26,  28,  31  3469  19 

3472  16  3474  8  3482  32  [3483  2?]  3485 

32,  33  3487  7,  13  3490  [5],  9  3493  3,  6,  io, 

12,  18,  2i,  25,  27  3494  [3],  7,  x 2,  16,  22,  27,  32, 

36  3498  s,  2i,  [22],  22,  [23],  23,  27,  32,  38 

3501  x,  3,  4  3503  xx,  [12?],  x2  3504  9  3505 

3,  4,  19,  24,  25  3506  4,  5,  6,  14,  18  3507  2, 

3,  20,  28,  33,  39,  40  (bis)  3512  9,  14,  18  3514 

13  3521  2 
cvyypasjiii  3461  14  3482  [27],  31,  36  3485  24 

3487  23-4,  33  3491  3,  4,  15  3508  32 
cvyKvpeiv  3461  9 

cvyxcopeiv  3482  37  3499  7 

cvXXeyeiv  3505  1 1 

cvpfiefiaiovv  3477  10 
cvppiovv  3491  17  3500  5-6 

cvfifKaicic  3487  23 

cvpfioXov  3497  1 1 

cvp/nac  3486  9  3497  IO? 

cvprreprreiv  3484  27 
cvp.TrXr)p(j)Cic  3482  8,  [35] 

cvp.(f>u)veiv  [3484  4?]  [3498  18?]  3512  10,  25 

3520  5 

cvv  3468  S  3473  25  3474  22  3475  3  3482  9 

3491  [1 1  ?],  26  3498  22  3505  iS  3506  6 3512  17 

cvvayeiv  3473  36  3518  x5  3519  6-7  3520  7 
CVVdTTdtTCLV  3469  6 

cwanreiP  3472  8 

cvveivai  3487  4  3491  x2 
cvveXcvcic  3491  5 

c vvevSoKetv  3482  26 

cwffieui  3514  15 
cvvrjdrjc  3470  25  3471  21  3473  30 

cvvievai  3467  13 
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cvvicravai  3477  io,  16  3487  14,  15 

cvwaoc  see  Index  VIII 

*cwop,6<f>vXoc  3500  12 *CVV0V0p,dt,€LV  3498  [20],  25,  43 

cvvra^ic  3514  2 
cwraccetv  3463  12  3466  26  3483  7 

cvvTidevai  3480  8 

cwTip-rjctc  3472  8-9  3491  6  (bis)  3508  27 

cvvwveicOa i  3507  26 

c(j>payic  3482  17,  19,  [20],  20,  21,  [22],  22,  [23] 

3498  16 

cwfia  3480  19? 

raXavrov  see  Index  XI  (b) 

rdiic  3470  22-3,  39-40  3471  19,  [38]  3480  1 

3510  15 

Ta7Tr)c  3507  28,  30 

Tarrrjriov  3511  32 

rapixia.  3495  89,  112,  127,  133,  143 
racceiv  3463  22  3476  9,  i4>  iS 

rayoc  3507  5 

raxvc  3465  27 

re  3463  13  3464  5,  13  3465  20  3466  7,  20 

3468  9/28  3470  42^  [3471  40]  3480  9,  17 
[3483  2?]  [3485  19?]  3488  52  3493  io,  25 

3494  i2, 32  [3498  28]  3505  9  3507  8  3512 

19 

relxoc  3467  5 

TCKVLOV  3507  40 

tckvov  3476  6  3480  4  3491  8,  10,  [18?],  18,  29, 

36,37  [3498  5]  3506  23 

rcXeiv  3498  30 

reXecpua  3474  24 

TeXevrav  3510  9,  13-14,  16 TcXcvrrj  3491  9 
reXoc  3461  3 

reccapaKOVTa  3487  21,  32  3516  9-1 0 
reccapec  3464  33?  3496  11  3516  9  3519  13 

3521  7 

(reccapecKaibcKaerrjc)  3470  17  3471  15 

TcccapecKaibcKaToc  3464  4,  33?  3493  4,  7,  18,  22 

3494  4-5,  8,  23,  28 

reccepaKovra  3487  21 
rerapToc  3463  11  3482  6,  7,  8,  33,  34  3489  13, 

17  3490  10  3491  (7),  [(11)?],  (11)  3496  12 

3498  10 

rerpaxotviKoc  see  Index  XI(«) 

TerpojfioXov  see  Index  XI  ( b ) 
r^Ae/cAeiroc  3473  3  ? 

Trjpeiv  3507  6,  13 

rrjprjcic  3488  29 
TlpLT)  3463  7  3488  49  3498  18,  44  3505  13 

3507  17,  27  3511  17,  23,  29,  30,  32,  34,  37,  38 

3512  11,  23  3513  s  3515  5  3516  6  3518 
15  3519  7  3520  7  3521  4,  8 TtpUOV  3482  9 

tic  3463  21  3466  18  3467  4?,  xx  3470  22 

3471  x9  3478  1  (bis)  3480  6,  16,  18  3482  14, 
24  3487  8?  348920,23,24  3498  33  3500 
13  3505  22?,  27  3507  39 

tic  '  3470  24  3471  20 

TOLVVV  3480  8-9 
Toioinoc  3470  43-4  3471  41—2 

TOKOC  3468  8,  30  [3485  16?]  3487  22  3491 [12?],  13 

ToXfiav  3466  19  3468  14 

TOTTapxicL  see  Index  VII  (a)  s.vv.  dvwr.,  kcltoi)t.,  Xij 9oc 

T.,  fl€C7j  T.,  TTpOC  d,TT7jXt(i)T7jV  T.,  7 TpOC  Xlfid  T. to7toc  3467  ii  3472  io  3485  37 

TOCOVTOC  3506  25  —  6 
tot£  3507  38 

rovrecTL  3480  1  s 

Tpaire^a  3477  a  7  3487  9,  16,  41 

rpeic  3464  22,  23  [3498  21]  3512  13,  24 
TpidKac  3485  2,ii,35  3490  9 

rpiaKovra  3487  IO,  29 

TpldKOClOl  3484  IO 
TpiCKdtSeKdroc  3484  22  ? 
rpiccoc  3498  36 

rpicreyoc  3461  4 

rpicx ‘A101  3466  12,  16,  25 

TpiTOC  3467  2  3484  21  3485  12?  3488  6  3498  13 

Tpl<f)Op€LV  3469  IO 
TphjjLC  3491  19 
rpia ifioXov  see  Index  XI  ( b ) 

TpOTTOC  3466  18  [3467  3?]  3480  16  3498  27, 

34  3508  26 

Tp6(fnfioc  3480  23 

rpoxicKoc  3473  25 

rpoxoc  3498  1 1 
rvyxdveiv  [3464  30?]  3468  31  3507  19 

tvxv  see  Index  VIII 
jic  3480  26 

vyiy]c  3474  17  3488  32 

vSpevpid  3491  16  3498  19—20,  24,  43 

v8po7Tdpoxoc  see  Index  X 
v8po(f>uXdKLa  3489  18  3498  30  3508  1*.  t8 

•  v  m-l  6  J  •>■»"  •>-./«  10,  41  5471 13,39  3476  i5,i6  3498  2  3501  3  3512  4, 6,  22,  29 vIojvoc  3492  s 

imapxeiv  3464  7,  10  3468  12,  25  3482  8  3483 

4?  [3485  20?]  3488  8  3489  7  3491  10,  11, 

15  3493  10,  25  3494  12-13,  32  [3498  6?] 
3508  26,  29,  33  3512  19 
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FT 

imareta  see  Index  IV (a)  (a.d.  361  ?),  (a.d.  492) 

vTreyyvoc  3508  28 

virkp  3464  io,  20  [3466  31]  3467  24  3470  54 

3471  52  3476  18  3477  23  3480  28  3482 

12  3487  34  3488  36  3489  24  3493  12,  27 

3494  16,  36  3496  7  3498  [18],  26,  30  3511 

23  3512-27  3514  2,  8,  14 
imipStCK  3490  I 1 

vireprri'iTTeiv  3485  1 6- i 7 

vTTyjpereiv  3473  3i 

vrrr)p€T^c  3464  27 
vnicyvetcdaL  3507  30 

fori  3463  17  3464  17  3465  3  3466  14?,  [15] 

3470  25,  44  3471  21,  42  3472  12  3478  1 

3479  12  [3480  13?]  3481  5  3484  27  3487 

15  3491  13  (bis)  3498  [22],  23,  38  3508  6 
3514  16  3518  13  3521  2 

vrToypd(j)€iv  3463  16  3470  14“  15  3471  i2— 13 
3475  6?  3476  11  3514  2  3518  2 

vrroyvoc  3472  13 

viroKetcdai  3470  22,  39  3471  18,  37  3473  26—7 
3508  27 

vnoXaiifiavciv  3482  10 
vnoXeirreiv  3516  5 

vvoXoyeiv  3489  25 

V7r6p,v7]p,a  3463  17  3464  25  [3465  12?]  3466 
28  3482  5 

VTTOjlvrip.aTicp.6c  3463  9-10,  15  3464  15  3466 

14?,  17-18 
,  v7Top,v^iiaroypd(f>oc  see  Index  IX 

VTTorrroc  3469  4-5,  i7 

imopvcceiv  3467  3-4? 
VTTOCTpafioC  3477  14 
viroracceiv  [3465  3  ?] 

vTTonBkvai  3491  14 

falvtiv  3467  16  3468  26-7  3479  14  3498  33 

(j>kpeiv  3466  19  ?  [3467  1  ?]  3492  1  ?  3507  22-3 
(f>epvr)  3491  5,  6,  25 

<f>Q  avciv  3497 1 1 
<f)lXaV0pCOTT€lV  3463  24 

<f>iXdvOpiA)TTov  3482  9 

(j>iX6co(f>oc  see  Index  X 
(j)6poc  3511  33 

(faopriov  3505  1 5 
<j>povTL^€iv  3503  2  3506  21 

(j)povT lc  3508  9  3515  3  3516  4 

<f)povTicTrjc  see  Index  X 

< pvXdcceiv  3500  6—7 
tj>vTov  3498  1 1 

yaipeiv  [3465  6?]  3469  1  3472  3  3479  6  3486 
z  3487  6  3490  5  3493  3,  17  3494  3,  22 

[3498  5]  3503  7  3505  2  3506  2  3507  1 

3512  9  3513  1  3514  1  3515  1  3516  1 
3517  1  3518  1  3519  1  3520  1  3521  1 

XaX k'lvt)  see  Index  XI  ( b ) 

y: a Aid’ii  3461  14?  3488  51 
XolXkovc  3473  11  (bis),  13,  14,  15,  16,  18,  20  (bis), 

24 

XapacccLv  3507  16-17 
X^ptc  3498  35  3503  14 

Xcip  3483  s  3484  9  3487  25  3490  6  3498  21 
Xctpt^eiv  3482  5,  [33] 

yetpicTTjc  see  Index  X 
poypa<f>ov  3466  5,  20,  22  3487  13  3507  38 

xetpoypa^oc  3491  3  3493  11,  26  3494  13-14,  33 
*Xetpoif)kXXiov  3491  5 

xkpcoc  3465  19 

Xolvi$  see  Index  XI  (0) 

Xoprjyeiv  3491  17 
XP&c6ch  [3498  25] 

Xpe ta  3503  12 Xpecocrelv  3480  14,  25 

WnV  3476  6  *3477  13  3485  37  3498  4 (bis),  41 

Xp'Tjf^O.TtCfjLOC  3463 16-17  3470  27  347123  3477 6  [3491  3] 

XpriP’aTicTrjc  see  Index  IX 
Xpy]crr)ptov  3491  15,  16 

Xoomc  3463  21  3466  4  3473  35  3482  9,  12 
[3485  17?]  3498  5 

Xpvcapyvpov  see  Index  XII 
Xpvctov  3466  6,  10,  17,  20,  24 

Xpvcoc  3491  6 Xpvcovc  3491  7,  26 

Xpcofianvoc  3491  7 

Xvroc  3473  12 
X&p-a  3475  8,  14  3488  28  3498  30  3508  4,  8, 12-13,  14,  19 

*Xwp‘a.TeTrip,eXr}T€ia  see  Index  IX 
XoifJ6a.roeTTL(ieXT)TT]c  see  Index  IX 

tpeiv  3474  4? 

Xcopic  3476  6  3482  25  3490  1 1  3491  17  3498 

4 

X(x)(f>opi a  3511  24,  26 

ipevbe tv  3474  31  3479  14 

if)r)j)Lcp.a  3507  7,  13 
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